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ABSTRACT 

Internationally. the need for the conservation of industrial heritage is well established. 

The factors affecting the success of such conservation ventures have been extensively 

documented. as well as the changed uses likely to produce the best results in different 

types of industrial buildings. Many projects have been executed. demonstrating 

different approaches to the typical planning. design and funding issues that arise when 

industrial buildings are conserved. 

Industrial conservation is much less well established in South Africa. and. to date. there 

have been few studies concentrating specifically on issues arising from the conservation 

of the local industrial heritage. This dissertation focuses on the adaptive reuse of 

conservation-worthy industrial buildings in Cape Town. South Africa. Issues addressed 

in this study range from conservation and design attitudes towards the buildings. to the 

impact of location on possibilities for adaptive reuse. new functional opportunities 

offered by typical structural and building forms and spaces. and the economical viability 

of projects. This study will relate South African industrial conservation issues to 

international precedents. and. by analysing three case studies of successful reuse 

projects in the Cape Town area. the study will demonstrate that this heritage can indeed 

be reused effectively and successfully. It will also show that the ultimate success of 

industrial conservation projects depends on careful consideration of economic 

potentials and constraints. as well as on an appreciation of the specific building's 

cultural significance. 
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PART A: THEOR 



CHAPTER A1- INTRODUCTION 

A 1 . 1 INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation focuses on the reuse1 of industrial buildings. with particular emphasis 

on the industrial heritage of Cape Town. South Africa. This introduction has four sub

sections. In the first sub-section A 1.1. the reader is introduced to both the subject and 

the framework of this study. In sub-section A 1.2. the choice of the specific dissertation 

topic is clarified. In sub-section A 1.3. the reuse of industrial buildings is placed within 

the context of the international history and is illustrated referring to key examples. This 

sub-section also introduces cases of how industrial buildings are presently being dealt 

with in South Africa and more specifically in Cape Town. Research that has previously 

been conducted on the reuse of industrial buildings is also covered. Finally. sub-section 

A 1.4 presents the framework of this study: its aims. its overall structure. the 

methodology used and its limitations. 

A1.2 THE CHOICE OF THE DISSERTATION 

TOPIC 

This dissertation focuses on industrial buildings that have been disused or abandoned. 

This may happen for a number of reasons. ranging from changes in technology to shifts 

in the location of a city's commercial-industrial district2 or the process of scaling up of 

the economy. which forces industries to relocate their businesses. Industrial sites often 

present exceptional cultural attributes. Complexes of such buildings. particularly if still 

in their original state. provide a rare picture of the evolution of industrial development. 

Valuable aspects of the cultural patrimony disappear with the demolition of these 

buildings. On the other hand. redundant buildings that stand unused can also damage 

the structure of cities. as they influence their surroundings negatively. eventually even 

contributing to the decay of the whole area. The dissertation will only deal with those 

industrial buildings that are considered to be worthy of retention. 
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In South Africa the protection of valuable industrial buildings is still seen as a luxury. 

especially because there is also a large historical patrimony (in the traditional sense) 

that has to be conserved. Cape Town is the most appropriate South African city within 

which to have undertaken the research for this dissertation. It is the oldest city in South 

Africa. with an extensive harbour and a larger industrial heritage than other South 

African cities. A proper conservation structure already exists; but although Cape Town 

is one of the most advanced cities in South Africa in terms of the conservation of its 

heritage. few people are conscious of the need to protect its industrial sites. 

One way of protecting industrial sites for the future is by reusing the buildings. in other 

words. by giving them new and compatible functions. The literature generally suggests 

that the protection of redundant industrial buildings is most likely to happen when the 

conservation process of reuse is adopted. so it was decided that this dissertation 

would focus on this particular conservation process. 

A 1 .3 CONTEXT 

International history of reusing industrial 

buildings 

The history of the reuse of industrial buildings is in fact the result of a long history of 

reusing old buildings in general. Therefore. the latter will be discussed first. after which 

the specific history of industrial buildings will follow. Throughout history. buildings have 

been adapted to new uses. This goes as far back as Michelangelo, whose masterpiece 

was the conversion of the Thermae of Diocletian into a church.s 

However. until the nineteenth century. reuse only took place for functional and financial 

reasons. At this time. protecting old buildings became a legislative concern in some 

countries4 and an issue addressed by conservation movements. In the first part of the 

twentieth century. however. Le Corbusier and ClAM were promoting reconstruction 

rather than conservation. giving rise to massive demolition schemes. particularly in 

inner cities. The conservation movement was only reawakened in the 1970s at the time 

of the global oil crisis and when the subsequent ecological movement protested 

against the waste of demolishing buildings.5 
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In the 1980s and 1990s. reusing old buildings became fashionable and formed a major 

part of architectural practice in Europe and the United States. Whereas previously 

preservation had been regarded as the only way of paying respect to a building, it was 

now recognised that this could also be accomplished by means of reuse. Further, 

whereas preservation was always considered to be the field of specialist firms, it was 

now acknowledged that architects in general could execute reuse projects.s 

Today, many architects work with old buildings, and conversion work is increasingly 

becoming part of everyday practice. Well-known architects, such as Frank Gehry, 

Bernard Tschumi. Norman Foster. Enric Miralles. Eric Owen Moss. and Herzog and de 

Meuron have done important conversion work based on architectural transformation 

rather than on preservation or a historical approach. 7 

With regard to the reuse of industrial buildings in particular, this had its origins in the 

conversion work that took place in the 1970s in the United States. As many industrial 

centres had been in economic decay since the 1960s. the conversion movement of the 

1970s dealt specifically with those cities where this had happened and with their 

industrial buildings. An early example of this was the redevelopment of the waterfront 

in Boston. Cut off by an intrusive highway scheme. Boston's waterfront had become 

derelict. This changed with its reuse in 1976 as a centre for specialist shopping. Due to 

the commercial success of the scheme, industrial sites throughout the United States 

began to attract the interest of developers. The change in attitude towards old 

industrial buildings was so drastic that they even became important tourist 

destinations. Perhaps the most successful and influential example in the United States 

is the conversion of the redundant mills of Lowell for multi-functional purposes: a 

project that was completed in 1982. 

Whereas the industrial revolution of the nineteenth century had originated in the United 

Kingdom and later spread to the United States. the reuse movement now spread from 

the United States back to the United Kingdom, The immense industrial heritage of the 

United Kingdom had been threatened until 1979, when the local heritage and 

conservation body, SAVE, organised the exhibition entitled 'Satanic Mills', As a result. 

many redundant mills were transformed into lively and economically viable centres for 

business and tourism. while riverside warehouses underwent the same transformation. 

A famous example is the rescue of the Albert Dock in liverpool in the late 1980s. which 

resulted in the revitalisation of the rundown port city. Industrial buildings increaSingly 

received protection through various systems of listing and scheduling. while the 

regeneration potential of their reuse was widely acknowledged,S Another leading and 

well-known example is Covent Garden Market in London, converted in the 1980s. 
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Similar developments took place in France. The front-rank architectural firm of reuse 

specialists. Bernard Reichen and Philippe Robert, executed the most influential 

conversions. For example. they successfully converted the Leblan mill in Lille into a 

housing and shopping complex. 9 Their recent conversion of the old Meunier chocolate 

factory into the headquarters of Nestle France is also internationally acknowledged as a 

landmark in reuse practice. 

The reuse of industrial buildings is not limited to Europe: even in Japan. industrial 

buildings are being reused at present. The waterfront in Hakodate is reused as shops, 

restaurants and conference facilities. while the mill buildings in Kanazawa have been 

converted into the Citizens' Art Centre. 10 

The future for the reuse of industrial buildings looks promising. Indicative of the 

increasing appreciation for industrial buildings is the decision to house London's new 

museum of modern art. which is part of the famous Tate Gallery, in the old Bankside 

Power Station instead of constructing a new building. A competition in which some of 

the world's most well-known architectural firms partiCipated, led to the appointment of 

the firm of Herzog and de Meuron. who will now complete this project. 11 

The reuse of industrial buildings in South Africa 

In South Africa, there is as yet no movement that promotes the reuse of industrial 

buildings. There has always been little awareness of the industrial heritage of this 

country. which has only a few examples of successfully converted industrial buildings. 

Prime exceptions are the market buildings in downtown Johannesburg, now 

successfully reused as a mixture of restaurants, bars, galleries and an alternative 

theatre. Situated close to Johannesburg is Gold Reef City, where a former gold mine 

has been turned into a fUll-blown amusement park with ex-miners as guides, and 

offering an underground experience. A similar, less commercial conversion is found in 

Kimberley, where the location of the diamond site called the 'Big Hole' - the largest 

hole in the world dug entirely by manual labour - is being used as an open-air mine 

museum, displaying a reconstruction of Kimberley in the 1880s. In Mossel Bay. two 

disused mill buildings have become the main museum spaces in the Bartholomew Diaz 

Complex. 12 In the late 1980s, the old railway station site on the edge of the Central 

Business District in Durban was given a new use. The workshop where train wagons 

used to be repaired. the central station platform structure and the administration 

building were converted to, respectively, a retail shopping centre. a health and fitness 

centre and an office bUilding. 13 
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There are many other industrial sites in South Africa with marked reuse potential. In 

Johannesburg. for instance. several old railway buildings and warehouses are standing 

empty in the Central Business District. and the future of its old gasworks is also 

uncertain. The site of the old gasworks is currently being examined to determine its 

industrial archaeological potential. In Knysna, too. the wood factory on Thesen Island is 

under threat. Further. the site of the dynamite company AECI in Somerset West is 

currently being examined with regard to its industrial archaeological potential. As 

another example, the Tiger Mill in Mooreesburg is standing vacant and also offers reuse 

potential. 

There are several converted industrial buildings in Cape Town. Cape Town is the city in 

South Africa that displays the most sensitivity towards its cultural heritage. although 

conservation bodies have shown hardly any interest in its industrial heritage and most 

initiatives have come from individuals. As Cape Town's most prominent converted 

industrial buildings are more thoroughly discussed in section A3.1. they are merely 

listed hereunder. 

Top of the list of converted industrial sites in Cape Town is its reused harbour, called 

the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront. This highly successful conversion is now one of 

South Africa's prime tourist attractions. However. in addition to this leading example, 

there are several other converted industrial buildings of a smaller scale and 

accomplished with a much smaller budget. 14 They are the following: the Breakwater 

prison, now reused as the University of Cape Town's Graduate School of Business: the 

recently completed Victoria Junction site, where the old Cunningham and Gearing 

Foundry has been reused as a mix of design orientated businesses; Longkloof Studios, 

previously a tobacco factory. which has become a centre for media orientated 

businesses (this development forms the subject matter of Chapter B3); the old Castle 

Brewery, which is now a centre for small businesses (it forms the subject matter of 

Chapter B2); Bromwell Mews, previously the Pyott Biscuit Factory and the woollen 

blankets factory Waverley also now have similar new uses; the Albion Spring site, 

where several water factories were once located and where the remaining pump house 

and the waterworks administration block have now been reused as office space; 

Josephine Mill. Cape Town's only surviving and operational water mill, which has been 

reused as a museum; the South African Breweries site in Newlands. where the old 

brewery and malt house have been reused as a visitors' centre (this conversion forms 

the subject matter of Chapter B4); and the old stables on the Montebello site. which 

now house an arts and crafts design centre with studios, shop and restaurant. 
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However, over time several valuable industrial buildings in Cape Town have been 

demolished. The power station in Paardeneiland. once the oldest in the country and one 

of the most well-known modern landmarks in Cape Town, was demolished in 1997.15 

Also recently. the gasworks in Salt River were demolished. 

However, despite these demolitions, there are still large numbers of redundant 

industrial buildings with reuse potential in Cape Town. For example, the site known as 

'Culemborg', which belongs to the South African railway company SPOORNET and is 

situated close to the Central Business District. is in a derelict state. Only parts of its 

buildings are temporarily being used by small businesses. Also, the still operational 

grain elevator and its silos. which are located in the vicinity of the harbour, are still 

being threatened with demolition. At the time that it was built in 1924. it was Africa's 

tallest building. Its magnificent spaces and excellent location highlight its potential for a 

successful reuse. 

Other industrial buildings that also offer reuse possibilities are the old granary in 

Canterbury Street in town, the Burtish factory along Main Road in Salt River. the old 

cement factory along Voortrekker Road in Salt River, and a number of warehouses. 

mainly located in the Southern Suburbs. 

Research context 

In order to place this dissertation on the reuse of industrial buildings in the broader 

research field, internationally and as well as in South Africa. this section will now 

discuss which research and promotion bodies for the reuse of industrial buildings 

already exist in the world. It seems that most of the well-established research and 

promotion bodies are found in Europe; they are summarised hereunder. 

In the Netherlands, the Architecture and Planning Department of the Technical 

University of Eindhoven held its first symposium on the reuse of buildings in 1985, 

called 'Bouwombouw'. Later. a research body on the reuse of buildings was 

established, called 'Onderzoekskollectief Herbestemming Gebouwen"6 and led by Ed. 

Schulte. The University of Delft also has a researcher who specialises in the reuse of 

buildings. namely C. T.H. Van Rongen, who published a book on the topic in 1988.17 

Furthermore, an independent project bureau for the retention of the industrial heritage 

of The Netherlands exists, called PI E (,Projectbureau Industrieel Erfgoed').'8 

In Belgium, Flanders has its own society for industrial archaeology, which is also 

interested in the reuse of industrial buildings. It is called the 'Vlaamse Vereniging voor 

Industriele Archeologie' and is led by A. Linters. 
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In the United Kingdom, there is URBED (Urban and Economic Development Group), 

which is "a non-profit making research and consultancy organisation. whose main work 

is directed at fostering small enterprises and finding new uses for empty buildings."19 

Part of the URBED Fund is the Re-use of Industrial Buildings Service (RIBS) which was 

established by the Department of the Environment's (DoE) Urban Initiatives. The RIBS 

categorises 400 conversion schemes carried out in Britain in the eighties.20 The work of 

researchers John Worthington and Peter Eley, which resulted in the standard work 

'Industrial rehabilitation. The use of redundant buildings for small enterprises' (1984) is 

also worth mentioning.21 

In South Africa, on the other hand, there are no bodies or organisations that specialise 

in the reuse of industrial buildings. and there is little awareness on the part of its 

official conservation body - the South African Heritage Resources Agency - with regard 

to the protection of its industrial heritage. Only one such study has been conducted 

with regard to the industrial heritage of South Africa and more specifically, Cape Town. 

This study is the Master of Social Sciences in Industrial Archaeology dissertation of 

David Worth, submitted in 1993, entitled "An assessment of the conservation 

framework in South Africa as it relates to the industrial heritage of Cape Town".22 

The above study has been written from an archaeological point of view. and discusses 

the conservation framework of Cape Town. However. the present dissertation will go 

beyond the scope of industrial history and archaeology. and will address architectural 

questions as welt. It will. however. partly draw on Worth's work with regard to 

conservation issues. 

A1.4 FRAMEWORK OF STUDY 

Aims 

The aim of this dissertation is to relate South African industrial conservation issues to 

international precedents. and. by analysing three case studies of successful reuse 

projects in the Cape Town area, to investigate if Cape Town's industrial heritage can 

indeed be reused effectively and successfully. More specifically. the aim is to identify 

and discuss both the shortcomings and successes of each case study. 
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The intention of this investigation is to indicate the opportunities for, and the 

constraints affecting the reuse of industrial buildings in general, and in South Africa 

more particularly. It is also intended to indicate that an increased awareness of the 

value of Cape town's remaining industrial heritage is recommended, together with the 

potential of reusing this industrial heritage, as opposed to destroying, demolishing or 

abandoning it. 

Accordingly, the issues addressed are conservation and design attitudes towards 

industrial buildings, the impact of location on possibilities for adaptive reuse, new 

functional opportunities offered by typical structural and building forms and spaces and 

the economical viability of projects. 

Although these three case studies are chosen because of their diversity in approach, 

they are only, to some extent. representative. The specifics of each case make it 

difficult to formulate valid generalisations from these three case studies and it is not 

possible to draw guidelines from them. However. suggestions can definitely be made 

and, to some extent, lessons can be learnt and then applied to other buildings. 

Structure 

For this reason, it was decided to divide this dissertation in a theoretical part (part A) 

and a more practical part analysing three case studies (part B). In addition to this 

introduction, part A comprises two chapters. The first. Chapter A2. deals with general 

conservation issues pertaining to industrial buildings, such as their conservation 

worthiness (section A2.2), possible design approaches (section A2.3) and conservation 

management policies (section A2.4). The second substantive chapter of part A 

(Chapter A3) is dedicated to the feasibility of reusing industrial buildings. and deals with 

issues such as location (section A3.2), form-function matches (section A3.3) and 

finance (section A3.4). 

The intention of part A is to put in place a framework for the more practically oriented 

part B, which deals with three reused industrial sites in the Cape Town area. These 

case studies have been selected on the basis of their diversity in conservation and 

feasibility approaches and with the aim of giving an impression of the potential existing 

in Cape Town for the reuse of its industrial buildings. They are the following: Castle 

Brewery (Chapter B2). Longkloof Studios (Chapter B3) and the South African Breweries 

(Chapter B4). Each case study will be organised according to the issues identified and 

discussed in part A. Part C will thereafter draw conclusions from the analysis provided 

in parts A and B. 
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Parts A. 8 and C are found in Volume I of this dissertation. Volume" consists of 

appendices with additional graphic and photographic material of the three case studies 

of part 8. 

Methodology 

Initial research centred on making contact with a wide range of professionals based in 

Cape Town who are concerned primarily with conservation. archaeology and 

architecture. The aim was to become acquainted with the industrial heritage of Cape 

Town and its conservation legislation. 

With regard to the methodology employed. the theoretically based part A draws its 

information from key literature on conservation and reuse issues generally. and on the 

reuse of industrial buildings in particular. This information is illustrated with examples 

from all over the world. The methodology of this part is further explained in the 

respective introductions to each chapter and section. 

The information presented in part 8 (in the three case studies) was gained by means of 

historical research on the sites. interviews with the professionals involved in the 

conversion process and. where applicable and possible. with the developers and 

tenants. and in situ observations. This methodology will be explained more extensively 

in the introduction chapter to part 8 (Chapter 81). 

Limitations 

This dissertation deals mainly with Cape Town. although extensive references are made 

to the rest of South Africa and to other areas of the world. 

Conservation and feasibility issues are discussed in relation to what pertains or is 

possible in South Africa. as opposed to international practice. and in relation to the 

reuse of industrial buildings as opposed to conservation generally. 

Although part of the theory in this dissertation on the reuse of industrial buildings also 

applies to old buildings in general. this dissertation specifically concerns industrial 

buildings. It is thus appropriate to define the term 'industrial buildings' in terms of the 

aspects of time and the original use of the building. 
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With regard to the time aspect, the following applies: most industrial buildings are from 

the nineteenth or twentieth centuries. It is acknowledged, however, that industrial 

buildings can date from any period. Since this dissertation focuses on Cape Town, for 

analytical purposes it will concentrate on industrial buildings from the nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries, as most industrial buildings in Cape Town in fact date from that 

period. 

Concerning the aspect of the original use of the building, the following is valid for the 

purpose of this dissertation. As old industrial buildings and the study of their original 

uses or industrial activities are related to the field of industrial archaeOlogy, this term is 

briefly explained hereunder. 

The term 'industrial archaeology' was used for the first time in the United Kingdom at 

the beginning of the 1950's. It is concerned with "the field study of technological 

change. "23 This relates to "past methods of manufacture and distribution. "24 These 

methods can either be old, such as methods used for metals or textiles, but they can 

also relate to more recent methods, as for example for plastics or electronics.25 

Industrial buildings can be classified in several ways; furthermore. this classification 

differs from country to country.26 depending on its history and the available stock. At 

present. South Africa does not have its own classification system. Since South Africa 

has adopted and adapted the conservation legislation of Australia in many of its 

pOlicies.27 this dissertation consequently makes use of the Australian definition in order 

to classify industrial buildings. Industrial buildings include buildings "which have been 

associated with primary production. mining, manufacturing. processing. transport. or 

public utilities. "28 

A 1 .5 CONCLUSION 

Now that the material of this dissertation has been introduced and the overall structure 

and aim have been explained. the first section of the theoretical part of this dissertation 

will hereunder discuss the opportunities for and constraints affecting the reuse of 

industrial buildings in terms of conservation issues. 
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CHAPTER A2: CONSERVATION 

ISSUES AND INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDINGS 

A2.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter deals with conservation and design issues related to the reuse of industrial 

buildings. Before tackling specific problems. a decision must be made as to whether a 

particular building is in fact worth conserving. This involves an examination of its 

cultural significance and authenticity. which will be discussed in the first section A2.2 

of this chapter. 

If the building is indeed worth conserving. there are several options. Reuse. which is 

the focus of this thesis. is a commonly chosen conservation process. but it is often 

combined with others. such as preservation and restoration. It is therefore appropriate 

to discuss these other conservation processes as well. The various combinations of 

these conservation processes will eventually lead to a number of design approaches. 

which are relevant to the reuse of industrial buildings. These conservation processes 

and design approaches will be the subject of the second section (A2.3). 

Third and finally. in order to prevent cultural significance being neglected in favour of 

economic considerations. a conservation management policy needs to be drawn up. In 

the third and final section (A2.4J. it will be discussed how this can be done and how it 

relates to the present situation in Cape Town. 

The material used in this chapter was drawn from the main literature on conservation 

issues and policies. as well as from the 1993 Master's dissertation of David Worth 

entitled HAn assessment of the conservation framework in South Africa as it relates to 

the industrial heritage of Cape Town. "1 Material was also obtained by researching and 

analysing relevant case studies with regard to conservation. 
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A2.2 EVALUATION OF THE CONSERVATION 

WORTHINESS OF INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 

Introduction 

The main purpose of conservation is "to retain ... cultural significance. "2 This section 

will therefore focus on what the term 'cultural significance' means and how the 

conservation worthiness of an industrial buitding can be evaluated as objectively as 

possible. Consequently, the criteria that indicate whether or not a buitding is in fact 

worth conserving need to be ascertained. 

Therefore, this section is organised as follows. There will first be a discussion of some 

relevant definitions with regard to the topic of cultural significance. With this in mind, 

another part witt discuss- wherein the cultural significance of industrial buildings lies and 

how such assessments relate to the South African situation. As is evident from the 

leading legislation on conservation - the United Nations Educational. Scientific and 

Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) - the determination of the conservation worthiness of a 

building revolves around cultural significance and authenticity. This will be discussed in 

the final part. From this topic the criteria that will enable one to evaluate the 

conservation worthiness of a building will be derived. However, these criteria cannot be 

numerically calculated or measured, but will instead be based on the skills and 

experience of conservation professionals and authorities. It is difficult to determine 

whether a particular building is worth conserving or not, as no scientific method exists 

that can verify this. 

As this dissertation focuses primarily on the situation in Cape Town, the subsequent 

discussion will rely mainly on the terminology and definitions contained in the official 

conservation legislation of South Africa. This legislation is found in the National 

Heritage Resources Act of 1999, which was until recently called the National 

Monuments Act of 1969. It is issued by South Africa's conservation authority, namely 

the South African Heritage Agency (SAHRA). untit recently called the National 

Monuments Council (NMC). Where necessary, the terminology and definitions as 

contained in these documents wilt be combined with relevant definitions and 

explanations contained in the conservation legislation of other countries, as well as in 

that of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). 
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The definition of cultural significance 

The statement that something is conservation worthy implies that it has cultural 

significance and embodies cultural values. 3 Determining cultural significance and 

values is therefore a key issue in evaluating the conservation worthiness of a specific 

building. Some preliminary definitions will be provided to clarify the term 'cultural 

significance'. The aim is to gain insight into the relevant elements (for instance, a 

building's history) that have to be considered. 

There are three different groups of cultural values. Firstly, there are identity values, 

which are based on a level of recognition within a community. A community group may, 

for instance, have an emotional attachment to a certain building and its site, perhaps 

because they worked in that factory when they were young. 4 

Secondly, there are relative artistic or technical values, which can be determined 

through research. A certain building might be considered to be important for its 

"technical, structural and functional concept. "5 For example, the combination of a 

skeleton frame with brickwork in a specific building was revolutionary at some time in 

history, and early instances of this in a given context are thus significant because of 

where they stand on an historical trajectory.s 

Thirdly, there are rarity values, which are based on uniqueness. A certain building may 

be rare. one of its kind or one of a few. For example, a particular building may be the 

only one left that was designed by a particular architect. 7 

Cultural significance is an important term for the South African Heritage Resources 

Agency (which, as has been said before, is the official heritage authority in South 

Africa). This authority defines a heritage resource as a "place or object of cultural 

significance."s The following definitions of 'cultural significance' try to explain the 

qualities of old buildings, and more specifically, industrial buildings. According to South 

Africa's National Heritage Resources Act. 1999, "cultural significance means aesthetic. 

historical, scientific, social. spiritual, linguistic or technological value or significance."9 

These different values can be contained in a single term: 'cultural values'. 
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In the National Heritage Resources Act, 1999. the individual values in this list - such as 

'aesthetic' and 'historical' - are not explained in detail. More precise definitions of 

these terms can be found in the heritage assessment guidelines of the Heritage Council 

of New South Wales in Australia, whose definition of 'heritage values' closely 

resembles the definition of 'cultural values' in South Africa. This definition similarly 

refers to historic, scientific, social and aesthetic value or significance, as well as 

mentioning archaeological and architectural value or significance. 1o Furthermore, it 

provides more detailed definitions of these individual terms. 

• Historical significance. it is suggested, "underlies many of the other values of 

heritage significance by providing the contextual dimension of time. In most cases 

the historical element is in fact inseparable from socia/' cultural and archaeological 

significance. "11 

• Scientific significance "relates to an item's ability to reveal information which will 

contribute to the development of research on particular or various subjects."12 

• Social significance "relates to the way in which an item can illustrate social life - the 

working and living conditions, often of past eras, but also of contemporary life."13 

• "To be of aesthetic significance, an item may demonstrate important creative 

accomplishments that influence or challenge standards of beauty or refinement 

recognised by connoisseurs, a cultural group or community (although not 

necessarily the majority), or the local community. "14 

• Archaeological significance "requires an item to have the potential to define or 

expand knowledge of earlier human occupation, activities and events through 

archaeological research. Often the fabric of the item itself. rather than its 

associated historical documentation, provides the necessary evidence. Items of 

archaeological significance can be free--standing structures or ruins, relics. 

archaeological deposits and landscapes ... Standing structures or ruins include 

religious. industrial. extractive, administrative. rural or domestic structures or 

complexes. "15 

• HAn item may have architectural or technical significance as a notable. rare. 

representational or early example of vernacular building; or as an architect's or 

engineer's work; or as of a particular style, age. detailing, interior design, layout, 

finish, construction technique or use of materials:'16 
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Cultural significance and industrial buildings 

The definitions of the cultural significance and values of heritage resources discussed 

above will now be used to analyse the cultural Significance of industrial buildings and 

assess their conservation worthiness in South Africa. 

The cultural significance of industrial buildings and the evaluation of their conservation 

will be no different to that of other old buildings. although the emphasis will be 

somewhat different. In general. social. scientific and technological values will be more 

important in the case of industrial buildings than aesthetic considerations, which are 

more commonly used with other types of old buildings. Therefore, it is appropriate to 

discuss briefly wherein the specific cultural significance of industrial buildings lies. 

The social values of industrial buildings (for example, factories) are quite prominent in 

the assessment of their conservation worthiness, as such buildings were originally 

people's places of work. More than any other building, they will provide information 

concerning the social and economic relationships of their time.17 

The scientific or technological values are also important. as most buildings were the 

result of a functional tradition. where many new developments and innovations were 

central to their design. The fabric of such buildings, and the artefacts found within 

them, are testimonies of this past. Some of the criteria to be used to determine this 

value are, for example, "the age of the building; its rarity value; the type of construction 

and materials used; the existence of certain elements that are unique to this specific 

building; elements demonstrating creative or technical achievements at a particular 

period in time; elements demonstrating function, particular use of power. technological 

innovation, development of engineering, development of rail transport. transfer of 

technology .... "18 

Particularly for industrial buildings. which were all originally places of work. it is 

important to evaluate not only their structures and settings, but also possibly 

associated artefacts, such as machines and tools. Such artefacts should in fact be 

considered to be part of the buildings.19 and if possible, they should be integrated into 

the new setting rather than being removed. 
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In South Africa, certain problems occur with the assessment of the cultural significance 

of industrial buildings. One problem is that such assessments have been heavily based 

on the historical and aesthetic values of buildings (including industrial buildings). in 

other words on their outer appearance, as was concluded by Worth.20 The cultural 

significance of industrial buildings will, however, also rest on other values, such as 

social. scientific and technological values. As pointed out by Worth, it is not commonly 

recognised in South Africa that industrial sites can be culturally significant to any 

degree.21 Worth attributes this to the fact that the previous NMC's selection of 

conservation worthy buildings is "built on the tradition of recognising great houses ... 

with their distinctive Cape Dutch gables. And from this tradition has grown the fashion 

of having 'conservation studies' carried out by practising architects, who then largely 

use architectural and other aesthetic criteria for establishing what is worthy of 

conservation.,,22 As industrial buildings often have other values than architectural or 

aesthetic ones, they are frequently forgotten by the NMC. 

Hopefully this will change with the recently instated Heritage Resources Act (1999), an 

update from the previous National Monuments Council Act (1969), as the assessments 

of the cultural significance of heritage resources are now based on a wider range of 

criteria. However, it is too soon to verify whether these assessments are in fact 

implemented. 23 

Another reason is that. in the South African context. the words 'culture' and 'heritage' 

are Euro centric: "it is the cultural values of European and other settlers, that have until 

recently predominated: that is, those of the colonists, not the colonised."24 What makes 

industrial buildings different from other types of buildings, however, is the fact that "all 

racial. economic, religious. political and social groups are represented at the workplace. 

Industrial history is indivisibly linked to that of the people, however advantaged or 

disadvantaged by that history they may have been,"25 Therefore. it could be concluded 

that South 'Africa's industrial heritage belongs to its entire population. Moreover. given 

the developments in the country after its first democratic elections in 1994. this 

heritage seems particularly important. Although the first protective legislation goes 

back to 1911 (the Bushman Relics Protection Act). the heritage of large parts of the 

society (the colonised) was previously considered to be less important, South Africa's 

heritage should reflect the cultural values of the entire society, and industrial buildings 

are an integral part of this. 
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Cultural significance and authenticity 

The South African Heritage Resources Agency in its new Heritage Resources Act of 

1999 does provide more information than the previous National Monuments Act of 1969 

about when places or objects are to be considered as having cultural significance. 

However, proper and extensive guidelines with regard to evaluating the conservation 

worthiness and cultural significance of a building are not provided in the new Act. 

Therefore, it is relevant to consider the guidelines of the world's leading conservation 

body UNESCO (the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organisation) on 

the subject. UNESCO's World Heritage Convention states in its Operational Guidelines 

that the problematic and key issues of determining the conse.rvation worthiness and 

cultural values of buildings can be arranged around the idea of 'authenticity'.2.6 This term 

is now discussed with the aim of ascertaining the criteria that will allow one to 

determine the conservation worthiness of a building. 

According to these guidelines, a building or site will be "considered to be of 

outstanding universal value"27 and will be considered for inclusion in the World Heritage 

List when they meet "one or more ... criteria and the test of authenticity."28 

The criteria and the test of authenticity should entail one or more of the following.29 The 

property should: 

• "represent a masterpiece of human creative genius" 

• "exhibit an important interchange of human values ..... 

• "bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a 

civHization ...... 

• "be an outstanding example of a type of building or architectural or technological 

ensemble or landscape which illustrates (a) significant stage(s) in human history" 

• "be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement or land-use ... " 

• "be ... associated with events or living traditions. with ideas. or with beliefs, with 

artistic ... works of outstanding universal significance ..... 

• "meet the test of authenticity in design, material, workmanship or setting ..... 

• "have adequate legal and/or traditional protection and management mechanisms to 

ensure the conservation ... "30 
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However, the 'Operational Guidelines of the World Heritage Convention' do not provide 

sufficiently practical guidelines as to the procedure to be used in evaluating the 

authenticity of a specific resource. The 1994 Nara conference gave rise to a document31 

on precisely this concept of authenticity, which is regarded as the most authoritative 

one to date and is thus used as a basis by many conservation related organisations all 

over the world. The general consensus at the conference was that authenticity was an 

essential element in "defining, assessing, and monitoring cultural heritage."32It was 

also agreed that authenticity related to cultural heritage must be evaluated and 

assessed within a specific cultural context. 33 

Subsequent papers and conventions attempted to further clarify the issue of 

authenticity, e.g. Jokilehto and King wrote in 2000 that authenticity and genuineness 

were closely intertwined.34 A test was developed to verify. among other things, that the 

resource is a genuine expression of human creativity and that it genuinely represents a 

specific cultural tradition. 35 

However. the most practical test guidelines were already proposed in 1996 at the 

InterAmerican Symposium on Authenticity in the Conservation and Management of the 

Cultural Heritage; its Declaration of San Antonio provides some of the criteria for 

determining whether authenticity is indeed present in a site.36 They are the following: 

• "Reflection of the true value. That is. whether the resource remains in the 

condition of its creation and reflects all its significant history. 

• Integrity. That is. whether the site is fragmented. how much is missing, and 

what are the recent additions. 

• Context. That is, whether the context and/or the environment correspond to 

the original or other periods of significance; and whether they enhance or 

diminish the significance. 

• Identity. That is, whether the local population identify themselves with the 

site, and whose identity the site reflects. 

• Use and function. That is. the traditional patterns of use that have 

characterised the site. "31 
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The above criteria bring us to one of the key questions of conservation, namely whether 

the building under consideration should be conserved entirely in its original form or 

whether it should instead "reflect the significant phases of construction and utilisation 

in different phases"38 over time. The first means that the building should be conserved 

or returned to the state that it was in at the time it was first constructed. The latter 

means that if a building was changed from time to time (for example to meet the 

requirements of new tenants, etc.), then those changes should be retained. This should 

only happen if those changes are culturally significant. not if the building was in fact 

'damaged' by those changes (for example if valuable facades were removed). UNESCO 

adopted the latter option for the clarification of the concept of authenticity. In fact. a 

definition from ICOMOS and ICCROM (the International Centre for the Study of the 

Preservation and the Restoration of Cultural Property. which is part of the UNESCO) 

asserts that authenticity involves "a measure of truthfulness of the internal unity of the 

creative process and the physical realisation of the work. and the effects of its passage 

through time."39 

This idea - that authenticity involves recognition of and placing value on the effects of 

"passage through time" - is an important one: it seems to indicate that there is no 

obligation to use the original form of the building as a basis for conservation.40 On the 

contrary. when it is decided to 'conserve' a building. that building is considered to be 

the result of a continuous process of historical development: thus its authenticity is 

revealed and its cultural values are protected precisely when the conservation process 

highlights or exposes this historical process. In this regard. however. ambiguity can 

arise as to which period in history should be given preference when conserving a 

building. The South African Heritage Resources Agency uses the following rule: 

disclosing "the fabric of one period at the expense of another can be justified only 

when what is removed is proven to be of slight cultural significance and the fabric 

which is to be revealed is of much greater cultural significance."41 Of course. the 

notions of 'slight' and 'greater' cultural significance are particularly intangible qualities. 

and are very subjective giving rise to a lot of disputes,. 
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The following is an example of such ambiguity. An old housing block along 

Buitengracht in Cape Town - presently known as 'Heritage Square' - is now reused for 

shops, restaurants and a hotel. It had originally been built in the seventeenth century, 

but over the years several parts of the block had been changed, demolished or rebuilt. 

The Cape Town Heritage Trust - which acted as the developer of the project - made the 

decision that the reuse and restoration would reveal the different building periods in 

time. As a result, the houses have each been restored to one particular moment in 

time, and the old housing block is now a reflection of various types of housing from the 

seventeenth till the twentieth century. It was the restoration of one of the fa~ades that 

created uncertainty as to which viewpoint would be most appropriate. The Research 

Unit for the Archaeology of Cape Town (RESUNACT) considered a concrete balcony of 

the twentieth century to be worthy of retention and restoration. Nevertheless. it was 

eventually removed, as the Heritage Trust wanted to restore that particular house to the 

phase in time when it was originally built and thus considered the balcony to be of 

lesser significance (in other words, not relevant).42 

Conclusion 

As the above has tried to illustrate, it is important to begin a reuse project by first 

determining the conservation worthiness of the relevant building. This is also the case 

for industrial buildings. The reuse project should aim to reveal the authenticity of the 

building in question, as the issue of cultural significance and the interrelated issue of 

authenticity are fundamental aspects in evaluating whether or not a building is indeed 

worth conserving.43 

Cultural heritage is a complex and very sensitive topic. as many diverse points of view 

have to be considered. and conflicting opinions and views may have to be weighed up 

against each other. Each specific resource has to be critically analysed and evaluated 

on its own merits and in its own specific cultural context.44 

For the purposes of this dissertation, the conservation of heritage resources (including 

old industrial buildings) is taken to include all the various conservation processes that 

are intended to retain the cultural significance and authenticity of these resources.46 

These different processes will be discussed in the next section A2.3. 
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A2.3 DESIGN APPROACHES 

Introduction 

The main intention of conserving industrial buildings is to retain their cultural 

significance. A variety of design approaches allows one to accomplish this. As 

industrial sites are often large and consist of numerous buildings, it is normally 

necessary to use a combination or a range of these design approaches in order to 

ensure that the overall cultural significance of the site is retained. 

The possibilities range from design approaches that would necessitate only small 

alterations to the existing fabric to approaches requiring more large-scale alterations. 

These 'small-scale' adaptation approaches and 'large-scale' adaptation approaches will 

be discussed hereunder, with particular emphasis on their practical application and 

combination in order to retain the cultural significance of a particular building. It must 

be said that this discussion is not only valid for industrial buildings, but for other old 

buildings as well: in other words, the design approaches discussed herein will be no 

different than those for other old buildings. Nevertheless, the emphasis in this 

dissertation will be specifically on approaches that are closely related to industrial 

buildings and their 'adaptive' reuse. Furthermore, the relevant implications of reuse will 

also be described with regard to each design approach. 

Another part of this section will then discuss various examples where several of these 

design approaches have been successfully combined, as this is specifically relevant for 

large industrial sites. In conclusion, the final part of this section will discuss which 

design approaches can result in an 'adaptive' reuse, which is commonly regarded as a 

type of reuse that is particularly successful in conservation terms. 

The material for the following discussion will be derived from South African and 

international conservation legislation. Use will also be made of the main literature on 

conservation and reuse, referring to illustrative key case studies from various parts of 

the world. 
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Design approaches 

Much of the following discussion will use terminology pertaining to various 

conservation processes (such as preservation. repair or restoration). This terminology 

often causes confusion,48 as the various conservation literatures throughout the world 

often assign different meanings to the same term. For the purposes of this dissertation, 

the definitions are derived primarily from the legislation in South Africa and. where 

appropriate. combined with definitions contained in the legislation of other countries. 

Although the legislation in South Africa changed in 1.999, at the time of writing. no new 

definitions on the different conservation processes had been published in South Africa 

as yet. Therefore, the definitions contained in a policy paper by the (previous) National 

Monuments Council had to be used as a basis for the following discussion.47 The 

explanations provided in this document are not sufficiently precise, however. Thus. as 

the South African definitions are based on the Australian ICOMOS Charter for the 

Conservation of Places of Cultural Significance (1988)48 (commonly known as the Burra 

Charter),49 this Charter was used for further clarification of the terms. Where this did 

not suffice, other legislation from ICOMOS New Zealand and the World Heritage 

Convention of ICOMOS was also incorporated. 

Several design approaches are relevant for reusing redundant industrial buildings. 

They are ranked and discussed hereunder, ranked in an ascending order from small

scale to large-scale adaptations. In general, the less a structure is altered, the more 

difficult it will be to accommodate new uses. Conversely, the more structure is 

altered, the more attention must be paid to the suitability of the chosen design 

approach. 

Small-scale adaptation approaches 

The term 'small-scale adaptation approaches' stands for design approaches that 

only involve one or more relatively small changes to the fabric. This contrasts with 

'large-scale adaptation approaches' where the fabric (also) includes entirely new 

elements, For the former, only part of the fabric may be changed by means of 

preservation. repair or restoration. For example, inserting new bricks can repair part 

of a wall. In the case of a large-scale adaptation approach, the same wall may be 

partly or entirely demolished and replaced by a staircase (if the wall was not load

bearing). 

For the purpose of the following discussion, the small-scale adaptation approaches 

are divided into 'preservation', 'repair', 'restoration', and 'compensation', 
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One of these, 'preservation', protects the fabric of a building by retarding its 

deterioration. This approach tries to maintain the status quo of the original fabric as far 

as possible.50J5l Small interventions to the fabric are intended to protect the building 

from further neglect. 

Another small-scale adaptation design approach, 'repair', depends largely on 

repairs to the decayed or damaged fabric,52 with the sole aim of ensuring the 

soundness of the building.53 This can be accomplished by introducing new 

elements, which may come from the original damaged fabric, or alternatively. 

introducing similar but new fabric.54 These new elements must match and be 

compatible with the existing fabric. For example, a wall may be missing some bricks 

due to neglect. Repair would involve inserting new bricks that closely match the 

existing bricks. Repair of a technically higher standard than the original 

workmanship or materials may only be justified when the life expectancy of the site 

or material is increased, when the new material is compatible with the old, and 

when the cultural significance is not diminished.55 

Yet another small-scale adaptation design approach. 'restoration', largely restores 

the fabric of the building to an earlier state. In contrast to 'preservation', which 

protects and maintains the existing state of a building, whatever its state may be, 

'restoration' aims to restore the building as accurately as possible to a previous 

state.56 This may be necessary if the building has been damaged or altered and is 

incomplete, or when its survival is being threatened.57 If parts of the fabric have 

been altered, only those later additions that are irrelevant to the cultural significance 

of the building are removed. 58 If parts of the fabric have been damaged, they are, 

where needed, repaired using new elements. These elements must match the 

existing fabric exactly. and are intended to restore the building to a specific earlier 

state.59 However, in order to retain the building's cultural significance, restoration 

should only involve a minor part of the building.GO 

Care should be taken that this design approach does not 'degrade' into 

'reconstruction' - an approach that is regarded very negatively by architects. Like 

restoration, reconstruction also means "returning a place as nearly as possible to a 

known state".61 However. "reconstruction is distinguished from restoration by the 

introduction of additional materials where loss has occurred. "62 These materials can 

be old or new,53 and their purpose is to rebuild the building in its original form.64 

Here. the cultural significance of the building is effectively diminished, as it is no 

longer clear which parts of the building are original. 
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A final small-scale adaptation design approach. which may be termed 

'compensation'. retains the existing fabric and inserts new elements in 

compensation of missing old ones, and where necessary for its survival or to 

accommodate a use in a new way. These new elements, which are clearly of a new 

design and material. are only inserted in those places where elements of the existing 

fabric are missing. For example. a particular staircase may be missing. and in the case 

of a choice for this design approach. an entirely new staircase of contemporary design 

and construction may be inserted. In this way. the period which the new elements 

belong to will be self-evident. The cultural significance of the building is not diminished 

when this design approach is chosen. as long as the new elements are clearly modern 

and are not trying to mimic or copy the old style. and as long as they fit in with the 

general style of the particular building. 

With regard to the implications for use of these small-scale adaptation approaches, 

it appears that a change-in use is almost always necessary in order to retain redundant 

industrial buildings. It is simply not practical and economically not feasible to conserve 

industrial buildings without using them in one way or another: funds for such 

conservation projects are even more difficult to obtain than is the case for other old 

buildings. Also. restoring them to their original use is hardly ever possible. Often there 

is a good reason why they became redundant in the first place: for example. due to 

changing technologies or a change in the structure of the city. In short. a new use is 

the only option. 

With regard to new uses for industrial buildings. in practice it is hardly possible to apply 

any of the above-mentioned four small-scale adaptation approaches. precisely because 

the less is done to the structure, the more difficult it may be to accommodate new 

uses. 

There are only two cases where these design approaches can be applied for the reuse 

of industrial buildings. The first is when the new use is so closely related to the old one 

that hardly any adaptations are necessary. An example of this is the detailed restoration 

and reuse of Union Station in St-Louis. the United States. The main building. with its 

magnificent hall, has kept its public character: originally conceived as a public space. it 

is now the hall of a new hotel. The restaurant of the station has been restored and is 

once again a restaurant. The open spaces leading to the train tracks are still a focal 

point, but are also now part of a commercial centre.55 
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Secondly, these four design approaches also apply to industrial buildings when they are 

reused as museums,56 and specifically a type of museum where alterations to the fabric 

are neither needed nor wanted. There are a few possible scenarios in this regard. 

In one scenario. the original function of the industrial building may be retained in such a 

way that the original machinery will still be operational and will in fact form an inherent 

part of the' new museum. No changes may be necessary to either the exterior or the 

interior of the building. Only minimal interventions. such as protecting. maintaining and 

limiting further deterioration or change67 to the fabric would be required. Most of the 

time, this will only be possible in the case of a small-scale craft business. An example 

of this kind is an old mustard factory in Zutphen, The Netherlands. which still produces 

mustard as part of its new function as a museum.68 

In another scenario. the industrial building's original function may have disappeared. 

but the machinery and objects currently exhibited as part of the new museum are 

related to the building's former use. An example of this is an old textile factory in 

Tilburg, The Netherlands, which is now a textile museum.59 Another example is the 

Museum for Industrial Archaeology in Ghent, Belgium, which is housed in a former 

spinning mill.70 

In the final scenario, the function of the new museum is no longer associated with the 

original function. However, the building is seen as an essential part of the quality of the 

museum and is therefore preserved, mainly in its original state. An example of this is 

the Graphic Museum Drenthe in Meppel, The Netherlands, which is housed in old 

warehouses that have stayed almost completely untouched. 

Large-scale adaptation approaches 

For the following large-scale adaptation design approaches, the changes to the fabric of 

the industrial building are substantially greater than is the case for the design 

approaches discussed above. These changes can occur in two ways: the original 

industrial building itself can be altered; or new parts can be added. An alteration to a 

building means that the whole fabric or parts thereof are changed, either basically or 

superficially.11 An addition, on the other hand, is a totally new building or only a part of 

a structure that is attached or spatially related to the original building.72 For the purpose 

of the discussion. large-scale adaptation approaches are divided into 'historic 

reconstruction', 'celebration', 'opposition of styles', and 'fa~adism·. 
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For one large-scale adaptation design approach. 'historic reconstruction', entirely 

new components are inserted into the fabric of the building. These components can be 

walls, stairs, floors, etc. Although these components are clearly new, they do not read 

as such: they merely copy the appearance of original components of the building. More 

specifically. these new components need to resemble the old of a building, its material 

and colour in such a way that it is difficult to distinguish between the old and the new 

fabric. 73 

An example of this approach is Cape Town's Waterfront. Some of the existing 

warehouses were converted in such a way that it is now difficult to identify which parts 

of the buildings have been physically altered. The same design approach of 'historic 

reconstruction' was adopted with buildings that were added to the site. The newly 

designed fa<;ades of the Victoria and Alfred hotel, for example, imitate certain elements 

of the Victorian period. 

Basically. it is acknowledged in the main literature on the topic of reuse that historic 

reconstruction is a design approach that should be avoided, because it is not 'genuine': 

in other words the alterations are not genuinely what they claim to be/4 as they are 

recognisably fake. Therefore, this approach is not effective for retaining a building's 

cultural significance. 

Another large-scale adaptation design approach, 'celebration', involves alterations 

and additions to the fabric. which are compatible with the original fabric, but distinctly 

recognisable as new work. Their main purpose is to celebrate the existing spaces by 

allowing the fabric to 'speak for itself'. Therefore. the visual impact of these 

interventions is relatively minor. This design approach of 'celebration' of the existing 

structure can be accomplished in the following way. 

The current condition of the fabric of the building is respected, and the patina and 

present deformations are preserved. Deformations that do not threaten the stability of 

the structure are retained. If they are likely to threaten the stability of the building. the 

structural elements are dismantled and rebuilt. preferably using the original material. 

For instance, wall repairs are done according to necessity; holes and cracks are merely 

filled up; and parts that are vulnerable or structurally weakened are strengthened with 

recognisably new materials. 75 

In contrast to the design approach of 'historic reconstruction', 'celebration' often 

regards a building as a palimpsest, which means that traces of all the work done over 

the years are visible. It is the intention of this design approach to conserve and 

illustrate the building's history: no preference is given to any particular period. 76 
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The Pander complex in 's-Gravenhage, The Netherlands, provides an example of how 

this can be accomplished. The building was an old furniture factory that became a 

housing and offices complex. The new design acknowledges the history of the building, 

as it is still possible to identify where buildings had been demolished. The walls that 

were originally exposed are made out of bricks, while the walls that have become 

visible after the demolition of buildings were plastered and painted.17 

With regard to alterations and additions to industrial buildings. celebration of the 

qualities of the original structure can be accomplished "by subtly relating architectural 

components while at the same time distinguishing the specific nature of each".18 The 

starting point of the new design is the ornamental and architectural details of the 

existing structure. These are not copied, but are used to stylistically re-articulate the 

building.79 Thus, the new adaptations are inspired by the original form and fabric of the 

building: they respect the original structure and try to capture its spirit. The new 

function will be subsidiary to the old form}!!) although the interventions are defini'tely 

recognisable as new. 

In this way. the design approach of 'celebration' respects the cultural significance of 

the building, as the new use involves "no change to the culturally significant fabric, 

changes which are substantially reversible, or changes which require a minimal 

impact".81 Further. the alterations and additions are "compatible with the original 

fabric"82 but are "sufficiently distinct that they can be read as new work".83 

One example of this is the reuse of the distillery Seagram in Waterloo, France, as a 

museum for the Seagram Company. The magnificent wooden structure where the 

barrels were once stacked and which occupies almost the entire old building has been 

retained (see Fig. 1). A large addition was necessary to accommodate the new use. Of 

the entire complex - the reused former warehouse and the new museum buildings - the 

original wooden structure forms the focal point. In this way the reuse highlights the 

qualities and cultural significance of the original building.84 
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(eOI"eCl T~ (C~~h '~ I S lu x uoos,t , (l~, th .. cl~ IS I~ '"C! h'/}I,li1ht".1" 

CO~ ' .ast c"n . 1'0 b .. ~ecll"lI,t.~r.e~ Q¥ al10lvin<; 110" ""nClf," 'l1.j,s-:onnKI.O~ me ne .... 

,'ll~' ()f e leMen!5 ~'e '~le~t'o"311~' ('10\ <:o~"ected ..... Ih the CU'",''' Sl'uC\u,l!!' ~~e'e I~ 

thus 8 cl" a' .J ':'~Clion b"t ... ee .. 'he ole and \1'" new" ",,,enls .", 

An ...... "',,' .. or n"S O'lne.ele _$ :he .... aler :owe, n B'ass~~";;I, Be lI'um, • ... r,ch Waf 

reused i1~ a rouse The COnCr'!lle co u."n$ (.' I',~ to.me ..... ~t .. , lOW .. , ~&d o,, :e .. o,~'eo 

co~ ... "'-.e, IInO I~us anew 9111~s b"n ..... as e.eClec ~",,,,., d lh~ cone.e; .. ~lrUC l u'e w . t~O"1 

:OolC,","'<; ,I The I<lils~ t':l'M~ ~ orOI~:"e ..... '11 ana 'll~e same til"" ,,, .. v~s I'le o.j~,nal 

$II\;(\U' ... $Ibl ~ " I" Ih,~ "'~v , ,I h'9"l i ~hl' It,e 5\!uc:ure o' t he wale . lowe' 

A~otl, .. , ccrwr;,s io" ..... h<'!'e .he rnne'ple Of (l'~Conne:l,Cn W~~ u~ed '$ the ola CIII:I" ~III 

01 the ab~n01' L~ V, liett e In Pa"~, o"e ~f rhe mes t teau:,lul (\'nel<'!'!In1~-(lt'fllur\' n'elill 

J"uctures n , .. F"",cl,.h a~ed reu.e special ~l" Relchen and Rober! c,nve';"e ,t InlO 

an .~Do~;t,on ."d ........ 111 DurDO~" hali Three rr.oveac.te ;lllIllc.nIS u! a COnle"':Klu'y 

des 'In we' .. "\$e,'''(~ I ~ e.el}y .nc,,.,,!'nll ~he "~PO$"'Ofl ~urtace ane ",o,o'''''!1 

c rcular,oo 'l" ~ .. v,.,~lle~els A51n'!lSe pllitl"r"li .,e mo, .. 3b1 ... r~e¥ "r"lp~a~l~e 1he ~il91 

oDe" SOaC" 01 \1"~ hal'" 

... .,01" .. ' .. ·.a".:lI .. ot OCf"lf3H. wh,ch uses aO e',en ""ere ,nceoell(J" nl r· " ..... C·~rl5"uct'on 

"'lh,n.n ~~Ist ell tt. lo,,,/}, 'S l~;" ,,10 cun",,, wArkel ,n Minc'le5 ter. th e Ul\ ,, ~d Ki"uoom 

The au(l' lo"um 01 , ne .... t~~~I'e ~as tlee~ e.ec:ed w.\h,n t r,~ ~x" l i"9 bLHldin9 , unoe. 

t~'!I b'lI dome of II ~ old <'!xchan9" h~1I .: see F.~ 31 n .. ~ IIn1"C~nl C·J~!f~SI b<!lwi'en It-~ 

hUll" AOiCI! 01 Ine c,,~ , ~~t tu ,l d,n\l ~"d \h~ D'OOOlll<:n~II,' smAll >cal~ ot :he aud te",,", 

,n hc: l' IIl''''!lhIS tile {!;.om" e ... m mo,e";1\ Ci51!S "'here the."'~ S""h a contra~\ Inl! 

s ~,11 and 5e"G : •• • ty Of II'e ~rctl't .. cl ",.1; be en,cIII to' <ler .. 'm",,~g &e ~uccess Of la 'u'e 

el th", leu~e in coosef~~uon lerms lor. OI~I!' .... O'Os_ w"elhe' 0' r-mlh .. ~"I'",~ 

s,~nlt'c3"ce of Ihl! or'g ... ." rablle ',", :Il'" '''Ia,~etl' 



Fig 3 C"awing oJ theatre undArn .. alh 

(lQmt! (So u,ce ' ICDMDS. C'«:r dans 18 crtltJ. 

L 3rcf;«(~ct'J'~ ~om~mpor21{'" aans ~s 

bj(menrs "r;,:iti!iS. p ~l"()1 

Th is pr;"c'pl~ 01 J ~"onneCI ' O" call b':llai<"n to an ..v,,~ y,,,att" ex l, llm.;>. a5 Ih" 

10110w;"9 exa mple ~hOW5. A~ ePltJreJ ~ r.e", bLad ing may be ;~senej undernealh .n 
dee' st r~ClUfl.· rD' ."ample . (liB c~ntra'l>aIl5 C' lIile, Fra~ce. ~ad p,,,vi()usly been us .. d 

os 0 coverAd mBa ! ma rht Re·cMen and Roo~rl ,lev;s"J a unjr,ue 5'J IJlicn f'" '''la ln ;n~ 

the exu a'Jrd.nar~ mela I 311wCl~re. 1 Me suucture wa5 r!.'~lorea a 1"10 the en~ ' 53 ged 

com,""e'c' ~1 aCl;v,hes were located In~" "otlrBly ~BW bu, lo,ny of ~ I()we, ',R ig ht 

ccnsu~ele!l uncerne3tn Ihe metal ~!r 'JClure Isee Fig 41 . Tre new roct.s suspen!led 

from til" " xisttng c'Jlumn, :"i ,"""aos 01 oum"rCU5 ~3t res Tn .. r~lentjon "f th'" · ... as 10 

high lj shl1he eleganl ~:ruc tufe t·J It3 mn;fT\u ...... nj 5imul1anecusly 10 "mil M".t '''g 

~osts rOO n th,s ... ,~nn .. r. II ~.n bB said thaI tile new ~\,uC l u'" in eftee1 respeCI~ 1he 010. 



Hg 4 O,.w,"Ig of th<=, conve-rte:l cenll~ 1 ha ll s i ~ L li e w,:h l'e'NtlU,lojonll un:l<="neath elC 

~l! ucw"~ :Sourc<=' ,COMOS. C,~ elI/tiS I., c,1ifj L ard"tecllirti co.,It:r.1()O:""''' d.lros 1t'!S 

oJt"~I$II"r;~ 0 16Ji 

l~<="e 5 01 coulse. :l~"g""lhallhe ap~'OIch 01 -CO"I(iI~r mav be la ~ rt<I ,:>c 1a •. :1I,s IS 

wI,,,,, t~'" new d"''''II'' (.lo~s "CI j~ k e tile 0'1I1 'n.1 S!'u:lu'" "'to .ce"""t. er CO"",n"l., 1<) 

r1 '''I a I'osi:,vewa', Then. l~e ."Iew de~ I !l~ wil l nOI 1I(~~lllth: Ihe e o." "I1i1 o~e. butw,1I 

" .. po~" t se ":'O"lIly tt,~ \ the <lui 1\)1 Jf Ihe o"II'nll lJu-I(:-"1I ".,11 be d,m,r,Rhl!"d , .. 

t;1:,male<y Ih,s I .... ''" Ie an approach whe'e only Til" bed', 01 :he bUlle·nll'S C"II,n31. as 

'I' :he hnallarge-st l'e laapta;rcn aesign app,ol:h. ' Iacadism wh:t 1>8, 11'~ ",ost 

,mpacI o_~ :ne o',gi"a llabnc of th e bu,ld,,,!) Hell'. the e:ll"" In lc,IO)r o· t~e tu,IC nil 

""ake, teo," 10' ~ rew ~onst rUCtlon The e.:eflO)r 'S kept nte::. ,Uho',<)I" ,'l~ onl.· 

ccns,Ce'e<l tJ be a -"he'-i' fe r the rew ,nte,;or construction ,," 

l~~.e 1 <loubt as to .... ~e~he r 11O,3C" retert,cn :1" b~ ~ccep:ed 8S 8 ,.,. .. ~ns of 

are~'t .. ctu,,1 :ons~r"Br lo n_ u '1~~ ~d'3m h;Jrdly takes cognisance 01 thO ~r.ar8Cter ~nd 

(ultur~1 "o~.f'(lnce o' tn! old bUlld'~II. in( IS very ~nle 'emll_"" ollh .. orig'nai 

MruClu'" after rho ccnvcrRion "" 
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The li ne Iletween f~~~dl~m .. ,d IIl t 9"~IV~ 4l1dPl&IICn IS obtn v~'" I"·,, ,),·tho .... \I" 

ra~~:lI~m shoJI" be ~"O de" ~~ ~ W''I or ,e(.:;log .. n Imlu5t11~1 t: ... ,ld,nll II ~ sQr"'l e l MlIS 

~n ~ ~OI:!~t:lo ard m~v ttl !)e''''lIied In :efta f': t(lIm$len:es '" Fe. lIx ..... ~le lloe '11enor 

M ",,,II,, llu:I:flflSs on ~n Iro .... ~:'·~1 Sll~ 'nav lit! II' s"eh, lI.:I s ta· ... 1 .... 1 I ""a~ nOI ~ 

OCCnOm,C .. Iv v.aO e foe It to he ,eSlo'''d Ho,,"·'e'. I. m~" ne er ~e .. 1 IC .t!(!0 Ihe f a~ad"s 

Inl3el15 ...... eh as 1l0s~lbl e n c,:le. 10 j:IOle>:llhe> (ultufal 5'\1"" cante 01 :he e>.1Ule 5:le 

It 1\ \1 .. n .... ~' ;v adnowl .... \i .. d I" ,Ir" "'aln Ilu,,,;u'e on r"un ~hal h,~a",s", sho .... ld be 

a.po·:!e:!,1 j:ossltle: I", II en .. " !)CeH ona y b<! 1(.;;~It.e" ';1 -5 the 001. ,.,.a~ 01 p·evom.ng 

Ihe hUllclng fro ... he .n<;; derrol she:!. 0' whe" I InvO"'es ooly a 5'"111' S:r'~:lu,,, on Ih~ 
,. ,'I •• 
· ..... ,11, , .. g8'0 IG the implications for " s 6 of tr'I .. ~~ la'9,,·sc~l~ ~d~pl~llcr, dO;lgr 

ilP~loaehes. II }O~Oal~ they .. '0 Oll'y' ap~1 0 :1 "'men 't, ~ :loe,:I&O I e ch3 n,.o Ine ... so of 3n 

l,cI~!trlal b~"<lir<; Reus~ ShOl1l~ ("'us cn l ~ te cons'dared ,I all o: II~' Ir~tl,,>,f s of 

co,,~er,, ~1-()n ~, a elll-e' '101 app ,af,, 'ate or h.v ", f~ .I"d I,. Thl~ mea ns lh ~r the lise 10' 

whiCh Ihe b~ , 'd ' r~ WH ,,-,to":lC:l .n th o tltSt pl ac o ~ h o ... IO onlv oe ~b3r·cI~ned If. t IS 

rullv I,,,posslbl ~ t <' ,,,td" Ine c, i!!'nal u~o In tir e :,,~ u f 1I'lIuSu,~1 t""'(lrng$. thlh' mAV 

no,,<1 h1 htt Mode,,,;,,,,:1 d~O to chan<;o :! tecnn<ll"" e~ A oro .. ".-efV. lor "~amDle, M5 ~o be 

mO:ler~ISed Iro;:rl brne to I me How~.· .. r, Itl .. !Vpe of ",Od,,""»l'O" 11, .. 1 ,-" tle&cI"cI to 

~ rl~ ~ T III .. ~u "dmg I<> I<>d3Y'" 5tancla,d, "'~v Io~v" s(.clo .. hl;!h l"Ioa:! Oil tI'Ie b ... lld'n!; cr 

may to ~o e ~oens.ve Iha l II ,..,av nct te o~sSlbLe 0' flnDrclal ,y '''&5'ble II) b" ea'''lOd ou! 

It, tl,at :15 ... "'r..;~ .. ....-o,,'~ b"lI .• "III .. d 

Th! .dIge·SCIlIt! ~rl"r.:~lIcr ~ ()t>fO"Che s d'~clls!;'>d ~"c::"e wll~ !~e'e ' ;)re crlv te- ~.~ tlt!e 

whcr rhe ,ndU~IfI J OUII:!,ng S IC b~ <;;Iv~n I re-w rJse In facl. ~h"SI!t lallle·sea, .. 

ada~~a!lon 1:l0'0IlerI05 r;..~ 1 1:" ~o"sr:le,~<J sUIIIIII· .. lo' , .. (Ivdanl rdu~lflal Ollll :ll~!i~ 

'h.t hAvll be-ell" ven a rew us~ I~~I 15 rOl ·, .. ry clc5el~ relal"" ~O I"e 0"9"'111 u~O -hey 

can also fie conSlde,":! fo' Tho"", new ",ses ~1I~1 do nell malCh pe'fccU~ I'" C'.~,nal 

faolle As hn been 01$""55"d Lnll", ·S ... " I-SCI19 a:la pI~ tlo" apOlolOchH' lh ~ WIl l 

IIcl",,,llv "" Ihe case fO( mo(,: new uses In both c ~t, c~ m:)fe .nlerveot ,ons 10111" ratm~ 

"",II te 'ec .... ed Ill .. " ""-"s Ih" Ca S .. for blJllu ,,, <;;s wlier~ : he , ....... "'~IIIS vllry S "" ,:,, ' to tire 

wlGiI'ill L.5e or .... ho,e the bUlldtn<;;~ are ,n:eodi!(j 10 be leuse~ IS rr·"u"·,,, Tn,~ , ... ·11 1 

,..,ean lhll rlC~,e ~ 1t8 111 '>" "'u' l be palo 10 cre ~ I" ' g It, ~ nl<ldl ~oproDr ~le lIes ,<;;n 

approach tor (IlC O'.l,'!I-ng 10 acccmmcd3te t he ne ..... 'J ~9 ' 'I CI(I .. , l'J ,,'HO 'n and/Qf 

rr 'lIhl'lI lrl" S CLllr, .• r ~ 1 ~ i "nl f ,~ ~n~" 



Co m bi n a tion of design approa c he s 

In ~I\e C3se 01 ,duSlnal ~'t .... a 15 otten recess!!", al'd eve'! dOl''''':':;' 10 COIl':'~ " 

s~·'Ol'al :Ies·gn ~1)prCaC~"'1 ,n O<:/I)( Ie ot'al" a q.,~, 1~1 110 rouso lo~", .... here :lte tutUral 

"lln;"c~~ce 01 11"1, $·1 ... 'S "01 <:l)mJJedl as ItoV "'Ie o'!en torrpo,",d 01 a .,·~mber 01 

bUlld<llgl f or eumble. il B t:u,h.l''''l h~s it :'ol3~1 luI chimn!y ... h,ch" '."PO".a~1 'cr 'he 

b", ld,nl;"S l.ndma!1. va'o.;e • • 1 oN I be le!';)I"':! ArColh"'l t,,·lc·"II Cr Ire s Ie m~·1 be 01 

J!ea: va'o.;e. so a en \I~ app·oilc'" 01 'ct:leb,auo'l may be metO ~PPIClf!!'BI~ Annthe, 

spac" '" IIu.ld,n,) rn .... b", us II~lo.;a:'le ~nd hlVfll~ss eUrUJr~ ~;OiI" , IiC3nce. but 3S oJ II 

"I Ite $I·e. 1\ ma ... ~lIll be 01 s':;t',/,eanee and can be Ollo'" lYJldlV 'tN~tld. ""In leu 

"mpi")~s,s on ' ''I~,n'n9 0' n,~nh!ln"'Y me laork 01 me bu.I"'~Q The 10:'0'''''''0 e ~a"~le 

,lus""I"', ths idn 

ThIS ",xa.-.ole '$ Helchen ~n' Hebe't I MOst ~ , gn';':"'~1 .... Ol~ to diue. '''e ."tl5t1 o f t"c 

Ch~CCI~!~ ~~CtO'y M"u~'~' ", Nn'8~1 . F'8~C .. , as Ih .. hca rl<:<;Mle(S 01 1'405116, ... tIC"'~ 

~~'" 01 th .. m~~t ~'Qn l l i c~nt eonv"f5,cns Ollhe 199<J S The 51H'" one 011"""0.:"'5 ke~ 

,ndust". 1 JT'o"~'''e''ll, .n,t co"u,ns 10 ... , ,,rrpl .. a rr,ll. ",h,eh 3115 .... 1'1 be~M~ ~03'n,n!: 

the M~m" , ~ r ~nll'ne house oe~,~'ed b~ Gu~ta~e £.lIel !the ·Halle Elller ). ""lithe 

·tat~ec 13Ie'. bo.:,it on Itltl H"nnolb;oue ,,,,,· ' n'C .. d "01">(;."1,, syS!f.:n Be<;,ouSe c;.t 1he" "'~" 

Cull",')1 sqnof carce. &O$e !-sted bo.;"C='n~s we'e 'eusea by rrear5 01 a dltS'9" uPp·I)"~~ 

of alme ,~corrple1" 'estol ,,:Ion' T"ev we'" '"SIO·"d sl"ctly. unllll ft'eC ~(d ,,~eo J! 

e~h,bltIO" 9nd leeel}1U::n $pate ~S" F'Q 51 0, the cor,~I;)ly 1~,e quall1l,," of oth,,' 

bu;I': ">Is on lho ";,,. such as ~lte e~o$lon~ wafehcuses, '"',,,e 1','.I"1'9hl .... ' hy m~~,~ 01 

·celebrallc'l ~h" al:",a:,ons - which hll'; neer n"'c",uMy Ie .CCC rl1 mo d "' te the ntll.'." 'JStl 

h''l''I'ghfltC th" "'3'e~.ouses ty lef e ' ~Mple, ~s ' n~ unde'''ab' '1 " ~ '" '''5~,,;on5 in 

~:l r e55 Slee' a~d "'ass Th.,~~ '·n~,:,ons ·w6'ft In 8 I.malass If3:l ,licr ~I 

uns",'ccnsc,ous ,l'CcJSlr'a deS'lIn and l ~e ' e'ore ,ml1',e<j ,!leIV Seeme" a t r.ome n Ire' 

'~IfOU"d "iJs .. '" 



". 
.". ," ..;:-; 

F,g OJ Tile ,eSIOlftC 'O"l U!I,CfS Of me ·C "I~ "dr.I~· dOlO I~" ·H.·le E,ffci" tSc .... ce Po ..... 1 

.(. /I'('":~:I~r~ '~rn T"'~ (';"V~'$.()n ,nd r~~Q~5tn'C;:"" of oia o,;.lC.ngs. p 96' 

""o!ret example 's I"" convers,,,,", of Ihc FI31 faC I" rv ''"' T~"o. ilat\". as ~ m'J.U·usc. 

~~lwr'l "nd (;o,n"'c'c,~1 (O""l"lpll) , t,~ lh ", wt' ll ·k"Own 8«h,I<:'(:IU(81 f irm 01 "e1zu F,.nc 

Once iOn ex~mpte 0' mode'~t$m 1rom 1M 1920'~ and c01sdc'cd b\" le Cor:)us,cr ~ ~ a 

~ '}hll'1hl 01 !'lC n","11 "<C~'ICC1Ur!j. it IS nO ... ()~" of \t'e ~o.1 i""pOr!"n~ con·""""c.cos of 

:he ii051 deca:te~ l~c .. <'II 61 ,,. 
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F.!) Il V,,,w,,' Th .. r"~·~,,o Ca r facto" of Fial ", .I h O'i9ir.allp.~11I~C~ e, foo l IS"IJ"e 

V:c,u,darOil. May J",e ! ~9U ""I \1m .. 4 7, ~- J. p 125:' 

1· ... 0 'a~,cally d.lfe'em dnl~ n dpo,<),l('hes we'e used" th,s e . an'I,I .. T'>" .Ptl'~ch 01 

the ~,~~",,~ l ~ 10 I~ .. C"nef()1~·'Tamcd ~lf"clur ...... as ene 01 'cele!l'al'o~' Tney d,e n01 

· ... ar: TO ma~e e .t r.,·aga~' .al t !fat,~n~. IS thts m,!Oh! h~'"'' d .. ~tr",'!!d "UI <:uiT ,:.c~ "'I~e 

b"i:(!'''~ -"e,,,,,)I,, Ill" labne of the bL,Ic:,ng .... .a~ les:"red a~:t the illre'illIon~ teptlO. 

m;n.mum, Inc~e .... efe del.mle'V CQNe!'T'PO'~fy ':JnC f,ueC ~ smoothly w"~ I~e ,,1:1 

,,-~H".'" 19:"31>. ,I wd' dllC,de:i ~'''I Ihere .... ·as a need to, add,:·onal conl~Ie<l"" sp~ce 

d"" t"i!1 ! WOt;IO ~"aeptap,,"e 10 .~ely i cesiln ~pp'odch 01 'ca"1r"~t' 10 I n;~ sm;;11 

adO,uon An ~"-C81C"'~;t "rod e~I I"'.~!),)nl °t:u:lbl .. ' 31'\lcr",." w,,~ I'n~alle 10 a neli ~.ad 

... ~s a(!ded ~c :h .. rcol 01 :ne 0"11 Nil t'lu"'ing j~ee FIg 71 , ... 



· Adaptive' reuse 

~ II 7 The 1ewl.,. adde~ COI1lc'ef'ce ~u Ie ,." 11" 

fCC'IQP 'ScurC" Vi~".~:tN~" Ih.,.·J~ne 199E

',fOIUn'" d7." 3.1l Il;;1 

tl"te te,.., 'adaplve reuse "'plies Ir e Ol,)·.,,,on 01 no! onlv lIO new ~UI ~.5<> 10 ~O''' :"MI,t;l " 

,,,e, ~nr! , .. I e '~ 10 Ih" umS9f',al,nn 'mr.hc~('or,~ 01 reuse 8Is,r.AII~. Ihele ale 1 ... 0 

e~!rC,,",C5. On Ihe one ~.Jnd, ,\ m~y OC cee'Ce:l l ~ ce;l\' ~"e ~Iy;e 'If lhe .... st·,,~ t,,, C "~. 

"'1-, 'C ~ "'a~~5 'I I,~·o 10 rj .. !erm nl' ~"'el " <II lhe 'lew eleml'~n ~"e, allons cr add 1101'S 

M~ i~ l~cl r."'llerrpo;a,,!' Cr Ihe or'flf n."d. rho now 0Ierrc'15. IUc'al-o'lS cr tdd 1,on~ 

m~~ a s.Q be d s>tnctiv con:errpofa<y. ~I,n 'e'aled 10 :he 'lllg ",I lab' ~ :'>' "ve'l 

CQmple1e1v '9'"0""9 '1~ " .. Slenee ~'o.., It.I' f'I"~,n 1,1I',olWre Or -elise I appel's I~~I 

... ,e'l :he r,a'f "COVC"lt;oos 3'e CIC3,'"t or a "'Ode<" "II"" .. :~,~ ... 'I Most ,~ .. I~ 'I',,,! '" 

) oU31113t'~C cOTlse",at,pr-· of the :lu,ld,"\! "8'ch leclu'al 'e'",~ .... tt 1'1"~. it ~1.cce5stu 

;OOV,,'$'OO pm,ecI 

tn thaI c~se. !he'c al e '-"'"0 des'iln apPI'lad.es t~'~l lOI! m')3t It , e"j!" e"o!"II'~'O an 

aljapl,v,,' .,,"51' pi Ihe S,I.e III Q',£5:·0n 'c£leI;:I al ,cn and 'OD~o~'ltcn ~t ~Ivles It w I be 

e,actl~ l~t5 Npe~' 'adalllr",,' le"~e th~t · ... ·,ll ."specllhe ~UIHJ'iI ~'!I""lCimr.~ oj t~" 

1I1;l1,!,og ~1d ... ,(1 "retecl ll~ autl'.en.r.lly 1 ~,c IndlVidual qual, l e$ ot Ille!~ Iwa d""Vn 

'D,:'~aChe~ ale t:lie"~ ~,,~I~~e·111"''''''''h'' 



:. des,~n approach ..... ";!re !'e or"~(~ii de~<;r I :m cLiar!,':!. i:.pos~j ll'<'! :~'''':lfl:~,I" 

(IIJ"":,,d ;~ "!t\ll,~~~ (~Iel.:;;)" to 'n<!~,t"'~ :m,l:;j'n!;., ". "";! ~ne M~$' s~~ce$IIL ' 

,1 . ~mDCI 01 tcr·,~r5· .. :H1 ~M;):O" :r.s aJr:r~uc, r~c ,easor Ic' ~h. (s !r,~ n',,' I., .. 

iv' lnllT" al 'nterv~"l !o'. "'C· "~.pec: l"e o"g,nal ~~ h"~", $<> :~~ bUll;!,,,,!; <eeps :s 

.aIJe.' '"Ce: e~ '~ : I" n' als, reg3"ds ~ bJ' d"9 JS , pa mr:~esL' ·..,.~,c~ fll'Je~IS f".e 

d 'Ie,~n: I ;'I~I~ ~I :t·t bu ;l ~ <n ~ ()' .. ~, I rTI" ,.,;! \ e~~"", "S ~~OL: ",ne DJ' d,'g $ n,~:c'v 

1"(:' :. 'e lJt c ;" to i1:1 u',l"oal ar(.ha~clc9Y "T", ~ ""IIILJr:ntll r'a~ '0;;"': 'Io~ ~qh~":(t', 'JI 
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As the relevant information for this discussion could not be drawn from a South African 

organisation specialising in industrial heritage, it was mainly drawn from the 1993 

Master's dissertation of David Worth, entitled "An assessment of the conservation 

framework in South Africa as it relates to the industrial heritage of Cape Town:' 119 This 

is the only existing academic study that specifically examines the problems of 

conserving industrial buildings in Cape Town. The material provided in this dissertation 

will be combined with more recent papers from the same author. 

Conservation plan 

This part will explain what a conservation management policy is and how it should be 

conducted. Information on the subject has largely been drawn from the work of James 

Kerr in Australia and his book 'The conservation plan: 120 Indicative of the importance of 

his work is that conservation plans are now obligatory for both owners and developers 

of historic places. before they are eligible to receive grant aid from Great Britain's 

Heritage Lottery Funding system.121 Therefore. this work will be utilised as a basis for 

the discussion on conservation plans. 

The current conservation legislation of Australia provides a good definition for a 

conservation plan: it is "a document establishing the significance of a heritage item and 

the policies which would be appropriate to enable that significance to be retained in its 

future use and development."122 

The 'conservation plan' of James Kerr can be applied to any location, including 

industrial sites. l23 A conservation plan will be useful if there is an intention to conserve 

an industrial site. This document also specifies the site's significance. As it is likely that 

the only suitable conservation process will be reuse, the conservation plan will also 

evaluate which design approach is most suitable for retaining the cultural significance 

of the site. In short. this conservation plan can be accomplished in the following four 

phases. 

In the first phase. a survey is conducted with the intention of obtaining a proper 

understanding of the site. l24 This entails a "methodical inspection, survey and 

documentation of the resource. its historical setting and its physical environment. "125 It 

will furthermore include an examination of the site's surroundings. the changes in 

ownership. the history of the site. the typology of its buildings. and their condition. l26 

Second. this survey will result in the formulation of a definition concerning the 

significance of the site and its components. l27 This will be combined with a review of 

the issues affecting that significance. 128 
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In the third phase. an analysis is made. This involves a "scientific analysis and diagnosis 

of the material substance and associated structural system with a view towards its 

conservation. Hl29 Here it will be discussed which conservation processes and design 

approaches will be most suitable for the retention of the specific place. 

Fourth and finally. a strategy or policy will be developed out of the previous three 

phases. as to how the retention of the significance of the site can be realised in 

practical terms. This involves "long-term and short-term programmes for conservation 

and management of change. including regular inspections. cyclic maintenance and 

environment control. "130 

It is crucial for the quality of the conservation plan that the assessment of the cultural 

significance of the site and its buildings is not manipulated by means of a prearranged 

policy for the future of the site. 131 In other words. there should be a Hclear distinction 

between assessment of significance and formulation of policy"'32: "the principle of 

developers funding the archaeological investigation of culturally significant sites. while 

sound in theory. depends on the prior identification of those sites. "133 This means that 

an unbiased approach is essential. Groups with vested interests cannot be relied upon 

to give an impartial survey and assessment. as they may be motivated by economic 

considerations. thereby compromising the cultural significance of the site. 

Also crucial for the quality of the conservation plan is that it is done by an inter

disciplinary team. as this will avoid one discipline overshadowing others. l34 Particularly 

in the case of the built environment. there is a clear danger that architectural and 

aesthetic considerations will dominate the assessment of its cultural significance. and 

other values, such as technical or scientific. will be forgotten. If this should happen. the 

entire cultural significance of the heritage resource will be neglected. 

Conservation framework in Cape Town as it 

relates to the industrial heritage 

This part will discuss the situation as it exists in South Africa - and more particularly in 

Cape Town - with regard to the qualitative reuse of its industrial heritage. Therefore. 

the conservation framework as it relates to industrial buildings will now be discussed. 
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Given the fact that South Africa's conservation legislation was changed and updated 

during the process of writing this dissertation, the following discussion is based 

primarily on the National Monuments Act of 1969 and its implementation. As said 

before, it is hoped that the situation of South Africa's industrial heritage will improve 

with the new Heritage Resources Act of 1999. Although this new Act definitely seems 

to be an improvement. it is too early to draw conclusions on its implementation. 

The importance of creating conservation plans is also acknowledged in South Africa, as 

is indicated by the following quote from the National Monuments Council: "before 

conservation is undertaken, a conservation policy should be prepared. in the form of a 

written statement setting out the cultural significance. physical condition and proposed 

conservation processes ... "135 The new Heritage Resources Agency also provides some 

general principles for heritage resources management. However, the practical 

application of a conservation plan in preparation of the conservation - or more 

particularly the reuse - of an industrial site has not happened as has been envisaged by 

James Kerr. This problem has arisen despite the fact that his approach to conservation 

plans has been internationally recognised. 

In 1998, Worth made the accusation that there is no overall ethic or strategy of writing 

conservation studies in Cape Town; they have only been written on an ad hoc basis. 

usually in response to proposed developments. Another problem is that they have also 

been written by individuals - mainly architects - with vested interests rather than being 

impartial studies conducted by independent outsiders.136 

There is a lack of awareness in South Africa with regard to its industrial heritage. and 

"the identification of industrial sites of cultural significance" 131 is not organised here, as 

is the case for other historic sites. "The current system of identifying the cultural 

significance of industrial sites. if it takes place at all, is heavily biased towards a 

'popular' conception of industrial archaeology."138 As has been said in section A2.2 on 

conservation worthiness, the interest in industrial buildings as shown by South Africa's 

official conservation body, has always been based on an architectural viewpoint. For 

that reason many industrial sites have been and are still forgotten. 139 However. the 

shortage of appropriate resources and expertise to make a proper and comprehensive 

study of such buildings can bl' held responsible for this lack of awareness of the 

specific qualities of industrial buildings and their identification.140 

Although there is no framework or overall policy for industrial buildings in South Africa. 

there exists a conservation framework for old buildings in general. As it is related to the 

industrial heritage, it will be discussed hereunder. 
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The National Monuments Council had the power to declare and protect any 

building. irrespective of its age. and without payment of compensation if property rights 

were reduced as a consequence of proclamation. The old National Monuments Act 

protect~d all buildings older than 50 years. This meant that if a developer intended to 

demolish an industrial building older than 50 years, no special argument was 

theoretically required from the Council. 141 The Council. however, had the discretion to 

decide whether the protection should be enforced in specific cases, but was generally 

reluctant to exercise this power without the property owners' consent.142 Of all the 

National Monuments in the Cape Province. barely 5% are industrial. l43 

Although heritage assessment criteria and a grading system exists. the lack of a 

program and proper criteria to systematically identify significant historic sites forced 

the local authorities in Cape Town to decide themselves which sites were conservation 

worthy, when making their Zoning and Town Planning Schemes.144 

The new South African Heritage Resources Act automatically protects buildings that are 

older than sixty years. It has not yet been seen whether the Act is in fact able to 

enforce this and it is too early to make any definitive conclusions, as the new Act only 

exists since 1999. 145 It is expected that the new Council and the new Act will envisage a 

more democratic and 'bottom-up' approach. The aim of this is for the local communities 

themselves to identify heritage sites. Thereafter, their recommendations will go up to 

the regional level and higher. 

The new Act is based on a wider variety of legislative instruments. from all over the 

world, than the old Act. 146 South Africa is now a member of the United Nations and the 

UNESCO and consequently subscribes to the ICOMOS Charter,147 It is hoped that this 

will lead to a broadening of the term 'cultural significance'. not only in theory but also in 

practice, so that South Africa will also become aware of its industrial heritage. It is 

hoped that the new legislation will eventually lead to adopting the 'conservation plan', 

as envisaged and designed by James Kerr. 

In Cape Town, there is another body that is responsible for initiatives with regard to 

conservation issues: the Urban Conservation Unit (UCU). which is part of the 

planning department of the City Council. The current situation in South Africa is that 

such unit exist only in Cape Town. It is a positive sign that this body was set up in an 

attempt to integrate conservation into the planning process itself. 
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The Urban Conservation Unit obtained a delegated authority. so to speak. from the 

National Monuments Council: they were (and still are) able to make their own 

decisions. l48 The Cape Town municipality. where the Urban Conservation Unit is in 

charge, extends as far as Wynberg in the south and Tygerberg and Belville in the north. 

The National Monuments Council was in charge of local conservation projects outside 

this area. and it is likely that this will remain the same with the new Agency.l50 

The Urban Conservation Unit assigns conservation studies mainly to architects and 

architectural historians. and consequently, these studies are almost exclusively 

conducted from an architectural perspective.l!!l For industrial buildings, whose 

significance more accurately relies on their scientific or technological value (as was 

pointed out in section A2.2 on conservation worthiness), this is potentially a cause of 

problems. The reason for this is that the discipline of architecture will overshadow all 

other disciplines. As a consequence, no complete evaluation of the building's cultural 

significance may take place. In practice. it is uncertain. furthermore. whether the 

recommendations of the conservation studies undertaken by the Urban Conservation 

Unit are always effectively used and implemented by the South African Heritage 

Resources Agency.152 

As the protection of industrial sites in South Africa cannot really count on the support 

of the above-ment10ned conservation bodies. it will to a large extent be i nd ivid uals 

who will contribute to the conservation of industrial sites. Basically, the potential of 

reusing industrial sites will depend solely on private initiatives and developers. 

However, "commercial developers seeking to re-use industrial sites. are generally under 

no obligation to assess or retain cultural significance when designing new schemes. "153 

As a result. there have in the past been a number of culturally significant sites. whose 

value was not recognised and assessed prior to reuse, and whose cultural value has 

become either compromised or destroyed outright. l54 

Conclusion 

In South Africa. the neglect of the field of industrial archaeology has had a negative 

influence on the conservation of its industrial heritage. There is a general lack of 

comprehension towards industrial sites and their cultural significance. and an absence 

of well-identified conservation management policies that would be able to retain and 

protect that significance. ISS 
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In this regard. it is essential for the government to stimulate the quality of the reuse of 

industrial buildings by regulating the protection of their cultural significance. In each 

case. a conservation study initiated by the Heritage Resources Agency or by the Urban 

Conser\,ation Unit needs to be conducted. This would lead to a conservation 

management policy (such as the conservation plan of James Kerr). resulting in a 

framework within which the developer of the conversion would be able to work. 

Adopting the methodology of a conservation plan would have the advantage that 

industrial sites would be analysed more objectively (taking into account all their 

particular cultural values). in contrast to the architecturally based and biased 

conservation studies of the past. It is hoped that this will contribute to a better 

understanding and higher regard for such sites. and furthermore offer possibilities to 

retain more significant industrial sites. 155 

As the discussion on conservation issues in this chapter has indicated. in the South 

African context it is imperative that all historic sites. including industrial ones, are 

acknowledged as possible heritage resources. This would lead to proper. protective 

management of those sites that are eventually considered to be worthy of conserving. 

However. trying to retain the authenticity of a building is sometimes impossible due to 

financial reasons. Work on an old building should be a balance between efficiency and 

authenticity, lise between development and conservation. Therefore. the next chapter will 

discuss issues related to the (economic) feasibility of reuse projects. 
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CHAPTER A3: THE FEASIBILITY OF 

REUSING INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 

A3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will deal with the feasibility of reusing industrial buildings. The issue of 

feasibility is crucially important for all types of conversions, and thus also for industrial 

buildings. In fact, any form of reuse or conversion is only possible if the project is 

economically viable. It is imperative, particularly in South Africa, to take into 

consideration economic concerns to ensure the economic viability of a conversion 

project. The situation is further complicated when there is a conflict between economic 

necessity on the one hand, and conservation issues on the other hand. 

The determination of the feasibility of a building project depends largely on good, 

accurate prior analyses and feasibility studies. These are even more important in the 

case of conversion projects than for new buildings, as unexpected delays and problems 

are more likely to arise during the former. If 

The success or failure of a conversion project is primarily influenced by three main 

factors, which must therefore be analysed thoroughly when conducting a feasibility 

study. The ultimate aim of such an analysis is to determine the best ways of managing 

the conversion project. These factors are the following: the location of the site 

(discussed in section A3.2). the adaptability of the original building to new uses (section 

A3.3), and the financial viability of the project (section A3.4). 

Each of these three factors will be discussed hereunder. The main literature on the 

topic of reuse has provided the theoretical material for the following sections, which 

was specifically applied to the South African context. Examples from South Africa as 

well as from other countries have been used in clarification. 
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A3.2 LOCATION AND FEASIBILITY 

Introduction 

One factor that contributes to the success or failure of a conversion and influences the 

feasibility of the reuse is the location of the particular industrial building within the city. 

This factor will be discussed more fully in the following section, which consists of two 

parts. One part will discuss the general issues relating to the location of disused 

industrial sites, and will illustrate these using various examples with the intention of 

demonstrating the influence of location on the success or failure of a reuse conversion. 

However, some of the characteristics of location are not only valid for industrial 

buildings, but also for old buildings in general. It will thus be clearly indicated in the 

following discussion where these characteristics are related specifically to industrial 

buildings. The more theoretical discussion of this part will be used as a basis for the 

discussion in another part. which will indicate the specific location problems that have 

arisen in Cape Town with regard to the conversion of industrial sites. 

General location issues 

Each location has certain identifiable characteristics, which can have either a positive or 

a negative influence on the feasibility of reuse. A good location - with characteristics 

that improve the feasibility of a conversion - will clearly contribute to it~ success. The 

characteristics of a site's location consist of the following: the boundaries of the site, 

the zoning regulations pertaining to the site, the site's attractiveness in relation to its 

surroundings. the availability of a transport infrastructure, and the soil pollution on the 

site. 

One chara!=teristic relates to the site's boundaries. An advantage of a site that has 

available space between it and its boundaries is its good accessibility, which is likely to 

increase and improve links between the site and its surroundings, thereby facilitating 

the site's re-incorporation into the city structure as a whole. As industrial sites often 

comprise several buildings with spaces in-between, these spaces could be landscaped 

in such a way that they become an integral part of the city structure. This can happen, 

for example, by removing part of the site's boundaries and transforming the spaces in

between into public squares. 
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Another advantage of a site that has available space between it and its boundaries is 

the greater possibility for expansion. Expansion is often necessary. as converted 

industrial sites are frequently used by more people than before the conversion. The 

reason for this is their size: as industrial sites are often very large. their reuse can only 

be economically viable if they are subdivided. This means that they are subdivided to 

accommodate a number of businesses. whereas before. only one business may have 

been occupying the buildings. Therefore. it may be necessary to increase open spaces 

for additional parking. and to increase the floor area by constructing additions to the 

buildings. Sometimes the possibilities for expansion may be limited. as for example in 

the city centre. where industrial buildings are often restricted by their boundaries. 

In the case of restrictive boundaries. one solution would be to expand the buildings 

within their boundaries by utilising their bulk - or the total allowable floor area on the 

site as implemented by the municipality - to its full potential. However. this solution is 

more appropriate for industrial sites located on the edges of a city or in a rural 

environment. as industrial sites in the inner city are often smaller. which means that the 

buildings usually take up almost all the available space on the plot, and have already 

made full use of their bulk. This. in combination with the restrictive boundaries. makes 

industrial buildings located in the inner city difficult to enlarge. In general. however. 

existing boundaries are less of a problem for the reuse of industrial buildings than is 

the case with other old buildings. This is because the former are mostly found on the 

edges of a city. or on bigger sites with a large number of buildings. separated by large 

open spaces. and bulk that has not been used to its full potential. Only in the case of an 

inner city location do boundary problems in fact arise. 

Another characteristic of the location of an industrial site that will influence the 

feasibility of its reuse concerns the zoning regulations. These regulations -

implemented by the municipality as part of a global zoning scheme - limit the functions 

that are alr'owed in a specific section of all available land. 

An industrial site is often located in a part of the city that was dedicated exclusively to 

industry. and this may still be reflected in the current zoning regulations for the site. 

The intended new use of an industrial building may conflict with the current zoning 

regulations when these are restricted to industrial use - for that specific part of the 

city. These restrictions will then cause problems for the reuse of an industrial building.3 

The only economically viable reuse of a big industrial complex may be to incorporate a 

variety of functions within the same complex. According to the zoning schemes. it may 

however not be possible to reuse industrial sites for housing or multi-functional 

purposes.4 
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Despite this, industrial buildings suitable for conversions are usually sited where mixed 

uses exist anyway and where zoning changes are relatively easy to obtain. When a 

particular industrial building is located in a mixed use area in Cape Town, it will not be 

difficult to change zoning regulations when this would appear to be necessary for the 

new function of the building.5 In other words, the problem as expressed above is only a 

problem in the practical sense when the particular industrial building is located in an 

area with 'mono-zoning', further away from the inner city. 

The flexibility of the relevant city council with regard to the application of zoning 

regulations is important. It is exemplified in the reuse of the large number of textile 

factories in Lowell, Massachusetts, the United States, which is seen as a representative 

model for the adaptive reuse of industrial buildings. The local council was flexible with 

regard to applying the zoning regulations when investors showed an interest in reusing 

the textile factories. They allowed a mixture of functions. but above all, they 

contractually committed themselves to not changing the zoning of the plots for an 

extended period of time. This gave the investors long-term security, which in turn made 

them more willing to invest in the conversion.s 

A further characteristic of a disused industrial site's location concerns the 

attractiveness of its surroundings, as this will attract both investors and tenants -

which will in turn enhance the success of a conversion. Ghirardelli Square in San 

Francisco, the United States, is an example of this. This former chocolate factory was 

converted into a shopping centre as early as 1962 and is regarded as a prime example 

of reuse in the United States. Its superb location on the attractive San Francisco 

waterfront. with terraces overlooking the bay, contributed significantly to its success.7 

The attractiveness of a site's location also depends greatly on the security aspect, 

including the security of the site's surroundings or the possibilities of improving the 

security of the site itself. Particularly in the case of industrial buildings, security is a 

determining factor. The reason for this is that such buildings are often located in 

remote industrial areas, far away from the city centre, with no mix of other uses. 

Therefore, many conversions require at least one security checkpoint - and preferably 

only one .entrance to the site. On the other hand, this can also limit the reintegration of 

the site into the city structure because it closes off the boundaries. 
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In addition to the aspect of good security. the site's proximity to other sources of 

activity is another factor that increases the attractiveness of the site. both for investors 

and for tenants. Particularly if the industrial site is located some distance from the city 

itself. this can be problematic.s especially when the new use requires easy access to 

basic materials. For example. a photographer who is working from a converted 

industrial site l11ay require a photo lab in close proximity of the site. A sculptor who 

wants to exhibit his or her work may also have difficulties attracting potential buyers 

when his studio is located far from the city centre. 

However, the new use does not always require the proximity of a particular activity: the 

attractiveness of an industrial site will also depend on the type of intended use. The 

fact that a specific building may be unsuitable for one type of use does not make it 

unsuitable for another type of use. In fact. the same factor that may represent a 

problem in the first case may make the building perfectly suited for the second case.9 

For example, some early industrial buildings in town are now unsuitable for a new 

industrial use, because this new industrial use would be confrontational in the modern 

city: it would result in problems with heavy traffic, sound and air pollution. On the other 

hand. the same buildings might be very suited to housing, as they have the advantage 

of being located close to all necessary amenities.'o 

The reuse proposal for 'Thurn and Taxis' in Brussels, Belgium, is an example of bad 

integration of a proposed new use of an industrial building with its location. This goods

station is one of the most imposing industrial structures ever built in Belgium and has 

long been threatened with demolition. It was intended to reuse this building as part of 

'Music City', a multinational show-business consortium that owns stadiums, theme 

parks and concert venues all over the world. This proposal was heavily criticised, as this 

extravagant, multi-functional project is located in the middle of an underprivileged 

district of Brussels. The proposal made no attempt to socially integrate the buildings 

into the district. nor was there any intention of giving something back to the community 

on a socio-economic leveL" The show-business related new use thus does not fit in 

with its surroundings at all. 

The availability of a transportation infrastructure is a further characteristic of an 

industrial site's location that influences the feasibility of its reuse. Since an industrial 

site is often located in a more remote part of the city - often with no proximity to public 

transport - accessibility can be problematic,'2 and people may have to depend on 

transport by car. Such dependence on the car, however, may result in overcrowding. 

which means that more on-site parking spaces may have to be created.'3 This can in 

turn have negative cost implications for the conversion. 
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Finally, the issue of soil pollution as a result of an industrial site's original use - a 

characteristic that is particularly relevant for industrial sites - must be taken into 

consideration. The municipality usually imposes strict regulations with regard to the 

contents of the soil, above all if the buildings are to be converted for housing purposes. 

This can be a major problem for the economic viability of the conversion, as removing 

the upper layer of polluted soil on a site would be an expensive operation. The old 

gasworks in Cape Town are a good example of this problem: as the soil was too 

polluted, no suitable and economically viable new use could be found, and the 

buildings ultimately had to be demolished. 

The impact of soil pollution will depend on how heavy the original industrial activity 

was. Industrial buildings in the inner city appear to have less soil pollution as a result of 

their age and in view of the fact that they were used at a time when industrial activities 

generally caused less soil pollution. 

The consequences of all of the above characteristics can be summarised as follows. 

There appears to be a chain reaction: if a specific industrial building has a favourable 

location. which will have a positive influence on the overall feasibility of the intended 

conversion. it is likely that the surrounding area will benefit as well. Reuse will create 

further development opportunities for its surroundings. Moreover, the concomitant 

increase in property values will also attract developers. 14 This, in fact, is precisely where 

the opportunities for development and growth lie: in view of most cities' current 

problems with regard to abandoned buildings in general. the reuse of previously 

overlooked industrial sites can in fact help to rejuvenate the city as a whole. It is a fact 

that redundant industrial sites are often located in rundown areas, perhaps as a result 

of changing technologies in the industrial sector. or changes in the city structure, for 

example. A successful reuse is then able to revitalise its surroundings, which will be 

beneficial for the city as a whole. 

The following is an example of such a conversion. In the late 1960's, the waterfront and 

wholesale area of Boston were isolated from the city centre and their buildings faced 

demolition. Huge redevelopment and the construction of a highway exacerbated this 

situation. At one point in time, the abandoned wholesale market warehouses in 

downtown Boston were converted into a shopping centre, which was a tremendous 

commercial success. Not only did it regenerate the whole city centre of Boston. but it 

also inspired many other American cities to convert their own old buildings, thereby 

revitalising their own city centres. 15 
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Another example of such a successful reuse project was that of the long-threatened 

Albert Dock in Liverpool; the project revitalised this rundown city. so that it ultimately 

became a prime visitors' destination in the region. IS Private investors suddenly became 

interested in the Dock because the famous Tate Gallery of Modern Art in London had 

decided to open a section in the rundown harbour of Liverpool. A warehouse was 

chosen and the well-known architect James Stirling brought the reuse project to 

fruition.17 

The following is another example of a reuse project that had positive repercussions. In 

Eeklo, Belgium. a whole area had been divided up and had depreciated in value. This 

had happened due to the presence of a redundant dairy factory. namely the Stassano 

factories. It was located in an area very close to the city centre. Its reuse as offices for 

the health insurance fund. 'Christelijke Mutualiteiten·. involved close co-operation 

between the health insurance fund and the city council. The former renovated the 

buildings. while the latter took care of the surrounding public space in such a way that 

a whole new area was in fact created and developed. This had a major impact on the 

revitalisation of the whole city. 18 

However. such revitalisation also involves a potential danger. If a conversion or reuse 

project in a fairly rundown or underdeveloped area is successful and its surroundings 

are revitalised. property values will inevitably increase as well. This means that those 

poorer people who originally inhabited that area. can no longer afford to stay there 

(unless of course they find employment in that area). As a result. professionals and 

wealthier people will move in. "The longstanding social structure of the area. which was 

really the original object of protection. is ultimately destroyed."19 

It is a fact that reuse has a much higher success rate. if the industrial building is not 

located in a completely rundown area.20 as it is far more difficult to revitalise such an 

area by successfully reusing only one single industrial building. Rather. "rehabilitation 

must take place over a significant area sufficient to affect a lasting change in the 

perceived value of an area. 821 Consequently. it is not likely that industrial sites that are 

located far away from the city. in a completely rundown area. will be able to rejuvenate 

their surroundings. 
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Indeed, there are significant differences with regard to the success of a conversion, 

depending on whether the industrial site is located far from the city centre, on the edge 

of the city or in the inner city itself. The potential for the conversion to succeed will 

depend precisely on its proximity to the city centre: rundown industrial sites closer to 

the city centre will be more able to succeed in economic terms. As stated above. site 

characteristics will differ greatly depending on the proximity of the site to the city 

centre. Generally speaking. the further away from the inner city a site is located. the 

less restrictive its boundaries will be. This also applies to zoning regulations: inner city 

sites will be more multi-functional. while those towards the outskirts of the city will be 

more mono-functional. This may be problematic in that mixed uses may in fact enhance 

the economic viability of a conversion. The attractiveness of a site will further depend 

on its distance from the city centre. its activities and level of security. In addition. a site 

that is located some distance from the city centre may only be accessible by car rather 

than by public transport. which means that secure car parking has to be provided on or 

near the site. With regard to the aspect of soil pollution. this usually increases towards 

the outskirts of the city, as more allowance for heavy industrial activities was made on 

plots far away from the inner city. 

The next part will focus on the location of industrial sites in the city of Cape Town. It 

will discuss the differences in the levels of success of various conversion projects by 

looking specifically at the influence of their location characteristics and their proximity 

to the inner City. 

The location of industrial sites in Cape Town 

Before discussing some of the remaining industrial buildings in the Cape Town area and 

the characteristics of their location, it seems appropriate to briefly discuss the effects 

of the history of Cape Town's industrial activities on their location, as this will explain 

the current location of these remaining industrial buildings. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Cape Town was a small market town with 

normal industrial activities concentrated in the inner city. Its only intention was to 

provide for local needs.22 Money for these industrial activities came from the cash that 

slave owners were given in compensation for their 'losses' when slavery was abolished 

in 1834.23 
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By the second half of the nineteenth century. industrial activities in Cape Town had 

increased. because diamonds and gold had been found further inland. As a result. the 

economy of South Africa as a whole expanded dramatically. Industrial activities were 

now also located further away from the inner city. and more in particular in Cape 

Town's harbour. which continued to grow.24 The existing harbour dates back to this 

period. namely the 1860s. It was also at that time that a new breakwater was built. 25 

The growth of the harbour was the start of the construction of numerous new industrial 

buildings. all of them related to harbour activities. such as warehouses for storing 

goods. By 1905. the construction of the Victoria Basin - today part of the Victoria and 

Alfred Waterfront - had been completed.26 

Soon thereafter. some of Cape Town's industries decentralised to the suburbs. as a 

result of the overcrowding and consequent expansion of the city centre.27 Many 

companies moved to the southern suburbs of Woodstock. Salt River and Observatory.28 

This meant that industrial buildings were now not only found in the city centre itself. 

but also in its adjoining suburbs. The increase in industrial activities was unmistakable. 

as a journalist pointed out in the Cape Argus in 1924: "a stranger might well be excused 

for forming the impression that the Mother City of South Africa was nothing but a 

smoke belching congestion of factories. "29 

In 1938. a larger harbour was constructed as a result of the industrial growth in the 

years between the two World Wars. Because the accessibility from the residential and 

industrial areas to the east and west of the central city became more important than the 

north/south linkage from the harbour to the city centre. 30 an area was reclaimed 

between the new basin and the existing city. This piece of land became known as 'the 

Foreshore'. The material that had been dredged during excavation of the new harbour 

basin was used to reclaim this area. Because of the growth of the east/west linkage. 

the capacity of the railway terminal - where railway lines from the eastern. southern 

and northern suburbs converged - had to be increased.31 And yet. the Foreshore was 

never successfully integrated into the rest of Cape Town. and still seems to separate 

rather than connect the city and the ocean.32 

Today. at the start of the twenty-first century. industrial activity in South Africa is 

primarily concentrated in and around Johannesburg and Durban. However. "Cape Town 

... retains some major commercial companies in the city centre. and some major 

manufacturers on its fringes. "33 
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Although Cape Town has over the years lost many of its industrial buildings, several 

have survived demolition. Most of these are redundant or have been given a new use. 

The inference that can be made from the above historical effects on the location of 

industrial buildings is that there are at present five zones where industrial buildings 

still exist (see Fig. 8), These five zones appear to be influenced by their proximity to the 

city centre. Each zone has also developed its own characteristics. Further, each zone 

seems to have a strong influence on the success of the reuse of redundant industrial 

buildings that are located within that zone. These five zones and their particular 

characteristics will be discussed hereunder. The characteristics of location discussed 

previously, under the heading 'General issues', will further be used as a basis for this 

discussion. In addition, prime examples of industrial buildings in Cape Town will be 

used in substantiation where necessary. However, as these examples are not meant to 

be exhaustive. not all the existing industrial buildings in Cape Town will be discussed. 
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Fig. 8: Map showing the five zones in Cape Town where industrial buildings can be 

found at present (Source: MapStudio) 
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The first zone contains a wide range of industrial buildings that can be broadly 

categorised as belonging to the port.34 Today. several of these buildings - some of 

which have retained their original use - are still visible in the harbour area itself. These 

buildings are mainly warehouses. Next to warehouses. the docks also house a still~ 

working grain elevator and grain silos. Several industrial buildings related to harbour 

activities also still stand on the reclaimed land of the Foreshore. The most important of 

these is an old railway site. Culemborg. which is currently used as a storage area by a 

limited number of short~term industrial users.36 Next to these buildings. which are still 

accommodating their original use. is a large site that is part of the harbour. It has been 

reused for commercial and tourist purposes, and is now called the Victoria and Alfred 

Waterfront. 

The possibilities of reuse for buildings in this location - the harbour zone - depend to a 

large extent on the attractiveness of the harbour and its buildings as a whole. As seen 

in many other examples all over the world. the reuse of an old harbour can be very 

successful and can lead to revitalisation of the city centre. This was also the case in 

Cape Town. where the reuse of its waterfront has been a major commercial success as 

well as creating a prime tourist destination. The link with the city centre. however, is 

still missing. The success of this project will hopefully lead to the reuse of the grain 

elevator complex adjacent to the Waterfront when the contract of the grain company 

WPK is coming to an end in a few years.36 The large site of the grain elevator with its 

railway tracks is very well located and could be used as an expansion of the Waterfront. 

Paradoxically, it is precisely the success of the Waterfront that is threatening the site. 

as the surrounding land has increased in value. The boundaries of the industrial sites 

located in the harbour zone generally do not pose a problem. as there are usually 

sufficient possibilities for expansion. With regard to transport infrastructure. however. 

these sites depend almost entirely on transport by car. In most cases it will not be 

viable to create a whole new public transport network. In the case of the Cape Town 

Waterfront. though. the City Council has made a serious effort to promote public 

transport. and a larger group of people is now able to reach the site. 
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The various industrial buildings that belong to the City Bowl area make up the second 

zone. As a result of its proximity to the harbour, there are also warehouses in this zone. 

They are mainly located along Buitengracht and the city's eastside. In general, these are 

small-scale buildings - two to three storeys high. f!.s a consequence of decentralisation, 

and as they stood on increasingly valuable land, industrial buildings in the inner city 

were often demolished to make way for more profitable development.37 Therefore. only 

a small concentration of these warehouses remains. Other than these. almost all 

industrial buildings that were part of the city centre have since been destroyed. 

Exceptions are the old granary in Canterbury Street in the City Bowl and the reused old 

Cunningham and Gearing Foundry in Green Point. near the harbour. Only one industrial 

site remains on the fringe of the city centre: the currently called Longkloof site. It is 

situated in the Gardens and contains an old tobacco factory; its main warehouses are 

fairly large - four storeys high - in comparison with the other warehouses of the City 

Bowl. This particular'site will form the subject matter of Chapter B3. 

The main obstacle for the reuse of buildings in this zone is their boundaries. as there is 

limited room for expansion in the city centre. However. the old Cunningham and 

Gearing Foundry and the Longkloof site have already been successfully reused. This is 

partly because there were still some open spaces between the buildings. which could 

be landscaped to reintegrate the site into the city structure. Buildings in this zone are 

particularly attractive for future users because they are so close to the amenities of the 

city centre. The good infrastructure in the City Bowl area also contributes to the 

economic success of the conversion, as public transport is already present,3S 

The third zone contains several industrial buildings located in those parts of the 

Southern Suburbs that are near the city centre, particularly Woodstock and Salt River. 

and Mowbray and Observatory to a lesser extent. At the start of the twentieth century 

when Cape Town was booming and its city centre became too crowded and began to 

decentralise. many companies were forced to move to the Southern Suburbs. Their 

premises were mainly located along the railway line. Several factories still exist and 

were reused over the years. ranging from an old brewery (Castle Brewery) - the subject 

matter of Chapter B2 - and the Burtish or Pyott's biscuit factory (now called Bromwell 

Mews) in Woodstock. a cement factory in Salt River. a match factory (Lion's) in 

Observatory. to a blanket factory (Waverley) in Mowbray. Other than these factories, 

the suburbs mentioned above also housed many warehouses. some of which still exist 

today. 
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In general, the industrial buildings in this zone are of a larger scale than those located 

in the previous zone - the City Bowl area. They are also slightly less limited by the 

boundaries of the city structure. Their plots are fairly large. so expansion is easier. but 

they can still be considered as belonging to the city structure. However. as most of 

them are located along the railway line - which forms a restrictive boundary - this does 

also prevent them from being fully integrated into the city structure. Although the 

closeness to the railway line is an advantage with regard to the transport of goods and 

people. these sites are not attractive. Areas surrounding a railway line often have 

difficulties attracting tenants and visitors because they are rundown. As it may be 

difficult for one of these buildings to revitalise a whole area on its own. it is likely that 

their reuse will only be successful if it is part of a major redevelopment plan extending 

over the whole area. In another sense, however. their location is unique in that they are 

situated in areas where there has always been a mixture of housing. commercial and 

industrial use. Woodstock is a prime example of this. Such mixed-use areas were and 

are still rare in South Africa. and definitely contribute to the liveliness of a 

neighbourhood. It is in this context that there are opportunities for redundant industrial 

buildings to be reused in such a way that they contribute to their environment. 

Moreover. the current infrastructure (for example. the nearby railway line) appears to be 

sufficient, although there is an increasing security problem. 

The fourth zone contains a few remaining industrial buildings that are located much 

further away from the City Bowl area. These industrial buildings. often on large sites 

and isolated from their surroundings. are located mainly in the Southern Suburbs of 

Rondebosch or Newlands. Their location was often determined by the proximity of a 

natural resource, which was a prerequisite for their activity. Examples of this are the 

site of Albion Springs in Rondebosch. where a water factory was once situated, or the 

site of the South African Breweries in Newlands. Both of these sites are located near a 

stream. 
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As these are isolated sites, their boundaries often do not limit their possibilities for 

expansion. Although their reuse, jf properly managed, may be a success - as seen in 

the example of the South African Breweries site in Newlands, which forms the subject 

matter of Chapter B4 - it is unlikely that this will result in the upgrading of their nearest 

neighbourhoods. The reason for this is that such isolated sites are not part of the city 

structure and are too far away from neighbourhoods and sources of activity. The 

successful reuse of such sites will depend on the specifics of the chosen new use. The 

availability of a suitable infrastructure needs to be considered as well. This was, 

however, not problematic in the specific cases of Albion Springs and the South African 

Breweries: they are both situated on the Main Road. a public transport route. 

The fifth zone was created when outsized manufacturing enterprises moved away from 

the city centre. Industrial estates such as Paardeneiland and Epping Industria were 

established in 1935 and 1947 respectively to create larger industrial sites with better 

transport links between them and the city.39 These industrial estates are still being used 

for industrial activities. Even if they were to become redundant. their reuse would be 

problematic, if not entirely unsuccessful by virtue of the following: they are not 

integrated into the city structure; they are far away from the city centre; they are far 

from sources of activity; they are heavily dependent on car transport; and they are not 

attractive to potential new users. In view of the above, this particular type of zone has 

not been dealt with in this dissertation. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion. then. and as has been demonstrated in the foregoing discussion. the 

location of an industrial building plays an important role in ensuring the success of its 

conversion. In the case of Cape Town. industrial buildings located in the first three 

types of zones (the harbour. the City Bowl and those Southern Suburbs that are 

situated fairly close to the city centre) have the highest reuse potential. This is primarily 

because of their proximity to the city centre. Successfully converted industrial buildings 

in the third zone. which has the highest number of redundant industrial buildings, are 

also most able to revitalise their surroundings. However, the success of a conversion 

does not only depend on the location of the building and on the match between the 

new use and the location of the building. It also depends on its suitability for the new 

use, in other words, the match between the building's form and its intended new 

function.40 This aspect will be discussed in the following section on the match between 

form and function and its influence on the feasibility of reuse. 
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A3.3 FORM-FUNCTION MATCHES 

RESPECTING DESIGN INTEGRITY 

Introduction 

This section will focus on the match between the existing form of industrial buildings 

and their intended new function or functions. This match is an important consideration, 

as it influences the feasibility of a conversion: mismatches between existing space and 

new use, and between old form and new function, will necessitate extensive and 

expensive adaptations, which may reduce the feasibility of the conversion. 

Industrial buildings appear to be well suited to a wide range of new functions, because 

their spatial programmes are more diverse than is commonly the case with other types 

of buildings.41 Old factory buildings and warehouses, with their "large, continuous floor 

areas, high rooms, extensive hall spaces, old vaulting and many other features" ,42 

provide "an excellent background for all kinds of activities."43 

The aim of this section is to arrive at an overview of the problems and constraints 

involved in finding new functions for industrial buildings, and to indicate the most 

appropriate approaches to these problems. Thus this section will consist of two parts. 

The theoretically based first part will discuss the factors that affect the adaptability of 

an industrial building. This part will draw its information from the literature on the reuse 

of industrial buildings and key examples thereof. Tables will be used in clarification of 

the issues raised. 

The second part will look at possible new functions for industrial buildings. The 

discussion of these functions will be based on the theory provided in the first part. so 

as to ascertain the factors on which the adaptability of a particular building will depend. 

Although the choices between possible new functions are almost unlimited in theory. in 

practice there appear to be three main functions, which reappear throughout the 

literature on the subject of reused industrial buildings. These are housing, commerce 

and cultural uses. This discussion will be based on research of case studies referred to 

in the literature; examples of these new functions will be furnished by citing similarly 

reused buildings in Cape Town, as well as in other parts of the world. 
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Factors affecting form-function matches 

Several factors will affect the form-function match. It is very important to take these 

factors into account, as they will determine the suitability of an existing industrial 

building for a new function, as well as the adaptations that such a conversion will 

require. Extensive adaptations will obviously have a negative impact on the feasibility of 

the conversion. Three issues have to be considered in this regard: the impact of the 

new function on the building's constructive structure, its functional structure, and its 

user structure. The constructive structure of a building is the same as its load-bearing 

structure. It is composed of walls, columns, floors, etc. The functional structure is 

dependent on the use of the building and is composed of spaces, heights, form, etc. 

The user structure is dependent on the circulation of the building and consists of 

corridors, stairs, etc. 

Constructive structure 

An analysis of the constructive structure of an industrial building regarding its 

adaptability for the proposed new function must consider the following elements: the 

construction type and the condition of the construction. 

The advantages, problems and failures of a particular construction type must be 

analysed. Different types of construction of industrial buildings have evolved over time. 

As summarised by Sherban Cantacuzino in his book 'Re/architecture. Old buildings/new 

uses', "in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries the structure nearly always 

consisted of cast-iron columns, timber floors and timber, brick or stone walls. In the 

early nineteenth century a fireproof construction was developed which consisted of 

cast-iron columns and beams carrying shallow brick vaults and in the twentieth century 

the cast-iron columns and beams were replaced by steel, and later also reinforced 

concrete. H44 Each construction type is associated with its own set of problems when 

adaptations are required for the new function, as is illustrated by Table 1. 

Material construction types and related fabric 
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Table 1: Material construction types 

and related fabric (Source: Eley, P., 

Worthington, J., Industrial 

rehabilitation. The use of redundant 

buildings for small enterprises, p. 108, 

Table II) 
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When adaptations are necessary to accommodate the new function. the condition of 

the structure should be investigated in order to verify whether the proposed 

adaptations are possible or would be excessively expensive. For example. the 

construction should be able to carry new floors. if the feasibility of the project requires 

an increased floor area. Basically. the following two elements should be considered 

with regard to adapting the building to the new function: the building's stability and its 

strength. 45 

As one might expect. it should be ascertained whether or not the stability of the 

building would be compromised if walls or frames have to be removed. as the structure 

may then have difficulties enduring wind and other loads. The stability of the building 

may also be compromised by the removal of floors or roofs. as the supporting walls 

and columns may become unstable.46 

Of course. the strength of the building needs to be examined too. particularly when the 

load-bearing capacity of the new function will necessitate an increase beyond the 

building's previous level of capacity. Fortunately. industrial buildings are often designed 

to bear heavy loads. for example machinery. so strength is usually not an issue. 

Obviously. though. openings made in the floors to accommodate the new function may 

compromise the strength of the building as a whole. 47 

Clearly. failure of anyone of these elements will mean that the building needs to be 

improved. for example by adding supports to increase the strength of a floor. However. 

it should be noted that these kinds of changes in the constructional structure are often 

very costly. and should be avoided as much as possible to increase the overall 

feasibility of the project. 

Functional structure 

It is important that the new funqtion can easily be integrated with the functional 

structure of the building. In contrast to a new building. where the functional structure 

and the constructive structure are attuned to each other. a conversion is determined 

and limited by the existing constructive structure. and the (new) functional structure 

has to fit in with it.48 The following elements need to be considered in this regard: the 

form of the building as a whole. its capacity. the types of spaces involved and created. 

the existing and projected subdivision of ttiese spaces. and the ceiling height. 
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The functional structure depends primarily on the form of the building, and "form is, in 

essence, the structure of movement patterns, the organisation of routes."49 The most 

adaptable form of a building will be one where the fabric does not interfere with these 

movement patterns, but will allow the building to be adapted easily.50 

The new function will have to match the original form or structure of the movement 

patterns of the building. However. some new functions wili require adaptations to the 

form of the building itself, and it should be established whether these will lead to 

changes in the movement patterns. Fortunately, the large open spaces of many 

industrial buildings, where the only fabric consists of the external structure and an 

internal steel structure, ensure that such buildings are usually easy to adapt. 

Another element that needs to be examined, in addition to the form of the industrial 

building. is its capacity - the building's unused volume. The more spare capacity a 

building has, the greater its flexibility in accommodating a new function. Examples of 

spare capacity are the 'dead' spaces between wall and column. or wall thickness. Thick 

walls facilitate carving in the building. which can be used to hide services.51 

Previously. buildings in general used to be built with large spaces and were less likely 

to be closely tailored to meet user needs. As a result. they have more spare capacity 

and are now easier to adapt than would be the case with more recent constructions.52 

This is no different for industrial buildings. An example that shows the advantages of 

the extra capacity found in old buildings is the 'Usine M.e.A. Prouvost' in Tourcoing. 

France. Reichen and Robert converted this textile mill into an apartment block with 

space standards that exceed the French norms by 25%, "a bonus that can often be 

achieved without appreciable extra cost when adapting old buildings."53 

On the other hand, a lack: of capacity may lead to expensive adaptations. An example is 

Reichen and Robert's conversion of the corn exchange in Blois, France, into a 

convention and cultural centre. The original volume had to be increased because the 

corn exchange did not have enough capacity to accommodate the new function: the 

new addition of a semi-circular shape now houses an auditorium.54 

Another element that needs to be examined in analysing a building's functional 

structure is the types of spaces that exist in the bUilding. There are several building 

types. as shown in Table 2. 
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Classification of buildinp accordiq to spatial type; and factors aft'cctioa the reuse of each type 
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Table 2: Classification of buildings according to spatial type, and factors affecting the 

reuse of each type (Source: Eley, P .• Worthington. J., Industrial rehabilitation. The use of 

redundant buildings for small enterprises. p. 25. Table V) 

As can be seen from the above table. a building can consist of one small single space. 

one large single space, several small spaces of similar size. several large spaces of 

similar size. and a combination of small and large spaces. The last column of the table 

indicates the advantages and disadvantages of each building with regard to. reuse. For 

example. a building type consisting of large spaces of similar size is typical for 

warehouses. Its advantages are its flexibility in accommodating a new function and the 

existence of choices among various possibilities. It would be suited to open-plan 

multiple use. but would. for example, be more difficult to reuse for small businesses, 

as subdivision into small units might be problematic. 

A mixture of different new functions is often the most feasible way of reusing large 

industrial complexes. This mixture of functions is easier for a building with a variety of 

spatial types.5I! A blend of small and large spaces, or of both shallow and deep spaces 

may attract a wide variety of uses, ranging from small apartments to a large theatre. 

Fortunately. this variety of space is often present in industrial buildings, as their original 

functions often required small spaces for storage and large spaces for machinery. 
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The possibility for subdivision of the spaces is another element that must be 

considered. Subdivision is a main constraint. particularly when the building is to be 

reused as apartments or businesses. Subdivision possibilities will depend mainly on 

two factors. namely the distances between the load·bearing structures (the walls or 

columns) and the building depths (the dimensions from the front to the rear of the 

building). 

However. when the sizes of the spaces do not correlate with the projected new 

function. and the subdividing walls are in fact load·bearing. the demolition of some of 

these walls may necessitate expensive adaptations to ensure the stability of the 

building. 

Nevertheless. most industrial buildings do consist of large. open spaces. In this case. it 

will be the distances between the columns that will determine the possibilities for 

subdivision. 

Regarding the other factor. namely building depth. this is a critical attribute of the 

building form with regard to daylight penetration - particularly in the middle of the 

building.56 Enlarging existing windows. or adding new windows or domes can solve the 

problem of daylight penetration. These are. however. mostly costly or fabric·damaging 

interventions. as the following example indicates. 
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The soap factory 'De Adelaar' in Wormerveer, The Netherlands. is on the government's 

list of monuments. Since reuse could potentially endanger the cultural value of the 

building, a study was conducted beforehand on the feasibility of ne~ functions. This 

study concluded that almost all of the possible new functions would require an increase 

in the available daylight, which - even until the present day - has made it difficult to 

find a suitable function. Enlarging the existing windows or adding new ones would 

interfere with the valuable fac;ades and was therefore not advisable. The only other 

option would be to interfere with the concrete structure by adding a dome. which 

would automatically have led to huge costs and damage to the valuable construction.57 

As these problems have effectively limited the choice of new function, the building has 

still not been reused. However. there are examples where the necessary increase in 

daylight penetration actually contributed to the overall design quality of the conversion. 

This was the case with the Bankside Power Station in London, which was reused as a 

museum. The dark turbine hall required additional light, which was achieved by adding 

a semi-transparent 'light beam' on top, "extending across the fac;ade and providing 

public spaces with river views. The overall look of the building is now determined by 

the contrast between this horizontal light beam and the solid vertical emphasis of the 

chimney."58 

The last element to be considered when determining the adaptability of the functional 

structure to accommodating a specific new function is the ceiling height. 

Sometimes new levels or mezzanine floors may be inserted to increase the floor area 

and thereby improve the overall feasibility of the conversion. This is only possible when 

the ceiling is high enough though. Fortunately, most industrial buildings are 

characterised by high ceilings because they originally needed room for machinery or 

storage. 

An example illustrating the significance of this element is the reuse of the 'Le Nil' paper 

mill as a regional art college and a museum of papermaking in Angoul~me, France. The 

photography studio, which was a necessary part of this scheme, needed a fairly large 

space. Therefore, it was located in the large roof space where the height made it 

possible to insert mezzanine floors. which is ideal for photography.59 
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User structure 

The user structure is the final element that needs to be analysed when trying to 

determine the adaptability of an industrial building for a new function. This involves 

looking at the ways in which the building catered for its original users and how it might 

cater for. or be adapted to cater for. new users. This kind of analysis looks at the 

building's methods of operation and at the influence of the requisite machinery on the 

building's design. 

The user structure is based on a circulation system of corridors, stairs. elevators 

or entrances.eo Specific building regulations set out the measurements of these various 

elements of the circulation system. For example. the regulations governed the ratio 

between the number of fire escapes and their measurements. depending on the 

number of people using the building. 

Clearly. if a building is to be reused for a different type of activity or function, different 

regulations will apply. Thus. the adaptability of the building will depend on the 

possibilities of changing the circulation system. An example of this kind is whether 

corridors or entrances could be moved to another place or even demolished. or 

whether it would be possible to add staircases, so as to meet the regulations with 

regard to the new function. s1 

Now that the factors affecting the form-function matches have been determined and 

clarified. the following section will discuss more fully the possible new functions for 

industrial buildings. 

Possible new functions 

There appear to be three main new functions that are relevant to reused industrial 

buildings - housing. cultural and commercial. The problems and constraints of each of 

these in turn will now be discussed in greater detail. 
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Housing 

For a long time. the primary new function of converted industrial buildings has been 

housing. This is a trend that originated in the United States in the 1970s. It was artists. 

looking for places where they could live. work and exhibit their works of art. who were 

first interested in renting redundant industrial buildings with their large. cheap spaces. 

regular plan and high ceiling height. Later. it in fact became fashionable to live in 

industrial buildings. which had been converted into trendy lofts.52 Lofts are often an 

ideal new function for industrial buildings. as they preserve and highlight the sense of 

space and structure of the original building. 

In addition to being used as lofts. industrial buildings have also been reused as 

apartment blocks. mainly small-scale or related to social housing. This new function is 

less likely to be successful. as extensive adaptations are necessary. One of these is the 

need for intensive subdiyision of the building into smaller units. This in effect destroys 

the large open spaces. which are such an attractive feature of industrial buildings. 

Other adaptations are necessitated by building depth. This is a critical attribute of the 

building form with regard to daylight penetration - particularly in the middle of the 

building - and crucial for an activity such as housing.63 It may be difficult to adapt 

apartments in such a way that they have sufficient natural light. One option is to have 

skylights in the roof. thereby bringing natural light into the centre of the building. This 

can. however. have a drastic - and perhaps even damaging - effect on the character 

and form of the building. 

Furthermore. governments often lay down even stricter regulations for housing than is 

the case with any other reuse function. and these may necessitate far-reaching 

adaptations. Examples of such regulations include the required minimal number of 

toilets. the minimum permitted measurements for lounges in small apartments. as well 

as adaptations to industrial buildings with their steel structures to comply with the 

current fire regulations. 54 Also. the quality of heating required by people for spaces 

used for living is often in conflict with industrial buildings. because they were not 

originally designed for this and because their high spaces increase the heating costs. 

There are advantages to reusing industrial buildings for housing purposes. however. For 

instance. as a result of the large ceiling height so characteristic for industrial buildings. 

it may be possible to insert additional levels. thereby creating duplexes with a greater 

sense of space. In addition. this increases the sellable or lettable floor area. which may 

enhance the overall feasibility of the project. 
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In Cape Town, there has been no loft living culture. and hardly any of its redundant 

industrial buildings are reused for housing purposes. However, the current trend 

appears to be that loft apartments in the inner-city are a fashionable way of reusing 

buildings; this is likely to happen more and more in the future. 65 

Although industrial buildings are suited to reuse as loft apartments, in general housing 

is not regarded as the most appropriate type of reuse, as, in most cases, drastic 

adaptations are necessary and the unique sense of space may be sacrificed. 

Commercial functions 

In contrast to housing, the reuse of industrial buildings for commercial purposes - as 

offices, shops or businesses - is more feasible; it is also becoming increasingly 

popular, especially when a collection or 'hive' of several businesses rents the space. 

Indjcative of the easy match between industrial buildings and their new function for 

commercial purposes is that redundant industrial buildings are often first used as 

commercially related storage space.6Il The reason for this is that many industrial 

buildings already have a lot of storage space and therefore. do not need many 

adaptations. This is indeed the main advantage for commercial reuse: subdivisions are 

hardly necessary, as businesses merely select a space size to fit their needs. 

Industrial buildings are particularly suited, without many adaptations. to occupation by a 

hive of businesses. If used in this way the original character of the building is preserved 

and the exterior remains mostly untouched. Moreover, the variety of spaces available 

will improve the feasibility of reuse, as there are fewer limitations on the types and 

sizes of businesses that are able to occupy a building - some may require a smaller 

area, while others may need more privacy. In such a way, these buildings can 

accommodate diverse commercial businesses. As an example of this, the old Castle 

Brewery in Woodstock. Cape Town, is a building with a variety of spaces, which were 

inherent to its original function as a brewery. It now houses a hive of businesses, each 

of which could choose the space most suited to its needs. Thus hardly any adaptations 

needed to be made to the spaces. 
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The above should not be seen to imply that only buildings with irregular bays are suited 

for commercial reuse; structures based on regular bays are equally suitable. particularly 

for larger businesses that need open-plan spaces. These will often buy or rent an entire 

level of a building. For example. the former tobacco warehouses in the Gardens. 

Longkloof Studios. consisted of open-plan levels of similar sizes. and now houses 

media-related firms. One of these firms owns several levels. which have been sub

divided by half-height prefab walls that do not disrupt the sense of space created by 

the original fabric of the building. In the case of some of the other smaller businesses. 

however. the levels have been subdivided and the sense of space has been lost. 

In the case of businesses. the building depth factor will affect greatly the sizes and 

types of firms that can occupy the spaces. Shallow buildings (10 to 15 metres deep) are 

most suited for firms requiring small cellular spaces. On the other hand. medium-depth 

buildings (15 to 20 metres deep) are more appropriate for a combination of cellular and 

open-plan areas. Finally. deep buildings (20 or more metres deep) are more suitable for 

organisations that require a great deal of interaction and minimum separation. or have a 

high proportion of machinery or storage spaces. which do not require natural lighting. 

The amount of daylight that is available in industrial buildings generally suffices for 

commercial purposes. as these businesses require less daylight than would housing. 

Businesses also select the space most suited to them according to how much daylight 

they need. Manufacturers of goods. for instance. would obviously choose a space with 

more daylight than would storage companies. 

Allover the world and not only in Cape Town. industrial buildings are commonly reused 

to accommodate hives of businesses. because such reuse initiatives come from private 

investors and because such projects are especially feasible. In the case of Cape Town's 

many redundant industrial buildings. only a small number of these have been reused. 

and those primarily as business hives. The most likely reason for this is that relatively 

few adaptations are necessary. Depending on the type of business that moves in. the 

degree to which the building is finished does not have to be as high as it does in the 

case of housing. An example of this is the old Castle Brewery in Woodstock. 

There are several other examples of successful commercial reuse in Cape Town. and 

they are the following: the Waverley building in Mowbray. Bromwell Mews in 

Woodstock and the more upmarket old Cunningham and Gearing Foundry in Green 

Point. 
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Cultural functions 

Industrial buildings are also particularly suited to be reused for cultural activities - such 

as museums and theatres or performance halls - because these require large open 

spaces. Adaptations are thus often unnecessary. and subdivisions are only used to a 

small extent. If there are already a variety of different size spaces available in the 

industrial building. then it may not be necessary to subdivide the space at all. For 

example. the control rooms. changing rooms and small storage spaces found in a 

typical factory can easily be converted into toilets. changing rooms. storage spaces or 

offices. all of which may be required for a theatre or a museum. 

Moreover. as industrial buildings are often chosen specifically for their inherent 

qualities. their large open spaces are usually retained. For instance. the decision of the 

Tate Gallery to use the redundant Bankside Power Station in London for their new 

museum - the Tate Gallery of Modern Art - instead of constructing an entirely new 

building was based on the quality of the Power Station's inner space - and 

spaciousness. The Swiss architectural firm of Herzog and de Meuron have done the 

conversion work on behalf of the Tate Gallery. They recently converted the massive 

turbine hall into a huge public space. with galleries situated alongside. In this way. the 

quality of the large open spaces was retained. This type of creative adaptation is 

considered to be an important step towards reusing industrial buildings in the future. 67 

Another example of the cultural reuse of industrial buildings is that of the Hamburger 

Bahnhof. the old terminus train station in Berlin. which was converted for reuse by 

Jozef-Paul Kleihues. It is presently a museum of contemporary art. The large art works 

and the elegant nineteenth-century train shed are excellently matched. and the shed did 

not need many adaptations.68 

Daylight penetration into the building is also less of a problem with cultural reuse than 

is the case for housing or commercial activities. as theatres or performance halls in any 

event depend on adjustable artificial lighting. 
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The main disadvantage of the reuse of an industrial building for cultural purposes. 

however. is the installation of the infrastructure. such as air-conditioning and lighting. 

As a more specialised infrastructure is required, this can have a greater impact on the 

feasibili.ty of a reuse project than would be the case for housing or commercial 

functions. The following example - of the famous conversion of the Orsay Station in 

Paris into a museum - illustrates the excessive expenses that can be incurred if there is 

a mismatch between the original form and the new function. Although the massive 

open spaces inside the old station appeared to be ideal for exhibiting sculptures. 

several factors argued against this. There was the problem of managing the light from 

the glazed roofs. the resonance caused by passing trains. and the difficulty of 

controlling the temperature and humidity in such a huge space. To overcome these 

problems. it was necessary to develop and use advanced and very costly systems. such 

as sophisticated air-conditioning. which impacted negatively on the feasibility of the 

conversion. 59 

In general. though. and depending on the type of industrial building. relatively few 

adaptations are necessary to accommodate cultural functions. Also, they have a 

positive influence on their surroundings. More than would be the case with housing or 

commercial functions, cultural functions can in fact act as a focal point for the 

surroundings and are able to uplift their surroundings: this is largely because they are 

by their very nature accessible to everybody. Accordingly. industrial buildings are very 

suited to being reused in this way. 

In Cape Town, industrial buildings are rarely reused for cultural activities. most likely 

because the City Council does not encourage this or take initiative in this regard. 

Theatres or concert halls are not found in such buildings in Cape Town. Moreover. to 

the author'S knowledge. the Market Theatre in Johannesburg and the 'Stables Theatre' 

in Alice Street, Durban (by OMM Design Workshop) are the only examples in South 

Africa where industrial buildings have been reused as theatres. Museums. however, are 

found in several reused industrial buildings in Cape Town: the South African Breweries 

in Newlands has reused its malthouse and the Mariendahl Brewery as a museum 

dedicated to beer making, and Josephine Mill has been reused as a museum focussing 

on its own history. 
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Mix of functions 

As a result of their large scale. it is often not feasible for industrial buildings to 

accommodate only one type of function. In fact the most successful conversions of 

industrial buildings make use of and incorporate a combination of functions. An 

example of this is the reuse of the Tiefenbrunnen flourmill in Zurich. Switzerland. The 

redesigned building accommodates shops and offices. a museum. dance studios. art 

galleries and even apartments. 70 

An analysis of case studies referred to in the literature on the reuse of industrial sites 

seems to demonstrate that the most successful combination is where the lower levels 

are used by many people. while the upper levels are more private. For instance. the 

ground floor either has a cultural function. which attracts the public. or commercial 

functions in the form of shops. The next level contains commercial functions. such as 

offices. Finally. the upper level accommodates housing. 71 

In an ideal situation. the various new functions would support each other. One of the 

mills in Lowell. Massachusetts. the United States is a good example of such a situation. 

This is considered to be one of the most influential and effective conversions of an 

industrial building. The lower level of the building contains a creche and doctors' 

rooms. while the next level accommodates a restaurant and various service companies. 

such as phYSiotherapists. The upper level. finally. has social housing for the elderly. The 

idea of this set-up is that the elderly make use of the doctors' firms and the service 

companies. and act as a type of social control for the creche by watching who comes 

and goes.72 

An advantage of a mix of functions is that the converted site is in use both day and 

night. In other words. while shops and other businesses primarily attract customers to 

the site during the day. a cultural function such as a theatre would do the same during 

the evening. and pubs would do so at night. As industrial buildings are often located in 

less lively or less secure districts. this would contribute strongly to the feasibility factor 

of their conversion. 

In Cape Town. only a few mixed-use complexes exist. For example. although the 

Waterfront is currently reused for commercial purposes - containing a mixture of 

shops. restaurants and pubs - there is also a cinema and an outdoor performance 

space (representing cultural functions). In addition. there are plans to use adjacent 

plots for new housing developments as well as office blocks. 
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Application of the location and form-function 

match 

As can be seen from the first two headings of this chapter with regard to the feasibility 

of reuse. the location of the industrial building and the form-function match will be 

determining factors. This is illustrated by Table 3. which concludes this. 
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Table 3: Redundant building types and possible new uses (Source: Eley, P .• Worthington, 

J .. Industrial rehabilitation. The use of redundant buildings for small enterpnses. p. 21, Table II) 

The table above indicates which new functions will be most suited for specific building 

types. For example, if the building type 'brewery' is essociated with the possible new 

functions 'offices, light industrial units, craft centres. residential', then this means that 

the new functions and uses shown in the table are appropriate for the stated building 

type, and that there is likely to be a good match between the form of the brewery and 

its intended new function. 

The above table also identifies several factors that determine possible new functions 

for redundant buildings, related to the, location of a building as well as to its form

function match. With regard to the location of a building, these factors are the 

characteristics of the location (such as urban or rural) and the percentage of site 

coverage. With regard to the form-function match, one factor is the time the building 

was erected and therefore the construction - such as concrete, which was primarily 

used in the twentieth century (constructive structure). Another factor is the 

configuration - such as the varieties of spaces available (functional structure). This 

table does not discuss the user structure, however. 
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The example of the Josephine Mill (located in Newlands. Cape Town, and built in 

1840)13 illustrates the applicability and relevance of the above table. The building type is 

a water mill. which belongs to the use category of 'power production'. The factor 

'characteristic of the location' indicates that it has a primarily rural location, or is 

located near water. This was indeed relevant to Newlands in the nineteenth century. the 

period when the Josephine Mill was built. Although Newlands was already part of the 

city of Cape Town at that time, the mill was located far away from its centre, in an area 

conSisting mainly of farmland, virtually on the banks of the Liesbeek River. The building 

consists of a brick and timber construction, which was typical for that time. The 

configuration has a variety of spaces, and thus has an irregular profile. It is suggested 

in the table that new uses such as 'crafts and local centres' are a possibility. This is 

partly correct with regard to the current function: Josephine Mill is currently being 

reused as a museum detailing its own former function or activities. has conference 

facilities and a tea garden.74 It is in fact the only working industrial museum in Cape 

Town. From time to time it is also used for concerts. In this way, the rural atmosphere 

of the place has remained almost undisturbed. 

The following sums up the advantages and disadvantages of the most commonly used 

new functions for disused industrial buildings. In the case of housing, the advantage of 

lofts is that it may be possible to keep the large spaces fairly intact. On the other hand, 

apartments may have problems with daylight penetration, may need adaptations to 

meet the City Council's regulations or may have problems with subdivision. However, 

the ceiling height can be an advantage in terms of increasing the lettable or saleable 

floor area using horizontal subdivisions. 

In the case of commercial functions, 'business hives' seem to be particularly suitable 

because they make use of the multiplicity and variety of available spaces (although they 

are also suitable for regular structures). They are also less likely to need much 

subdivision and there is no serious problem with daylight penetration. 

In the case of cultural functions, they are generally able to retain the space. layout and 

structure of the building, and have little need for subdivisions. There are no real 

problems with regard to daylight penetration, as they often only require artificial 

lighting. Cultural functions are also particularly suitable as a new use for industrial 

buildings, as they can revitalise an area and are by their nature very accessible to the 

general public. However. problems may occur when it is necessary to install specialised 

infrastructure. 
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The discussion above also indicates the following. In situations where a conversion 

exclusively for housing purposes would be less feasible (and commercial or cultural 

functions would have better chances of success). the ideal situation would in fact be a 

combination of all three. In contrast with other redundant buildings. which mostly 

involve only one type of new function. industrial buildings have the advantage that their 

scale permits and encourages a mixture of different, mutually supportive functions. 

Such conversions in fact embody the current tendency in city planning. which 

encourages a mixture of zoning/functions. 

Conclusion 

To sum up. then. it is clear that the constructive structure is characteristic of a specific 

building, and may therefore be difficult to change. It may, however, be possible to 

adapt the functional and user structure to the projected new function. Moreover. it is 

precisely this adaptability or flexibility of variation and extension that will make it 

possible to reuse a building for a particular function. This adaptability is thus an 

essential feature in the design of the conversion project.'15 

As can be seen from the above discussion. it is vitally important for the overall 

feasibility of the conversion project that the projected new use matches the structure 

or function of the particular industrial building. Mismatches would lead to extensive and 

costly adaptations. The issue that must be considered at this stage of the dissertation 

is the financing of the conversion. and which development approach must be used to 

guarantee the economical viability of the project. This will be the topic of the following 

section. 
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A3.4 FINANCE AND FEASIBILITY 

Introduction 

This next section will deal with the overall economic viability of a conversion, as both 

generally and in South Africa the only hope of retaining the industrial heritage is by 

giving it an economically viable new use. The purpose of this section is to determine 

which models can be used to make a conversion economically successful, and what 

factors will influence its success. For this reason. this section is subdivided as follows. 

Firstly, the possible funding and development models will be discussed, in order to 

determine how the conversion of industrial buildings can be made economically 

successful. The sources of funding. as well as the different types of development -

each with their specific problems and successes - will be analysed and contextualised 

to the situation in South Africa. 

Secondly. the main factors influencing the overall cost and economic viability of the 

conversion will be discussed. The information presented will be drawn from the 

literature on the economic feasibility of reuse. This will be combined with material 

obtained in a number of interviews conducted in Cape Town with experts in this field. 

such as Quantity surveyors. property developers. and architects. 

Funding and development models 

How a conversion scheme can be made economically viable will depend largely on the 

relevant funding and development model. In order to determine the most appropriate 

funding and development model for a particular conversion. the various problems and 

constraints with regard to the funding must be examined. Those problems related to 

the development of the conversion project must be examined as well. The private 

sector can overcome some of the problems and constraints in this regard; despite this. 

an overall structure is necessary - and this should come from the public sector. The 

government's role in stimulating funding and development for reuse projects will be 

another issue discussed in this section. 

Relevant discussion for each of these problems and solutions will be put forward. This 

discussion will pertain to conservation in general as opposed to the reuse of industrial 

buildings in particular. It will also pertain to international practice as opposed to only 

what is relevant or is possible in South Africa. 
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Funding 

Firstly, then. as suggested in the literature on the subject. conversion schemes for 

industrial buildings can be financed and developed in various ways. In general, the 

funding comes from either the public or the private sector. 

The funding for conversions is partly different to other conservation processes, in the 

sense that the emphasis will be more on the private sector. This is because, inherently, 

reuse projects - as any other building projects - have to be economically viable in order 

to survive. In general public sector funding can come from a local authority, an urban 

development grant or a historic buildings commission. Private sector funding can come 

from a bank loan, a building society, a property fund, an insurance company or own 

resources.16 Occasionally funding may also come from a combination of public and 

private sectors. For example, a local authority can make obtaining funding easier by 

offering subsidies. which themselves can be combined with the investment of 

developers.77 

However, in South Africa the choices between the various sources of funding are 

limited. Although the South African Heritage Resources Agency has significant powers 

when it comes to the conservation of the cultural heritage. it lacks the ability to enforce 

these powers. The main reasons for this are the shortage of funding from the central 

government and the shortage of skilled staff.78 This is no different for its industrial 

heritage, resulting in a lack of a subsidising framework for the conservation and reuse 

of industrial buildings. To the author's knowledge, in all the cases of reused industrial 

buildings in South Africa funding came from the private sector. Further. as the building 

is often intended for a commercial market, in most cases a property developer will 

provide the money.19 

In other countries, as well as in South Africa, obtaining sufficient funding to carry the 

cost of the conversion of an industrial building is often difficult,so as developers and 

investors generally do not see such a conversion as a healthy investment. Reuse 

involves high financial risks and for several reasons the financial feasibility of the 

investment cannot be guaranteed: industrial buildings in particular are difficult to value 

and there is too much uncertainty with regard to "demand. building condition and local 

authority expectations."81 Their location in an unattractive industrial zone may also play 

a role. or the fact that the preparation time for their conversion is often long. 

Nevertheless. there are solutions to the problem of funding conversions of industrial 

buildings, and a few of them will be discussed hereunder. 
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One solution to make the conversion more viable economically is to spread the funding 

over different phases. As discussed in the previous section (A3.2) on 'Form-function 

matches and feasibility'. when an industrial building in South Africa is to be reused for 

commercial purposes. the future new users will often be tenants of businesses. This 

means that a new phase is only started if the space created or converted in the 

previous phase has already been rented out and occupied.B2 The rent from the first 

group of tenants could then be used to pay for subsequent conversion works. This was 

the case in the reuse of the old tobacco factory in the Gardens in Cape Town. After the 

first phase of its conversion had been completed, the rent of the first tenants provided 

sufficient funding for the second phase of development. 

The spreading of funding over several phases is a particularly good solution for 

industrial buildings. as their large size often implies that it is only viable to redevelop 

one part at a time. An example is the reuse of the Fiat factory in Turin. Italy. by the 

architectural firm of Renzo Piano. It was converted into a mUlti-use. cultural and 

commercial complex in phases. because of its immense size of 230 000 m2
• The 

conversion started in 1988. and by 1997. over 185 000 m2 of space had already been 

occupied. B3 

Another solution to the problem of funding is to use a mixture of new functions. From 

an economic point of view. some new uses can compensate for others that are less 

viable. thereby making the conversion as a whole more viable. Housing and cultural 

functions are seen as economically weak functions. as the income from rentals is 

normally quite low in these cases. These functions could be balanced by commercial 

functions. such as businesses; these are economically stronger. as the rent income is 

higher.84 For example. in the reuse of the Tiefenbrunnen flourmill in Zurich, Switzerland. 

the high ground rents charged for the offices and shops compensated for the lower 

rents charged for the museum and the dance studios.86 
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Development 

The different kinds of development approaches to conversions of industrial buildings -

as well as each type of development as it applies to international practice, and how 

each type pertains to South Africa - will now be discussed. Each conversion has a 

driving force behind it, somebody who looks for the funding to cover the cost of the 

project and who manages it: the developer. For both conservation and conversion 

projects of old buildings as well as industrial buildings, there are different kinds of 

developers: they may come from the private sector (for example, property companies, 

landlords, locally based developers, associations of users, small firms, private 

developers, voluntary groups, or development trusts) as well as from the public sector 

(for example, local authorities, building preservation trusts, or central government).86j81 

A combination of the two is also possible. 

In the same way that conversions of industrial buildings are mostly funded with money 

from the private sector, it is also common for them to be privately redeveloped. A study 

of the Re-use of Industrial Buildings Service (RIBS) in the United Kingdom86 confirms 

this. The RIBS categorised 400 conversion schemes of industrial buildings carried out in 

Britain in the eighties and its files indicated that private developers carried over half of 

these schemes out.89 Only a few of all the existing private developers actually specialise 

in conversions,90 and those few are responsible for a large number of the conversion 

schemes. 91 

An example of a private company that specialises in conversions is the 'Lofting Group' 

from Belgium. They only redevelop large old buildings, and in particular industrial 

buildings. The new use is mainly lofts, sometimes offices. In contrast to other large 

development companies, they are in charge of the entire conversion process.92 Their 

sphere of work consists of three aspects: the first is that they look for old buildings 

that have reuse possibilities. They may either buy the building themselves, or they may 

help the owner with the financing of the project. They then deal with the planning 

regulations and analyse the return on the investment and the commercial feasibility of 

the project; they also negotiate with architects, local authorities or action-committees. 

The second aspect is that they are able to act as either the general contractor who 

organises everything during the building phase, or as the building contractor, or as the 

interior designer. The third aspect is that they are also responsible for the 

commercialisation of the reused buildings: in other words, they try to sell or lease parts 

of the reused building to potential customers.93 
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Small private developers are most common for the reuse of smaller industrial buildings, 

because it is still possible for a single individual - or a small group - to financially 

manage such a project.94 They are also common for the reuse of other old buildings. 

However, industrial buildings are often part of large complexes. Developers have to be 

financially very strong to be able to deal with such projects and therefore, industrial 

buildings are mostly developed by large companies or even the government. 95 

In South Africa, the choices between the existing types of developers that are able to 

embark upon conversions are limited. Large property companies are most likely to act 

as developers, although none of them is specialised in conversions (as is the case with 

the 'Lofting Group' from Belgium). Rather, they are most interested in projects with a 

good return - value for money - and thus primarily in commercial reuse projects which 

generate higher rental incomes. However, although large property companies are 

indeed attracted to develop such a project, it is ultimately individuals who first embark 

upon conversions. "Personal enthusiasm has been a prime mover in the conservation of 

industrial sites"96 in Cape Town. 

The developer may also come from the public sector. In that case, it is often the 

government or its local branch that acts as the developer, although in many countries 

this has not yet happened. Only in special circumstances will the local authority take on 

the role of developer and convert and manage sites themselves; most of the time the 

role of the local authority is limited to creating a good climate for conversion. In 

general, it appears that conversion projects that are most likely to be successful are 

those where the local government has either taken the initiative or is actively 

supporting the reuse proposal.97 
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In South Africa, the government has never acted as a developer for conversions of 

industrial buildings, However, a development trust exists in Cape Town, which exists 

only in Durban too (the Durban Heritage Trust), It is called the Cape Town Heritage 

Trust; it was set up by the Cape Town City Council in 1987, but is now independent and 

a non-government organisation, It promotes and funds Cape Town's architectural and 

historical heritage, "by acquiring, rehabilitating and leasing or reselling buildings; and 

providing financial assistance and advice to property owners wishing to rehabilitate 

architecturally and historically significant properties,"9B Because the Trust wants to have 

a say in any major alterations or demolition of the buildings it sells, it is able to write 

restrictive conditions into the Title Deeds of those properties,99 From the inception of 

the Trust, it had the resources "to set up a revolving fund along the lines of Britain's 

Civic Trust,"l00 However, "it has not operated the revolving fund in the way originally 

envisaged."101 The Trust's most important and biggest project is the highly successful 

reuse of an old housing block along Buitengracht, which is now known as 'Heritage 

Square', It contains shops, restaurants, and a hotel. 102 

The above suggests that the developer can come from either the private or the public 

sector. It even seems that the conversion projects of highest quality are those where 

there is a partnership between the two. Clearly, reuse projects are not possible without 

the support or participation of the private sector. However, as the quality of the end 

result may be neglected, official conservation bodies need to act as a guardian to 

ensure the quality of the conversion. 

The government's role in stimulating funding and 

development for reuse projects 

The previously discussed types of funding and development for reuse projects, and 

their problems and constraints, indicate that most problems could be dealt with if there 

were some sort of support from the public sector. This section will look at the 

government's role in the international arena as well as its role in South Africa. 

There are two ways in which the government can stimulate the feasible reuse of old 

buildings, and of industrial buildings in particular: firstly, by providing finance, and 

secondly, by creating a better climate for such developments. These are discussed 

hereunder. 
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Firstly, as with any conservation project, searching for funding is always a constraint; 

this is even more so with the reuse of large sites. as is often the case for industrial 

buildings. The government might offer direct financial stimulation for conversions by 

providing grants or loans.103 

However, government subsidisation is often not the best solution. as it involves 

complicated and time-consuming procedures. This is particularly detrimental for the 

economic viability of smaller conversion proposals. A better solution would thus be 

indirect financial stimulation by providing fiscal advantages. 

In Belgium for example, indirect financial stimulation by reducing taxes levied on 

conversions would be appropriate. Currently, there is a tax reduction for the renovation 

of houses (6% is levied), while there is no reduction for the reuse of a factory as 

housing (the full amount of 21 % is levied). Effectively, then, reuse proposals are not 

stimulated. 104 However, care should be taken that a low tax rate for conversions does 

not lead to the situation that presently exists in the United Kingdom. A standard tax on 

the repair and maintenance of all buildings is present there, while there is none for 

major works of alteration or reconstruction on buildings that are listed by the 

government as being highly significant. Therefore, listed buildings are easily damaged, 

since major alterations to buildings are taxed at a lower rate than their repair or 

maintenance.1os Other countries in the European Community are no exception, as they 

have even higher tax rates for repair and maintenance than in the United Kingdom. So. 

ideally, the tax rate levied for conversion should be lower than the standard tax and as 

high as for other conservation processes. 

However. there are a few countries that do offer some level of tax relief. The 

Netherlands provides an excellent example of this. There is a yearly fund that provides 

for the repair and maintenance of all major historic buildings, together with a tax

deductible interest on the repair and maintenance costs. Both The Netherlands and the 

United States have a system of combining grants and tax relief. The USA's Economic 

Recovery Tax Act of 1981 provided private investors with "a tax credit of up to 25% on 

the capital cost of converting an old building, providing it was of landmark status." This 

resulted in a great boost to the adaptation of old buildings to new uses. This is also 

why a large proportion of the world's most successful conversions are found in the 

States. 106 
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The local government could also subsidise feasibility studies of crucial and 

representative projects, since the biggest costs with the start of a conversion are taking 

the measurements of the building and analysing the structure. In that way, the 

government would stimulate the private sector to realise an economically feasible 

conversion. 107 

With regard to the situation in South Africa, however, as it is not possible to obtain 

grants or loans, or fiscal advantages for any conservation or conversion. there is no 

chance whatsoever that state intervention or tax provisions will be made applicable to 

industrial buildings in particular. lOS 

Despite the aforesaid, it appears that the main constraint with reuse is not a lack of 

funding. Although there are problems in this regard, they can be overcome. More 

impor~ant are the technical and administrative difficulties,l09 with governments often 

blocking rather than stimulating conversion schemes and in particular those for 

industrial buildings: there is often a lack of vision on such schemes, due to the 

particular nature and problems of industrial buildings. 

Therefore, it may perhaps be better for the government to stimulate the economic 

viability of reuse proposals for industrial buildings by providing a better overall 

climate for such developments. The possible methods of doing so will be discussed 

hereunder. 

If the local government owns the property, they could, for example, introduce a 

competition to get an overview of different ideas for the reuse of a specific industrial 

building. since they often have a lack of vision with regard to reuse possibilities. llo Or 

else. if they do sell their property, an obligatory architectural competition might be part 

of the deal. 

The government could also provide a better climate for conversions by developing an 

appropriate planning policy. This would involve listing buildings and declaring them 

monuments for conservation purposes. However. listing can be somewhat of a 

constraint for reuse projects - in particular for industrial buildings - for the following 

reason. Although a planning policy created by the government. where significant 

industrial buildings are listed. may be intended to improve the quality of their reuse, it 

is often a major constraint on the economic feasibility of the project. As listing involves 

strict building regulations. this often makes the administration of the reuse process 

complicated and time-consuming, affecting the economic viability negatively rather than 

positively. This is even more so for industrial buildings. as their large size implies bulky 

conversion processes. 
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Instead of listing industrial buildings. the local government could develop a planning 

policy that encourages reuse and discourages demolition without plan111 by creating a 

municipal development plan for the industrial heritage. This has already been done in 

the United Kingdom where the English Heritage development plan exists. 112 In this 

development plan, industrial areas can be promoted by local authorities,113 for example 

by localising cultural activities in the area in order to draw attention to it,114 or by setting 

the right example by reusing industrial buildings as the local authority's own 

administrative centres. 1l5 

However, to develop such a planning policy. the available stock of industrial buildings 

first needs to be determined. In The Netherlands, for example. a building reserve of 

industrial buildings has been established, which is called SPABIE (Stichting Pandenbank 

Industrieel Erfgoed). Although this approach starts from individual buildings and users 

and does not automatically lead to a general policy at the level of town planning, it can 

ultimately help the government to decide on the preservation and reuse of individual 

buildings. 116 

With reference to the situation in South Africa, such a databank of redundant industrial 

buildings - and even of any building with reuse possibilities - could be useful when the 

City Council draws up conservation plans for certain areas. Hopefully. the information 

provided in this databank - such as information on the buildings' form and their match 

with specific functions - would be taken into account and allowed to impact on policy 

decision making with regard to those conservation plans. 

The information provided on this databank cou.ld also include the unused bulk rights of 

each redundant industrial site. Many old buildings do not use their full bulk. which is 

the total allowable floor area on the site, to its full potential. The owners of buildings 

could sell their unused bulk rights and thereby generate funds; alternatively. they could 

buy or exchange bulk rights to increase the floor area. 117 

A better climate for the reuse of industrial buildings could also be achieved by setting 

up professional organisations. which can give advice on specific reuse problems. An 

example of such a professional organisation exists in the United Kingdom, where 

amenities societies and community groups can get advice from the Reuse of Industrial 

Buildings Service (RIBS) of the non-profit making training and development consultant 

organisation URBED (Urban and Economic Development).118 However. it is not likely 

that such organisations will be set up soon in South Africa, as Industrial Archaeology is 

not even recognised as a separate discipline. but falls under the broader field of the 

well-established discipline of Historical Archaeology.119 
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The above illustrates that there are several ways in which the government can assist 

conversion schemes. Some examples are now discussed to demonstrate that the 

government can use a combination of the methods referred to above to promote the 

reuse of industrial buildings. The reuse of several industrial buildings in Lowell, 

Massachussets, the United States, is an example of how the government can 

contribute to the success of a conversion: they chose the concept of a national park

called the Lowell Heritage State Park - instead of agreeing to an urban renewal 

approach. "Aided in the beginning by low interest loans, the project has inspired 

enormous investment. both public and private, for the renovation of mills, canals, and 

commercial buildings. "120 A variety of different sources paid for the conservation of a 

large part of the town. Joint ventures, using public and private funds were used, and 

public finance was used to attract private investment. 121 For every dollar of government 

money received, eight dollars were obtained from the private sector. 122 

Another example is the reuse of a large section of the city of Norrkoping in Sweden. 

The city lies on the river Motala Strom or 'The Stream' as it is known. A one kilometre 

long industrial landscape is sited along 'The Stream'; this zone has now been reused. A 

substantial number of buildings on this large area was listed and consequently received 

state heritage grants. Because the entire site is classed as valuable, some of the more 

modest buildings also obtained grants for refurbishment. This external refurbishment of 

several buildings was partly funded by the government and completed even before any 

decisions were made with regard to the new use. This was very important from a 

psychological point of view, because it drew attention to the buildings' qualities and 

thus interested investors. 123 

Factors affecting economic viability 

The discussion now turns to the factors affecting the economic viability of conversion 

projects, in contrast to those pertaining to entirely new developments. 124 They are the 

costs of returning the building to a workable condition, and the peripheral costs 

involved in a conversion. These factors will determine whether the conversion will be 

economically viable. 

The main factor is the costs of returning the building to a workable 

condition and thereby ensuring its compliance with the modern building regulations 

and the modern requirements for infrastructure. Restrictive building regulations with 

many conditions will obviously increase conversion costs, even up to 10%.125 Liberal 

building regulations, on the other hand, will reduce costS.126 
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The most important of these regulations are those related to fire protection. Adapting 

industrial buildings to current fire regulations is a major financial constraint. The reason 

is that many industrial buildings consist of a cast-iron or steel structure of beams and 

columns.127 The most appropriate design approach often requires the industrial look to 

be preserved or highlighted. As encapsulating the cast-iron or steel structure with fire

retarding material will hide it. the only other option is to make use of costly fire

retarding paint. 

Providing the necessary infrastructure may also increase costs. This is even more so for 

industrial buildings: most factories or warehouses usually have an outdated or low level 

of technical installation - such as electricity or heating - due to the very nature of their 

original function. Turning such buildings into apartment blocks. business hives or 

theatres may in most cases require costly adaptations. Unlike new buildings, this new 

infrastructure has to fit into an existing structure. necessitating certain adaptations -

such as cutting holes into the walls. The lift system - if there is need for one - will 

affect both the conversion costs and the post-construction costs (or the costs of 

managing and maintaining the building after the conversion).l28 

In addition to the actual conversion costs, yet another factor impacting on the 

economic via bility of a conversion are the costs involved in the redevelopment. such as 

the purchase costs, the demolition costs, the holding costs or the post-construction 

costs, in other words, the peripheral costs. Particularly in the case of industrial 

buildings, which are often located in rundown areas129 with low land value, the purchase 

costs of the site and its buildings are generally cheap.l30 

Other costs that are relevant to conversions are the demolition costs of parts of the 

buildings and/or of some of the structures on the site. Furthermore, industrial sites 

often comprise many structures, some of which are more culturally significant or easier 

to adapt than others; the costs of demolishing these structures, for example, to 

increase space on the site for additional parking, can be fairly high. 13l Further expenses 

are the holding costs (this is the capital that was spent on the conversion prior to 

receiving an income from the conversion); it is the same as the sum of the capital 

invested and the opportunity costs. The term 'opportunity costs' denotes the loss of 

interest when own capital is used to convert the building (thereby losing interest on the 

investment), or, if the capital had to be borrowed from the bank, it is the interest that 

the bank charges for the borrowing of the capital. l32 For example, if a capital of five 

million was invested, and 0.5 million interest on that amount was lost, then the holding 

costs would be 5.5 million. l33 
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These holding costs affect the economic viability of a conversion in the following way. 

Compared to a 'green-field' land development, where a piece of land is bought and it is 

only necessary to bring money in gradually, as the construction of the buildings 

proceeds. the initial start up costs of a conversion project are generally higher. The 

reason for this is that the land and buildings have to be bought up front and at the 

same time the conversion has to commence. 'Cash-flow' is thus slow. and it takes a 

while before the buildings generate income. As interest has to be paid. there are much 

higher holding costs (or costs of holding onto the property before it generates income). 

In the South African economic context this is an extremely important factor, because of 

the high real interest rates (being the repayments on the capital that are needed for the 

purchase of the land and buildings and the conversion costs). Over the past decade. 

interest rates have fluctuated significantly. Whereas 4 to 5 years ago. these interest 

rates were around 24%, they are currently around 13-15%.134 

Finally. the post-construction costs, for example the costs of running and maintaining 

the buildings after their conversion, are another factor to consider. The post

construction costs for old buildings may be significantly higher than those for new 

buildings: although renovated, the state of their fabric will never match that of new 

structures. for the simple reason that their fabric is older and thus. will have sooner 

problems relating to maintenance. l35 

To determine the impact of the factors discussed above on the economic viability of a 

conversion and to determine whether viability exists. it is important to conduct a 

feasibility study prior to the start of the conversion. A feasibility study should be 

carried out as soon as there is a proposition to reuse a specific industrial building. so 

that problems can be detected at an early stage, thereby reducing costs. 

The advantage of having conducted a feasibility study in advance is that this reduces 

the chances of unexpected costs during the course of the actual conversion works. 

Nevertheless. it is not possible to predict every problem. Preparatory estimations and 

cost planning are considered to be the main difficulties in converting buildings. as it is 

difficult to foresee the extent of the various necessary adaptations to the fabric of the 

bUilding. As has been pointed out by Alfred Fischer ... because of imponderable factors 

such as these, cost planning is only possible to a degree of accuracy of +/- 25 per 

cent."136 Particularly during conversion works, it can be discovered that the structural 

condition of the building is not as good as initially thought. This will result in additional 

costs. as well as interruptions and delays. 
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Conclusion 

As can be seen from the above discussion. much still needs to be done in South Africa 

- and Cape Town in particular - to encourage the reuse of industrial buildings. Funding 

and developing problems are currently in the way. as well as the "lack of a definite 

concept. lack of experience in redevelopment schemes. uncertainty in financial 

questions. difficulties in the realms of urban planning and conservation. and a whole 

range of other obstacles.H13i 

It is vitally important for the overall feasibility of the conversion project. that obstacles 

are identified prior to the start of the conversion works. Conducting a feasibility study. 

analysing the building carefully and increasing confidence in the viability of the 

proposed conversion are therefore essential. 

The theory presented in<the previous two chapters on conservation and on feasibility 

will now be used to analyse three industrial buildings in Cape Town. These case studies 

will form the subject matter of part B of this dissertation. 
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PART B: CASE STUDIES 



CHAPTER 81: INTRODUCTION 

Part B of the dissertation consists of case studies. The aim of this is to apply the theory 

discussed in part A to the current situation in Cape Town. Three reused industrial sites 

in Cape Town have been chosen for this purpose with each illustrating a different 

approach to adaptive reuse. This will indicate the possibilities for the reuse of industrial 

buildings. specifically in Cape Town. The three case studies will be examined on the 

quality of their reuse approaches. on a conservation level as well as a feasibility level. 

The relevant issues of the theoretical part of this dissertation will be used as a 

framework. Finally. a comparison of the respective reuse approaches will allow 

conclusions to be drawn on issues ranging from the impact of the location and 

conservation and design- attitudes towards these buildings to the economical viability of 

their conversions and new functional opportunities offered by their typical structural and 

building forms and spaces. 

The chosen case studies are the old Castle Brewery in Woodstock. the old tobacco 

factory in the Gardens. currently called Longkloof Studios. and the site of the South 

African Breweries in Newlands. where the original brewery has been reused as a visitors! 

centre. The selection was made on the basis of the following four criteria. which have 

been derived from the theoretical part of this dissertation: location. design approach. 

project-economics and function. 

The three case studies illustrate the impact of location on the redevelopment of an 

industrial site with regard to its surroundings. As will be seen. the sites discussed in the 

three case studies varied in their proximity to the city centre. There were also variations 

in their design approaches. ranging from design changes with a low impact on the 

existing building. to new designs with a high degree of interference. These chosen 

design approaches in turn influenced the conservation quality and the economic 

feasibility of the conversion. Also, the available budgets for each of the three case 

studies differed. which again influenced the success of the conversion. Finally. the case 

studies were also chosen for their differences in original and new functions. The match 

between the old structure. as intended for the original function. and the new use also 

influenced the success of the conversion. 
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Table 4 summarises the variables on the basis of which the case study choices were 

made: 

CASE STU DY 1 - CASE STUDY 2 - CASE STUDY 3-
CRITERIA CASTLE BREWERY LONGKLOOF SOUTH AFR I CAN 

STUDIOS BREWERIES 
In suburb close to 

In city centre 
In suburb further 

LOCATION city centre from city centre 
(Woodstock) (Gardens) (Newlands) 

DESIGN Low impact design Medium impact High impact design 
APPROACH approach design approach approach 

PROJECT-
Low cost Medium cost High cost 

ECONOMICS 

From brewery to art From tobacco factory From brewery to 
FUNCTION and advertising 

businesses 
to media centre visitors' centre 

Table 4: The criteria on the basis of which the case studies were chosen 

Material was obtained from the following sources: 

o interviews with the professionals involved in the conversion process (the architect. 

the developer, and the person responsible for the feasibility studies) 

o interviews with tenants (with the exception of Case Study 3, as no tenants were 

involved) 

o old documents and photographs (City Council and Cape Archives) 

o plans and files (architects). and finally. 

o personal in situ observations 

Interviews were based on open-ended questions, intended to clarify the entire 

conversion story, identifying both its problems and successes. Table 5 provides a list of 

the types of questions that were used during the interviews: 
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Were the surroundings of the site affected by the 
conversion. and if so. how? 
Was the location of the building in any wayan opportunity 
or a constraint for the success or failure of the reuse. and 

Location Questions why? 
How did the zoning regulations influence the success or 
failure of the conversion? 
Were changes necessary to improve the access of the site 
and its buildings. and if so. what were they? 
Which design approach was followed and which factors 
influenced its choice? 
How was the building brought into a workable condition? 

Quality Questions Who redesigned the spaces (the architectural firm or the 
tenants). and how was this accomplished? 
Were any new additions necessary? 
Which alterations impacted most on the fabric of the 
building? 
Who provided the finances for the conversion? 
Which costs were involved in the reuse? 

Project-Economic How was the economic viability of the conversion 
accomplished? Questions 
Was a feasibility study prepared in advance? 
How was the level of co-operation with the local autho~ 
Which factors impacted on the costs of the conversion. 
Were there any structural problems that had to be 
addressed? 

Function Questions What was the condition of the building before the reuse? 
How did the types of available space influence the reuse 
possibilities? 

Table 5: Types of questions asked during interviews conducted for the three case 

studies 

Each case study examines the quality of the adopted reuse approach. Each starts by 

identifying the constraints of obtaining the necessary material for conducting the case 

studies. and thereafter consists of four parts. 

• The first part will furnish some background to the project. presenting general 

information and the history of the site; 

• In the second part. the success of the case study in economic terms will be 

analysed. Issues such as the following will thus be dealt with: the adopted funding 

and development model. the suitable tenant profile. the impact of the location on 

the success of the development. the amount of work required and the cost 

implications thereof. and the cost of the conversion: 
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• In the third part. the conversion's success in conservation terms will be established. 

In order to provide the necessary framework and background for the analysis of the 

success or failure of the project in conservation terms, this part will cover the 

following topics: it will describe and analyse the buildings on the site in the light of 

their the cultural significance; it will discuss the quality of the conservation in 

architectural and in urban terms; and finally. it will examine which factors influenced 

the ultimate success or failure of the conversion project in conservation terms; 

• The fourth part will summarise the basic features of the case study. as a basis for 

comparing the reuse approaches of the three case studies. which will form the 

subject matter of the conclusions of this dissertation (part C). 

Each case study will contain a few particularly appropriate and illustrative figures. which 

have been inserted in the text itself. These 'primary' figures will be numbered just as all 

the other figures in this study. namely. in the order of which they appear in the entire 

text. For example. the first figure appearing in the first case study will be referred to as 

'Fig. 9'. 

Reference will also be made to the appendices in Volume II of this dissertation. 

containing a large number of additional figures. These secondary figures. mainly maps 

and photographs. will be arranged in the order in which they are mentioned in the text. 

In this way, the text of the case studies in Volume I and the relevant figures in Volume II 

can be easily read through together. The code of these figures included in the appendix 

starts with the relevant appendix code and is followed by the number of the particular 

figure. For example. for the first case study. Chapter 82. the relevant appendix is also 

coded 82. and the first figure appearing in the text of Chapter 82 is coded 'Fig. 82/1'. 

The pictures inserted in all three case studies and in the appendices have all. unless 

otherwise stated. been taken by the author during several site visits (from 1998 till 

2000). 
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CHAPTER B2: CASE STUDY 1 

CASTLE BREWERY, WOODSTOCK 

82.1 INTRODUCTION 

The first case study. the conversion of the old Castle Brewery. was the most economical 

and the design approach employed had the lowest impact of all of the case studies. The 

Castle Brewery buildings are presently being reused by art and advertisement 

businesses. 

The material for the case study was gained through interview. archival research and on 

site inspection. Extended interviews were held with the architect and thirty-five of the 

forty tenants. Unfortunately. it was not possible to .interview the owner and developer of 

the conversion. as he is currently living overseas. According to the architect.' only the 

owner is in possession of the feasibility study. and there is thus a lack of information on 

the issue of the cost of the conversion. 

The material found in the Cape Archives consisted mainly of old photographs and 

location plans. The architect provided a file with his own research. containing old 

photographs and some general historical background. There were no original plans of 

the brewery available in the Cape Archives and the City Council. and the architect 

confirmed that he too had not managed to find them. 2 The architect furnished the plans 

of his own measurements and designs. as well as an updated version of the current 

situation. 

This case study is structured as follows: first. the history and background to the project 

will be discussed; second. the economic feasibility of the conversion will be examined; 

and third. its success in conservation terms will be evaluated. This will lead to 

conclusions on the key featur~s of the case study. which will eventually be compared 

. with the other two case studies. with the ultimate aim of drawing conclusions on the 

opportunities and constraints of reusing indUstrial buildings in Cape Town. Key figures 

will be inserted in the text. The text will also refer to other figures. contained in 

Appendix B2 (Volume II). The code of the figures included in the appendix starts with B2 

and is followed by the number of the figures. 
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B2.2 THE BACKGROUND T D THE PROJECT 

The history of the site 
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B2 .3 ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 
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Factors affecting th e economi c feasibility of the conversion 
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At present. though. there are other new plans for the site. Whereas the tenure of the 

buildings was a joint-tenancy for some time. the success of the conversion has made 

the whole project rather difficult to manage. As a result. the current owner is forming a 

body corporate for the whole site. and is sectionalising the entire site. The current 

tenants were asked whether they would be interested in buying their individual spaces, 

and. at present. about half of the tenants do indeed want to have the sectional title of 

their premises. The current owner estimates that it will take about one year in total to 

sell the whole site. The owners can then elect a committee. which will look after the 

exterior of the building and manage the site, while individual owners will take care of the 

interior of each of their spaces. 21 

Another factor affecting the economic feasibility of the conversion was the identLfication 

of suitable tenants. For this conversion, there were on the whole no problems with 

occupying the spaces; in fact, tenants already started to move in. while the architect 

was still busy converting some of the spaces. The first people to move in were in the art 

or advertising business. which was in line with the intention of the original reuse 

concept. 

There are several reasons why this process of occupation went so smoothly. It appears 

that people in the advertising business know each other well. and thus through word of 

mouth advertising more and more tenants were attracted to the site. An article written 

in Style Magazine (a South African magazine on design and lifestyle) also helped to 

attract people. and in turn more articles on the site were published.22 Despite the 

generally high level of satisfaction. though. there are also some problems. These are 

mainly those inherent in occupying old buildings. An additional contributing factor were 

the budgetary constraints. Some tenants complained that it was either too hot or too 

cold. depending on the orientation of their space. Some also had problems with 

ventilation. due to the large depth or the lack of doors and windows that could open and 

the lack of mechanical ventilation.23 
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The high level of occupancy by tenants at the moment can also be regarded as an 

indication that the conversion is an economic success. The reason can be found in the 

level of satisfaction among the tenants with regard to their respective spaces. 

Interviews held24 with most (present) tenants - thirty-five - indicated that they are 

generally very happy with their space.tMost of them chose the old Castle Brewery as 

their working space or office. because of the specific nature of the buildings. They 

appreciated the roughness and easy adaptability of the spaces. since this fitted in 

perfectly with their type of business (see Figs. B2/4 and B2/5). Some tenants also 

received their customers there. and these customers were very satisfied with the 

location of the business in such a converted industrial building. An example of such is 

the factory that produces hats. as illustrated in Fig. B2/6.25 

Although tenants are changing regularly. this has more to do with the nature of the new 

use - small businesses that expand when they become successful. According to the 

architect,26 the current tendency is that the site is turning out to be more and more 

popular with high-tech and media-related businesses. The reason for this is that 

businesses related to the textile sector, of which there were many in Cape Town. are 

either moving out or closing down. This tendency is a reflection of the macro-economy 

of Cape Town as a whole. Since the huge import taxes on textile product have been 

lowered drastically, the textile industry is in decline in Cape Town. On the other hand, 

media-related businesses are booming. Thus there was a constancy in tenants being 

artists.27 

Another factor affecting the economic feasibility is the location of the site. At first sight, 

the available transport infrastructure is good: public transport is close. as Woodstock 

station and the Albert Road bus stop are within five minutes walking distance (see 

Fig. B2/7). However. because of security problems in the area. almost nobody uses 

public transport to get to the site. and certainly nobody walks. Therefore. the site is 

entirely car-orientated and the nearby freeway makes the location ideal for that 

purpose.28 

Accessibility to materials is also good. because the site is located in lower Woodstock 

with its proliferating hardware stores and material shops. This is particularly relevant for 

the tenants. as it means that all the artists have easy access to the materials that they 

need, such as timber. metal. paint and plaster. 
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Negatively impacting on the success of the conversion. however. are the strict 

boundaries of the site. The site is still enclosed by the railway line on the south side and 

Lower Church Street, which goes over the railway line in the east; these two barriers 

make it impossible to link the site with the busy Albert Road. Industrial enterprises are 

situated on the north and west side of the site. Because of these strict boundaries. the 

conversion of Castle Brewery did not have a positive impact on the economic upgrading 

of its rundown environment. and the poor link between the site and lower Woodstock 

did not improve. 

Whereas previously the brewery had been orientated towards the railway line (hence the 

position of its main fac;ade) a big fence between the site and the railway line is now 

blocking any contact (since the site no longer needs to use the railway). The site is now 

only accessible through one entrance. This makes access difficult for people from 

outside. as well as limiting the integration of the site into the urban structure.29 

However. for security reasons the option of only having one entrance seems justified: 

many tenants complained about security problems. Even with the installation of a 

security control point more recently, these problems have not been entirely solved (see 

Fig. B2/8).30 As a consequence. the site has now become a well-controlled hub of 

activity. although it is cut off from its surroundings. 

Another issue related to the location of the site concerns the zoning regulations. In the 

case of Castle Brewery. the zoning regulations did not cause problems. The site fell 

under the industrial zoning regulations. which included commercial activities. Since the 

new use was for businesses (falling under commercial activities). a change in the zoning 

regulations was not necessary.31 Although there were vague plans to use the buildings 

for residential use as well. this did not fall under the industrial zoning regulations. and 

thus. was not allowed. Also, although mixing uses is now common in Cape Town. a mix 

of commercial and residential use was not allowed at that time.32 Such a mixture of uses 

is often the only way of ensuring an economically viable conversion scheme for 

industrial buildings: in this case, however. this was not necessary. 

Yet another factor that affected the economic feasibility of the conversion was the 

amount of work required to convert the buildings. as this impacted on the conversion 

costs. 
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In this particular case study. the buildings - and in particular the main brewery building

had already been subdivided into a mixture of small and larger spaces. This seemed to 

be ideal for the intended tenant profile. and it was decided that tenants could choose 

their space according to their individual requirements. Further subdivision of the interior 

of the building was hardly necessary (see Fig. B2/9): the buildings merely needed to be 

restored to a working condition. This was fortunate from an economic point of view, as 

the conversion ran on a low budget. 

Basically. there were three stages of work. First the buildings had to be made compliant 

with the building regulations. Thereafter. they were rehabilitated. Finally a suitable 

working area for the targeted tenant groups needed to be created. 

In the first stage. as indicated, the buildings had to be made compliant with the current 

building regulations. In this case. special concessions needed to be obtained. As a 

result. the plan approval by the City Council took a long time: approximately one year.33 

Nevertheless. despite this delay. the conversion works had already been set in motion 

prior to approval. A delay would have been too costly. as the bond had to be serviced.34 

The regulations regarding ventilation and natural light required some concessions, but it 

was the regulations related to fire protection that needed most attention.35 On the whole 

though, there were no serious problems, partly because the fire brigade in Cape Town 

tends to be flexible towards old buildings and agreed to make certain concessions with 

regard to the Castle Brewery.36 Also, the necessary alterations were ultimately useful for 

the overall conversion of the buildings, and thus, these regulations did not seriously 

influence the conversion cost. Thus the 'extra' costs incurred would have been 

necessary in any event.37 For example, additional concrete stairs were built as fire 

escapes, but at the same time they were necessary to connect the spaces of the various 

tenants with each other (see Fig. B2/1 0). 

However. the low budget did not have the upper hand in decision making in every case: 

it was decided to treat the steel structure with an expensive fire-retarding paint. It was 

thought from a design approach point of view appropriate to leave the steel structure 

visible. as this would enhance the industrial look of the building (see Fig. B2/11 ).38 
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In the second stage, the buildings that had deteriorated over the years had to be 

rehabilitated. Again, the costs to repair or improve the structure did not run very high. At 

the start of the conversion project, the structure was basically sound, except for some 

potential stability problems with the walls and the steel structure. These problems were 

mainly caused by the former use of the buildings as cold rooms: for example, the walls 

had major cracks and the steel structure was badly rusted. 39 

Major adaptations were necessary to bring the building in line with current infrastructure 

requirements: for example, the building had to be completely rewired. To limit the 

costs, it was decided to insert very little mechanical ventilation, and to use natural 

ventilation instead.40 

Finally, in the third stage, a certain amount of work was necessary to create a suitable 

working area for the envisaged tenant groups. This gave rise to several adaptations, of 

which the main ones are now discussed. 

One adaptation involved the improvement of the security on the site. An entrance area 

was accordingly designed to control vehicle access, and visitors and tenants have to 

check in with the security guard. Another adaptation involved the change in the 

circulation pattern within the buildings, which resulted from converting the building's 

single use space (as a brewery) to a mixed-use environment (a business hive). New 

stairs had to be added to the brewery building so that the tenants could have access to 

all the spaces without having to pass through other tenants' spaces.41 

Another adaptation was the increase of the amount of open space on the site, with the 

aim of providing more parking space and more freedom of movement for delivery 

vehicles. At first. this seemed quite difficult to accomplish, as the site has strict 

boundaries such as Church Street. the railway line and its own property Iines.42 The 

only available option seemed to be the demolition of some valueless constructions on 

the site. However, SPOORNET, the South African Railway Company, had taken over a 

part of the property of the brewery to extend their original railway line, without the 

knowledge of the owners of the property,43 and in July 1984 had erected a fence inside 

the boundary lines of the site.44 When the architect discovered this encroachment. he 

was able to obtain an exchange of the property between Lower Church Street and the 

brewery site and an adjoining plot. 
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Another adaptation was the increase in the floor area, with the aim of increasing the 

lettable area, so that more income could be generated. This was done by inserting 

mezzanine floors for individual tenants. 45 A further space was created by means of 

excavating an extra space beneath the brewery building, where there happened to be an 

unused space of about one meter of height (which had formerly been used as cold 

storage). Also, as the foundations were deep under the ground, it was possible to dig 

out ~n even larger space (see Fig. B2/12).48 

Basically, the limited amount of work required to convert the buildings can be ascribed 

to the good match between the fabric of the brewery and the intended function. The 

flexibility of the fabric made this possible. The mix of different building types (see 

Fig. B2/13), the variety of shallow and deep spaces, the excess of capacity, and the 

open-plan structure of the building all contributed to this. 

The cost of the conversion 

In general, the factors discussed above had a positive effect on the feasibility of the 

conversion and contributed to its success in economic terms. In order to verify this 

properly, though, it would have been desirable to obtain exact figures of the costs 

involved. This was not possible, however, as the owner currently lives overseas and is 

the only one who is in possession of the feasibility studies. Nevertheless, the architect 

and a study done by DCF Properties (Pty) Ltd (instructed by Cityview Industrial CC) did 

provide some material in this regard. 47 

According to the architect's recollection, the feasibility study made at the time of the 

conversion indicated that the whole conversion would cost about half as much as the 

cost of erecting a new building with the same use on the same site. Moreover, a new 

building would not have had the same quality or attractiveness to the targeted tenants: 

these tenants indicated that they partly chose the building because of its industrial 

100k.48 Further, according to the architect.49 the property value has increased greatly, 

partly because of the success of the site in terms of occupancy. However, it was not 

possible to verify these claims with exact figures. 
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An important factor in making the conversion economically viable was the cheap initial 

cost of buying the property: not only was the land value of the site fairly low. but the 

property was in such a rundown state that the cost did not exceed the land value by 

much. When the current owner bought the site. the asking price was R650 000.50 

Compared to the land value in Woodstock at the time of the making of the study. this 

meant that the actual rate per m2 would be far below the rate per m2 at the time of the 

conversion. 51 According to the architect. since then the property value has increased 

greatly over the years.52 

82.4 THE SUCCESS OF THE PROJECT IN 

CONSERVATION TERMS 

The following section will deal with the success of the conversion of the Castle Brewery 

in conservation terms. It will identify and discuss the elements influencing the success 

or failure of the conversion. as well as the consequences of such success or failure. 

The economic feasibility of a conversion can be calculated fairly accurately. It is difficult. 

however. to determine as precisely whether or not a conversion is successful in 

conservation terms. The reason for this is that criteria must be used that are not 

measurable in figures. but are instead based on such intangible qualities as expertise. 

judgement and common sense. In order to provide the necessary framework and 

background for the analysis of the success or failure of the project in conservation 

terms. this section will do the following. It will describe and analyse the buildings on the 

site in the light of their cultural significance; it will discuss the quality of the 

conservation in architectural and in urban terms: and finally. it will examine which 

factors influenced the ultimate success or failure of the conversion project in 

conservation terms. 

The cultural significance of the site and its buildings 

In order to evaluate the success or failure of the conversion of the Castle Brewery in 

conservation terms. it is important first to establish what its specific cultural qualities 

were prior to the conversion. The site contains a wide range of buildings. which are 

important in conservation terms to varying degrees. Not only may the entire building 
, .. 

have cultural significance. but there may also be elements of significance within the 
c::-----.~ 

buildings. and different phases in occupancy of the buildings may have different 

significance too. 
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South Africa's conservation body (at that time still called the National Monuments 

Council) inspected the site prior to the start of the conversion works to evaluate its 

conservation worthiness. They concluded that it was not worth protecting, as the 

original brewery had endured too many alterations over time to warrant protection or 

conservatio n. 53 

The cultural values of the Castle 'Brewery site and its buildings will now be discussed 

(Fig. 13 presents a site plan with the different buildings). The author does not intend to 

be exhaustive in this regard: the purpose of this discussion is merely to indicate that 

cultural values should not be limited to aesthetic considerations. Essentially. there 

appear to be two main categories. The first is the urbanistic significance of the site. or 

in other words the significance of the site in relation to its surroundings. The second 

category comprises the intrinsic values of the buildings. 

-
, .,~:' '~'- -' ----~ ..... 

. •• =:;. 

Fig. 13: Site plan of the Castle Brewery (Source: Willem Otten) 
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The urbanistic significance of the site lies in the fact that it is part of Woodstock. 

Woodstock is a rare example of a suburb with an unusual mix of uses, because South 

Africa is a country where strict zoning is still a central issue in city planning. However, 

this may change in the near future). Both the original and the later uses of the site were 

related to industrial activities, which were integrated into the predominantly commercial 

activities and housing that make up this suburb. In social and cultural terms, Woodstock 

is an atypical neighbourhood in South Africa,54 as it combines "one of the oldest working 

class residential areas in Cape Town"55 with other activities. 

The site also has historical value, as the South African Breweries originally owned it. 

As one of the most successful and largest ventures in Southern Africa,55 the 

SA Breweries form an important part of South Africa's history and development.57 The 

Castle Brewery also played a prominent role in the merging of the South African 

Breweries and Ohlsson's Breweries in the early 1950's. 

The intrinsic qualities of the buildings on the site consist mainly of architectural, as well 

as of scientific and technical values. The main building on this site is the brewery 

building, by virtue of its appearance, scale and original use. It certainly has 

architectural value, as there are not many buildings of American design from the 

period of the Castle Brewery in South Africa.58 The brewery building itself seems to be a 

unique blend of the proto-modern American architecture of Furness59 and of Cape 

Victorian industrial architecture. 

Briefly put, the architect of the brewery building (H. Steinmann from New York) may 

have been influenced by an important,American architect of his time, Frank Furness. so 

The extremely good and detailed red brickwork in this same fa~ade (see Fig. B2/14) 

resembles the red brick buildings by Furness, for example his buildings in Philadelphia 

in the United States.51 

Furthermore, the brewery is an example of Cape Victorian industrial architecture, as 

seen in the use of material (such as the red brick and cast iron, of which the detailing of 

the window frames is made). Its spirit is an example of Victorian romance and the 

buildings are a Victorian-style fantasy, because the exterior is designed in the form of a 

castle (see Fig. B2/15).62 
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The brewery building also has technical value. which is embodied in its structure. 

The specific type of construction was unusual for that time. Therefore. the building has 

rarity value: many of its features. such as the steel frames. the building material and the 

complete brewing equipment were imported from the United States.B3 ln order to ship it 

from the United States. it had to be entirely prefabricated. which was fairly unusual for 

that time. This resulted in a structure that is based on a prefabricated concrete and cast 

iron I-beam system. The floors are made of cast iron I-beams with concrete vaults 

between the beams and a tension bar resisting the outward thrust of the vaults. Fig. 14 

shows an example of this system. 

Fig. 14: The prefabricated 

system of the brewery building 

(top floor) 

In addition. there are several other buildings on the site. of less architectural importance 

than the brewery building. namely: 

o The stables (Fig. 82/16). They indicate that in addition to the train. horses and 

carriages must have been used to deliver beer.64 

o The granary. where the grain for the beer was stored.55 

o The boiler house. where the coals were burnt to provide steam for powering the 

brewery.ea 

o A house presumably used by the site manager. as the brewery was operating 

24 hours a day.fJ7 
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As complete industrial sites from that period are rare in South Africa. these buildings are 

worth conserving and should be considered as forming an integral part of the site. They 

were also converted in 1984. This variety of building types. with their typical 

construction and spaces contribute to the pleasant atmosphere that currently exists on 

the site. The above clearly indicates that, contrary to the conclusions of the South 

African conservation body, the site and its buildings were worth conserving. The 

National Monuments Council had concluded that the buildings had endured too many 

changes over time to be considered worthy of protection. This indicates that they were 

at that time not sensitive to the entire history of the building - including both the history 

of its original use and its later uses - and that they made decisions on the conservation 

worthiness of their heritage resources without a proper understanding of their values. 

Regretfully no proper assessment of the .site's cultural significance was made, which 

could have been used as a basis for the conservation of the site. 

The quality of the conservation of the project in architectural 

and urban terms 

The following discussion will evaluate how the conservation of the site was 

accomplished (without a proper assessment of its cultural significance). It will also verify 

whether a qualitative approach was adopted - with respect for the cultural values of the 

site - both in architectural as well as in urban terms. 

To determine the architectural quality of the conversion, the design approach must 

be analysed. However, the economic considerations greatly influenced the choice of 

approach. Conservation criteria were also taken into account: in other words, the 

approach was not purely economic. Care was taken with the integration of new 

elements, hence the low impact of the design approach on the existing structure. 

In this case, for economic reasons, a conservation process other than reuse would not 

have worked: an economically viable alternative use was necessary if the buildings were 

to be kept at all, and on a low budget, the practical options were limited.68 Given the 

very specific spaces originally required for the brewery, the necessary changes in use 

required minor modification of the building; and in any case. given the budget available. 

full restoration was clearly impossible on economic grounds, even if it had been 

functionally possible. The only feasible conservation strategy was adaptive reuse. 
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The existing spaces were thus repaired and adapted to suit the chosen uses. In fact. the 

building has proved to be flexible enough to permit ongoing adaptation to fit in with the 

needs of new users. These adaptations have been limited and have easily been 

accomrJ:lodated by the building. Further. the new tenants tend to choose the space that 

best meets their needs. As a result, there is a harmonious interaction between user 

needs and spa~e. and between function and form. 

The design approach is one of continuity. rather than contrast. The architect and the 

owner both believed that a modest design approach was the best option. both from an 

economic as well as from an architectural viewpoint. Therefore. physical intervention 

was minimal and the fabric was kept as much as possible as it was before the 

conversion. 

Prior to actual adaptation of the buildings. though. these first had to be repaired and 

cleaned. as they were in a poor state (see Figs. 82117 and 82118).69 Old beer 

advertisements depicting the original state of the buildings. found in the Cape Archives 

by the conversion architect. were used as a guide to refurbishing the building. although 

the ultimate decision of which later additions and alterations should be retained 

depended upon matters of practicality and economic feasibility. There was no intention 

to restore part of the fabric to its original appearance. For example. when the posts of 

some of the windows. previously in cast iron. had to be replaced. it was decided to fit 

new posts constructed of wood and painted in the same colour as the others. This was 

done to fit in with the rest of the windows. as there was no money to make a replica of 

the styles (see Figs. 82119 and 82/20).70 

Afterwards, alterations were made in order to accommodate the new functions. and 

with a certain level of respect towards the existing form. Continuity with the industrial 

look of the buildings was thereby safeguarded, and this effectively maintained the 

integrity ot the buildings. To achieve the industrial look (and as it was also the cheapest 

way), often all that was needed was to expose or to leave visible what was already 

present.71 For the newly inserted elements scrap material was used, or even reused 

material that had originally been part of the buildings. For example, old bricks from 

demolished walls were used to build new walls. Where it was not possible to use scrap 

material, new material at low cost and with an industrial look was used. For example. 

the cement render-finished floors were chosen not only because they were cheap, but 

also because they fitted in with the industrial look of the buildings. To highlight this 

look, the new infrastructure was also left exposed. This also happened to be the 

cheapest option. as breaking through such thick walls would have been expensive.72 
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,",',n<l:>"'$ ("it "'~rn t!lcke~ m Irom the (I me :h31 l~e 5p~C"5 · .... "'6 ~sej DS ~~Id 'tOrt'S 

·,,·c 'e 'eopene<: for ~he s,rr ole 'CHO'! Ihal 'I W.5 ne~e,sa ... ' tc 108''~ :I., igh l ,n CO ' la n 

~P~~"$ . ·' ,/o lso , 'was dec,cad (0 kanp 50me cf rnQ l"eQ'" dC'0:5 from t~ose urre! 15 

the'; · .... e ' e 51 11 WSC'1I110 clcse ofl s03ces Isee r , ~ B2/231 

F;ij . 15 V·e·.· .. lc,''''a rds trle',,:!,'" ""noows ·n one vi t~~ fa~ade~ of b·"",e'·,. oulld '''g 

"ef(l r~ Ih~ 1'194 CG n.,"" on 150u,ee Willem One,,' 

'" 



.. . 
-

--. 

• - .-.., 

.,,,~ '..,s~c! for me cmi',., hl~:cry ~I ,/I,., ol.~e ·,.,pllcS \..at Ihe cul:ural sign,I'CMn~e - "I 

:1'>'5 <:esc the h'~IO"","1 ,"alu .. of the ol,c., - ... as ''''t~ ned In scme p aces - allhoJ;:Ih not 

..... "vs ""lh the I::xohcn nte~:"::n Ie do so. 'here "t' Jlhe< eX8moies ' .... .,"'" L~ e tu ltu •• 1 

5'91 ·helnco was urcO'~CI"'..I5 Y 'Ola'"eO Tr>e tnt or 0'1 st~" c"s~ '" the 1", ,el. to r 

a..Hlnoie. · .... as ~!lPI Crly 10 .each It-If' UPPlIr Il!'I'at ollhe brewery bUilding S"me 

sdennl c~lIy S'9"I,canl ~1~m"nIS. famIne,.," ol the bUild ing' , ~f i g", ~1 use as a hrnwA.Y 

... .,·0 ' cOll<:O Alth'lugh 3·' :h~ mad''''e ry 1 '~(1 dis8ppe8r,,~ all" " lIrr.c ollhe 

cunv"""on ,,,",,,oJ arc 9t l1 5CmC 'em,nde's 01 l~e bUild ing's fofl';o' ,,, .. FOI """mol ... Ih" 

manrlc r n ... ·I)'Cn th .. tea.n, w~rk ", ~""'e soaces ,n(lICBtol> t~al the'c Must '\ave t)oon II , 
bIg bQ8' Tan k ~ t indin9 ()n top ()I,re"', Als(), 50rT'e SDlIee:; ate aouble-s">r"y n.gll, whIch 

&~&In po"'t~ to the ferm" , "'''50::00;0:: 01 ~ank1 " 

." st,()fl. Ihe nftw slomcr ts ,nser.ed to 8Cco,..,mo:late Ir-e ~&w u~ .. w,"" ehesen .n ~~c., 

3 .... av Ifill! mey d.~ n()t 'MPO~,. :her.s" ."s en t~e O"g'nil i'crnle;lI"':l. b,,1 acw~ .. y 

Bmphas.sed 1'\0 e~'5lUlg &rchuec~ure They C.'1 t)" "OI".y , e",(»';ed. ~.c 1ft lhe 'utu.e. the 

~l-'lIce c .. n I)" adOlpHl:! ",.IIl(),,: crcbeMs 10' 8n011'>e' roe .... u,e The new ~I~m.".ts have 

al" been c"slv"'ea fto'n 8S 1oI!1,. rnater a l a, po~,.ble and t hflir mo~su r emenl' are 

'" ~ m;tl so th" '18" .... eleme"'lS co nCllmpose the."selves on th~ slia~e AI" ".amole .,e 
:re 'e"".~l;>e SC'de"~ In,~d" Ou l " I • I~,r 'te~II'''MQI, .... hl cI""> were ce~ I Ii~"~ to 

s .. bd,·~.(I" 1he ~~ices '5ee ~Ig B2!24i -~e" de~lgn I"a ~ tI,e" r~I>~A!{!d 101 ne'''' "le ..... eNS 

lrrOu9'wut t"" b'~~, .. r~ bLllldlno I."e Fig fl~ :251 '" 

'" 



I ca- ::oe ce"~ ~:lec ll'allho :l~SI;I~ 300'OOCI'I IInQerl~ ~ er fO, 11' .. Cl)nv .. ·s,cr 01 lh. old 

:"51 e B'e .... "'V can D&SI De" us.I,,,,, ""ee, ~he aOO·ll.~'" " I ·ce'e::o,sl,;)" · ~ TI'e 

~·ch'I~1 'espeClec lh& ~&"'II$ l::oe,· e' the 51 .. ""d ~daOl0d the " ..... j"'~llcn5 1e Ih .. 

e .. 51 "g 51·~C : II'e~ " ~ee~I~' ·~·lh the old . Tl'e lc'm 01 Ih' s~.~ .. ~ was 11 .Ouree :>i 

InSJr',,;·on, sine", lh'" 1 .. ~"IlS Ch05" Ihe s~c'" ~o&<;.f'~SI IY bocaoJ5C ,I ma tched 11">", ,

ne~,-,s ~nd ,10 0 soar.e~ ·.~c , c h,gl'l l'ghlcd w' lh Ihe u ~ .. 01 sm~1l adaC:&I,C"S 

Urban quality 

The CO'Wef~'O' die "'JI Ioc .... e~el eO~~r,l'I.m, p~5'1",ell' Ie the ~rOI~ qu.aluy -'I"'" we'", 

nO ''')'. ... ,n,l .a!I',es Ie "p;I':le :ne surrOllne q; bUlle'r>gs • tt-.oallh Iho enr,re tOuk o f lI'e 

sel1'n~ ..... 5 ,norO",,:I :0 sene t.I,,"1 an l~e~Sl' at b~"d,ng nC'1 10 I"e ':;,le ...... ~ 

,ehaO~'I"led (as Clln lie seen en F,g • 7 J;")d Fto; 18) At~o. Iflr! ~IIC:r!H ot t1lO' c",,~,,'Stun 

ate ..,ft~e"ce leuse on,1 .1,~e5 ' unne' ale"g \he Ma n Rese o\KInln Iha. 'ntcrded Ie 

reuse :~ e ,ecufld~,,: ,-,",CI"I f~r.IO<y e~ 10 nO)_ Pvoll' ''':~ted a'ong Arte't Rosd ,n 

...... v<lthl"'~ . as a 5,m,,~r b~s,ne~: "''',e ~~"",,~ to s~~ hc\~ :bin<,;~ h~d ~~nn dene ,n Ihe e ld 

CJ~l le a rewerv T~" old b'~cuot tlc t ~ '~ waS subseQClant i ~ conyerl e~ ane i kn u· ... 'n to day 

n BI<HI1W,,1I Me·.~ ~ ... 

~ ~ 17 V,e .... o· er1"~ S.le irom 8eac~ ;:lOIO (0.,1",,, lh~ 1!)8-l ccn.efs'QnIISuur~e 

W en Oneni 

'" 



:: 9 18 V'<:IW of ~nm~ S:18 fram Beach Road ·:afrer trio 1964 ~on~e,s,onl. 5I1o .... ,n!j 

mpf~~ed ~'lu.:,(ln a~d r!hatlhI3(ed l)u«(! I'lg l"~hl1 

Factors that im pacted on the quality of the conversion in 

conserva tlon terms 

A:hOI. 'lh (~e co~ve'S':ln carnal tie c.' eCl a 'uccen ,n u,tamSI c ~er""$. it ". one.Il 

"'r.:h'I,,,,!ura 1"""$ Th.s "'U acca .... ol,s~e,., b ... I Rumbe r c' lac:c,~ ~uc" ~5 I'\e m~leh 

oelwee ... Ihe tab.o(: ·)1 (he bu"d,"~, ard men ......... se. all" co'\serval,on ".·,~r <.1'0". 

0re faClar !h ,~ 'lfec:ej :11<:1 ,~cee'~ C'1'le cC<'~t,,~.Oll ,n CO'ls.,-"al,cn l e,'ms wa~ :ne 

<jcod malch bOI'Neon form and lunct;on, ' .... "11 c~ 'e'1.1~ed In ~ m'",mum IIf 

~dM:lI~:lOns Til eSlab' sn ",lIetll", the o'd form .nd new ".!'el,on were ... ell "'3lcneo n 

I~'S ca~e. the male',. Irom ehe Ihea'ehC ~ ll1aM 011lle d"SfHlaUcr ....... 5 "~,,d as a has ~ 

10' ~ r a'la vs's 

Fc, , t>e 11 ... ·l1c'e~ ~f I~" Cise st~dy crly til! .... . 'I brewery bu, ld. ,,!,/- ti'e locus :II the 

~:" - w~s .-. •• m,nea ,n Ih ~ '/'o"V Thfl r.cmll~l,b III ,. ol lhe :',owe'y bu Id1ng ""',I h It , ne ...... 

use lor ,m3io I" and adverhS'~li bUS"t"~~~~ ~ ~11 tat v~"I'~d nHough Ihe anaIY~ I ~~' ;I ~ 

~O"~llu~1 ~e. ft.ncticr,a l and u~~r "Iru~l~'e, ~5 d'9C U3Std he,euncer 

'4!? 



.... ;th ,,,,,a,d :o !he eO"~!rucu",,, :lUuct ... 'e of til" b'l!""e,v o<.,ld,r'1 I"e con~:'u~\Ocr Iype 

of • cOl'e. e' .. l'l<i ".os: Iron I.b<um sV1It"m Wit .. conc'e'e vaut" <In\! t:r <:-k walts posec no 

:lot'leulu,,~ w.lr a:::omrr :ldat ,g tt.slresses, a rr. Ihe, .. we ... h~.dIY ~ ..... ' lab' Ie prc blems 

.et l t'''' 10 tile cc.,~truc:lon lype AI' ''oq;t the !)o"ltdlr'1 .. ad teen Q .. . te n"9 e;;:ell P"O' 10 

tt'! cOnv",alor th .. 51,,,clu' ,, 01 :lIe bUII:lIn;, was In I '100::1 COnOlllO", I"O'"OV"., 11\" 

.......... use c d nc: cenand an "c'eas" oi Ih .. IO"'HH.~"r9 C~P~ClW anc lhe'~ ""e'" nJ 

~t.bll· tv C, !;1'''I''1lh proJle",s 

Wtl'! regerd :O :he !ureNlral sIIucw.e 011he b'l!""e'v b .. ild ,ng Ihls cou l~ alsJ eully 

_tccn","~II" 111~ ,,, .... "S ~ A, lh ~ 1J,~w~.;' buil::l ",,) cons'st~~ <11 ~ 5Piil ,&llyp .. 01 ~ 

ml~ tura 01 511'alt IInO a rg .. spaces, thl~ made il eaw 10. te nant~ 10 choose! spa=a Ihal 

su,ted the ou'oo,,, and 5;a 01 t ....... OU5,ne55 and Ihe b W1 d lnij Old not " .... \I heavy 

suo\!'v'slcns 01 O l~'" . 1 1t"al ' O"~ to O'H,lab"c 

W'HI .~gd!(1 10 Ih~ u~~r strL,elur~ Of th~ b.ewe.y o"i l<l,ng, Ille ,"x'stll'9 c , rr.ulat , e~ sySI~m 

n~eeed "1odll,c4 t'O', as I~ a tu·ld,ng .... as IC De "SilO 10 ' sovera l bus'nesses 'nSle~d 01 

one as o'ig ,na llv. and the d,fferent spaces nlladeo to b,,'e;;c~abl~ s ... o .. rate lv How"v ... , 

.~ e SPir .. Cipaclty 01 the buildrng mB~"lhls eas', te acccnmcda:e 'or lI "af"\ple, the 

e~'St'nll CO'flr:~.! we.e o'Jel-t:l'rrt enS'onet:l 

In ccn~lu!,o ~. t ~e Bbov~ Illus trated 1".11 there was a good match o .. tween '0"" and 

tunCllcr ,n Ir· s case s\IJ:l y As B r .. s", \ Ih .. conSu'_ar ,on .mplrcaticrs wlHe ("\''101 Tr e 

b~Ildlr<;ls d'~ rot n .. e~ 10 IYo e'l~" """,~ aOI!,)I"d and w...-e IT'~IrI~ k<'!c '_ in the" ::rl'<;j'na 

sla:!> 

Arcthar lac to. afl~IIng the success Of Ihe cowe.s on '" ' .. rms c' corse r~ah::rn was Ihe 

.mplementel<on of con5''''''II \ ,on ' ~Stf'CI;ons, &S l~e5" ta"l t .. US!!:I t::r l1 'c:eol 

:" .. cultu.al ~,~nol c~rce Of a !)udd.rg .... ren toe nuth enohlSlS 5 olac" d on ecorcm;c 

cO'l,ide'at 'on$ 

In I~'S case_ Ih .. ' .. ~uJalrQn~ "nSufe~ Ihallh" d .. "e\o r:ref ~"r:rf ,=on\rcl ov...- \II" 

con~efV~lrC" of Ihe bUlld,n9S TileS" 'e9uf., .0~5 a'" als:) cO'lla.oed 'l l~e ;Jere'al 

ccnd.tic'l$ 01 the tease CO"lll5=: aro r:r,~~·oe C-'CleCtto'" for Ihe tu' ,d' 'l9$ ... 'I~ reg ~' d 10 

.. 11 ... at on~ mao .. :IV lena.,1,;. T~"" con5l~t c ' Ihe Icllowlng 

o Tena'll~ 9'" n::rl a.lowed 11) ",ike any alte'al,ortS Of add.t "OS to Ihe •• spaces Or Iho 

1: ... ld.n95 wlthou1 Ih .. r.O'lse"l 01 th" landlo.d 



"', s often I'll! cas., in ~on·." ' S1 0'" Uf CO' IU."l ly S'(1niJ·el'" tlui ld ,n!}5. th" ab",.e f'd,r.at{ls 

Ihl! r o ll owin~ The (5ubjee t",e :, I"d~e"'enl of ttoe deve OPer ,Ind n orlc:,ee for Ito,s C35e 

~ t~dy. Ihe ('In,'ers,cn ~'ch' t"c: ! ""II ,n t"'le end ~ec,d~ w~elM. c .. 'lal(1 ~It{l,alions "", 011 

~1I~wed Conse<'lu ~"!li tto" I''''<lement w,1 ~'SC dec dewhel~e, !~e c~ turil 5,,;n ftca'lce 

o· H,e b" ,d'r~ cr 1M' s,le ",,11 t:e 'et; re·j ~nc O'OIe<:II!:I 

ftc· ... e'l~. 1'1'5 ""Ii chan,.e n I'll! neal I~ t ,,'e 6ec')use ,he whO'" S' ~I! ",.Ii 1.1" s"bd,~'dl!d 

Ind ~II PI'" SCld "II to ,rd.~idu a l ,,,,,;onI5 n seCI Ona' 101 e In'13. :enan:s ... ,11 be I . "we<! 

10 !Take aJle'al.0"5 to Ih~' 0',..,,, SI!CII'l" '"'Ien ')<;;a,,,. tr"se w,lIlT'olt h~el" "'Icl "1$~11 tn 

""Ic' chan~"s to II>" Omld,ng3. ~ince ~ II lOLn: own"., ha.1I to '9'1111 10 Itoe r. f 'lIl OMld 

e~leJt'l' IlIellhC"~ of ea~t> n·j .. ,dual JWnellQ ~'s 0' roe' see~,on" 

82 .5 SUMMARY OF THE KEY FEATURES OF THE 

CASE STUDY 

T~!.>II! 6 s" r "'n"i~t!S Ihll bU I ~ ' f'a',,,es "I Ihrs ~ a se study .... 'In !"le a im ot eO'l"l~~"ng I ~ 

w,I" Ihe c ine. tw C e~se $ \u~'es ~I 3 13:e , s:a~e I ~ ~he cor·c \J d'''g Ch~P I ~' 

Gen ... .. 1 

locat ,o n 

P rOjecl-
E CO f' o mlcs 

1 "i 1 



Function 

" 

Cons!>rvat,on 

Tatl~ 6 (~V fe~wres "f C.s~ Swdy; CasU" Brewery 

Per",,",1 c~mm""",at.o" w,t' .'c"nee' Wilem Otle" 25,'j 11200.:' 
7 Ibol, lflil)f~'999. 

3 D«:umC'l11 - HIS' e·", 'Od cc_elcomo:r,t" f~ur,d ,n ()u.C""",".um", mop c·1 o'cM<l'C1 Wliem etten 
n~ " "" In S".l ,Ior>r!.', ~ .. 1;.",", (j r ...... ·eN· P'P"'~' 'he u""", .. ,ty 01 ~'P" lawn.s P"" o' 
'.I1C B.chcl(lf ~; Ar\:';loc:_'ro de~ree f p'""umatO-, '383i. 

~ I bd.~;) 

~ South Allican Il,"" "" "" o..,~ '"md:",; ¥e/ll'S GIIY~wm;;. r1{l , p. ~":l ,. n s.oo.tilr"I., M. °C~" I ~ 
6'ewecl' popet lOt t'~ Ur,i" e<s!y~' C.pe ro"n as :)0'1 of ,he 6&<:helo' 01 o\.JCh i'<l'Ctu' e deg reo: 
In ' .... "'n.bt. 19iflt 

~ South At,iur, 6 r~wCf'es !B9!i 19100 Keepi,'iJ!!dOt!. r~ft 5f<V'f d rite r.'r>: 15 rC4.'$ ,,! .. t.... SA 
H(""H!~ 9"'}0'0'", rd n· ~ 

; SOuth AI,.,oo 6,,,,,,,.,,,,, OM ~Undl{;d .4!~f., 01 bII<W~.'9, p. B73 
e I, is n~ ~""wo ... nelher St~jnrn'M ,,~. ro:$po:;ns,bIe I~' a n,· othe' bu;ac"gs in S",~h <\f, .... t;,; 

Ilk ..... II",L ht! r\~v'" c ."'~ oul Lo Sc" t~ M,o;:, Lo ''''DOIeI 1M Slt~ t",f<>, ~ tI,e ~o.nsh""hon ~rocess 
~1.f1OC I-a,,·e-'~f . h ~ aid co rne to "up<:rvl>e L~e e'ocuon cl Ih e ~uilJrr ... "=r •• : 
comm""",.,"," ".~" "'chlt""t W, lIo!m 0""" L 1:ImI:>'1 'l99 

9 South Air,"",', Br ..... cr'e~ ::::n~ ~~'nd{1td 1ft8ts of tHew,:"!;. p. 673 

'0 f'~n.1 ~ommcn"at.o" '''ttl ",cl'llte<;, W,I= O,,~n ,~" W 
• 1. Saoo lor.ds M -C .. ~c B''''''e' .... 
il Ca,,~ BI1'WeN is lx_teo .Io"illl~""c h ~?O<! in wooos:cn: 
· 3 1,,1~"".1"" ai.pray i" the So.Jlh Afllean Br"we,;e.· y,.,I",s· ~entre. "ew!u~; 
I ~ p~n.1 ~omm~nc:MlCln w,'" .reMe", W,II ...., 0 11 "" , l:l<IJ6.'Im 

, 5 OCF Prope""", ~nveslmenl p.rop~~,1 C~y V,ew InOu'lftJ I cern :>Ie, ' iWco<!<lCoC' J, nJ'"/ 19!J4 1. 
tour(J ;" doc"m",,""o" "'"I> ul .,,:h '1f.e! "'i""'m O!1~ n 

• 6, P",so' .. ' c"",m~no:allOr, w'th IfcMoct W,llem On"" , 8iOC/lm 
l! INo: °U,'O.Y, 999 

• fI. 1!Ji<J • • B,'O',. 1m 
'3 irNd.1£J,'O"I999 

21) i!J.d. HI!06i1m 

2 I ,'OId.25,'Ol'2000 

2, 1!",1, 1(jIO, ... I9'::o9 

2J ,'OId.25,1)1·:'000 

74 -h",~ oha" "lt~lVl"",s """D lIeIll I I s<'.,.~r" 'I ",,"" wh"" I h~ ,u:''''' was 'IS" .,.. 10<1 Site The 
1"".nIS _,e Mked .. hat :~e l}O$ iri,c "nj n ~",,..e ",,"nw were 0' ""n~ ' _'Ddce;n II, .. ""J 
t).nJ.:ji r,q s. 



25. P..-~c"'" comO'\U n"al.", ·,.",th leo"n". 3C><"..€.'1 ~ 
<t; P"rsonJl "~mO'\U''':M..., ·,,'th ."h-le<:1 ' ... il<em 0" ... ,. :5,'C li:1OX 
2) iL"I1 25.'\}I.'2')oXI. 

28 ib4 ~1)1!2000 
ON' !,'wf If\ft·,f;.-' I't-l'l 

)C, P~,"~""", (cm"un".t",,' "" In 1..-.,,-,,,, :J4{oS,'I'J!l9. 

31 P~'" c<," 1 o~mmuo"'"t i"" "",tM l rch Io.:t '/'il>c-m OUo". 1 6.'(6'1999 

32 1M!. lI:l.rO!l,'I~l9'l 

3J IbKl. 17!' 0:2-:0 :'. 
)4 Ib,<1, lfli06:199'J 

35 ihl<i. 1711:1.20:OO 

36 Ib<i, ,'jICl:2-:0J 

:17 Inri. ,~1;1{LWO 

38 :0><1,1 6."001199(; 

39 11;r{J, 1aooc. I999 

411 r.""""" ~ommlln,ca"()" ',,"'h · ,,,,"'t~, 3'}<)6,'1999 

41 iW. ,6.'00:1991, 

42 S"O<)$~, W .' Res~'"'!l C.O(fl><J"""'9S II)( ,on("";IX)I~'Y otSe5 An Am"".:", sov.,;;eocoJ, to! 
~Ic",r.,.;~' IIr>r} PI"StuVdli<Jl,,,""INM" 'fc.t: w,,, ..... · I ,t)f.ry <>1 (~'(j~, 1 ~l!f' . p. 3\: 

43 Lat,.. frem MAllen 01 Ci"y ~,ev> ,du.u"" C.c !o S A. .'''''''!X''I s"'.ic",, Ie""" To"' '' 
2~iP;I~]. fOlJ r,cl 'r> clr>C"m~"'''"" m"p o· "'chotec, ',Ii,*" oner> 

44 lOKi. 

45 Pe,~o,a <:o mmu,,,, , (,,,, w m "Ch'Ier:: N~"m O"e~. lil'Ci6r 1999 
46 il)."<1, l/!iC6. 17.fi. 

47 CleF P'CDe'-';'e$ ' T ""'e'itm ..-.~ proPO"'" C Iy Voe"" ' ndc~ln.' c~mP'C<' ( ..... oc·d"OCk _'Mv~rr 1 ~I 
f"",.c . , "'",,,m",,''',,,, ''' "I' d O!c"n",' 1'11'1<>", One" 

48, P ... Or>J· ,0mmu,0:,t.", "N m ~'Ch le<:t '''~~ Oltec,. 25;0' r2iYX! 
~~ I[)."</. ''fi.<)l,?IX_: 

~O CleF f'rOJl<''',,"s In.O$t"","1 p''-'PO'.' C!,~""" 1I)</u>I ,"" ~0n'PICx' 

~ , Cooie$ tOJroct io Ir~ 01 JroMer:1 W;;lem O!1e~. presum.oo,· "ucv ot [In' f'rope"'" if'rll Lt<t tor 
2i1'''''''''' ',>Jus""" C<; rIC 

52 Pe,,01~ :O "m' u~';:"oCtI w·th 3o:h lOCI W~cm 0""" . 2&:O~ r21X<1 
,;j r .... o"a ' e,mm""":ol",, \'\"1" t ... ,a, ' k,,~ ~H""", :lO .1)5il~ 

;4 Lo.o::>e~ Le GrJ-;ge /I'tMec" "~Kc , ~l.on wirt. 1"0 T owe. f"ann,ng 8'~"Oh C,ry f':.w, ... r. 
De"'" In",,,1 W"""S(octS ... ~ R",,,, A !pl .• f~ 10 b, ... ".'",) an" f"IM"S iCape T o ... ~ C t~ Cou'd. 
Oi:'ooe, 1993}. p G 

ob IMI. p ij 

"" :.out" AtI.:.~ a,ew~ . 1895- '9?O !r~;J<r-ll ty~, rh~SI,;q 0': ..... f,rsr 75 ~~S 01 m~s A 
8,,-,,,,,,,,,,~ g/wP, p. 2 

57 lb.</, 0 B 

~ lIU1r,,, """'0)'''''' ·N" .... .,..,.~llcA" • """1 old h ........ ·"' O/)5tv""""Y N""", :,Iull" I ~I 

~g .. ,., !fo', M ~"d Kceoe', F .. Am~.:,n "~hli«i"'~. V(}o~'me;; .'860 1.;o16(;:amb,<l9"'· M'T 
I"~n IMIO, p ff'.Firsl Ede..m. Hll14 , 

SC Pe'~n.; commu··>c"oo~ 'N Ih Prot ,,"', Pr; n ~ooo 21" 0 .. , 991. 

6T ltd, ~11 \1l/ '7.fi 

52 Au"Q' cn<'"i<:-..n 'e .... Ile T~' Ihe on,' ..,. II""kcfl(1 A"1~S ISeOtffi1~e, 19l!:5', 
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CHAPTER 83 : CASE STUDY 2 -

LONGKLOOF STUDIOS, GARDENS 
-----.-~--

83.1 INTRODUCTION 

L ~"gk IOGi Slvd ,os, forme ny th e ind"SI,, ~1 5;\8 a/the Unill¥.! Tob~cco Corn ;l~nv, is lh ~ 

'CC\lS 01 Ihe second c~&e 'lUCy In CCf"'pJ' son ",.tll :he old C~sl l e Bre',,'e rv. ~;)ng ~lo Gf 

;.lu:hos w~s a [01)'" iJp rna",,1 "onv~rsion ~ big<;~ , bu ll ,)", was ~ .. ~il~bl~ an d lh~ "" .... 

des 'I n ~a~ hac mo'e impac t on The clc tac t0'y Iha" w~5 Ihe CJ5e .... 'V'l Ine Castle 

" ' ewery. The m3·~ bUl lc lngs M .. e o""n ' eusec as J meC'3 cent re. comprising f'lm 

",ud 'GS ~"d bUSInesses re'afed 10 Ih .. med'8 

-~e m~ t ef ,.l l cr l h i~ case slLldv was obt~moo as l ol low ' Intwv ie .... s ·, ... e,e Ileld w,IM the 

a'cn lle':l ana t ~ e de"e l" pme~1 manage r 01 the canve.s Oil. a s"cu"'Y gua rd and 31"'05\ 

, II :6"a"t~ S~.,cn"s .... "". ~ IS O r.o nd~c tr.1l ~\ !he C~D" A.e n" B3 . • lt tlOu.\1 t1 the f"l~te r ~ I 

10J~~ !h er~ c o ns'~led malnlv of r ec(lr d~ ol l~ e wnSUuc!'on 01 new bu,ld'n~ s anc 

eXI" n, ion, o n Ih9 ,;Ie w hen ,I was sl il l us"d O~ Ire U"'IBd To ba"c', ( " ''' pan" Th~ 

¥chll~C1 prcvlded J tile WIt" l~e c",lolng plans, C B p l c~inQ 1he 5itwa tlon .:In lhe site as I 

el(l st~ bOIl" beler" ~~d aft'" me cen·,erS lo n I«;r .... e.'er. II has ~Ol be .. r· posslb l ~ tu 

~bl d ' ~ IJ I ~rl S 0' ItIe GLurenl 511,,"110" , Sine" no '~c o .d s e,'1 of Tne small e r Jd3 ~ la ll o n5 

."ade 10 ' le1ants In a late' pnase II wa~ also r ol p(lss,ble 10 oblaln p,c t""" 01 !I· e s ,, ~'s 

51W8W,n pr'o r 1<) I h ~ con,'e.s IOrr ... ·hth r"~ 3rd tu :lre kaS ltl illty p~ rt oIlh,s ca,e study. 

lrere was re g r ettilo l ~' no ass slM~e Iro m ~h e ccnstr 'J,:tlon con"~cl u r T ~A dev~ l(rp:llent 

·"arrage,. o~ t~ e othe, hand did p ro,ide th e rele·Jant co ,,! 1I{I",e5 anc docu,.,ents )n t ~~ 

ldcp ted d~vel~p'n~nl approacr. \'11th r .. gard ta 11" .. conse l ',8t 'orr ISS Ues, a f il e Gn Ih~ 

Long.lool " Ie c)m::.' Ie{! t:v Sout~ At,,~~ 5 'j er tBqe Resc~tces Agenc~ wa s used 
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A~ wnll tile hr ~l ca~e ~tLdf. t~ ~ ca~e ~t .... d¥ 3 31'Lc:Jre.1 lI~ lollows I!I~:, :'>"re·~ ~om" 

(: ~CUS$,on 0' :~" h ",orv ~nd backll.ound of lhe p'o,ee l 5",:OPI: t/'I", " e,Wo"",e 

'" .s :"" \; 01 th .. eO"~"f$IO" " .. . ".nll,·d<i 1'I>"d .• ;, 5ul':C"" II' conse''''&I,n" '''''ms's 

e"'al"lted ;!I,t the e.,d 01 thIS :hllpt"'- Ire <ev le~!IJ'e~ e' InlS eue $;uo ... WIll t " 

,,,es"n\ed Ir a s ... mma·" 101m "$ ""II ""'!tntl.>all" 1:" (op'car .. o ""Ih I'>", e lhe , t'NO c~~e 

$IJd,es 10 m3~" It pO$$.ble 10 d'a", conclus",}ns 0'" Ihe OPpO.hrnllleS 1m an:! ccrSI,a,I\1S 

on I ~e '''''5e;:o1 ",dLsUlal tuld·"os II' LaD'" Tow" I(,ey /lgL''''' a'e InseJ1eg '" Ihe I"xt 

whe'" ''''e.,..,1\1 wh I", the t",xl a ~c '"I",s \0 olhe' f ~u . n whl~'>" ~ conts·,,,;,d II' 

Aup.,n(llx 63 [Valume II). Thl'l cod .. '11 trre~ i\l'" fl~urflS $Ia"~ wilh 53 Dnd 13 fQlla wec 

b~ Ihe ">I""b,,· 01 1h'" ;'11"" " 

83 .2 THE BACKGROUND OF THE PRO JECT 

T h e histo ry o f the site 

111 ord"" 10 C" tr texl tJ ahse Ih .. ~ ''1l e GI. 11 '$ I1ere$$ar v I') cnlls,ce' Ine ~'Sl~'y 01 :he11le 

a~d "1 ~. ,Ir ()und l no~ is we·1 35 01 lhe 'Jul;(jlllg~ I ~em~el,'e~ and 01 Ihe <:~,s~;le$ '" 

o .... ~e'sr p 

rll$ $Ile all<lfl\l<loOJI SI"d,ClS '5 OCile":>n t~ " "d9" (I' Ihe c,ty ceo'lle on Ir Ilea calle:! 

In .. ·G.(de~s' '~eel',g 191 r~,·s a, ea I;)rm!> pa , t 01 ~ h" l,W I!o· .... -t wn;:ose bo\Inc8U .. , If", 

:>I'I~'I'$ i-'ea ( -,ble M<lLnlSln ane S.:;rnal to ll! ,.,11 Ga"le"$l.:lIlongs 10 ' ne Upoer Table 

·~al\'t. wh;~h wiS ~';)m Ihe earl,,,sl da,,~ "I co·onl;> se:1 ",Menl I pfedom"'lnl Y 

1<1' c~lturel alea It wn 1..0 bv s!Jeams II"wlng d(l .... n 1'''''11 TalJle MO>lnI9'" wII,C/I 

"~P ~"'S the ' (lfme, Ple~ence <>1 ",al1'1, mills ,n It.e a'ea L.:ef, t,,~ ( '1la~ P~ C;:Of'C""I1' 

and. ' r)m , h", enj 0' :he n·n<'l I ....... lh <;en l u.y OJ"", ards. IIi!S d~n"l l hO~3 n~ were bU'lt In 

I ~" ar",a I raoilv. Ihe GlrCltnS.S aml >. ;)1 'esicenllai ~e"el;:O~M~nllnd s'f' ~ 11 t,., "~!~,,!, 

"'lIr ... ot ", I"ch .,<'1 ,.,Slau'IM, a rt! ca'ea. ~.~d"mlnanllv s.t " 3Ied a l ~ng I( loo ~ Streel 

W, lh tre e~cep"an allhe Ga,den~ Cent'e , .tltas been u~a'fe~tad l>; Ih .. ~i gh·r i se 

o",~elo~me'" '1 j Ih ~ C .. n"m! B lI~,ne5s D,s;flCI. ami II I~ Inl~ ~m~ 1I sta la w l,,~ ., ~o"t"t ... I':!~ 

to l,e unlou~ e~I'IIC I':!' 01 Ihe ~i'<l .. n s 



1=15, 
!:......... 

-h~ $1101 of a farm of the Up per Tab" V.II"~ Noo·to;;"d~c"t. :> .. ~am"!he ~it .. lol t ~" 

fac tory 01 t~e 'JI'>,leo TQtacco CO"Tlpiiny lUTe!. whIch IS now Ike 5,1" o'lO~!ll:loc ' 

StLldios Fi!l R3Jl d.,piC\$ the S" ... ~I<O" 0111,,, ~':tllI'OU"C 190(; 

;10'" 1&06 cn .... ards 1"'" re9.Ste,ed off,ce, of , .... UniU:I!.I Tobacco Comua"", ISOUlh) 

L 'I'Illed haQ oeen at:l2 K'ool S"~1. Cape Town Is .. e FIg. BJ.l2i !twas ~ sJt:sidiary of 

th" Un l't:lQ Toblco;o Comllar., .. s _""II .. !! • LO'ldor-aasM company, w'l,ch "staOII~noold 

:h'~ r."w come.n., ;0 ma'lut;lct ... " Ind de.' ,n rob.ceo ;inc relil te:2 p'OCI.J.CIS In :lte Cape 

C(>lon~ Tho; "e '" <:0"'P40" WiS only illowed \0 export 10 th" UniU,<l Kt-.gdum.' 

Sever~1 tI'J"d''lIlS we." eleele<: on Ihe sue ,n ollte'ell! p'laSe5. H Ihe CO'Tll" any 'Ore"" 
very <'Julckl.,. "111 SIf" pl .. n ~se" Fig 10) ,"ows the "",. , ,, SIte' as II was prlo, '0 ,r,e 

co've'510n 01 :993. 80">(1 l~dlcate5 me yea, In wlllch eJch toUlldm,; Wd~ b'~~l and Ihe 

bUIldings tlla' _re 'n'"ne"d :0 b" demol,s",,,<:1 
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r"71 
I..!.....:.~ 

d .. Id'ng~ "'''"mOlety de"'''I~'''''-l 

1$" 

,-

I'~'I r 
~-:J 1'-____ -' 

CEVElOPMENI Ht!:>TORY 

fIg 2C S-Ie :>I~" lust e.elm" corr.ers.or l~j,c~l,rl< ou.I::I,"!O nJmtle' ou,ldrro ~eJ' 3nd 

r·u, ,j,ngs ,rtera"'J Ie (: .. deme I~h .. d t>a~ed or pa., ",. 1""1 Ce Be ... · 

Th", t"~1 ~u,ldir" 'Bu"di",,! j on FIg. 20 .t:.o-.,n ' al .rldu"'''ftl Nare"o~~e as~'~med '0 

Ma"" ce~n ·:onSl'C<'foed J.c ... ·,j .~' .~, the SIO',)!:" of IO:Ii:CO "'~S d"sl~red cv IN'. 

1M'" "",,:I·koO N!I .<en,:ectu,,,1 hm ~I VIC'."" JO~S and W _ 1v':'N,JI:H~S "oJm ;:c,1 

EI,!aotH~ :,,,,e ~'<l 33i::!._ II "as at5;) .. t I~ .• !I",e Iral a 0<>.1...- I'co..;se ,8ul'''onO S~ ",i9 

consu,J:ted' -,It w"'e"o~"", STili has feu. st·),eys Jne.s s~'r~unce1 tv u.s,d".,. at 

t:Ulid, .1JC, clless", hlli~rH .. !loch rn .. ~m Irat.( ""d~ ~OI,c,,~l)le from vauou~ ro n~S ,'I :he 

Co l'{ 

n'~ I:;'ae "c~le "I l~,e c;uil dln~ and Ih'" IflUJ~!II~llJs" " .. ",e :he 'irst cf Th,s k,rd In a 

~,@,·i{)t)sh .. "'a"''-' 1,.,iaeflhBI 5'''a ThuS ,t "".s ." c~r'l.'t .... 'fl"l :~ ~"I·C"O:l"'<J". a~., 

ev"j~nl t·o m r13 ~" ;,.lIer S (:! c(:r1J;taln, fI,,:c·~ec from l!"le flO'1hiloUfS 'I' '1"If' 1'~ICtY 

nf'ed",d Ie ~e "x~a"d .. <J !:@c~,,·.e of 'Is ~"cc .. ~s. ~mj a. a !>!'o.. I ,,, ~ad ',CI'I,I fac:ofv 

O~ 1 ' Ii ~h l Y I~rgef (h,n 1~" 1"51 .... Jfe~C·~~~ "","am. the '"n ot JorM and Me." If.~,''~ 

df'",Qnej II 

IS!! 



The la"dm~r~ water le .... e' l~ee F,g 53'4 "'as cO~~:'~~led at I~e s~"'e ome ~s ~"e 

~e:ond "'are~o'J~e fot (lie ·olle .... '"l0 ,eason II ...... n :nOu'ilhl lhool d",jn<; sumrre' there 

mllO'l1 be 1""uUiCie"l waler I"r Ihe ""e'allon ollhe wr;n~lers_ .... " cl> "'e'e "e~e~sary lor 

In'" I ,'" c-OleCI 0" O'ine ..... a'''''.,use'' Tte ....... 'enouses "rad a hlgl> h'e r,sk. due In l~e 

presence 01 lImber I., Itlt! ,,:" .. ctllle~ of 11',., I ..... .., bu,ld,n;s, as ..... ell a~ the prod,,:: c' 

("bacc" > ever Ihe .'ta-~, Iha I re re .. "ra:lons were a COnstant Scurce of c"~C~rn " T"a 

UnIted Tob3C~" COf'1;>ilnv ~rso I ~st a lled ~ c",""ple t\' s~stem of ~ulcl1"1~:i~ 5'H,n ~ler3, l"e 

pu"np. Hnd buckel. fnr lne f,re :)ful"Clrun 01 Ihe,· blJlld.n{;s, '~S well life do"r" a"" 3 

la rQe frre .... a ll Ths f, re .... al: ~!l 1I dlv,de~ the ~~on:j ..... alello~se 1'1<'1 two secl "~,, '1 

lIel~el\ 1907 and Ihe tIme 11181 th' Un'led Tcbdcco C,ynp;!Inv vaca:ed I/'e bUlld,n .. , 

~ .. ,-e'dl .. dd,l,ers we'e Mad", 1:) t'te !;lle_ II S rOI >:"O""~ 10' ce<lYln hc",~"e, -"."h~n :he 

U~ led ·:;otacco COMc;ony '~O~"d from t~e Gd'der~ si le 10 ::;b~rva:o,,' bUII~i; "'u~1 

hH·,t be"r'I bel"'e"n 1341 and 1952, ' 

In IOI!>, anDI,>e, buildln,.l!lI.dd'~'iI31. de~'l1ned b,' l~e · ... 'ell-I< I\I)· ... n fir,.., ~ I He'be rT Bal~' 

F K Kenda:1 and Jam~8 MOIIIS, ",u er"Cled oehjnd In .. f"~lIWO "'a."l"rou~e~, lor Ill!.' 

:,>uloo~e of e~pan d ,n~ -he 11"13""I~elur"'i1 ~CI;v ties and 10 pTo~ide ,,,ont slai l 

l ae.l·t.e~,":'·ln t942, Ih., 1 "" 01 FO'SYII"r .nd P"" .. " eretled a" idd'I'on 10 t~IS ouoldlnlO 

'see Fi .. e3JS "I: /" nC", know;)':ht! MLI bu,ld,ng, beca",se 01 trlt':)T ~I,ng ~~d 

pa~kag,rg bUSIness 'MLr- u", \lad "'uved ,n al tI'e lIme ollhe reu,,, 01 I~e L:)n!1klool 

s:e as a eenUI! fo- Med,a-re:aled bu!; ne~:,,~ n 1993 

a n ~I"of SI'eel 3 tu,ldir.g "'3s daS''iIned ,n Ine ea,ly t920s b,' 11,e film of Parhr and 

Fc-,s"tll:o acco,nmoda:e the ,"c"'*~.n~ need of me UnIte::! Totra~to Comp~~,' 1M ofl:c~ 

~pace -, II'~ kno"'" as B""ld '"J e or IMe H(jrtto".sl'at On b uild"'~ l5<!e FIg a31lil Also, a~ 

en~,"e I10use w~s bu," t.,~ i "d 8ull(1 '"<: 1" to ansure the regular orO"~lon "f ",1&CTrlCal 

power "In 194 I a ~ubs tal 'on orovl(j'ng mlJ'''Cillalp",,,,er (Bu'ldirg 111 'e"taced lI'e 

en<;llne h",use" An~l~er trulldln<;;'~ :he O'(jWUI<111! S;~col laulld rq 141 de~'oned b~ 

:he '"m e' Ha,l:en ilake' In 1910$ A :11()uqh II .' pall ol lte :u'lenl ~I~~.II .... s. ~-<lwe"'\( 

" ,,\ie, p,," althe lob*:co 13CIe>f)< 

DIller b~dd.ngs o~ II1e 5Ilo, ,,'e I~;t B", ~mo'e' hp~ae rBu,ld"9 6;. o'e·19O(l". II'" 

o-1,,,,,hton "+ouse IBu,ld<ng 7). 'WJ": lhe old UTe men blOck (Su l,d,ng JA , ~a 1 S4U" a 

~roe::! ~SCCl la' slOr~<; .. (Buildln; 41, ca 197 '~:', and a "'BreMouse \B~ i ldrnQ t51" 

'" 



o,~, '19 ,'~a'~, '1Ne .... e·e ~e·,e'~ ;~JI'.:;e~~! e".,re,~~ p a"d a ~nelf t' CCf"l:;la1'~~ 

~sed :he b~ ~'";)~ As In,s a :c ':;Ifl1S :;Ia': ~r me ~ $1¢'V oll~e :,~e_ anc ,r'luerce~ ;he 

S\JI!.' 01 th,. :>u"wn!iS dl :~'" '-''n$ cr the '.cr .... ,'''r 11"0:'( ~'" d,~ , ',ntlC l",,,II, 

1'.,.,e",.'I~' '" 5e,"'~ c';;"'jO~r,ll~ ~'~'fI CCCJ::OV";I me ::ou,ld,'gs I'Cf"l :~~ \J5Cs cr,~~"d:; '

~ucll ,)~ :~e ;c ... p~~ e,; 'Hell f' ',el - ~.' e ' ,1,1 5'," L ::Ol'!i"I::ocl e.J d ~;is F,,) L t;J _,"Y ". 

A':'~:'~ 5,,~·s ;<'d LaL.,. s I'oj '" 

lr '976 U'" -"I'~ F,c~, ... ~ ~IAdrr"';~~'" "., '''J~ ("t>: "11 ~:& ,·c .... '~a :':o,,,'c,1 "I Ihll 

r.~:le Techn,cal ::::11 ,,~es ::A"'A3 :1tt !it_err;mer- ~::o::o~~"e ~ cericI/T',rq ~.:~ ~o~,~ 

re-,:ed Ille :wc · .... ,)f"-"~::I"5e~ hem -"em Jnc u~ed 1tl~ 'J'~ d·r~5 !! '!I)'Jg~ til-'a~n fl)' ~ 

w1, e .' --,~ ,,~ ..... c>"'r.,..~ d1(! !~rd~:~ :I,d no: ,r~k~ ~~, "'I"'" to m~,,·t"tn 'il .. :I .. ' ,1M}5 

SO I I"" cllnd 1,01' det~"O'il:~O eve' . 119 

7he C.l~e P·c-·"nC'3 A·jmm,~:rJ·C' ~ ! ~·eJII~ OCplttmer·t ~~!C thl V'HI;"! I 5c~~el to · ~ 

.... ~, e ~$ :n"or .ml;d~"c~ 'fd l"' "j;) """I,e tI·~ ~~~Iro ~~~(.~ .. S8rv,c~ ., · .... I·de ~I ma ,ure 

or II,., ,O'h .. 'S,"~, r,.:ha lcgy Qil ,cc ~ "c':up ed !1"0 )dl1" , ~:rJ: I 'n clc, k " Al 01e ~ 13 ~e. 

II"~ '~alle p,,,,, r ': '31 ,l.om r ~1'Jtoon "'<l11~d ..... e:'o R'I.'5CUe S!rVI ~\, and c,\r A8 to .. ~~~ I" 

(he ":Iu tld " 9~. At 1~'! ~:r', ~I :,,~ '9SC~ I I' .. p,~,.;",;,~ 4(!11,n'~!r,:i~" o;~I~:r b, :l"II:l(ls1Is 

hoor d r C''' ( ~''l' ar:r c""9In~e,,"~ r.onV~'1 lr~ "I~·· 

Vlt IO." p"':losa ~ 'N~'tI ItI~et'.'"d. lan~r ·~ I:cr.'. Ire demor,I'Cr JI ~,f l't t~,lc,rq~:::o ~~~ 

:"n~:rJ=ltor 01 re· .... I)"lier ~nes II:' It·~ ~<:f!",ef5'C; .,1',1011 e"~:'~ll 0" 01 1")$ 11 .... 11$ 

:tecdeo :h .. lI108 ""x's""9 tu"d r~~ rdd a ~ 9'1 ~c:e"t;~t ~"le .... c~ d::oe cc::oro,."c! tv 

~,dtl. ,I e'~·re~ la:ncI Ih~n d"'fl~I,.t'e.:l - "le',,:C,,! I~ .. 1'1 ,~~ I"<>"'''~. j,,1 ::;·(,flroe,~.II' 

4'cn'lee\~ Jr;J Ge,: .. II) N~~ cI,csero" 

""'e'\u~"~' IrO"g~ '~,s ",,,(;csa ... ·a~ ncO 9X'lC .. '9C. he~a .. ,e ',,, I In- .... .I~ .. rab'::l 

>tl(;.lfl '.1/l"'S,:O I nanc.~ 'Of t~e cor~e'~.:ln p"cJecl .\5" fe~';: 1'111 r,o,- ,",C ~I 

Adm,~,s:rJ:'o" ';all,.1] fOf I"nt,el prnoosa s_ ;l.i'lX II At~, :8(f~ ,1\ ~~~o:,)t.;;~ .... ,tll !;~"uej 

:Oa ...... 0\ 'CII"I ~:~ t:oge~~el .... '111 CI:''1 "".' C ...... bl'f"l"nts " a m~(o' ~;)nSlr Jct,er ~r d 

j", .. lol-'mer: Cf)fr';lan. - src .... '1c ar ,":e'e~1 n tile p'e)ec: 3"~ ~u: to!Je1-.", a 

:o,~e·- ... -n e ' tn""~'CfS 'I' c::on:'as~ \0 ~'~"""'~/'" A'Ch,'''o-~ ~,,~ GG~llIll 111$ 

~onlO'II."" c' 'I'v.,1<:lS Wi~ ~J:,:e~~lul m accu,' r~ Ire s,t21c·, '"OIV'! ou n-, ,.·\! It 

'''' 



B3 .3 ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 

-~" fllll()"-""g sect on .... .1 e.am'n" wh,,( ',,,, ~nd ~c ·_ .. ~a( ~"gre" !~" COn.· .. "'cr· of I~e 

01:1 ~o~~~co bJ.'d,nqs intO I med'l ""'m,, , .. ~s e~crv'TIica I, ' .. as:>e II .... ' .I~o (lent 'v 

aM a,sc~s~ tre "eason, fOI ",e suce",.. dn:l'ol ·~"u'" of tl-" con~"',<on hI Ufeel :C 

dsc." ta 'n rh,s ,'I" f.c~c,~ 'h~: A/'ect .. d ''Ie "cono,nic v,a!> , I~ of th. cor~ .. r"On ... 'i oe 

-jisc~s5ea an:!thereallel l:"Ie ae'u~1 ccslS 01 tn .. ,;on~e-Stc","oN II De ~t"\a"seo FIg 21 

]''ies In (lea of how ~n" Stte leoks alter ts <:<:' ....... ,..0" it) 1993 

Factors affecting the e conomi C fea s ibili ty of the converSion 

T~, der .. rmone 11" "cc,nomic le"s lb .IIIY of llle :onvers ,e,n 01 the L or";;~lvol $11 ", il " 

'""O"flam W lod ~t Ih~ -"I .. v~"1 faCIalS :h~T affecl"d '1$ ~"r.C .. 5S or (ailu'e In rh,s case 

~ l u:lv , t,e rra in lacw. IS the aoo'oac~ tha : .... n 1al.:ell :c ... ard~ l~~ "'''''' .;)lll" e 

.""~~ I oc' s il" -he 3 UC~ ft5" of n-.. conV<'Is,cn ~Rn~ .. d rrec!r( a:\"'ut~j ,-v the 'u~d n~ 

.. ",1 develcP""nt mod,,1 tha: .... as ~~Ol)leC bv Ine de"elcp....,er ~ \e~rrt :'n~rud,,-~ 1'1" 

3fCh,recIS the oe,-" Io!),n"nl manag"l and 1"~ CCr·<;()fl."m ol,nve5tof5) In lac1. :h" 

e~oncm,c fea5lD ,1 r.- of Ire :onvefsron Ie 'ed rrt3,rlv on II> s "od,,1 011,,,, la~to,s 

a'I~1rng ,f-" ~,"o"c,n · t '"as'D' 'v'" II ~15C oe a·~cussed_ such dS :he Cl'O 'Oe 01 a 

!",:illie :"nant :lfol'le_ the ocat,on 01 :ne $I:e_ al'd hIM- rrt.l:h ..... or ..... ~~ actual y 

reau,reo to oon~"'t 1 ... ., bUllo,rgs 

., , 



rhe ',r~: hc:or 10 ccrs!der ,s the b~d'ng l~d d~',elor.m.n t model T~e dev. l ~pmenl 

j:h,lo~oph~...,u 1C re:~·"1- ~s IJr n ooss·bte - Ire e~'sl ~g t::u'ldl~g$ I~d l~ '0",CI"1I111 

0" uro~r': "'.I an o~~ ,all e" .. ,eoO·'M ! thd: wcv ld at\r 8CI b\l5 "e55'" ".uce"" wu 

bas.c o~ m. ,dea th~1 ~.lIing 01' pans 0' Ihe O' ()oerly 10 '.ceeot~cle· use's ,,,,,,,.dtlrelv 

atl"r I/le s ,. had ee." purchased wou lO:: generale s ... ·I I CI.~t cash I ow Ind Iva. ~tle 

b"ltJs for Ihe Cl)nv6"'O~ process Includ .. d in th;, prO"., s. w.'"e Ihe pl,.fchne 0'1"" 

~Iocenv and Ihe cc~str ~cl l :ln 01 . , u lla b le inlr a s lruclLre Gen'rlt,ns s ... ltoc·enl cuh· 

1 0''''' I~d a,·.datle · u ... d $ ~~ ~oon as o cssi ~le.~ nece~Hr~ OlCIUSI Ihe 'hOldlng cos,,' CI 

/I p'Ope',', ~fe 9.·,era.l~ h'G he r IN cOme's'o .... Ihdn '0' ·'lr~en.l,eld·,a.,::l <:e"l!loo""erl r 

rhe~e ho lding C()Sl~ ~ r e 1'18 COSI 01 h:lldlng onto the pro~e'tv afle ' lit olllcnne tll.n 

belore InCOI", ,,,~ nl n" d ' ,orn r8 ~UIS 

F.~e sna,enolders weI., f u~"d whu e~~~ purchase;! II pa" 01 th" 511'1 a'l(J bous"t :h~ 

p~r,ohera l ~u l ldlrgs rhey .nt.nded Ih .. " ,n"ol~e..,en: 10 I:e ~ sho'l term ,.,,,,,:me"t 

th" • ...,ere ~ 1 "~lng tc sell off Ihe I:u"c'r!;s ~fl'" the ccne,s.o";JO Ihe $lIht 01 :h~ 

Deroohefli bUII(JIIIOs wn 'ndeed ,uccess!,,1 

1'I1r,,'en II hirO neer· d.c,d.d Icd SPOse oll~e oeJlPne," 1 tu C ~Qs ,I was 1150 r:enceCi 

!o reta.n the ':W~ milO' wareho ... ~e llull:tln!O~ ' or conve's'o" "IC a 111m a"d t\! t:I" ' $ I O~ 

mea'i tl~I'e 't.. ~~ th" money 01 th" ,,,I,, c' : .. " p"Jlph ~ , " 1 buildIngs the,,, we re 

s(jUic(enll ... nd~ 10' Ihe lust phase:ll Ihe CO'l"erS,Cn Irom 1994 t<-l 1995 '" D~rjn~ th iS 

~erooc Ihe f 1St "",r"heuse and I!)e uPper level 01 tire sec()"d ..... G'eh()Llsl! we'e a~~pted 

I::n new u,er n.eds'" 

In rhl ,,,d. 'hi de.eIOj:m"'l1 ,0nl,actO' Re~ne~ov and N_e ~ ~ n - a l.e oe()anr~ ~ 

snil!nolde' ."d eve"llui Iv. 10 COflclud" tne red e.'e iof)menl. they bought out the 

O"lIlnl) co~,o" ... ,., ot ,ho<1 ter", on~utcrs s.o th aI Ule,' coul:l ' et"" the Duo l di~Q' in the 

10"11 te"" In 11'1" , .. co.,d pnne Of Ihe conve";On o 'Oc~~S. they ada~ted ,he rem~'r ~II 

~hru 1'1_" J ot tht stcon:l .... arenouse Warehouse Z wa~ como'e t8 o 'f" ia;e t995: 

alt~ougll soo"d'c .da~IB100(\S ~ h~cu led by 1he (!~vft l "prnenl ~()nllaCtOr "hIS caoac tv 

~~ t.(lnO::lo·c hJve rema.~!~ ~ecnS&ry 10 Ih'$ ~ale due 10 th;:. occasional Cllange 01 

I ~ "~" :'" At P'~"nl. the de',elopment ccnlfaCl~r i ~ ,. ne~otll;'~~ ;he ;'1''''5 01 811 

ease~ whoch .,.".11 hooef" li y rai se the f,nl~ce neeae ~ to const'~CI an ~d:ijljon,! :lark,ng 

Qa'''ge ... 

'" 



A. $ec~'1( la:lel 'lI'!~;''lg '''e e:~'orr;e IN~'ta IV ot ,~c ,:o"'e'~ .)~ ceCce,'1$ ,h'" 

c.,..",1 <';~1'~" '.11 $\111" .... ~tI-.~·.I$ 11 ',~d ~,~, ... s ~n" I eo'lc ~IO" c' ,'Ie I'I,· .. sta'~ l ~al 

~fle'~ or !,J~!, "0' The ~~.·e aln ,;' I"e If,s~ w~'ero~se "~d 10 tc ICCSI.cd 0,,0' :~ 

<;cm-n~'1~~rr .. ·" ~I " ... doJ~~!~"lJr ·.~CI'5 lh~'1 '''a'''~'J '~"d'l" '0 t~ n 01): .. 'e· r I"'" 

"'''Ier IV ollh<1 ~~.Jcas. teca~l! 'OTlered '~'II'" a lo,'e of !,.,~'1C ~I se,:u, II" I~ . s W;;' 

e~sll,' 3C~ ellec (I~e I,) t~e OC3110' ~n(lt~e 'eI31 I vel~ 10\~ re~w ~ .. I~ lh'~ 'ccare a 

c~'~')r~'Jrr 0' :",,'IS ,~u 'Ol-ned wI'e :oo~ C" th~ l!;dSeS n.rr>etv trre~ :etc', :,en 

' € I~I~d prr·f,,lr'C5 - or~ o! .... "G~ ".15 t'lC S(')I,~h A",ei' BrO,1(')CJSI,r,o C:~ro~I~:;~n 

,$A:;;:,· J, .. j C'lC 3c·,en,~ n!; ~!!'~'I'" 

A. :I""j I~cto' 8'I\'c\"~ l'\~ ~'..'''''O/Tl'C l~dS " , I I '~ 01 tI \ ~ ';~""~I!'l)r NJ5 :he leCIl ~.~ ~1 ~he 

~,t'" The 'm ra"'· ',enI!SS c t I~e Lc'"·g~ lcc' ! ~ l tC'~ bCil:'O~ I" :~e G~fcar~ O'IC c' Cioe 

lc '" ,r'I 's ""r10SI ~'c3~a~l ~~bu ·ts 3110""'''"0 the-n 10 !H,IV j,"'d D~$"eHeS 1!'131 W3 ... t~~:? 

r~nt d ' D~ c ~ i,' tho,! 'i ~ 1Cb~';co t l .,, ' ~i"!lS TI" ~ '''ed tion 01 ,r,e!:6 ~d ~ '1~""Dt" :JI 

"ha,,; c eliSI<cS t r a~ ~ r" 'e5pcns:> e le r tre' s'e s ~b ,I', :e ~!II~'~: ~u'l~tle' :(!~"'115 'J'1(! 

Q; t ~"5 o: 5 ~h~ smal l s·:~ I ~ of 11' .. S'I"·5 '~"O~"<J"')S h~c:l .. oeC~JI" 0' ths. the 

lcr.gk '001 t>~ d nJs ·,·,:h t~e, I"'~el s~Jle Jnc ,JncrTla'~ Willer I·~,,-el ''''~ el" ~Jr :>e s(!e" 

' rC' rTI ,' a ,, ~us D ~ r l S ~f t"· ... 'r s t ~~'J 0<)1 'M' .. F '.l' ::3'7 53·9 ~nd i!3.",}I" F"tlh~, In. 

s lcpe un .... " d- l ~e :iaccers ,5 O';Jlej. en~u,es J <"<'"S"il" V'$~~ , ... ~ .... 11 .. I~e :e,ue o! 

Caoa Ic""''' T~ e(e:o'e the bl."!c'~~s at:lacl te ...... ,·~~ , ... .,~ want :hllll l;~II'Ie$S Ie '* 
located n ~ "uilj'~ Q ''''I~ a ·:ell ... ,., ~u~1 ;:""m,ne"'~e I~,~ 1< e$Pt'ci,,11 "~!! e"$'1 leI 

p e QPI~ w;)rk,'1 ; on med,a-relate.: D~~ ~es~~~ 

.l, ~Othef "'~ anc".~ ' ~IIC ,~ II"~ !U'ICI'Cr >11 m·~ eK s~'~1 1'1 '''' s~"o J~C''1ros all~OJiln :1,. 
G~,<jIo"s ~.'~s II <jhl,y ne" ee:e,1 ~l tr.1l IIrr." :>1 :h", cc··-,ef5 C1 1'1'1''1 "'>lS >I fT'~ el 

fes,cen:,~, je.elcpme"': w I~ ~-n31' tllIs,relse" wh,;"~ :>~':I~ .... ~.~ \I~~e!~, IlItll,1I 

S'J~" a ole_"d~1 t"~f .. "lel The snatl!<; c Iccalle~ "I :hO SIIC ~'y~e lC the (cr:I,)! 

e~s,~en C'S II;C!. ~nC On I(lcc' S:'''''l - .. com'lle,,,,,1 str"''''1 .. dd ,; 5u~'911IC :he C'I~ 

~e~"e _ also conl,;b~'~d rc It .. a':r ~ ,~i~e<'"e~s::; I~e ~'te !c· ~c ..... :>us ,esses" 

:~e :0.,.,,'1 'e;j'uI3liorl .ela",d IQ II- .. ,,10' "rd ;IS ~u,"c .. rd,~qs '.~h;ch ~I(! lOre,! ':icne,,)1 

:::o""r1me-c,~ . ,,'e ... ~t "re:ne. cn3'3~:e"5t";. I" Ih,s C3S~, Ine .,,, .... J~""$ -'~:>D llm"d IC "" 

., I r!!.Ii:~ I" 'Genll'a :OM'lle", .. 1' .c~i<'"C; 01 :he ;'IC~ -hus 1,(1 zc-",~ d'C '~ I \(!(!(j Ie 

;)e ch')'1roe(l .Ii' c~ 'THiI~: 1'13.'1 'e,~ :"c 1'1 ''1cr''Jsec ·:O" : ~ ,,'I" c~ 4~S" MQ-~ 

SP'!-:·/,:ah ~c~lJIe ... '1 Ie :116 I~~:J usc I"sl ',Clle r" o! • ~.e!'. tte ten 'n~ lQ' ~'e Lc ..". , Iee· 

Sltl ,~,·o ~ec ~~~C'I c J'Id ~se~ ,~. e.3Ch ~"'t o~ at I~ e 5n ~ . 8 ~ ",J'C3:ec ·,n F,~ 9~I"C 

'" 



A 'ou1h t" "IO' ThaI ImO"Cleg :111 The <Kono",,,!: 1€t~~lt",'V oll~ " conve'"o" ...... a3 t il e 

.3Moun: 0' .... o·k r~'lulfe~ 10 co",vell Th.e i)J' d""iI~ Ind The eO~l 'lTpheaT ,,~~ thereof : n 

'h." oa,l>Cullll "H .. S!lJCy, 11'1." l,yO}ll\ !lind "'ucu'e ot T~e tru'ldl"~s ga~~ ,,~ .. 10 ope~· 

pl~n ~p'ces d'~lde'l toy colu 'Tln~ InlO re':j ul., bays T ne irc~ Itlltel! a nd ~evelO l'er5 

leCO'l~· 5 I!d Ine int,e-~": I ' ",'b'hl~ c ' Vll~ :vpe o fl aVOullnd eO~:' . ()ed th3t 8111hat .... ·3~ 

n8;:;8$S3IY " as r::. ,,,,,10'8 1~8 ",,,:;I,ng3 10 a wa'''''9 CO"O IIIO", a~d 10 r.hOO~8 tt ~w US~ S 

,h~l ..... e·e ge3'ed towa'es 3 spe·:,I IC urgel ma.ke!.lt wo~lc !/'Ie'e~ T te' te up to Ihe 

mc,~,d031 l e n3f11S 10 .~~pl 11'.111 '''~0~Ctl~6 SP':6S 10 me!t I I'~" 0 ..... " PI'IIcuIM ~eecs 

Th~r" ..... a~ In o~e 'all .lIlllude 01 r8H'I"CI1~w .. ,d6 lite ""~I'''\1 fllOt,c 01 tl'l' b· .. , Il'",us 

Also. The prima e":",,,on ior l/'1e a d3Pla : l on~ wa~ nOt to C~I co~a I~ tar IS Doss,;)le. to.!1 

'Btl",. 10 ~'TIphHIS8 Guaiili ~nllld .. Spl" 

BUlcally . il IS o~ss i ble 10 c j~l de 1~8 8"'0~n1 Of '''''o, ~ ,,,<:: .. "'''0 10 t on',lrl I~e ouilll'ilI1S 

,nlO The Thlee s t3ge~ I' wh,th the tUlleln9S ..,e'8 eo~"elle'l ~ Ihe I lSI $1')lIe tl'le 

b ~ "d' ngs hd 10 tJ~ 'T>5d ~ comp lo ~ ~ t -.... ,tn I,e 1:lI,le!ng '8uulel'on$ ;he' €tille •. Ih" 

bLll ldi ng$ h8d 10 be ,ehat '''I,'_e~ and Iona·ly. a su'labl ..... o.~'n9 "eJ> jO'I~e IJ>.;ele:l 

1eMnl g'oupS , .. "eoed to b .. c.eal!!d 

" 11'1" t'ISI sial/e. IUs~ liS ..... ,lh II'I~ ' €lose 01 'h'" Castle 3,.ew".y. Ih~ mOSI ,mpO'lInl ..... o'k 

.... u 1(1 ''''8~e I ~e bu,ldlnllS tc,.,lcur to !he I" .. ,egulallons As ,ndu$1fIe bJlld'"\ts chen 

CO"S"I of f stee' a,!lio' ""'0001 sl.utl", .. ""nlo.mll)' w' th Ihlll"e '''9"I;"ion5 15 usuallv & 

'"Cuff'''11 conSI.",nl In Ine .. CO'l"e'SIO" II'I'S ..,as " Iso ~he ci~e here 1I0 ... ·ev8 •. 11'11, worr 

01:1 nOI 1'I, ... e an e. eessl~ely neu"I'~e ''Tl~ 3C l on Ihe eeo .. ;)m,c leA$,h· ,tv ol l ~e 

c on,· ... ,'o" The leAIon fOllh's '5 Th ai Thelobacco building" /'lao 0"11 'II IV be~~ 

d8S.lIneo 10 meeT11'1e SI'Ie1 'lie -egJla:'ol>s 10' sllch tuolc'ng~. o'"c l '~allv;r IlhRI was 

1eetJ"tJ ..... as 10 I.1P11'3<1& 11'1.& &. iSI",g ..... : .... biS8<1 W&lem 01 ... lomaIiC ~~fI~ ' ~'S 

1~! .. 1'e'l ,}J)Q'ox'ITIII~IV 45 yea's allo" :J" e. ~I!, Il'e wh·~I" w~le", was in. gOaL:! 

C(I"OI! (In" On'" n ...... Pum~5 were ,eq"irtld ano ",he.e necessary. ne'" ,o se h",lIs -It' 

In ",od'l,ol> III~ ~SC'Pd W8'" ~lle/ldy /lva'iable or' tn" bu, lr],"",. "na cn'y ~"e IJ'thel 

51.IIene ~.CI 10 be 1ICde::l u a I,re escape" rl'le ,..,a lor cost how~"e, wH Ih~ f,,~ 

PfOO""\i 01 i Ilhe b"I'dln~, In lIir:l~'Jla,. the fire reta ,dinQ tumeSCent pII,nl'""lh ""'hlch 

Ihe lTe!il ~If"cu'e 1'111.:1 to be pilLnletJ ..... as hpenS"'e" In In\! "nil R~OO 000" wa~ 

spant on III .. p,olecllOrlln Ihe I ,SI phase of Ihe conversion Ta r ;"g Inl'1 accounl the 

10lt' cOf'lv .. ,sion COSt of "7 d5Q 00·)." ~nd b81"n<] ," '1'11><1 Ih~t I~e accom.-o:lat·on o· 

I"" ,eg'J'~t ' Ona is 1I'len ~ b'g e ~pe"s .. espec,311V w,m Ihe .ellse ol,,:lust',al bu'I.:Ilng~ 

to"s ligll'. IS very 10 ..... 

"" 



In the seco~d 5:311e, the o~il d l n g~ ~eeded lJ b () rer,.b, liUteo: ~s ttle" ccr,d 1Ior 1~~ 

de teroorMeo o.er me I'ears A ll h (IL,~h thege~e r ~1 St;~ct~ rJ I co~d tion w~s Ilene'a ll,. '.ne, 

~ome pa'ts 01 th e bu . l jmg~, ~u~r as pa rt s 01 the h ri cK W~I K . 1he t.m ber wor k, :he floors 

and Ihe w·ndows , hao det ,,"'~r ateo and neeced rep lacement 0' repal' ine rra'~ p rO DI ~m 

waS wat'" d~",~ge, ~,~c('. ' ~r{Je number 0' t imte r WIndows Md frames w..-r" damaged 

a~ d tr. e roofs we 'e lr • • bad coc,d ilior. a~d leak n9 Parts 01 the '0",1. had 10 be 'C , 

eo', ere ll, 3;0 tn is wa'er -p r~o l i~~ "'3S 11 ex penSIve repa ;" The ~u tter S'iStem and 

pa ' 8pel w~ l l~ .... we a ls" In st~ t e 01 disr~ pa i r A~o tner maio' ,a$1 waS sandingt"" / Ioo rs 

3~d peel ,n9 Ire Ol d p31 nt off tr,e wa 15 " Alu" Serf'" Iloor h3ard 'ng rad \0 Oe rcdo~e 

~lth3ugh th .. .. ., s(;~,; 138rhn ~ ~apac ' t', w~s suH'Cler! lor 'he new ~se '" ~cme oltr" noo' 

boardong had dD1~r l o r ated th rougr, mc"a~re penetrAtion .nd th e .vc lght 01 th e wba~co ~' 

/,11 Inese bJs.= u~!;rJde costs or. rehabllnallon 3mou~led;o a t~(a l 01 Rt 500 COO or:: 

Fln ~lIy, tne re "'as wor~ requ1fed 10 cr eate a wO'~ I ~g ar ea lor specl fi = le ~ a~t gro~os 

Th",s", leno n! ,;,oups ha<l ll een cho~en be'o re ttle stMt of t he con.ef~on wor ks '\ was 

d6~ de~ lhat smB II to 'lle~ I ~ '" t~~r~e ~ 5 e5 co~td ea~lIv be acc~ITl "' ~~aled ," the o~er, 

pt." s::oac .. s ar Ihe too~cco bui l dmy~, "~d tno t / ilm rnmli8 and arJ ',e ,l is ,nU r~l~t e rl 

b 'J3O; D'Ses wcr~ e~pec i afl~ wel l -~~ ted t o irdu'tr,al b uildings ot Ir, ~ ~a:uf9 Ir. gene"al, 

~he tw ll ,j ; n~s "'e'e o~ y resto re" to . wor~ ' n~ co ~d,\ i o n for 'hese ta'~et"d teM~t 

(l(Q,Jos Th~r~a lte r , It was the Ind",idlca l t e<1ants ow~ fe soonslhi li ty 10 ad apt the l" 

part,c~laf 5p3ce to meet lhe rea~"elTlenIS of :ne" b U5<nes~es O~ "'eJns of I Me'n~ 1 

pa't,tio~.s " ~d :lecc r811(!C, " 

Tha spe",r,c ~ena n ' ~r oup "r medl~'r e la( .. d bus,nesses n ~ceSSI \ a lerJ s".era l specilic 

adaptat,ons, nalTleiy an I~ ,:"eas e In I~e amOu~t of cpe~ s~a=e o n .he Site, ~n Inc re ase <n 

Ihe pa rkirl!J spac~ , an in~fe"se in th" /130r a r"8, Ih .. 8ccommod~ t ;(jn 0' the Infrastruct ure 

'cr t~a specit .c le~anl group "fld su b:h. ;srJ~ 01 t he open 'o'ar sp~ces 

O~e adnl!at;on, then , I n ',o l v~d a~ l"cr8as" I ~ the "mQ~nt c· open sp~ce on til" Sote Th" 

neederl to be do~e p3rt!~'~ orde' tc lan d~catla l~e open "rea en me s ite so that a 

v le'M"t worl'~\1 e".irOr>me" t cou ld b" crea ted 10' the tar .. eted l.maM 9(0"05 and 

pa nl )" te ! ... c'e3~e the "",OUnl of park ,ng space I~ee F'g Klt'll i 1\ w"~ .c~omphsh~rJ by 

demolish ing some bui lding5 On the s ite. s~ch as Ihe ho~sa called 'Benrnore' I BUL ld inll E'" 

3Io'l~ Darte's Road ('"'' F<g 8311 2:' tne ( ltV Counci l subs latl o~ (SuJ ld ,ng I ll. a~d " 

sl o r a~e area ( S u, l~ ong 4 11n f,o·" 01 the We5tc l,11 Sctlool (c lose to the substation:, 's"a 

Fi!J 83i13i" 



lr':la 'v. ~ne'e we'e ~150 'l~n$ to C8,.,:)t,~n ' "'' be'ltlll ""\,I~e. tul alllll (l'''tuSS''jn~ y_.ttl 

~nll SIJdlos. I: WIS Ut't,dt'Cll'Ia: a ,.,"w Us" ·.~cu·d be "C<''''(lM.Cllllv V'BtlI6 II .... a~ ml15 

lela,n"d ~~ 9 POD!·t CB(lteer lei :n1l510dio~ :56e FtQ5. E!3.'14 inc U:!'1!1: "," 

Adaplal 0% wp.r" .Iao leC\,l lllld le ··,Clea5e the IIc;or aroa TII.$ was partly don .. 10 c rea l" 

o"~ing 5~ae1l5 lh~1 :O~ld ~Ol De ~rov'ded C," Ihe open ~P~';d 0' Ihe ~il .. I I·""~ o lar,r.ej 

lhat Ihe b.semert 01 \l,e 9"':011/1 ..... "r~h(lvs" wPuld als.Q ;:Iro.·do t~r~,,..g" 11..1 ;:I'1l5elll. 

me u~·king nelld:; \0 bll ncrea5ed o,en l !.llt~ ~1 3.'~ Ihere "'8 PLB"! to bu,III. fLew 

O:lT ~",g Qa-ag<'l ·:'o~e 10 6 .. ,I~,~g 1 n lIIe "ear fUIUle" 

<I.n int;e"~e r Ire fioo' ~'e~ w~s a so neee,>s~ry 10 ::'e31" rrOI" .. ·lta!>l" spa:e On Gne 

'Je:~5Icn a .... ,"S "0 ,~~"enou~e 'IDOf .. ~9 "9a,,, leinSl'me" A 5(' ttecause 011" .. $U~C"SS 

01 t~e C'JnV9'~lcr_. a ceMpln,el~ tie-,." e, • .,lls eupertly t;emg 1:1::1,,\1 (1) lOP olll'>e Ion! 

"are"0~5e. as ean tte !ee~ en F'lI :<2 A~ a '''5ult. lh" '(,Oal wa~ r~1sec" 

Fig n Nev.' le~el en 10D oj 'ils\ 

warehouse 

However e,·en fT'Q re II",o r ~ t ~~ would M~Ye bee,) P03$IDle Ill .. ler·"~ 0" Ih .. ~'18 

8 lo ..... ~(j S I 9n,I·~anl l ~ mcra tt\,l l ~ <1he te131 aIlO· ... ·loie ""or .r"a on 1/',,, >-Iel1~an ..... h~l wu 
~ l l.~CC ," Ihe Du,ld;,".l' '" ~~w~vftr. Ih~ /lAVe\o~ef~ cor~CI~\Jsly ~e~i:l .. c "')1 \() ·",,-ease 

"'" SCOP'" uf It> .. de,'e10;:lmenl n '''I' wou d nloe 'educe:l :ne ".510nCal 3P~eal 01 1ne 

~ .. .-Ic.r95 an(l1.i." pubhe space rhal ,r bel croaled In!! ces",,:) er~"o~,m"r_t -rte 

Il",elep"",~ .... e.e ccr'IIne"" Ihat 8 more "~clu~'''',, and d 'le, .. r! ""pe c' enYIIO,,"Ltlrl 

.... ev'd atl'aCI t"narlS ,n one long le''''_ 



bp~,s,~e a<l~pauc~~ we'e re~e~u'y 10 ~ccom"'Cda~e tile 'n f 'a.t·u~t~ , ,, ,equ""d (,,' 

I'll' spec, l,c 'e"Ant g'''ups .• l.~h n O'Jmb,ng. eler.I·IC~ wo'k~ Inc ~ i ,·cond t'''t,r,. 

HOhO\.er. t.,,~ ... JS IOt.e'e<>l ,n :he lure: on of ('m ~t~d'05 w,t~ the" ' !Ko ,d nOi 3no 

·'.ns",n,n~ MuO 0' ' ~t'le' than '''$Ult,,,'.J ('orro the n~twre ()r 110 .. IlLII ldongs lI1eM.,,··,es 

This ~".co,d,tlln'ng 1lS~~·ally. "'H" 'JAP8n$ l ~a 1l8Cl1l50 II I tho II'Sie s zes ~nc OOen· 

;:1~n spaces so tv~,r;JI 'Of 'nc'~st"31 b'J,ld n~~ 3n ameun t ot AI 2,)-)- 000 was .pent on 

lrl't n the t.'~1 p"35'" ,n ,,,,lati(l11 10 lh~ lnt ~ 1 ~()r\;'~'$tnn co~t uf A7 450 000 " 

$ubClv,s",n (11 Ihll (loe" plan 5paces w.~ In~lhef .d,:)lal on 'lI~u,led;" MHe l!-e, 

tu'ld r.g~ u~a~:e 10' Ite IJ'lIellen3nl g'c~"~ ol,~ .... 'tl'l .... ost 'nduSI'J O",II1,n,,$. :he h gh 

~e'I"''J~ Rno I~'~e "paces " ada t'le 1:',,·1<: nl)' l'I's~ W 6"td,,,,de ard adar.: 10 new "5e~ 

In t~,'s C~50 each leve l in t!l e t'J,ld n~ cons'~lea ot. S .... "3' e:~n·~I.n space w 11'1 

'Oe nl,,;:~1 measu'Bments. wbeh ',,-as cop ec on eaet 6',el (,ee F!l 631'6, II ... as n~lv 

Su t)u .. ,ded by IMonT. chem.elv",. by rre.;rns o( 'e"Il'''.'Y str"OIUl\~S nSle." ot by lhe: 

cc .. elop,n~ taam Isee r"J 1>3/1 nIl 

T~b e 7 ~Jmme"se. the maio, c::",~efS'O'l COSIS Ih~ I we'e ,ncu"et! w·rh '1I9i1,JJ to 

B",lo,,\'.I I 

'e Str,,'U,~1 .... u.l t:,,:~ .... orl. tbm •. loll ..... ndc .... s fll 500000 

'oot n~wite'ofoc/ong eYlernJ ""o,~s 110 ge, bJ' <:I'''~S 10 W s3bl~ SI~ r e' 

'" 



(,cco'd,",;! to :~ ~ cev .. lcpme,,! m.ndger t~e .mc(.~t of · ... ·o·~ re~L"ed :0 m~~e t~e 

b~'o r'95 se' ~ I:ea~ l(l aga in as .... ell a~1O ada", Ihem 10 Ino,' ne .... u:;e canrot;)o ca. ed 

~J·I Cl<lJr y CCSH." .. 81 lea" ~ Ol .... un 'e~a'o 10 Bu·ld·r.~ 1 .. T~, S. 'esult ()It~e ;ICOd 

mal~h b" ..... ~~n II'", o" .. ,na l :l ," lding" . the" locat'o" aniJ Ine t~'9~~etl !epar.l "·O~ps 

Accor:l,~glv I~ e t ~ O'''9~ .re ,,, h.';I~ tiemanc .... ·tll tenanlS an·;! ~ a ve a ~'i:~ leve ::>1 

CCCUPlflCY. ",rich ·5 tn" l)"m.,V , "dic~to' fe, t~e eccromie succe.s 01 I~" conve'~.cr. 

In !ilCt, mr.!! cf Iha (,o'nc, ~II t1a SpaC(l5 Ire 'erleQ out ar.d Iheu! I~ ev!!n a demand:c 

,nCl .. Ue tn .... ., sl lr .. 1Ioor I rea Ie acccmmCtlale "".>'e trusmesses ft.""]e' nd,C-"liv" 01 

I,e (I()OO MAICh :101ween cr ig,nal form af'l<1 ,·ew l~nCloon an::! evidence 01 the 5~C:eS5 

c· co~ve'S l on IS I~e n'g" evel o! !allsf~cl,:;rn ~m:;rn!i lerar:,. C~·lr ., 5 Ie v,,,t~ almost 

~I I le nanU wCIC ,ntclvlawcd ir:l ",OSI I<lp"ned tn~t l'lev .... ore pfease:! ""I~ I~e I 

The COSt 

I ~ \lefte'~10 Ine I,:,o,s d,sc",~~"'d above rid I oosltive effecl or u·e 1""s,h,f.l~ oj m e 

ccnvcr~.on and :onill t ute<t 1C :~ ~~=cc~~ ,n e=O~OM: ICrms 'n s no . : c,"cuSSo'.>n Will 

ccncermete '.>n Ihe .,,1(,,: CO", cf I'le CC'IVerSlt"l. so IS !O v""f" lI'e ~()r .. e,~," n' , 

e,onom,c ~u~ccs~ n~f'l ... "tall~ 

Rec..;ndanl ,n:l ~S\l"f SOle' are u,uaflv ~01 e~oen$,ve .... ~'e" greBliv 'mpreves the 

.. wnom'" len'b' 'tv ull~e,r 100$"."e<.l 'e~$e Tn,\ "'18 n,! C fle'en! lor Ihe Longk lce·' sit!! 

f.lte, Ihe~) e of t~e per'p~e",' t~Ilc'ng$. I~e ,:lu.1 ccs t :;rl bU·/I"g tne la"o and 'l~ 

OJ' d,ngs C3<T1e 1<' P:?:I91 COO The et/ecto~eneM 01 In! ipproach I ~ : Iear ,t one 

consoce's t,)t I~e :lu'=~ase ~OSI ", IMe I.no a one .... n.tn CCJ'd IIrov ,de 9 5()(l m'",f 

~satll .. lIul k oNO~ 0 naye troer In Ihe '''II·un "I R4 000 Me In Ca pe 1 cwn 31 1'131 t,me .. 

3aslcallv. t~!! t:;:lIc",rng ·,g~'e~ were e~~mlnec n Older 10 ~ e"'v In~ ul~,m~I'" COM ar tl 

pro .. c: v,atr 'IV of thOl conVOl",cn :h~ ," te 'eSI '~I" Ihe a~:uill COSl 01 .... r at ~aa t o be 

ocllo .... ca dU'''"1i " 'e =o"verSlC~ o'o)e:l. tM aC1J" cOSt o! .... ~8 t .... iIS ~ pOnl (I""'Q Ihe 

~anve·"on P',,)e::". arO ItO ,ntolfl!! that .... n (larnOc ' rom the OJ , \d'''~S .I~e' to!lve,$,on 

Ihe io!l::>w,~» ' I»~,e, ~~d ~alcul ~lI" '" .,~ onlv '~ I 'lv~ nl !er t"e ' ''SI phil ~O or the 

canve's,cn. w .. ,:h "cl~~es l ~e I 1St w~rC~CJ~C and :he ucr pel leve< or the ""~Qnd 

.... ireho·~se 

The ,meres: Ina t Ihe ban~ cnJ ' ~ed JO' the bQr<ow,n~ cf t ,e clP 'lat WIS 14.5% at the 

1,rr,,, c/ lr" ::onve,,,cn 



- ..... aClual CC$I 01 "" ~~I 'lad 10 I::<! Dorruwed """'C" Incl~::Ied I~e 1I .... '¢" .. se ClIsl al,,11" .. 

capn,), nee:lee 10 eon~e· : r,e tu IClrgs ~:lCl"CI 10·01111 .moun ol il'3 ~7J 500 '1'1 s 

w as al:e' I~e ~ale 01 :he pe"p""'31 tu.rclr\l~ 1 ""'ore me"~ W3S s~erl OIl ~:myel1lnr;; lhe 

t""lrl,o:J" I"~" i",l,ally lho .. ;h:_ I:"cllu,e u' 'lleell C lelllllll '''oul'~'''!mIS "lid iOn InCI~~~ .. 

In :he le:lab c lIeo· 3rea '" Ihesc le·131 dnve10pmenl cesU are !Urrl"'3rl~e:j III '3b!e 8 

T n ~ ~clual cesl cf wnal ',',a, "eer,t dl)"nQ th" ennw"~'on p'elecl ':0' "e ee~ls Ie cen',e" 

O~'ld l n!; 1 Bne 8u Id Nj 2 I" Ihe IIr!: P~3$cI3""'CUn:ec 10 Rl~ 150000 IA7 4S0 DeO fe • 

Elu lle,,,y I aliI) ~4 no 000 10' :\v·I(1I"9 7' 

The II ICO"''' Ih~t wa< .. ..,n .. d from th .. b", '"hr<;s "fie' converslen - 01 Ihe ner ,!'come 

!;Jlre.:l I'o'lllne rcnl reee "ee II.:rm lerarl~ ,)mounled 10 R~ 231 S()t. 

I lie "3t'Ir\~ 01 Ihe ~··eICCl "'as ""'eB~~led Dv " ' e ·nCdme ~ene'&:ee ov me tu al "ii' 1111", 

~o .... plet <Ill 01 the ,,,,1 phase 01 ,rr .. ccnYe'"un - R2 2;;' 504 10 Milch Inrele~I eC~I 01 

ea~ul oelfo ........ d l.:r t~nc :I'>e or03,ecI al an ",le·e$II,):e of 14.S'III pellnnul'1 

f~rthermo'e eve,,' ... ...,. ""s "", Income g.melBled I 'ewII!. ""~I(h ...-ollid te 30le 10 ~J 'I 

01' ~"capnal thaI II):! teen tio·I.:r .... ec It wa5 (11(u'Jlec :lIlllh" 'e:u,n al'~r the ' ·s\ 

~e .. cf the COnYel~lon .vas 15,:17%, ""h,c~ moNOn! ' ''~I il ..... ,,' 'r lact t\';Jhcll"'an I'" 

nlClest 0' the .. ,.:rUII o' 145"'-

The'llll COSt/vIIOI'.:" a,,~lvsis ,,1:"1 COmPWl!rOn 011h" 'liS: r::~~5C 01 :I're corwer$l~n 

'c' leeled I~e 10"0 ..... - ~9 :$ce Table 9) 

AClua, COSIo' whal Mad Ie be borrowe:! 

N"I ,''CO'"" 

f'ISI year \' ~Ie 

1<13970 SOO 

R? nl 504 
15 ,97"1, 

hDI" 9 CC~"''''' labiln'l aoaly5·5 alre, ceMplellon of I I'~I DhB$c a t c=n',,,I$ lon (Lon~~'oor 

S~ucrc!1 'Seu'~e Gal~ Mool") 

-59 



-.,,~ COS: eQJll"~ I" a bJII:lI~1I CCoSI 01"'1 0111,.,.,' .e~clud,nil tr. .. 5pe,:.j.c 'er.~,' 

't>QUI'trr""~'" Th,S COil' :>al • ., la ~oul ably 'NU~ ·f'ew· cu;lc1n<J costs at \ lIe I·r,to of 

l:)p'0 ~'n3Ielv H1 :;00:"'11· 

:'en Ine atove hll~,e, n C~r'I be ccr.clude:l 11al the de~c'opc's su~,:ee(jec ,r. c'e~; • .,g 

~" ~n~ 'onm~,,: In~l ~"$ CO(lSIS1 • .ntly sn"wn \I~"d '~lurr's Ii) .Is ' ''"'eslors as .... ell as 

OI'o",(llnlll C~13IV$t I~' IIrO .... I~ ., II< .. ~uI'''u"dtng area 

G~ .. ~ !nIt , r.ne bUildings genef~le g~cc occupancv levels I'lr a ~u~IJmeC pen'ld, 1~'5 

leoe"elop'l'er.: iou p'o"eu 10 ()e I belief IrveSlment Ih~n woul:! have been the 

",,,chase oll~r.d ana Ine r.on~lruc"on o! n"w tu' lc,ngs Th". :1'1" COrW"'51~n wac, 

dellfllte ly econom,cil ily vao'" 

83.4 CONSERVATION EVALUATION 

T1e f)l l)w.ng S~C I' on 'Nt!' eVil l ~l\e tn~ suce~~s oi Ine eO'I>·e's.~n of th" L~n<J k lc" t ",t" 
' r" tu"S~I~~T un T~''''S IT ..... 11 1 icemlly ~nd a,scun Ih .. ,, ' ~rl1"'"~ mL'JoncmQ thd S"'OC""5 

01 tall~re 01 t~e c~n~e,!,o'l. U well IS I~e eOMc~ue~ee$ ot sue~ $~ccen o· '~rIJ'" 

As 'NiS CO'lO In the l irst cne s:uc~ Ollllle Ca!11e B'e ..... e:y. th,s seCh"," willlll~r.IJ~S I~" 

CUl l",. , ~,gn "'r."nce 0' Tho tu, d nos, Ihe Quahtv of the ccn'~C(50" In il= .. nectu'41 ifld I., 

J'OI~ Ie',.,." I~:! t'le 'lctC's ,nl'uencollg the ... 'tlmlle ~ Jctess O- IIil.'e ot th .. 

<;<>nv~'s.on O(<>,~ct In con~crvillon tCf"'S 

The c ultural signific ance of the site and its buildings 

As ..... ,!~ t ~o p'evlous c~~e ~Iud~ me tlr~1 sectlo";~ oec'caled 10 tnt' cullU, .. 1 

s'gr"hcanc .. o! tn .. LO'lI)\ bol ~ Ie anl1 "s tou .. l1,ngs Tit" s··o con~ilI~S I V3"CI~ 01 

bUI1d,n!<s .... nl~1. ,n ccr,S.,."illlon :e''Tls. lie ,mpOflanllO "IIY"'O n .. g '~"1 n c·ce':o 

d" ,,...,,nSI, .. I,, rhat Iho bu,lc ngs we' .. 11"'110"" wod, p'esc''''fI!< 11'0, $KI On Will analvse 

I~e cull ... 'al s gntl,canc" 01 !h" • <.>A<J kl..,,,' SI lo ''Id 'IS oUII:lI"g$ 



In Ihls reQa,,j. the NatiClnal W )nu,.,"'n"" Cn~nc' <:w"t""II.d me ~::nllerva(1)n 'hT; ~hlRess 

C' the sIte a"ld ItS b~I qlRgs Ge"\~'altv w ~h ,egato 10 S~CII eva'UIIlI::ns, Ihe'( 'eno 10 

...... chasls .. I~ose ::ull","1 ~alues :hat a ... lel~leo 10 :h" oul", ar. ..... 'e";; .. 01 l~e 

tI'J:d n1S .. -hIS was "Isc lhe case .... It~ the DUIIOln!js C· Ine LC'lg~«):)1 s:e "he "I,{C 

Sl8leo ". t"e" f e::lf] Ihls sl!@I"I,,1 :" .. thl~ ~"n~.~1 0"';01"\1$ O'llr .. s,le 'hel~ 

e~(;frl <!Inl e~a""phts ClIIU,n 01 :he century " 'ch,t",-!,,,e, ,,,:,,,n .. l1~ Dllnneo struc l ur~lIy 

.c~aneeo ' ClIne n .... e Illev had b .... " to .. ,II. anc ve ry · .... ell ':"I.,I"d Th"~" \'He'! bUllClngS 

...... 'e .,,0 ce"SIr. .. ,"'O te be • prim .. "'art' ole§ of .... ·,v fU"Glicnai031 a, ~hllec:,,'e S:) 

e~IO ed t'Y l'1e ' :)unde'S 01 :he Mede,,, Me'.~"'en l (,'OO IUS. MI" s 'an oe. Rone and Le 

Co'hu,,~' ." "'~ I~'~ o"mOM:'~tU , II ~"""n$ I~~I Cnly ard'ller.I '-.Lra l an~ n I 5Ic ,i ~al ya l"es 

.... ere ccn"oe,ec 

I~ .. ~ulldl~gs on lh~ SlIe' s'!!> r,g 231 we, .. ~ulomall~~ l iy D'otecl"d, as In"," ",II,,, eld~ , 

lIIa,,!).O Vila,s, ~nr. lh,l! oa'l 01 I 'h,s lc rlcal SIle F~,ml ts w~'e "eC',Meo too oem-)lo,1I 

eACJ .. ~~e Or aile ' th~s@ tuilC lngs" , surrm.'y. th e NM C Irrol",m."'teo til" h.>·low.n'j 

co~~"'v&l,cn ''''~tr,cl i o~s Bu 1~ 1 ~~s ) ~ nd 2 iHld a,,;ld.n<;s 5 7 Jnc ).:l were conSloe'ec 

tc t:>e pre """" .. nt"/ ccnserva:len·wo'thv. ",he'eas Ou,lo.ng~ 3." a~d a weIll on!y!", to .. 

' ''!$ ' ~''d if ;lon,f,I"" n'lI CIne, Dui.d,ngs we,ft cons,d","d t~ hIve nC co·'se .... at'o' value 

~nd cQule oe demoh~'ea. olovle,nlllhe fe';luoreo ~e'rrllS ',:>rr lit .. CIl" CounC Il wll." 

oDla n .. <:1 tefcI~hallO 

, ,. 



• 

1.1 

F'!I 23 Sil e pl~n o f Ihe "'H",ded 1993 COlwe,:;,on, w itt> build", .. numo",s a~d 1-." P'&

em;~enry COM" ...... tiQn WOflhy tu d,ng~ (d cmed) !Sot>,:e P,el:le !!ee."l 

As Inere was no prope< ' "searel" from a con~""'''\lon bo:!v. It IS d.lI cull to d sOu"S Ihe 

c"Il"'11 S'll""ICin:::e of Ihe lcng~ oaf $,le and liS b",ld,,,,;s CU. lura l 5iQnilic~nce i~ a 

~CCI.i conSliIICI. c;}oat le o f d!fI"'e<l1 '''. leror''UI,()n!'.ln ;trly !'.=>e-;,I ic case. and 1,,,.,,10'''. 
~n HRalva,s "55e55'"9 ,," cuhu, .. 1 ..... lue8 (""nO': be ... h .. uSI '~ ft PHt follow l"'9 a~a ly5; s 

ano :me'l=re tnlon Me 3n i !lemOl10 !kle.mlr" Ihe cl..!tJ,al 5'~n,I.~ance ,,/ Ii'l l' Lnr,, <I!)o! 

sil ... b"sed On ' 1!5e~ch ,n Ihe Cap" oI, rc",~ e s ""d con\t>;rl~ wtth papers ar.d ',.es '" a 

fe ..... 50"0'8"51$ (su:h liS Indust""! ,,'c"Beolcg<$ \ 0.",o Worth ~"d In" NMC I Add llio nal 

re~e .r<::h wo~Id b e nee<::ed 1<) c:)me t~ iI more eorrll,eherl~",e 3n3lysIs. bCJt 1 ~IS ~O~5 

b ftyond the 5~QPI! 31 th'3 Sladv Th" P'''''illy ,rlIt:f\\on n wa~ II) Indlza te that the C;J ltu ral 

va!ue~ "'f> ~GI df>l·ne :l D~ aeSI'let.c con~I :ler~!l c n~ iilon~ 

The sote hn hlstQricat "atu", b~~ilCJse o f ttoe I mPQotar,~ .. 01 Ih O\" ~omoan,' tl",at 

c oIg,naU" ~uhs~ :J ~hf> bu,lo.,..~s.n lhe II' SI Olii~e . Tne h l ~10ry of C&of> Tu"",d (...n ilf>d 

Tu"ac~o Compan y U $\Jl.>s,d,a,y of I~f> Lo~do~ l.>aslld mOlner company . . ~ om Inl"'4'a l 

PJI! 01 Cape lcwr:s colon,al pnl" At~o, 1M UTe: wu "me ; 'I !t m od~m mil~;J rachJf '''. 

indus try to MOV~ i nt~ ' ~fI UPDfI' Tab le VH lley ' " 

'" 



T~.e $·:e ~15(> "as urben,SIIC valua, tleeause t I~ 'n .~~ell.<'I1 ~Mrn:) l e. One of II":~ 

, .. .r"r,r9 r"w (II how in nd"M'i~ 1 ,,:~ ~I th" tlejJ'n~"'<J 01 II"!I Iwenl,p.tn r.e nhlfY 

de. e'o::.ed a~ l"I e cCM~,nv ,'sw· Ove' tl":e vea ' s, Inc beclu~e ct t~ e Un,ted Tvbaee~ 

COl'l panv's 51)r.C"H. 111",. wa~ ~ Itr\I ~1 of ;;ons lstencv w,th ,eu .. ~ to new bu,lc .... 'J~ tle ,ng 

;Jeded I" 13 ~1. It ,~:he onl~ haMele ot on II'IIJ5Tr101 s 'le of S u~h a II'Oe ~~ale Ir Ite 

,,.,,meCt8te Droxm,i!', o f C~P" Town's Cenl 'a l Bus ness O,s:',c:,-

n,e ":.>mb",.!>o,, 01. ma inly 'e ~, d" " li 81 ""iI w ,ln In "'OJ1:' ~I $'I.'~ .I~o U1'<lu" ,. 

u' bam5!IC : erl1~, ~,nc e m'xeo us e areas w.re rsre at I~at h·l1e" Furt,er betng s,:ui!ed 

'f' 1I,e Ganle"" w,II, ,ts "pe~d i c ~',a',cI.r::t1 5'T1a ll,sclle c<t">leloo'nent t·,e 5,1" IS a 

laremar. ir lhe City Bo .... 1 dw/! 1<: ,~~ .rge ,elle. ," h QnIV ~,~,ole Wil' .... ~)we' and :'1e 

p'o'Tl , nen~e of the 1WO .... " rehouses 

~ la,,!. I ~~ er.:" " n1~tor~ 01 Ihe s:e is inollo'I, 1>1 !"e sIte wn IJS,,(l,s e lob.cr.o I"c,o,y 

'Cr enl', ~.alf 0' 11 ~ hte T",,'eah er. 11 wa~ feu5ee 'or 5{0·a~, In:l bJs,,,e5se~ ..... h'eh ,I~e 

::t ro,",o"" .")r"lio~ nt ",Iormation on t~e p'agmatlc a:Uludl!! ,ow .. rd~ ,,,,-,~e SO m."y yu" 

"Qo.-

T~' $Ite Contain! • '~,,~e 01 :>UII:llnllS. ,""OS! of wh~~ "Iso "~"e nt' nSlC o,Jelil.", ",,;I 
$'Ch,!ftc 'ur .. 1 valuft they co. ho ..... e ·'e' e,ff.r ir ·ne" I.". 2 o t ton~e'Vill1l0~ 

..... oft'llne"$ In (he 1<:11" .... "'0 :llscUSSIPn. ,~e ~~IIura 5 gnlhcBnce 0' each b.l,.d'n] .... ill b" 

n"."""ed. 8m' .!f"Me:! by, b·,e' " n" lv,.." ~nd deS<;f'PI on 01 1'111 bu IClrq ~ 1'~I"res 

Tne ,no," p'OM,ne,,· bullclrQs on r'le SOle ~,e I~e Iwa bUf-SICrJfI'V wa'.h)us.~ {O .... '1,:'1 

!~el a nd'TI" l w,te' rower.s al~a::'1." 19 .... ,10 I>gl anc e"', d ,n'.l2 ..... ., F,g 21) Th ~"" I'M) 

.,..,Ide "D l'Iell::1I,.1 :()b.ec<: fa: ,c.")'· The NYC to.,s de,ed both these war .. n)u"e" t) 

oe ~' e·en'nenl ~ eonse<val,on-wol~hy '" 

6.cco·o,rg 10 ,toe NMr." IneveRr bOI"l be ,eg",dea ~" .rc~"e~:u'aiIY ~ i,~n ll icaN T~ev 

",~,~ de~ gnec OV' p'()I11,rent a ,:I'II,«tu,al lor,." of the I:,.,I!! . r8me lv Jone, ~n d 

h1 :'JI."iIl'iI"TI" I,om Po,: Ehzatl81h .... 1'1'01) wa~ r~~j)On~.ble 10· 'Tlany , m~ortant bui l'Jln!). in 

SOJth .4 '11<;." .4IS0. nOIn bu,ldln;;l3 I'e ,,,p',,senllllve o f I ~::tecillc ~ , f) d 01 b", d l n~. and 

a·. a n:)taO e e, ~""ole 0'. part, cui" slyle InC age 1M,) 8,,, "D"m" "' ,amol,," 01 t~e 

e"" y f"n~I'Onii 1$1 IIch,tec,....,e".·' Call'll< bac k '0 Tn 0 bog ' 'In,'l; 01 Ihe -.... "nl l ~~t, cent", ~ 

end, IS ","I aDPeil ' I 'om ,ne foll~ .... ,no .• ," st'~clu t a l lv ....... II -mo".;!ht Qu: f~e', 8'e 

,~{,:)I\ally ola"neC and c a a'ly I;!~s'gned " o m e !unc"on,! ~e , spe":,·.'" '" lh e ach I"vel 

hew'} d""c~ by eol"mn~ ,nlO r~Q" IM bay~ Til" ' u son f::tr lh;~ ,ali)nall v p'.rn"~ lav-",,· 

Can be a:1"~L:ed 10 I~ e m.ch'ne'~, w~ ·e~ nuced I.rge !pac~s "I" Ibe seec.nd 

w8Jeho"sl!! \~; " ',,'a~ accorn::t· ~ ~ed ty c lvid'n!) IIQ tne bu, c ln(j ,ntO orlv !"'O m8!S'~~ 

~o·~·ons 01 450 000 m' .,ct, 15 •• r. 'g 83118: 

, 1:; 



Funh.", I~" .. x t~r~a l de~ly" " I we OUlld l n~ was "~ :>"n" '. ,, lo r . !8Clory tvilui~'} of Ih~' 

Tlm n ,. a g,eal all'o",,' 01 de:ijll Car n~ fOI",d ,n Ih" I~~ao",~, ,.,.11,·:11 ,.,.e,., g ive" much 

attar:lon when Ihe,' we'" our ll ''1ev are mldo 01 ra:! fDce·t;r ' ~ . Will) whIle p lasler e~ 

t~"d", a n~Q-9otlllc I\'lOllf (~~ llstd tv i3uue<l le ldl isa" FI'.J B311!i'" 

AI.". Ih .. unu'uel ~nc w"II. :hoU9"1 oul '\!uClu,~ cont ,, :,ul"', to ttl6 l echn ica l va lu "l)l 

me eUllclllgs a~ It I~ a ,.'c_ ,,:1 ~I.II e~'Shng. " ... amole o' the C,e.1 l1ve J~d te chmca 

ach,ev"."er.l, al a :>a':'cJla' P"'I(II:; the ,nnOVllI <e s:·uelu'e was :I~s''.ln'''' ( 1) ht In WIth 

til" ,,~e uf a :obaceQ faclQ'V Rrd o(S ... acl'''IErO'y t- II ,~ bd~~ On a oad-C) .. a, nq t:,,~ ~ 

er~elape :llf'elen! Irom Ille cur'erl 'II~CI.r~! ce11gn whe'e Ihe colUlTn. Ie"", Ihe 

mam ~:r~CI~'" of Ihe i;l~I'dln9" A sY\:"m <~o .... n U ~ ,I)'~ rtess c"nstr~el,,,n· fo,ms the 

.n~, de SHuc:u,e 3nc eo~s !:s :>1 ..... Qocen IIOQ',. :,mtl&" IQ SIS Sleet b...,ms a~d sleel 

~ul'0on. Is",,, ~ · \l5 B3I2C Ind 63.'2',· Til" SI'"elul" was. &c(ualty (lel l!· . ..",~ ee :>y I~e 

,,"ael\l"" ')' 10 hI! uMd "' I~ C OUII~II'\gS Tl\e 1100'S nee:led to De plefced In m~ny place~ 

·Ic. su~p ' aclls fro,., '~.chtne DOW~' 110m pulhes bel"", Ilol)n. "s viC 6 one '"v'n In 

exiSllng lac lo"1 ..... t-I!'~ ' PU' I,"," SIlPa'aie maeh,r,es a' l! d,wDn ~v straps passIng :hr<l~gl\ 

:h" floc r In one 'oem .I on~ ' '''''It !ellms Vlft Ihe UnIte::! Tvb8C~" CCmOdny wanl\!<! lu 

~v"i~ cO""l",et6 (k,,,,s and p'~fa" l!ll ',,> "rect B laCl<Uy bud:lrng In b"c~ ~~d e' tan! lion 

A I (ho~Qh (hll m3dllno ry IS miss nil ~I o.e sent. : ne st'ue:", .. s\iIlI"OVL::!6S nd'~.llOn'~" 

10 how th .. h~' I ",n9~ mu~t hav(l nr.r.n .• ~;,d A ~ tn " :vpe of SI'UClu'e ..... as necessa'y 10 

acccl''l'''l)dale machines th a t "'life crr.·en bv Snaps, 31'" as ",ra~ b,a",,"s a ,e only 

''''"''''3'''' 10' cenllai ~owa' sm"cOls,"'" one ca,l con:' ude thai ther e IT''~s' have cef:ln 

s~c~ l centt~1 ~owe' !C~fCe It IS ponl~le I'lfl Ille e;"~:f'cl'y ~"Y"S'On 0; . he 

·n~r.'C'J'81'tv .... ,, $ un'l'Il..,b e 111ho II lT"e, there/ore lTa ~,ng o ..... n oawe! !OJ'ces nece5~a'V 

-h,s Case S!ucy ce,15""'~" ..... 111\ ,II" IIf~1 t ... ··) t u Id'ngs mentioned AC)Ove. w~lch 

fo" .... '<1 !lie locus 01 I"e c()n.ers.Ol1 I-t ....... e·'f!r. a s Ihe ~IIC CO~SI"S 01 ~ever .. I)lh.." 

b~lldlngs toQ so ... e 01 .... n,ch we'e a so WQ, :h cc"~erv-n", IIr"y ar !! ""eil~ dlscusseo 

hoe'e ... "",, · 

TI'e Nt.':: :ons de,ed Ille 10tl;)wl~~ tnlee e~,IClnIlS!)n 'hI! sUe lo!)e ~"'''''M ncnt ~ 

eOfl."r-alJon·wo, lhv 

<> 8u . lc.n~ 5 the three-storey h'lIll Idml'·!!'al,.)n bu,rd 'l9 along ( 100' St,nel '>I 

a ~hcu9h Ih.,..,. rl,c/ not lUIn ,~h any feasons 10' I h l~ aBe's .... !!nt 

'" 



<) The V'cl,,,,~~·.tyle on .... sloo "Y .. ~h HeliO"tO(\ no ... se on «Ioc' S'!!tet BII"'lI"g 1. ,,. 

",h,c" ,~a" bl..,lt In 19(·J ard OilSI!!re::! by F, ..... \:n"rrv I,;,: ~cly Inall! wiS 

:;)ns'oe'eo conser,at on"";)fT~Y De<:al..se lIS ae~l~e"cII.,. allfac"we :see 

F'¢J a:m2:· ..... 

o Th", 0111 neo-cIDSSlclst Westc 1'1 SchooL B~il:li~!I 14 .,. "'OST hlelv beCD~~e It I~ i 

r,,:)re~e"tilllonal example 01 a we I·tllow,\ DrC~llect"s ",o'~ ,I wn oes,g"eo oy 

Htub .. '1 Bake"S ... el·\rO"'" I (,,.,) AI5;). 'I'~ a ' ''p'" ",rl,,1 onlll e"""Dle 01" 

r:"'toCu1a' ~tyl" 8"C ag" ll!o ,, -goco e~a/T'ole cr I(wnal. "~,C arcMect",,,"", 01 1~ 

pe,,:>o 'see FI<;I B3i2J, 

o Su,I:I;ng 3. I'k'" Inll ' ..... 0 ..... rehouses, ,s"a r. rim", ~ul\" Dle 0' tnn ea,,,, lun'lIonahst 

~'e~. ! ec t J'e·. · oo ana I~"S a lso a rep'es",nlal ' o~il l e ' arr, p le cI ~ ~al t, cul ~ ' "vie II tot: 

;~ <.:o,·"oj",'ed 10 nave heen IBt,,)nlllly p's!" ne d. ~ I ". clurally ah~aa 01,15 ~ me "nd ,''''V 
oem il e::! 100 It IS also a recr@$e,~al l "MI e~Dmp ;e of ..... e l !-k ~ o ..... n a, ~h" eGI" wOf k. 

~8v ' ng oea" <Jes'''''eo nv T ... O we 1""ow1 r",,,~ TI'I6 r ton 0' Bakel. K~noall and 

MCfrI$ do, Qne~ Ihe t· ... o·s torey ilUIiC ng " frc~!. w~,le the r",n <>, F("WI~ sr·" Pa,ke, 

lle ';9~8" tht lh'ee·~tor",y ~dd<Tfr.,' ·n r~<I b3d It h8s" faCiO-brock tJ~"ne In:! 

ccpc,ele f l oe'~ 1'0 G,ve, t~at 1M~ Oll\el t ..... o .... &re'''''''''' weI" p'a .... m'nent·V 

ccr,.efv~l,or ·wo, tI,V 9no M')I",nve' !Jasen on rhe "' ~C', ~an'e cIII"roa. the 

te~"mme~ :! .l,cn of Iro N,,",C ,~ l<.1'ptl~,,,g 

C 1ne '6",n",cre hCII!e I!! ... ·:d,r; 6. an old V,cIQ!!an ",euse alt)"'J D8':e"~ Road :J'e

'!IUO lind 1'0'" ,~'" ~a ..... ., ~t'/Ie as t~e t-,.,.ghlon Ho,,'''. b"lle's o.elf'; 

:; W:h fe!03fO :0 BUllo,ng 8. Iho b".I~' ~OU$e allo)CheG 10 Iho twe ",;"ehollse5, 1'1",e 

","re r"Ti~11v plans :0 .a ...... "hsh II Ho· ... ever, a'ter a tenant ~IO~O'ed to ,""'S~ .\ as a 

c3nteer. II· ... ~S oeClce<l n,,! 10 d~moh$1- II As pa'i 01 Ihe large Ind\l~tr al '.1" II ear 

be cor~ld~' o!'It cf ~.g"'llca"ce 

811(1 :1 ;" .. 15.s a cretab"caled c"nc<ele D"O "~el w3'e~o"n st'U<.;'"'''' 01 ... 0 ~a"'a 31'd 

was '~e'eh",! "·~I ".d"da:J ,,, :h" 'ec<>mrre,,:lar On3 01 I~e NMC AII~l)ug~ tre bUlldln" 

,ne'.s nOll'ole"'~r1ny "acoea<~ IM3t Ir·e NMC 01" ~Ol laka ,nlO ~r.COJn l t~at II 10,,.,S 

pall 01 I s,gnlllCam corrple~. 

'" 



Tr." \1M:::' ,"ad" de~ ' ''Q '' ~ Ull tile COnSII!l/alien wl)r1h,nes$ I)i ,I! hIlPl.~e .esou r ca~ 

~mh,,~! d or:>p~. ,m<ler~ .. n~,n(l:>1 Ihll" y~ .. un InC'C~I,ye 0' 1'1,' 's I~~I me. (;~OJld nul 

~IOV I(l e e"oJ~ f! I ~ sI I IICII'On .~ IC .,,1>'1 exactly Ihev clH:,alod ~Ilecrllc bu Ilc l "q~ is .... or!n¥ 

0/ cUlls",,'al lon, I t" ~ w\l~~$l> tI,~t Ine NMC le,leo 10 usess I~e Lung k'oof S,le and liS 

nuild ings adequa le ly " What i, m,n n9 in In,s ,,&~e i, ~n en!l~ae,"enl lru.., The NMC 

w Ih Ihe ' 3C fI = 01 the ~Ulle'I'Q~ ne: c" V .... 'If! the,' h'5tO·Y /!nO ~o~ th e t ,e~ ,., 

en t ~ O ct~er Manc. !~C ' .... "c1 capa=;y and re~o"rce~ ~ I the NMC hHO t ~ te laken in:o 

acc~u nt n Sout~ AI""", l~",e ",e c\Hlemly no rescu'Ce5 t~ SJPPOri ~ ht"itlgll a~ency 

W Th the ~lIpac l !y!n ,nve51'9"t" ,n deplh any SI'''~ I Jr " ret erred I~ il ," 

The quality of the conservation of the project in architectural 

and in urban terms 

TI'e ·oll .. ",lnO w,1I Ques:,on whemfl' Ine ~ullu.al S'9nil,,' ance wa, r .. lamed .... 'In Ihl! 'eu~e 

~ t Iho ~, ~ e.l~ II !\'"·ed,~ cen~'e and 1'10 .... uus wJ~ acc~rnp;i~hed To IIscertJ I' 1M s. lhe 

Qu~lrty of Ihe C'l"~"'''~I;cn in ~'ch,'eChj·al Inc In '''0." lerrr. must be ~n'''V&e(l 

Fer the "'ChH~cl""'81 q ...... ,Hy olin" o'ol"CI. th iS .... ," .. ~(Olvfl.n ~n~:y~.s:>f :he ces.gn 

ao~·'nach ~c~ple:! lor t~o rOJ~O Tllo locus w rl l te <In lho .eu~e 01 ihe 1 .... 0 .... a'eh~u~es 

In tn,s j:~rt,cula, case 5IJ:ly. \h~ dec's'on 10 reuse Ine s!e w.~ obv.ous ~ul' ""lu';' lion 

w~s c "",Iv rn,,"SSIhl .. "n ecenOrn'" grounds lhe ~,!a wa~ 100 1.'Qe JnC :here w,)~ ,,0 

,)wa'e"es~ '" ;::ape To .... " ""In reg'r~ 10 resl o"n~ ,!~ "'o<l$t",' ': l$t S,",plv put. Iha 

o"~'nal use cou d "ul te ,,,:a,,,eo An 6~<J " ~ ;,,i~,lly ~,.,t)'e ne .... u~e .,.,a~ Ihc "nlV ool ,,,n 

,f It,e ouil:l,"<,;5 .... "re I" be reta,ned a: all 

Sas ealll; the a:lcolf1C oesign J por)lI:n wa~ a 5""H,ve:)he tilat 'e!ulte~ '" I~W 10 

.... "j'um·''''' [)lIcl adaOla l,,, ns 10 m e bUi ldi ngs , .... hi"h coo:' n .. led '" Ine ~"cco~~ ) 1 Iho 

ccn.e'5·,Jn ,n corHe ..... a:'on le rm s T'l'~ des' gn "pp'oact an j "S c'l"Se'~~hl>n 

""oLeal "n~ ",,,I .. hlW be d i ,c ~ ~~ec in ",".11 :lc:a I 

MO~I a~.ota:,,,n5 .... e'o IJS1 1" a~ I D /'0"1 an eelnc!\'"· c as .... ell ~s Irom it "Qns~'vat,(>n~: 

"'''''''IIU'''I In faci. Ih ... symo,<l$i$ M ,,,''<In<lm,c an" C<lnse"Va",," c)n~,~er3 1'O"S lU. ne <l 

OJtlO "e t.ue'li /or Ille o"era:1 ,uccess (Ii Ine ccrwe<.t;c·n !'c' exampl". Ihe dec,s lon te 

cu1 e~ !"'",, nole5 U 005510la ,n 1ho · ..... 'Is for Ihe ,ns:a'la""n O! ;he "ew se,vlces Was" 

p'3llmal lc ceclSion ...... ,I n I~" a,,~ 01 ~eeo"'g Jhe !at:ro<: .nUlcl '" Leaving Ihe .o r,g,nal 

I)J,ld i n~ ~ntQ~:ho~ wa~ eq1.l31lv 11.l$I·,aole IrO'TI a co~se"31,on ~;e"' o Qi " :' .. ml a~ cutl n'l 

h~18S in Ir,id w~l l ~ ''''f~lj h.,"e been an t.:.en$'ve "perliloon, 1hl! aCC'~·Qn wa~ a so 

ac"nnm,c~lIv 1 ~~1" ' 3t la 

." 



Thl! C~1l ce 01 .. se'\s l .. e :le~!~n apo'o )ch .... a~ al~;) eb,,'eul l,o", 'h ~ ~~ ,sp~~ I I "P. pf \n Q 

dtvelol:Merll mOdel I"~t was adoptee tOf :hl5 :>ro:e~\ T'le "'a,r, I ~ SI: 01 I~e . rct· l leCt~ 

"'a~ 10 'e!IOre l~e bu,ld,nIOS te ",,'o'klnIJ 11'10<'1 As tn,5 h~1!0 ~ap:>en Ir an e ccnoml:a Iy 

''IllS:> e "'.v. lhe ","lslIn<; elemen:s ct t,e tUlldlngs "ad to Ile tetamed 3 ~ m"cn dS 

o05~,b'e .. nne,,1 "ece!s .. "I.., 'eSlc"~;!lhO!m IQ th'" Q";I", .. t ~t ~ l e I," Fo' exalT'ple. tIle 

la.,'ln ..... e'l! m" , .. ly rel'a" ",d " I'd clc~ne:1. ".nn the ...... ndc""~ ..... ere 'eoJIr,,:! whe"" 

" .. c!j~$Hry ~a"v woneow~ "1 ) 1:1 a lr eady Dee, replace:! ty 51e lll en" .. a'te, Ihe V"ted 

r;) ba::;) Cc",pa~v mc',ec oul d thO! bUlldi'1li~, iO"d I"" ~rth'lecI5 s.mo.v ,"ta,ne:! 

t~eu ,,' ',,""\1, .. , ..... "><IOw5 h~d lc d j~ ~poea':o ~c=OmmOd31e I,e . eq\l"e",eN~ o· :,," 

ne'h' >I~e, tne v were merel·)' 0' c~ed,'n again!sn FI; B3:24!. Ho,",e,'~r in to,e c ~ ~e 01 

ad(!ItIC~S:o Ihe Q~le r look 01 the bL) iI:1ing,. 'Mn we,e ",ade Irem a ces'lip tt,,: was 

vel>< '"'" ~r 10 Io,e old e ·,e , cep'llng :. fin .. _ampl e ollt S" t"e ~e' ... o,!n lra nr.e I; et,~ e. n 

!hs.lc·rg 1 and Bu, din;! Z ;he rew ~"~'iln '5 SO ~,n,;I~r Ie the o l ~, dnd the conl r3 ~ t n;! 

tra'1:l511"~ 1iI be,,,. so .. ,,5' ~ coP,n::! l~at ,t 'S na'<lI~ <I<I~~,l)le to ~e, that It I ~ a late, 

11011"0'1 .see f,g 2(; 



·ho ~ '''' !'!'''e" <l''''~'' ~"l')lc~CI·, r"s~ "c:,n>l the " " 9"'a! f stine. " also .,,' ·b i .. m 1 'I" ..... ~.,' 

r ..... ~,~~ 1.-. " lenant. ,,"opl&O the "~~"e, te S'.J ' t t-.e" ow, reeds a"d r eq ~ re'~f!'I"'" 

~1't,nu!lM They "'tlrGl re e IC de .... ha> Ih .. , wan ted ".,."I~ Ih,y .... e' .. ~O l p8fm01t8d {O" Ii" 

Ir e or 0'"'' !3t"~ '\5 a r e~"I 1. ",a~y lef'1DCfar~ ~ubd,,{d ,r o ~t hjCIU 'eS ca" ~e I'June r 

Ih·" $Dltn Altho,,,, I' 1111s .... 9$ u"il"1'I11ecl"/e '" sc'''·1'1 ~a ... s, ,,,', elai H)~~e. "i-,e beon 

(hor·Sl.o:r.,"do:l and th e ~en~e cl soace ha3 boon los! 'le,·e·,heless. t,e~c slltd,v,j'''G 

Strll:lUre~ de "I0! reach lh e ced,ng. w~;cn me~n, thal!he Nig.na1 c"I'lmns arl! St..t p~ rt y 

,,~,ble 

ft'e ,,,dusII ,ei ,nQ ' 0111' & hu ,ld nqs ...... s dlso reSOtlCI!td in ,,",OM ~ p"ces a~ Car be selin 

on f ,gs 25 ~nd !.lJ.'2S For eu""p lc. lhe ""etal WUOJre w~, ;,,,,,,ed Wlh /I sl'eerall re

'!~,~ """ D~ rnt so :h~1 ,I COJ'd r&ma,n,' s,ble. A,flllthtlr ftlr31r:,\le ,s trle old fire :icc's ",at 

..... c'G 'eta,ned Some ef the~c .... ell! left on ~he'l CI,..,..., ",cat,cn osee F.g ;!3/2Si. , ... hle 

Olne rs .... ere ""·o~ed to the new oub Cale Ba. ~.,th,'" CII Ih., "round 11001 01 lI'e second 

""~lal'(lllse, ",h"'e the~ ",are leJ,e:l :o fOf'll p.rl Of II wall tsee Fr'lS 2{; a~ S3,"21r 

., o",e~ol I n ~c..,. e ~ Dices t~e des,~r 01 the Subd ,v.d,ng Bltuclure' ..... r. l· Ificlclrin-h . e 

d\!l~rlo"gl dr)es "'0' See'll to hl.'l ",uh 111" ,ndus:r.dllcc;~ al:hcuQh thrs s en",el~ Ihe 

'escons,oil,;v ot Ine Cart 'cui')r len.n! 

;: ';l 2~ No .... ~18"c.ilStl ,n na'monv ..... tt" 

nd",sl·,a. lo::o~ c ' So')ce (Elu {d,rg1 ' 

." 



f , ~ 26 f'liss o(je w,, 1> w~11 ,T."d" ,,- (;1<1 f ( $ 

ooorsl eftl 

AII1>0uqr Ire ,ndu51". ll ook c ' th .. ~u.lc.nQ"~ d .. ,,,iV "'S ble.n mOSt casel (~e." ~'" 

tn"/ few rem,noers tl>atlne bu. dl~~S we.e forma!lv USe(l II a :otacco 'lOW'." Ino Ir'1 

's .. n~(;.T;· .. e lacIOf ," Ire C~'~",·,."cn SUC~I! ~1 1'1 ~~I! b~;·d·n9' Hov.~el. Ii'e 511HI of 

!ne tu I d, r' iI~ a' lne I ' ~'t 01 Il'>e :01" 8< 5Ien'~ pat! V re~oe~s,tle 'el II'>, 1T 05t 01 :h" 01:1 

rr ad,,,, .. ,y I'ae iI,( e ~~y ~eM , ,,m,,vad "by l"i~ I m"l/no (I'>" ,."r.,,,n,ng ;liJ"~ hac been 

r;:!enroyed 

Nevertl'>eleH. t~e IatriC 01 11>" bu'ld,n1OS OO,,~ pro" ce s~m" .,lo""'.I'en on 1~e 

bJ 'd.ntls' P' OjI''' ')US U~" F~f "n,r:>I" . ,n onOjl 1'1 th e IMtI" s:>a cl!s Ihe'" 's ~ ~.,.a ler space 

O~ a ~ ·ght V I'>,~her e"el. wh'ch I'>as scme fe<n3'n,n~ II',ek ... ,'15 A I,~" '( cenc uS'OSl 's 

!h~1 this ~,~s 11'>" c,o~I'cI rCum " om whe'" lIle slo.a!>" 01 ",oacco c:>u!d be SuD"'r~'~ed 

Is",,,, r';j 631'281· .... 

Bas':~lIy. ,t "ar, be cene Lde:l :hal :he Cl'>05"0 des.gn .p:ltua:h ... as 3 m ~ 01 r 5:01 cal 

t"'COn' l fLCt,~n' "n<J c"·"Oralo'" ,. F" , :he ,,~ t ,..de:}f II-", D"'ld"''J~ ,1 ~noea f~ tha t I~" 

de5.Qn c' m", n""" ad·j,t,ens 11h,s.s 'n lac: enlv l'le "o:rar,,,, te !l~ letr.,. 1 a"" Ihe 

'!nlta',ce t3 Suild,<I<;i 21 e'(>~,, 'y '''SII",b I! ~ :ne <",,;,ral '8b,;~ It .... d n'l to a de~,:;r 

'DprOle":>I ",stcn: retO~$""C"cr • !ns,:;!e :he r • .,.", ""em .... t'> a'e ~I"' .. ' '( ,.,,,ce '" Hnc 

"'h,("1,,·,,lv n'g~hq~1 t ~" .n du~ttoi took o· !'le t:~,lcor'l rc"Tebnli:ln" 

'7!l 



·n6 ,n'u'over., .. ~l ot \1 .. , urban Q uall t V olllu, sUUOUn!N'''.lS ot 11'80 Longbool S Ie '8 

rd':'I,·.e ot 15 5ucces~,~ cO'l5erv.l'0~ leln5. 15 .... ell,)5 ''I ecO'lO"',C :efm5 1115 '1C: 

o~5S'b e 10 0'0"" C::>"cIU5r."lv ~"al ,h" 'anew,,1 Ollh' a,e" i'le- Tne CO~V""5'O" c~n be 

so 8'1 con" bUl6d 10 Ihe suCC8SS ollh" O"I'(lUI~f o::on'&'$lon Ho""e.,,&. ,I '$ very likel,. 

I~a~ I~& ,ml:.o."e",enl 0' !h& ,,'Din ou.hlV anc Ihe &CO"l::>m'c SUeceS5 C· Ine convers'on 

l'Ia~'e c.ealed 000:: 0'IU",""5 '0' ome. bu,.nnsn Th,ough ,nl&'",ews w~" 1~" dl!W"lou,ny 

Manager a"lC tenants WI'lO ~,.d lh.w o'em,ses ,n Ihe RfI~ c· Ine Lon~ki·)ot 5·1e belore lIS 

CO'.""'OI'l.·X; 1 '5 C'''3' 1"311~'n9S s:al1ec!o cllange 10' Tne oene. '" Kioo l SI'@@' ~5 

,O(l"l as Ihe SOl e had bee,' con"8r1ed A number 01 Olher 'euon~ - eCOrlom,c 0' ool ill co l 

- m,on l na~e :aJSeOI1'S. Cut I"e l ol'ow "'~ d'SCUM'O'l Will onlv conc~I11,":~ On "ow anO 
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Although the site is accessible to the general public and has seven entrances, it was 

never intended for the public to treat the site as a pedestrian thoroughfare. The reason 

for this is that the nature of city life in a developing country like South Africa precludes 

entirely 'open' commercially owned space. According to the developing manager, a 

security presence is always necessary and unavoidable. 124 

A fourth reason why the urban quality the site was positively influenced by the 

conversion, is exactly this security aspect. A good security system was provided on the 

site, which enhanced the entire area and made it easier to integrate the site into the city 

structure. Although security guards are constantly walking across the site and are in 

contact with each other through walky-talkies, their presence is not intimidating or 

overbearing. 125 There is in practice no security problem, although there are seven 

entrances to the site (see the previous Fig. 83/29), making it theoretically difficult to 

control. 126f27 Also. the level of social control - inherent to sites where many small 

businesses have their premises - is fairly high. Proof of the effectiveness of the security 

measures is that, except for some petty theft, no serious crimes have been committed 

on the site so far.126 

In short, there can be no doubt that the converted site has had a positive influence on 

its environment. The urban quality of the area has definitely improved. The success of 

the conversion contributed to the fact that Kloof Street has become a vibrant part of the 

city's nightlife, and new businesses, mainly restaurants. have moved into the area. This 

part of the Garde_ns has now become a more integral part of the city centre. albeit with a 

more upmarket or classier setting than before the conversion of the site. 129 The intention 

behind the reuse of the site. namely to integrate the large site back into the historically 

sensitive area of the Gardens and to connect the upper Gardens with the city itself has 

largely succeeded. l30 

Factors that impacted on the quality of the conversion in 

conservation terms 

As indicated by the above discussion. on the whole, the conversion can be considered 

to be a success in conservation terms. This was accomplished by a number of factors. 

for example the match between the fabric of the buildings and the new use; the 

importance of good conservation restrictions; and the initiatives of government bodies 

to protect the buildings. These factors are discussed hereunder. 
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One factor affecting the success of the conversion in terms of conservation is the 

good match b~tween form and function. which ensured that minimal 

adaptations were effected. As the qualitative conservation of buildings requires that as 

few adaptations as possible are made. this good match was a positive factor. Again, the 

material of the theoretical part will be used to analyse the compatibility of the new use 

with the original fabric. 

For this case study, only Building 1 and Building 2 (the focus of the site) will be 

examined. In general. the following analysis will test whether the original form of open

plan warehouses, as in this case, matches the new use of small and medium-sized 

businesses related to the media. 

With regard to the constructive structure of the two warehouses, the construction type 

consisted of a load-bearing brick construction outside and a jointless construction 

inside, consisting of wooden floors, timber joists, steel beams and steel supports. This 

construction type had no problem accommodating media-related businesses, and no 

extensive changes had to be made to the construction. The good condition of the 

structure prior to the conversion, together with the fact that the new use needed less 

load-bearing capacity than the original use made adaptations to enhance the stability or 

strength of the buildings unnecessary. 

With regard to the functional structure of the two warehouses. this could also easily 

accommodate the new use. The spatial type consists of repetitive, large, open-plan 

spaces only interrupted by columns, which divide the spaces into bays. Since each level 

consists of only one open-plan space, several alterations would have been necessary to 

subdivide this space into smaller units. However, the various sizes of the businesses 

that wanted to move in were very compatible with the size of the spaces: in most cases 

there is only one user per floor and the layout of most levels was kept open-plan. Only 

temporary structures have been used to subdivide the space. Only the medium-depth of 

the buildings that created some difficulties: despite the fact that the many windows do 

let in natural light, it was necessary to install artificial lighting. 

With regard to the user structure of the two warehouses. the original circulation system 

was sufficient. as the large spaces are mainly used by one tenant. This also made 

additional fire escapes unnecessary. 

In short. the good match between form and function resulted in only small alterations to 

the original fabric of the two warehouses and the conservation implications were 

minimised. 
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Another factor affecting the success of the conversion in terms of conservation was the 

implementation of clear, well considered and well executed conservation 

restrictions, which are intended to protect the cultural significance of buildings. 

In this case, regulations to conserve the cultural significance of the site were not 

enforced by a government body. Although the NMC assisted in the initial identification 

of the conservation-worthy buildings, it was difficult to implement their assessments, as 

the following example indicates. The administration block was sold to Boston College 

and considered to be pre-eminently conservation-worthy. Despite the fact that the NMC 

protected the building, the owners went against their restrictions and changed the outer 

look of the building, making major changes to the roof, which are visible from Kloof 

Street (see Fig. B3/33).131 

In fact. the NMC did not even try to defend some of their buildings that they considered 

conservation-worthy. One of these was 'Ben more' House, along Darters Road, which 

was demolished without objection from the NMC or the City Council since the site 

would benefit from it: this was because space was needed in front of the two 

entrances, as they were focal points of the site. 132 

Although no government body enforced restrictions to conserve the cultural significance 

of the Longkloof site, the professional team in charge of the conversion did so. The land 

had been subdivided and sold to shareholders, who would theoretically be able to 

change the outer look of their respective buildings. After several meetings with the City 

Council, the architects and development manager decided on the following option to 

ensure that the buildings remained untouched from the outside: the land was divided 

between the various shareholders in such a way that each property was based on the 

footprint of the building. 133 In this way, new designs could be controlled and additions 

would be prevented. 134 Moreover, all owners were to share the remaining land between 

the buildings. Since each individual owner has to agree on any changes to this common 

piece of land, additions to the buildings are not likely to occur either. l35 In this way the 

developing team contributed to the protection of the cultural significance of the 

buildings, where government bodies had failed to contribute. 

Further, the developing team was also committed to conserving the environment. They 

did not intend to erect further buildings, which they were in fact entitled to do: the site 

had development rights of about 60 000 m2 , while the existing eleven buildings only 

provided around 18000 m2 of floor area. However, they did not want to maximise their 

rights. as the preservation of the site and respect for the buildings as a group was 

essential for them. l35 
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The last factor affecting the success of the conversion in terms of conservation are 

initiatives from government bodies. In this regard, the City Council 

commissioned architects to make conservation studies of parts of Cape Town. Although 

the Longkloof site "is identified in Rennie and Riley's Conservation Study of the Upper 

Table Valley as being 'a particularly fine complex of early industrial buildings, the first in 

the Upper Table Valley'," "it is excluded from the Upper Table Valley Policy Plan of 

1984."137 The intention of this policy plan was to direct and co-ordinate the upgrading of 

the whole Upper Table Valley. So basically, although the Longkloof site itself never 

received special attention, the City Council had previous drafted plans to upgrade the 

Upper Table Valley and the Lower Gardens, and this might have smoothed the way for 

the reuse of the site. 

In conclusion then, it is clear from the above that in this case most of the original 

concept for the conversion could be executed. The intention to redevelop the two major 

warehouses into spaces usable by media. film, television. advertising and sound related 

industries l38 and the idea of turning the factory into a media centre had been successful: 

most businesses in the two warehouses and the MLT-building are still·film- and 

advertising-related. 

83.5 SUMMARY OF THE KEY FEATURES OF THE 

CASE STUDY 

For purposes of comparison with the other case studies. the basic features of the reuse 

of this group of buildings are summarised hereunder in Table 10: 

Case study Longkloof Studios 
Original use Tobacco factory 

New use Film studios and media-related 
businesses 

Building year around 1900 
Start date conversion 1993 

General Almost free-standing load-bearing brick 

Structure 
construction. inside jointless construction. 
conSisting of wooden floors, timber jOists. 
steel beams and steel supports 

Site surface 1,5924 hectares 
Total floor area- +/-18000 m2 

Zoning General commercial 
Services All necessary services were available 
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Suburb Gardens 
Location Level of upgrading 

Medium to high environment 
Developing manager. building contractor, 
architects, quantity surveyors, structural 

Professionals and civil engineers, electrical and 

Project-
mechanical engineers, fire protection 
consultants and land surveyors 

Economics Approach Entrepreneurial approach 
Funding Five shareholders + commercial bank 
Cost Medium 
Tenure Joint tenancy 
Type of space Open plan. large spaces 
Site type Courtyard site 
Depth Medium 

Function Frontage Wide 
Aspect Detached 
Match between form 

Moderate to good and function 
Conservation Repair, adaptations (some are copying the 
processes old) 

Conservation 
Design approach Bringing into workable condition. keeping 

industrial look, celebration. continuity 

Table 10: Key features of Case Study 2 - Longkloof Studios 

1. De Beer, P., "Longkloof Studios", unpublished paper, nd. 

2. Document. "Registration of the United Tobacco Company (South) Limited under the Company's 
Act of 1892",13/0311906, Cape Archives, LC. 259. 697. 

3. The word 'site' means the site that was converted in 1993; the buildings on this site were not 
necessarily all part of the original UTC site. 

4. During the conversion. the buildings were each given a number. in no way referring to the 
sequence in which they were built. Since the buildings are referred to according to these 
numbers in the available information on the conversion. they are used in this way throughout 
this case study. 

5. It is uncertain when the first warehouse was built. Documents found in the Cape Archives 
provide different building years for this warehouse. ranging from 1900. 1903 to 1904. 

6. Author unknown, paper on United Tobacco Company. nd .• obtained from David Worth. 

7. Letterfrom G. Patterson to Town Clerk. 23107/1906. in which he complains about the nuisance 
caused by vibrations from dynamos in the engine house adjoining his own house. Cape 
Archives, 31CT. 4/1I1f26. A249/1. 

8. Letter and petition from neighbours to Town clerk. 28/1111906. in which they state that "the 
noise of the machinery coupled with the smoke of the Factory. and the smell arising from the 
tobacco during the course of manufacture is almost unbearable at times ... ". Cape Archives. 
3/CT. 4/1/1f26. A249I1. 

9. Letter from United Tobacco Company to Town Clerk. 11109/1907. Cape Archives. 3/CT.4/111/69. 
D90/1. 

10. Letter from Chief Officer of Fire Department to City Engineer. 27107/1940, Cape Archives. 31CT, 
4I2/1(.Yl062.B2234. 

11. Letter from United Tobacco Company to Town Clerk. 11109/1907. Cape Archives, 3/CT.4/1/1169. 
D90I1. 
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12. De Beer, P., "Longkloof Studios". 

13. Letter from the City's Electricity Department to the Electricity and Waterworks Committee, 
0710211941, Cape Archives, 3/CT, 4/311/152, 5/U/3. 

14. De Beer, P., "Longkloof Studios", 

15, Letter from architectural firm of Baker, Kendall and Morris to City Engineer with application for 
additional block of buildings, 20/11/1918, Cape Archives, 3/CT, 4/2/1/3/38, B2142. 

16. De Beer. P .• MLongkloof Studios". 

17. Ibid. 

18. It was not possible to track down the building year of this engine house. 

19. This was probably the case because the supply of electricity from the Graaf Electrical Light 
Works was both inadequate and unpredictable. Found in: De Beer. P., "Longkloof Studios". 

20. De Beer. P .• "Longkloof Studios". 

21. Author unknown. paper on the United Tobacco Company •. 

22. Ibid. 

23. Ibid. 

24. Ibid. 

25. It was not possible to track down the building year of this warehouse. 

26. However, due to a lack of old plans and photographs, it was not possible to obtain precise 
information on these the adaptations, or on the precise dates of changes of ownership or of 
changes of new tenants. The only available information was gleaned from old documents and 
correspondence. found in the Cape Archives. 

27. The earliest indication that other companies were using the buildings was in 1952. Found in 
document dated 1952, Cape Archives, 31CT, 4/2/1/3/2503. B5387. 

28. Document dated 1952. Cape Archives, 3/CT. 4/2/1/3/2503. B5387. 

29. Document dated 1952. Cape Archives. 3/CT. 4/2/1/3/2573. B570. 

30. Document dated 1952. Cape Archives, 3/CT. 4/2/1/3/2925. B3229154. 

31. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. previously from Concor. 
28101/2000. 

32. Ibid. 28101/2000. 

33. Personal communication with architect Piet de Beer. 27106/1999. 

34. Ibid. 27/0611999. 

35. De Beer, P .• "Longkloof Studios". unpublished paper. nd. 

36. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 15103/2000. 

37. Ibid. 15103/2000. 

38. Ibid. 28/01/2000. 

39. Ibid. 15103/2000. 

40. Ibid. 17/03/2000. 

41. Ibid. 17/03/2000. 

42. Personal communication with architect Piet de Beer. 2710611999. 

43. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 28/01/2000. 

44. Ibid. 17/03/2000. 

45. Ibid. 15/03/2000. 

46. Groenewald Architects. "Longkloof. Redevelopment proposal for Gestalt" (Cape Town: 1992), 
pp. 1-3. 

47. Town Planning Branch. City Engineer's Department, "Upper Table Valley policy plan. Statement 
of problems and assets" (Cape Town City Council: 1984), p. 9. 

48. Groenewald Architects. "Longkloof. Redevelopment proposal for Gestalt", pp. 1-3. 

49. "New Land Use Restrictions imposed i.t.o. Section 42 (1) Ordinance 1511985. Approval to 
subdivison SE 13594/1·, in: Lipot Properties (presumably), "Longldoof Cape Town. Development 
proposals building nOl· (Cape Town: 26/11/1993). annexure B. 
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50. Groenewald Architects, "Longkloof. Redevelopment proposal for GestaltH

, p. 26. 

51. According to development manager Gary Moore, the sprinkler system was tested by putting it 
under pressure, and the pipes were holding the water. 

52. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore, 28101/2000. 

53. Only on one occasion was it not possible to make use of the existing water-based sprinkler 
system. One part of Building 2 could not use this system: the recording and transmission 
rooms of e-tv which contained expensive electrical equipment Since water would ruin these 
machines, in this particular case a gas-based sprinkler system had to be installed. Personal 
communication with administration manager of e-tv Derrick Frazer, 29/07/1999. 

54. Personal communication with administration manager of e-tv Derrick Frazer, 29/07/1999. 

55. Personal communication with architect Piet de Beer, 27/06/1999. 

56. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore, 17/03/2000. 

57. Ibid. 17/0312000. 

58. Ibid. 17/0312000. 

59. Ibid. 28101/2000. 

60. Since the buildings were originally designed as warehouses, the floors had a high loading 
capacity, especially considering that the tobacco was spread out on the floor in flat sheets and 
was very heavy. The new use of businesses required a substantially lower loading capacity. 
Personal communication with architect Piet de Beer, 2710611999. 

61. Personal communication with architect Piet de Beer. 27/06/1999. 

62. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore, 17/0312000. 

63. Ibid. 17/0312000. 

64. Ibid. 28101/2000. 

65. Ibid. 28/01/2000. 

66. In the end. several cafes have been using the boiler house as their premises, but they were 
never economically viable, most probably because of the location. which is not visible from the 
roads surrounding the site. Personal communication with architect Piet de Beer, 27/06/1999. 

67. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 28/01/2000. 

68. Ibid. 28/01/2000. 

69. This is to accommodate a company producing sport shows which was previously housed in the 
first warehouse but needed more space because of its success. Personal communication with 
security guard Jonathan Childs, 21/07/1999. 

70. Document provided by development manager Gary Moore. nd. (presumably from before the 
sale of the site). 

71. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 1710312000. 

72. Ibid. 17/0312000. 

73. Ibid. 28/01/2000. 

74. Ibid. 28101/2000. 

75. It can be assumed that it was the same for the other buildings. although it was not possible to 
obtain exact figures for them. 

76. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 1710312000. 

77. Personal communication with quantity surveyor Nigel Sessions of Farrow Laing Ntene. 
03/0412000. 

78. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 17/03/2000. 

79. As discussed in the theoretical part (A2.1). 

80. National Monuments Council Archive. File 9121018196. nd. 

81. Letter from National Monuments Council to General Provincial Services Branch. 16/05/1991. 
National Monuments Council Archive, File WCBOXl53 on United Tobacco Buildings. 

82. Document provided by development manager Gary Moore. nd. (presumably from before the 
sale of the site). 
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industrial heritage of Cape Town': unpublished dissertation submitted for the degree of Master 
of Social Sciences in Industrial Archaeology (University of Birmingham. Ironbridge Institute, 
1993). p. 30. 

85. Personal communication with David Worth. March 2000. 

86. Ibid. March 2000. 

87. Ibid. March 2000. 

88. Ibid. March 2000. 

89. De Beer. P .• "Longkloof StUdios". 

90. Document provided by development manager Gary Moore. 

91. National Monuments Council Archive, File 9/21018/9f>. 

92. Personal communication with David Worth. March 2000. 
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94. Personal communication with David Worth. March 2000. 
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96. Personal communication with Ass. Prof. Derek Japha. 24/1012000. 

97. Personal communication with David Worth. March 2000. 

98. Personal communication with development manager Gary Moore. 28101/2000. 
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CHAPTER B4: CASE STUDY 3 - THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES, 

NEWLANDS 

84.1 INTRODUCTION 

The reuse of some of the original buildings of the South African Breweries in Newlands 

as a visitors' centre forms the subject matter of this third case study. In comparison 

with the previous two case studies. this conversion utilised a high-cost and high-impact 

design approach. 

The material for this case study came from interviews with the architects of the 

conversion and the quantity surveyor. Although they were willing to co-operate, the 

owner of the buildings - the South African Breweries - restricted them in providing plan 

material and exact cost figures (mainly for security reasons). However. the National 

Monuments Council did provide a file with information on the site and this information 

was combined with the material presented on the information boards in the visitors' 

centre itself. Further, the Cape Archives provided old photographs and plans of 

alterations, and the City Council also made some old plans available. 

This case study is structured slightly differently to the previous two. First. there will be 

some discussion of the history and background of the project. Second. the management 

and budgetary constraints of the conversion will be examined instead of the economic 

feasibility, and third, its success in conservation terms will be evaluated. This will lead 

to certain conclusions on the key features of the case study. The text is illustrated with 

key figures and reference is also made to other figures, contained in Appendix B4 

(Volume II). The code of these last figures starts with B4 and is followed by the number 

of the figure. 
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64 .2 THE BACKGROUNO O F THE PROJECT 

The his tory of the si t e 
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'lJ1t"",.,nd~ I :::ape row" sueurtl IMI ,~iunMer away Irom Ihe City centre :nln Ihe "t",s 

d SOU"sed in tn", "''''';0 ''5 \WO ~a"e ",,;lies ',."e Fig 301 Newl&noJS WU or,g ,nBllv Dan 01 

the L,,,.beed ',.Iey' The ,",xtens,C)n cf Ih., frontie, from C~ce TO"'m 10 In", Lle!teeck 

'1,~" was t.,~ t e~"'n in~ 01 lhe European <:O'O"l '5"110n of the Cape ::ol cny: Tne e~nhe,' 

Sl'U<:lure, b"iil in Ihe .. aHey da te bad to 1657, when tn" Dutch Ea~llnd,a CCMcanv 

efected Ihe barn "De S=Mu~r" 

, 
1 
• 
" " , 

1" ', 1,, ::;== 

t~ 
0ct-if-' - -

~-. .... .. - ~ .... , 
~-

---_ ....... ,~--
~'O JC Mac of SouTrl "'rl~~n e.'ewe"es Sr\@ .. nd s""cunding5 (c~rren! 5"ual."nl 

(Sc~,c" 0"",<\ Woul'll 

~l lltr PlfT 01 11111 lan(lwas 5~t.d,~ ,Ced 'li la i~e i ar..,~, 01 wh,ch a ll" area was bought by 

tile Swede JaC:>b L"l1ers,e~t Illd cahe:1 'Ma""nda nr isee F , ~ , B.:l/l ), L~l1ers:edl ..... a" 

listed 'II 18:26 as a 'I)rewe-r' anc ,\,~ traM ,1'1" due onward. that l~e " h. has been 

u1:>ci&!ed .... "1'1 t"", b'eY'o,ng 'The IOClllon of ,he s'le wa~ ,deal for brew 1'111. as lner" 

We"t lIe~'tv mounla,n stre~'TI~ w'lh ;ood ~ua l 'ty w.ter 
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Th~ M~, "',,,",,, Brttw",ry, an tt<I,,%'cn cl li>e ~ow demollsIled ea,l ler ~rewery 01 

L.f!!1!,.t!Q1, w~, tnIT'D e teQ ',1859 wrll" ~CCllicns ccn! inued c,', ... D'" od <} 1 r"~. 

cu l"' ,n3trn9 In the adc i; ion 01 a ;cwer in 1880 '"~~Flg 3\',' Ahh~LJgh lhf: act~al 

Cl;$ i ~n", cl th" criginal strJCI~ r e '" ~n k nc,wn, '\ t;; ~~O"Jn lha! Jne Aco ~hus \'; 

Ack",,,,al1 n w,," 'esnor .. hl" lor the d"3'~" "I : h9 lower .~d fer I"l~' ~dc l ions 10 III, 

t rew"" y b~lld l ~g ' rile Mar,e ~dah ~rewer,"~ ere aftre h"ild'~~5 That form Dn!! oftne 

• 
~ .. 

Howe~e r MMi~ncahl ,,,'as no l onl" a5~cc l 21ed with bef:r "akrn" but a !o, I~ r n5tance. 

' ... ·lh the proodu~l'e ~ 01 ~o'-rts . In (III' "!!;'~rd. "'~ h ' ~h l y I:("IV t""1 !h~ 'd l1tJllery nu ,' a",,? 

3' It w .. c.lled on lh! 51 Ie o la~~ ~I 1863 - w"" ;e la!ed t~ t"e PCdwctlon of SPIf 'I" 

nll~ d'51111"ry of ' 863" ,11 ex 5(, ~nd ~ I~ " (~rms pari 0' ttre recenl co~·.er5Ian . 

I" l 8S1, anolher S .... "de, Ander5 OIlI~50n PLJrclln~ed part ollhe ~e~rby E ~l"le 

Fal:e,ocoom " rl" rea .il"d - ~"al Ih., <h 10 tne whot" bre .... "''' . "dLJ~1r, .... a5 a cop ,~ u~ 

""pely o' waler -. A~ a ' esult. ~e grad~al l v bcug"l w~ al l I~e o'ew""'" I, ll'~ ~ " M, ~o as 

10 -"n~ur~ IIr.I ~ " had co-"'o l 0' """'"I ,i .. al hewery 111 II, ,, Mea. and Dc~se~~ed 31 Ire 

.... alel l'g'"IlS SC ~eceHary ioor b'ew 'ng -. I~ HiSS ~e alsoo ,,""ed Ih, MarumOah l E~'alf: 

b,,/ere I;VI"''' till lS% (see Fig B412 10 DU'im; 1~" I""e oeliod an d tlle'''a'\", 

u" l ~sc,~ ' eo aced "~d e,ect"" m~~y rc;,,,", ov iidi ngs .or II'" ,it., Ir 1398. r.e added Ire 

n·,h hCl.ose .... im lhe k'lr 10 the Slt ~ '. T h ' 5 ' ~ I~'" tr ird bu I dl~g Ihat ' o r'f1s oa'l "'lhe 

ccrv .. r~ion 's,," Fig 32] 



F,~ ~. ',',e',",. ~f 'T1JII"~~~e Wllh (lIn as'l 

bokS lod~y lIop I~·,e 01 Ma, '!ndahllll ...... '!f)·' 

The O"'P~~ Of me 'fIalt nOlise wu:o pepafe Ine Oa'lcv for lhe bee' me<'n~ p'o,ess by 

~h'''·p'nJ dno l,hl,nG • ' FI:)"llh· "'~I I "ous~, lilt' ba"~y · ... 'as I"en liI' en ,n jlag$ \0 , .• ~ 

M~"cnd~l'I· C!·C ..... CfV ..... nere l/le H\~al be~r ma~'ng o·ocr. .. :,tarted " 

:::vel 11'Ii! ~ea's. se~efal bJ' d,n~$ .... e'e ~dded te t~e ~' I e 10 <ceo pace w'll" 

1~ve;OPnefll 5 n Ire ~~e' ~'a) nOIi'occn WI"le Inc M~"ie"oal' l S'e'",'~'\" fJ ,nd IF:erl I;d le 

Ie. anc;:hnf bfC"""CfV was efe~:eO on 1'0 ~,,~ n 1!);}2 101 lr~ prO~UC l on 01 EnQ I.sh beer 

01 '&ge' 'I' Ine "'e~nt.me" Ine Ma"el'danl B'ewery .... as rr;o~e'n'sed and 'I!n'dwed on 

p,od ... ~:,on • I~ l!)J~" n .. ...., o_na n'l(>n,< , ... t!'~ aG~,r. n",,,e$~'y ;;n~ ,"' I ~son 

:omm'~$,(.n~ \I,e arcn :eel Jell., I>af~e' 10 deslg'l ~"c"al new bu, l d l ~g5 'J" \I'e sIte 

~~'." ~'< H r.~"U'T1"1 (: ll"a,1 to"'JSIl a l~g~1 tr""e, b'Ol'W~ l y, ;I on:II.0'l 3~ed and a p .• mp 

hOL5e The ~t3:tl!~ m~11 01 tl>e "'~II ~·OUSI! ""B~ no .... \'3rs~o'le~ by 'ijd 10 th~ lie' .... 

b.C' .... ery cF Cis b.!'~ arc C!(!<I ' Ir :lIe 19;;:l~, ",cwth an~ rro~crnl5al l on .... ere ~gaon 

'ne".:~b'e .1' 195~_ i ~e'" I. vO!'SI0rt<'{ la,)", br",w~' ~- .... as co,,,ol~l.m ild;"<.er 1 :0 'he 

~ . ~t,n~ plar:. "'''''I! :lIe tage, l:u,ldl"g al l!1n:! ..... J~ dc,.,oh~lIed"' 

'" 



III 'S~6. Chluell s ell"e a",we'''5 hllal..,- me ... ec WI",I' ma" "va SA 8,e""lI"es T',~ 

'iPj:elllld ,1:"" j long Iler pd cf eclla:;)c"al,en. ""',eh "a!! lJegun ~ ' 9(5 11',,, r ...... 

eom!)iny ""i!'. e8 ed "11 So~'h AI.·e"n ;>rllwflr eS ,SAB) ~rc had ',~ "lea~Q,-arte' 5 in 

Jon.'1",bu'i~ ·11~ llerQ'" '''"'-lied ,n 111" clo.,r<;: ~e""r cf Ihe SAt! Cas lie 8''''''e,y III 

Woc"~:o~' _ ·wh,l" 1, .. I;.ewe.y a: M'''''''<Ia~ WJS ""D.o~ed and ~as ""ee bll"n 

elC:"nced ... n~ fIG .... buildings and com "uCu.':l IJpq.,d n~'" Onlv'~ t'le 1!)70. c·d 

"a.~e'-s mall "leuse ill N""'''Il:l~ ~IOO ~u~plvlll' malt leI "0 blewery T~e ma t ~~~o!y 

IIle+'lIIhel Clm" hom :1'1" newy CCfI"''-Cled na.llngs al Caleocl' .• N pr"se~ l . the $I.S 

'o~ .. c' Sou1fl AlII~I-s a'QeSI ~omp6n· .. s AIII'IOIJgh p 'O<Juc;~g b"w'~ sI,1I ils ma,~ 

enle.Cltse Ihe St<S I\a~ e~~arced ,mo e:ha, D'ea" a~ woli" 

I" 19-94, lila SAB dOCldec locorwert Ihe Maltflnd8h l B'''' ..... '''y 011859 and th", m.l : hQuse 

01 1898 ,n tO ~ V'~ 10'~ eelllre. M l~al 1 ne. t~e~e t~dc 'n"5 ..... e·~ '11 B lai"y .undown 

C()"t~,tiO", n I,ev "Id parlly bell" use~ as slor8~e $IIiC" 9'"td ~;J(l 1J~~ n negleC led o~e' 

:h~ ~~a' $.)o) Tna ccn~e.s ' on look ~IB:e ,n v'ew of I~,'" SAS s centenary c~ l ~brat on5, 

· ... hlCh we,e lC 13ke claee In May 1995" T~e puroose of lhe VIS'10'~ ce'\I,e was 10 

'reco n~truct the h.story of I:lel r ·;nak"~ ,n Ina Cape" <llol the D"bhc Allr.o,,~h I~e SA8 

'nen'Jed Ie ~ev~lcp "B w,dftr, 1T'0re COmIHp.h",ns.ve 10ur,SI ex~e.iente cI1"'S mcs! 

h SlCflC D~'I ct Nawlands· "1Me<! a m w3S ma,nly cemmerc'aiano 10' a<lVeIl;s.n~ 

pUIPe se~ -,. 10 ,ncruse pub'ic knowleo,.e c f (na,r corporate IIa,,, e 

• .,~ SA9 1I1$I,uc lao t~e f irm 0' "ab!!el F.gan A'c h ' Ie(!$ 10 redes.g" l'lll t" .. lo'flQs .. nd 

a nd ~e~p" Ib" ' ',.,'ner.j~te sur'cundi'\~~ In ad,jol;on 10 l'l'" ",sl~ors· centre l'"te J:;IOIO'am 

als" .ncluce~ pa.k., ~ '0 ' Vl5no'~ l:'Id St.1t ! 1 CO ooen ' 00 c~e' eo !lays). h,et",. •. d,p,,,.. 
1.,\':) ~ub flc,I" es 'or 51,,1. ,nfl"",,\IO snop .Incll"'" ' euSt! e f '''''' 1863 d,~!,""'V a~ an 

en,·"cnmflnUI C..""" .,. Incl"Ceclln ''Ie a'chnecls· bllfl! was '"s!one;} .esea.er· On ,'I, .. ", 
lIurd'ec vea's cl l:.ewI'OiI ~,,'o'Y al N"",lancls, ICO""h .. , "",m the d,ait;nQ c' "flllOC: lor 

aad :he ces,,;n 0' l'le v S'IO"· In1o.m .. , 0'1 I:oa·c$" 

Th~ CO,\vfl'S,OIl had 10 be ;""s"le:l ""l1h-" a fanty "!lM' sch"Ou e ienll ~Ilar) ~e ~5 10 te 

eo .... ol .. 'ed l"t lome for Ule W:rr·d C:t~ A~goy ,:'I 1<:95 A$ I~e s'le was oe'I"'C'd,ICen! Ie 

Ille Newlanc. ruooy ~: .. d. ,m .ha SA8 ,nlllnded 10 uaa 11" "nll,'lIa.n 'ar~e n.JIllb.-s of 

V ","UeSI who came :0 l1e r..J~t,v $13d·um" 

I~ 



B4 .3 MANAGEMENT AND BUDGETARY 

CONSTRAINTS 

""he<us tile p-ev,;)u" t .... " C~"'" 5:ud,t!'S 31 &'5 p" .~I d e"t wnn Ille '~n,b,IoIV "I ~ ~ e 

c".we's,on p'Ulecl. t~'s ,s ~o' ' ele,,'n' '01 I~" ~.se SIJ<t¥ Patl <>1 \1-" 'elson ,$ 111.' 

:here ,s no comllau:Jle malenal a~.,lable . such as coM cab)lal':;I"S 1:;1 S<ltsl a""i ' ~ 

wlletlle' l"oe feU5e IlrOleC\ Wa5 m:;lre ",at Ie :Ilan a 9'ee.~ I,eld dIN!"!;)Cmenl;)n ~lIe ~a",e 

SlIe ..... ;)ul:l hive bee" ". cal"JI5:'on5 "I the 'el<llns 'lenef~leo ov 'h" :on",,'510" 10' 

rn"e'SlOIS In ir'¥ ~ue A seclI:}n ; OCl/$.no;; on le~s'b'I' tv .... ou,d be "'eie',an: In t '''5 cne 

beca~~e 01 I~e or e' Ollll·s :OMer~"ln o'''ie~l In e C~nve'SICn ..... a~ Intended as a 

p'omot.o~. and no: IS In In,·t!'Sl me"l tin Ihe H"jlllo"al senseI. The p"'n~r\" .ntenl 'O.' 01 

11'1., $.IIB ..... u nOl:0 reee,,'!! I hard liquId relurn, ~ul f(' ,nere.se puol ' ~ ~n ~ .... le:lge 01 

I'lC ,' :o,p~'aIC Ml"l'le rl'le" aIm wa~ tnus 10 ~ttraci ~s many oee,p'e as OOSS ole to ''Ie 

"I"IO'~' :en"e, and 10 mll k ~ su re t"al :h~y wou ld be sat,sl ,.,.] w ,II Ihen ,,'511 

As a lesult, I ~ e ,0nservMicn (IUII 'I y 0' t"o S con~~I~' on .... as "uc,ar Ihe SAE! had de~ ded 

8t lh~ ou"el :h~t thl! Ou, ld '"9S were 10 be ,,,:a,ned bfJC3"S" of 1helf ~ .. alll e~ and 

l'l ,s tMY _ Tnav :ould d ~ tn , ~ OeCIJ5e Ihev we'e allie 10 orol"de tre hnance 'cr $uc!> J 

cc,..,merc,.' e>.p'o't 

Tne "'"lcle p'ocess 01 'und,n!;l and dev~loo'ng me ~c~ve's,(jn IS dlscus~ed under :he 

n.., ~d m!,l ':''>8 lund'''9 ~nd developmen1 model Tl'lfJ budgel .... ~~ rt,,~ enoJ~h ' 0' tnem;o 

be ~ llie ~o alto,rd :c C01se've I~e t'''IIJ'nil~ 10 I large htent. Iltre .. gh the bu:t~e' was 

n·,1 ccmele',e ly 'Jnlrfl1l1e<J Th,,'elore ['Ie tost "noh~l1,ons lor th~ d 'lere.11 p~1se~ II' :he 

ecn~e,,;,on will be d sc~s:;cd ~~ :I<lr trte II<lXl rt<l11mg A"TIc"m 01 wOlk requII"d lu, It>e 

eo,"er51011 and 11$ <;oSi 'me/'al'on, The u,;,male gau~e of thfJ su;ces~ o' Ihe 

eon~e'5"," pro,eet IS Ire ~a: ls'a=!lcn 01 me cl'e~1 '",,",'ell'~ doscu$seIJ b"ell~ lhere"I'e' 

The fund ing and development model 

Th" ' und n9 and de..-e'o .. m .. nl model 'hosen 10' lhe converSion .... a!l ba:;ed on 'he 

or·n"p,,, IMI I~e 3' cl-l:e=t~ alld l~ e" re:ommend3 t,ons weIll Cllnl"IIO 11-.11 CO nve,SICn 

Ba!o!c&"y. lh .. el, en: . !'>AB, Il~d chosen rhll socc.I,r. ~I=Il.:eclu'~1 t·rm ~e'IUSII €If liS 

" .~~ .... Ie :j!le 01 a ~:I e>:Cll ne,,"e ,n co" .... ",allcn ,!I'''le:I' Fo' ~" e same reason lhe~ 

"ec":le<l l",~: the a ,ch"e=l~ wcu 'd be Ine ,,~~ ,a ll manateridevelc"e' 01 :I I ~ ,,'ole:: T," , 

meJn l 1h~1 :"01 ar:h.:ecls we,e dO·"\lI.,1I h;SIO,;,~1 '~se,,':h ind.;n a:co,l:ilnce W ' I~ lh'$ 

knowle:lo;e, We re d cle!lal',o,~ work te, other oroleSSlonalS. such as ~n!l'n"er,. q,,~ n- ly 

$ur~evor~ and al:h.eolo9's'S 

'" 



rh, f~IIdlng came a rt 'elv f'cm Ihe C e~1 1"" SA!;! OJ' I..,'wallj I soeclhc b~dgel Wllh 

'''I" 1n1,,1t10o thaI I'" COrver~lon s"Io..:lo nOl ""cOIlld I'll' Thl~ boogol was "" ,lnOUI i 

d01l:l1 "I1~h .. 1 "" ct"ler ~I:a l;., lfrO:Jrtar;. car-dlllcn ..... a s ;"I a l me pto;eCI rao 10 I)e ,ea::lv 

'II lIme '0' I'" ~·Jo.I::I Cu" !'J" t:y :ou"a.."e .. :. '" Wr~"as 'he I~\l"" [)o~l ... n 

"'C~omlllsrlld. Ina t:~d~ e l ~opeare:l to r ave baen InA:lIIOl. alll -nl~ co"I '; be illmbul!)" 

10 I mil dllla.,s an:ll .. crea5ed CCS!.l caus"d ov 1-'" "'''WalleT" .... o'ks an:l 10 IIXI'a 

rllque$a t rOIT Ina ~he"l. • .... n,el' ""ill te d"cl.<sseO -.ere.J"der In mOl" deta I 

F"s: c' all, Cllfl l l" I mll"'e 'Yl occ .. "",d beca .. se Qf Ine rec".,a,y ",~n'at·on ",olk., 

From Ih,w re'''oi ,eh. 1"" "rC"leetS ,.."',.., awaitl of" d n"ild'~!ls Ihal n.d teen Dart 01 Ihll 

b"Wllry, .nd I,el ~~d S nee bee~ :I,,"'o"shed ;.. Illay coold delermlne tile ilDP,o .. mSle 

DOll! onl 01 I~,"S" !,luiU,ngs b y m"'ilns of I~ " re s .. a,~h. Hun In s tr ucl ~<I R r~h~~o l ogi'l! 10 

do 11"& ~C"jil ~ X ~iv altC"S 1""0 10 an a ' ¥~e I ~ eir tlrd .,gs" A~ Ill'" eX:i', a l,cns proQresse~. 

II oeClme I nCfea~ "~ I " c lear Illal .herD wu a s; ~n , t l can l amCU~1 cl ImoortaM mllel,a l to 

te 1 0~1~ .. ",ernu!t- Ihl> IIle. in Ihe s0111l5elf. ·"e"llatlly. Ih,,~e ""ca~aTiono re1uITed in 

!I m ", d l>ll~S, evAn (hOugn InS arC~ ' I p. r.I~ were cO~lmu i n9 wllh Ih ... cC'nvefS'Qn works al 

I ~e ume lime One 03'lI cu l" dell~ Qcc~""d for Ir sra"Ce. ' ... ·nen the · ... al .. ' ma.ns IhBt 

teed Ihe o'ew",y w~,~ Jnulltled du"n~ :he Et~<; a' .. a:lon "" y h The arCnlleclS had:o re

foute In", pipe! A. Ihe ole\"of!fV ..... s operallonal tw"'n ty leu' ~o"rs a dav. I too k a "'~lle 

betore tn ev could fIno, SUl llbl'" t lmll ", I' e~ "''' PIP'" CO'JI.j be shot oo .... n,. Fir ~ltv I~" 

.'-:"".en n.d Ie' ~1~'IlI"e "~IHI'''"!' It -hey to<>~ ''''' m",." .... , , .... '·m" ~v~ ,I ~ bl" to, 

'I ~1Sf1' n., tI'e conel S·lI"! end .... ere Clusi nil I ,na ",,;al ,j,jliC"\lie~.~· 

E01IJ r"a"',,$lsltQtl'llne el.eol il~o creilled . dd lian il' CO~IS ..... ",c~ "Iaj rot b"",n 

budgeted fer OlOilJnal!y In ~eme c.ses I~e chenl wa~ con,"n"ed ..,1 1'111 SUliab h:y of 

Cef131T" so''- t'o~, :h8' lell o ... lsde the b ... dga'ltv Imll$ ,te archllec:s o"r~uaded mem 

:hal " I' .. end Ire ca,ve '$I?" w.:r",ld te.,.ht ,'om '"le" mIlle exoer,' .... '" aro~osi:lon5" 

~"" "'ample. wl'e~ , I'e e""v,:ions Il'd.ciled Ita: Ite'" ""as ImporTi"lt mal" "11 10uro 

under~r?und. II was dO!'Ciol!ld 10 paulv 'e"~1181 :1'15 lor Ire o"bl.::: b., da"{lnln\l and 

constlucllrg.' eN r ... , de<il,ourd ~a5slge SV5Ie", \WhlCh had C'-SllrrlphcailonSI is"" 

F,;) S4i'!5l '" /l.""Ite' enmp e "'~'e me ~,nges o· I"le doo's' Il'e a r::~lIects CO"~ ~c"d cte 

C "~1 10 h.v "" n"se eOSlom rr.de ,;e$l~nlr" and Orde',rg It e "I,nge, ,e5, ... lled " 

a:tdll 011 cosl, A 



Lltm~tely, Ihen Ihe tud\l~t Jopeared 10 ha'<':Ib"" " ,~ade<tuate T~;s ...... 3 de'p'te the 

'.~: 1'.1 tne Quanll:y ~u'~eyor~ ~ad co~c ve"v Ihor~uQ~ ca lcu latons en Ine l,r3ne,al 

"nol·cal,on~ 0' i!", a,en'teCIS' d,,~ li n ~~lut l e'5 IJ, bueg e! ' ... ' a ~ also . "",'ab e for 

u'lle'lI~ae~ "lemC~IS ':such as bnngon",~ Ihe NMC ,I arte' acls and '''des 01 bu,ld '9s 

"'ere 10urd ~uf l nllihe con~e'sl~n ""e' k ~' Nevef1he l e~s, in the e,.:I th,~ ",15 nOl1 feal 

p'COlerrt, is the cl i !!~1 wu able to • .:>oly lor eX!"3 mo~ey from 1111 hl!.dq~a!le-r5" 

The amo u n t o f work requ i red for the conversion a nd i ts cost 

imp li cat ions 

Til!! a,.,eun l 01 wo'k reqUited to CCn~efl the :lulldl~IIS Int~ J v's,tO'5' ce'lre fesJlleCl-'l 

coal '1"'IpIoCII,ens ler each of the Iclluwml/ ohues mH,n'J Ihe s..: .. conol""1 ",·th lhl! 

zon,ng rng 'Jlal ion3. tha Iilndsca~,ng of trn ,,,II. mlking thl! bUlldin.:;s com~hJnl _Ih 

c"dd'"g regu lat ions '1!!1 'e5IOtIIIO" I,d teh.b,l,tal,o' Cf tn .. t~'ldlrg1l t~ .. adipta:lon tc 

t"~ ,,,,W ~Sf:j ~nn 11m CI6M on (If vI9'tOf~' ~nc it311 fl(l· .... o~nerns Each of Il'es," phases 

Wi ll ba b"ol ly d 'e~~sec 'ele~nder 

F i r~l. a~D'O~lllo' Ie lonln; had 10 oe (:el~'ned. a~ ltoe He hac ofev'o~slv bee~ til" .. ,;! ~~ 

,nClls:,.a l arc u tt,e O~lld'na9 ...... r .. "" ... Iu tie ~o .. o .. o 10 III., o~t:I,c" HC"'fWel. 

alln~,jg~ ,1'. '9 c,llllke sone t,ne. aboullhloo ""OOlns 'I wn ro more ;nar wn nO'mal 

fer a re~o~l"g IP~hclt,ef\ I,d d'd Oet 'e~",'! 11'\ t,me d"lay! 01 CCSI ,mllhca!lo'l'" 

Pl't c' I,e l:cr lte~I'- boel .... n:c ard$ca~e Ihe sue. w~rch was do,e ,0 a secord 

9u9" ThIS did net have h'gh cost ,,,,,pl,cat'oOl!l trt""r Aoart I·om 111 ght y Ioo;;,.do'>I Ille 

""ShnG :;llUallen Iho te.:les,gn 01 tile !)I'k,,,,,, Isee r,g. 64/61 on ;n" !.Ole was ce'lt.IIO 

In", land~capl"\j n can 1::;: 1)<'1,," seer " F'g5 33.'ld 94.7 "'''''e't'!Is o'ev,pust-, 

',ehjeles had oeon abln:e Ol' ~ all loy",nere 00 Ihll 5,le Ille CI.enl 'rslIlIC'ed In" 

ar:;'llec:s Ie ~oocllntrlle Ine olr,,"<1 ,n ore I'e ... nd to plov.do 200 oar~lo, eays 'CI 

~13otCrS and 511fl Ord"I'V pal~'rg bav$ we'e trea led teIW .. "o Ih'l nu, d nos wh,le. 

turlh .. , s'Ie wu orOOC9CO lor an"", Oil.lun!; alea Ils lhlS Oilrk,ng "leWI$ very .'s,tl~ 

Itcl"l Ire \4l1r R,nd, Ill .. a'ch'tects d .. e,ded Ie d .. s·g,.n urOb1fU9ove ",'",o"llNel Oarklo!; 

ga"g" ",,:h co~e'ed o~rl,";;t ard open p~,lur!; .::>ove",'" ..... hlth was dcr!!l IS en ... plv.1I 

ocss,ele 

' .. 



· .~. 
'. 

F',; . 33 P'a~ olleu~ec site. with new pal< l~g ar e.J ISource Ar~"!t8CtOJfe£4. Sep;emtlel' 

OClober 1995, p 13 1 

Ir a Ihlre p~a$e. tne bJ lld ."9S we .. , maC .. comp ll an: With t~" ~ui l (jin .. reQu la tinns. 

part:c",.rly these re laled Ie l i'e. 11 · ... '.5 dec ided Irom a ees iQ n pe i ~1 of view to leave th" 

Slrueture v! ~Itle. T"e refo re . all the ~t rI.C1Ura l llm:le r an(! ~teel wo rk rae to DO! t reated 

Wllh I fe fe !~rding Daml. which w~s costly In .dd,TlCn , a s prinkle r svs:em ..... as in~la l le d 

In the :l\J l l ding~ . rlowe.'~". the nec essary a lterUicns;o accommodate the ilfe 

r .. glJl~! lon~ wAr .. "11 ,,na~e lv useful I", I~ .. nw .. ~ 1 1 ~"nv~rSI"n nf Il'e bdldon<;s Fo r 

"xample . where ""w stairs we r" Mcessa rv fo r a l!ern~tive ~scape rOU les Ir 'S s."tad :he 

p l arr ' ~g 01 me bu. c ln9~ anyway be:ause lroese sl"IS cou ld be ~sed "" OJ'! cl In" 

Vls,tOlS ' C I 'C~ I"T icn 'cute os" .. Fig 341" 
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FIJ :;4 '<ew stJ"CaSe oJ tsl de ("";3 :house 

', r~ ' t of :h~ escap~ 'ou:~ and or ttl .. v,"'tors' 

:"cul ~t,en ,0LlIO' 

n J lourtl-, ::.hJ5e. Ina t~ ° "'Is ..... e'" re5t0'ed anr. , ..... he re necessary. ,,,h~tl'l l1aled 

!\ I:hough the t1.J l o·~ gs '''''ere c,egle~ted J'ld I ~ a fa irly (undo' ... ·" ~~nc l :,on J l lte "'"1e of 

110" (:o" Vo;rSLO" th .. '/ ",ere struCT."al ly In ~ go')d CO",j;tIO"·; a"n ar~'! frOlt· tho; 

COn5\(UC! IOn 01 SJme ~uttfe55e5. c,o wOf< h.d t~ b~ dQ~~ 10 t~e S:'\Jc1ure" rhe 'TI31n 

u,.:s O" ly Inv~I~ .. CI !,I~st,,' i ng ... artr,' ... 'o'k~ ~nO ,o;n"',, r.() sltuct",al war," 

~ ~ 11th pha3e , the OLli,d ings "1m" "dart"d to :h~ "" ...... fUIlet o~ ef a vis i :~,s' 'entre A, 

t~ IS fJn ct lor, adap ted Itse lf en\l'elv 10 the s'ze Cif :ha eX IS1 lng sPJce~. It .... as ,,'e,e ly , 

''' "Iter of locat i",. a 1 t he act ivities _ such ~s Ifle shop (seo; FIg 24:BI ane 1~" ,,~hm t 

·oo",s I~ae fogs 84.09 ane 84"HJ) whe ' a~e ' t~ev we'e the mOSl a~~'()p"ale Tt,is 

,, ~ull,,<1 i" "",, _If C<)Sl~" On ly n o~" qse We(~ cost y a ca~~at,c"s necessaf'l ,),t One 

'<3ge. wMen the " ,~h l te~ts S"W Ir"t extra s~a~e ~o~ l c ~e gaIn"" 0 .. ",q,·.tlll (j rh" 

~.semen1 of tne M",cnd~h ' B'ewery, Ihe', · ... 'a n tM tel c reate tho tlJr there. Ih l ~ was an 

"xp"ns,ve ooeratron, f~ r more ew"ns V~ )han ln~ origina ll y p'e~~sed smaller ~ar as 

wa lls hac 1(; ~e updo'pln~e:l in o'oe' to "XC3vJ1e Illa t3some~t Ho ..... e .. er. :he SA8 we'e 

""'V II~PDY about t~e go·n 01 ~oa( .. appro-,ee the :l l ~r.s and ma,l" ex1rJ Mone:, 

~Y3113Dle .. 

'" 



., a $,>tn I' M ... st3ft flnw Datt .. m$ of ~''1,tO'S ."t' !l~f/ ~ It' l<! oe c'e~le<l nU1 'eS'JIt~r; 

~ SO"ne ' .... penS ',d acc t ,cn~ ~ l l~C~g., Ih-s ..... a~ c a\JSd~ b 'l th~ fi~t th.! thfl Ir~h,!~:!~ 

'A'a"tee te ee$'~n ,II the neceS~irv ele rrenl S, Fo. l n~tI.,:e, ,! ..... as eec oe~ 10 conS:f\JCl 

~n ~ Ie ~~tr.r a ongsidA 1h~ rflc~r.S:' UC !A~ tower Qf the Mi""ncahl Br .. · .... ~rv. ,I' or(1 .. 10 

~,c,g ~ S'\O'S 1C 1~~ lO P le·,~l l ro"n W~lC~ l~e tour $IOlUslst!e "'\l ~~I Be:8JSe \'>'$ 

" I" mert W"" .0 I m~or\.nl fe, lh" averdl l .rch ,tectu,,' OJ. 'N of {he reuse. tht> "cnrte<:!S 

f81t ,t r"lec" .. ar,' te des gn mIS ", ~'.at o, th"m~I"9S. '"OIele (1 ' ms",\,nq. :~""a~,,': 

~' eta t"~aleo on~ Is~e F'g B4i'1I" 

The sa ti s facti o n of the c l ien t 

~ ~ ::~ V,,,,,,, Ire ... top ,,,. 

Maro"'lJahl 3'fh .. "r~ lc .... ares 

"ew e!e"~lor 

r~e "nl," i"lo,e&II)' 'CI t"le SlrC~!In of th" ccn .. !1~ Oll"'lS TI,., lev,,1 cf s."slact 0" c! t'la 

e,' ""I ..... 1'" Ih" raus" O<P e:t .4ltll:lug, ,t .... as net !:css':lte t:l a~ < :~ .. cl.enl S oprn' on. "'''' 

I rth, te~1S 'nc'ca,e<! '''it til'" SAl! WI! c,,". 'n ~ sa ! ,~t. .. o .... ,Ih :he 'lluse 01 the b~I'~"~5 

The SAB "'15 :lleu"o 1M: l,e Du '0 ""s nl,'e t:~n lUIII'tlll '.el,· r"usao. anC !hi: ~'S"J'! 

!Poreci8te :Il .. co'we's'~n arc the to'J! ~ttelec 
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B&s'cal l¥ I~ e r aIm .... as to attr~ct as m~lIy peopl~ IS Do~~o l e to 111 .. o~ lIdln(l '_ $0 Ihat 

• Sllors co~l·j ~e "ducated abcut 0"8r. SO Ih~t Ihe, wouln be Slimll illed 10 1~ l n. abo~1 

teer ana ",·"t'IIuall\' ermk tee, "In tn,s re~ard, ~ ca~ ee s.a:(ll~al U," cor>·,e'~'On wBS 

success'uL as :here .... "~ no p'ob'e'Tl wIll' ~uraCllnQ l~rQe num~ers 01 VISiIO'S t;) :he 

s,le" : ap~el's t~ililhe ·"s·l.:.rs :e,tra (It Ine SA~ ,I' .!oh.nnestu.'~ · .... he'e 1'1 

Arre"c)n I 'rr "","5 O'OU9~' ,n 10 e"sl~~ an ent"e1v new bu Idl~g _ flu 1101 bee" so 

successlul ' .... 1 .. ,"SIIO,$ as tTl8 en,,'n N_I~ne!." aithougn ,I has a lill~er public 

POlenll! .\::ord n910 I"'" a,,,, leelS If'" IT'av ,re'Clle l"la1 peclpla are mO'e auracle·j 

t', re"sed OJildlngs Inan I,e¥ ilre 0) ne"" ones. a~u ,I ~o, til,s m~\ tlhe Ihe W~~· 1o, 

o:her C.:.rrOl "eS 10 re"S8 1~8" ,nout~t al ~ernilqe ,1'1 it 5,m,,,' "'"V" 

84.4 THE SUCCESS OF THE PRO,JECT IN 

CONSERVATION TERMS 

Tre lo- Io· ... ·'n';l seCTlcn w,!1 de_I "",h I~' 'ucce'$ 01 Ihe Cl)n~a'$ion oj l1>e old SA!! 

hu 1"'''95 in con!-er~ al"'~ terms_ I~ " .. , denll!~ I,d d'StU,51l1e elerre .. " ,rtlllllre'rg I~e 

success ~r lallure of th" comet~'o~. IS ..... ell IS Ire ~On58uu .. .,ce$ 01 ,ud. ~uCc~S or 

As in tne ore-"ou. ' .... 0 use ",yd •• ~ n ordar to prov,de Ille necess)'Y t .a'r..-.... "' ~ ~""I 

eJc~gro"rd tor su:h ~n analysis. th,s ~e:llon '" ill bll 't'u~lu,eo U blb ..... ~. II w,1I 

de.crrbe ard Bn~I,'"" the oui'd i nQ~ on Ih" S,le In lhe light 01 tMe r (UIW'lt "gnl i lcanc .. , II 

Will d '$c us~ I~e qual 'ly of t"" to~serv'1I0n In Irch,te:turallnd in ultlafll e rm •. a nd 

"n~fI\i ,I w.11 eumine which hClor~ inf'uenced the ur.,mat" 5uc:e~s or b ,:u, .. "I the 

COn."'S'~n P'O,IIC~ ,n corservallon lerms 

The bu il d ings o n the site and their c ulturel s Ignif icance 

n o,de, t<.> evil "jle ~h .. success Ot t~llure lit Ihe con"er~lo" of lhe old b''' ...... '1 bu;'d i ng~ 

~ C:)I\serwa:on te''''s. It ., ''''Oo'ta~1 1"$1 10 estatloS" ..... hal the" ~pecd,c tu ltur31 

~ gnllltanee is Onlv Ihete.tlll!l Cln" be tlete""',n~ ",het'", I~ .. ,hlsign a~c'oact, usftd 

10' ;n,s partlCulal to~~e'~i()n - 15 o'~Cune(1 ,mrred,atel .. here.t'ler wn'~ fa::1 at!., to 

'I!:a" ano CfOtect I"-S $.Ignl"Citn=e 
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I~. corr;'IA',son ""II"' :I>e r ... o PIev,O\I~ ~ase ~tuCl,es. tke 'nvolvement o j Se\,ll l> M"~a'& 

cons ... v ~tjO'· tody ..... n ~O!T'!IW~'l o,He'e~l. 1'1130;, ou"ng tne 00"'58 0111'" cnnvers"">n 

J'o:e~s, Jp;1hcatlan "'IS milde t", d"dare twO of VI'" Ih"~e llu,ld,ng~ that arB doa!; wilh 

- (k.~ cas~ ~,~q." N.llonal MOllumonl'lnam ely lk" Marlene,,"'1 Btewerv .~d tne Mall 

MOu c,e with ki l~1 in~ Tunher Ie oeCl3re OJrt OT It>e SAG s Ie J Nalion.1 Mon"menl$ area 

Thrs ;O~ IIC 3 1tcn ''''U I'nlliv IP;1ru'."d 0" 22 Sepl",rb&r 1995. a lew !T'Cn:h~ aller l'le 

~fl'clal uper,,"g 01 '1'1., bu,ld n9' 01 

II s ele"' Iron> Ike NMC, I",,"",:k legal:! 10 Ine ap~l,cl"on Tnal Ine ~u lura S !I"j'cance 

01 tke:;:fI ano 'IS b .. ,IO ngs "I.d ~n properly aHessed _ 0' n Inv ""'e~1 1"I0le. 

t/'IOfougnlv I!>." wn the C41S., 10' me pr"",eus two ~a~1I SluCl,e~ 1:;\1 ex,mple IllS I",U5 

10PH)llr,ale '0 ",~ .. 'hOt' a~~e~'Me."t u a bas, 'or noe 1<>1 ow nil (l,sr.~u on Ir,c uder. tn 

'"le NMCs i,'e ~fe Cl&llS~ee1! ,:or"p, .. led b\' Ih'" 3rcl":9<:1 Tnflse da l1sl'eols are 

Sl1Uct"feU a'OI,lnr: Iho! Cl,U .. rer,t 'lnd~ 01 , .. IIU,.1 ,·a l ue~ . a~ d lie bflvonc Ihe 'coo~ o· 

a,~h ,t eclulal or leslnelic va'~e Th ey are ~ 15'" used for the fol lowing O,9cu3Slcn 

w~e\ne' Wit" m("e "~I"n, ' v" onformat ,,)n obtamed f r~m the ,r'''leololl' ~11 lepo,ls, 

wl"Gn ''''ere ",IItH.n afl er Ihe exc~vll l cn, n,(! been ccmplelfld 

Tilt! ~11e. i T ~ell k'~ u r benl$tic velue.')5 : C~n be conS de'<:!(/ I lancmafk In 

f'llIwlan,jS" Toge:kfl' wttn 110 " nNlb ... J05epn,'1" M,II ... us .... m. t cel,nne'y cont"outes 

Ie :he ~haracter of " $ sLrro,md ngs Moreover U ""·ov5 a cenaon p'O,",,"ltffiCe on :ke 

"'a,n Road Iherebv c<>nlntu;'nij 10 ['Ie Chl'let", 011"" srrell[ 

''1e 5'1", h iS lOllcal value 1<es ,n ,'Ie il:1 :t'ln ; /'as ·,moo,[e"! h'$10',e hn , s IN'I" 

oe:"l , .... pef5::onal"'es ."Cl If,,,,elopm.,nl oj Ih.5 par! 01 ,I>" ~ouln"rn Sub .. 'bs 01 Ca,)" 

Tow!>."" "'" ,nvol~emen' of LenerSllldl lind Cih 1 5S0~ WH ~fue l a l Inr the 9ro",\~ OI \hIS 

Ilea ,,"d Ihe brewery s, tll ~fteCI'velv e"cempa,~e~ and r&pfll~OIlIS l~" n,stOIV 01 

bf6W n~ ,n the area a5 lar b~c~ u 11126." 

"" 



30(1, the Ma. !ndanl B.e-... ",ry ard the M~h nO\.L~e .... ,tn ~"" fo.m I complu of butlc,rgs 

.....-nn .. rc h lt ectur .. 1 value. as they are~ .. ,mPl.>rU~1 e<8<roole o· ~ Odrr.CUI~' sly le o. 

oe' o~ 'II rhey aut -a rro1gsllt·e hre~~ and mOst '''''o::lIIan1 ex~moles 01 I"Cto"an 

r:l~5 1" !1 a.chll .. clu'lJ ' e main'ng 'n C~oe To ..... " -, .. Troey Che bee" descllb,,~ "I the 

lollO>'lilrg lerrrs on Tne Co"umer,ls dealing .... ,Tn Ih~ propOSM (jecl~f~ I 'Oo of The bu l e l ~Y~ 

u \lall:;ll'al Mcrumen,~ li,,1. l~e Mar eManl Brewery ':see F,g E!4i12! 'c::m l a l ~s 

tvp'C!.y V'C I O'~" ndus("~1 f",,"h ~ s 11\",ughDUI 'ncl~<:Iing '''n",w~sh",d fll"~ce 

O"C~WOI< om'! ,n l e",~II" .nd e~lerr. a lly, $om~ olJ"t.~d,nQ lv " fnate cas t "on ..... ,n<10W$ 

ar·d har~ InC"Sl"al !.nl shes S'J:h as stee l leis ts supportIng Ihe .nlernall mtel 11!Xl" .. 

Seco"o Ihe Io). "t Hou$e Wllh .i l" Is",,, F:g 84 ,·131 CDMa",s su.~irl>1 e .~,"pln 01 (I,,,, 
or,g,r' inmbel pO~1 ar.d lIuS~ c~n~lrUctl()n methods use~ extl!n~ v~lv In 'I el~r,~n 

t~du~l"al out I Otn~.-" 

801M bulljlnQ$ altO have technlc .. 1 .. nd scientific " .. I .... e . as '''ev a'e ·mporla~' 

eurn:J les of ~UuSI,,~ 1 ~ ev8 l opm8nt "nd I~ ~ ·:!dition. on", 01 .he nnly brewery o~.I:I,ngs 

of !llal p~r i od left 'n the couml,'''' ThlOy OIO'·,ce s,g~if,c"nl 'nlo'rra tton on no,", a 

Ore·"II'Y wOI<ed IIthet t,rre The Ma"en~anl ::Irewery. fer ,"slan~e .• n which It." 
n' .. ·"·'n~ IlI(!CII$S wa~ camlld ou:. -"t, I co~t ~;ns Ihe rema.nS o· tr.1I o"Q,nallllllw '1~ 

lIou,pmenl"" 'slIe r,~~ 041\4, 84115 &,~ 6 41·61 ~nj ,ts 'at"~ ·evelll~ I>OW "'" oo", .. ing 

proce~s muSi ·,IVe .... Q(l. lId d~ ... 'g ,IS Qpef~hor·al pe,ioa The Impos,n(ltoWe( adC~d 10 

the Maril!ndahl Brewery on 1881 one,eates tha: the Pt~.o ... sly honlonlal p'ocess QI 

beel el"",.ng m'-lS\ h.ve chd~ged al upe ODin: 10 a ~",n.cal. ~rav'tv d,,~en prOCltSS" AI 

Ihe s:~'t of 10" tor oee!s sma' !)~c ~els inSIde Ihe m~ : ele~atcr wet: 0 =~rry H,,, Da·ley 10 

I~e 100 of '~e lowe' :he b.tH"" ... oulo Ihen :)escend :ht:>ugh ~ s" ri"s o' p·ocesses U~H I 

IMe btl",. han been prO<1"oe:)t; >1 84;171" 

The facr.e of The Malt He""se Wllh ~, n. n:;l. lIu~t· ales flOW Ine ~roc~ss o f 51 .... 0;.,g an(l 

k I"'rg Ihe b~r "y \ .. or~"" a: Inat I.me" '"d.tal." .. 01 lhis is ils eftS,!;n -s,mllar te mest 

"."e:een\h ee~tury (urope.n m.t nouse, ..... , I~ Ihe .. eel>'~\i lan k ana mal lir.g Ilo~r On 

Ihe yrOUI'd r oor ann sIo'lIge a~::I kl ln,ng on I.,e lap iloor .... TMe ""'JlIs a.,d l~le "'pos",:i 

I.mber h.d oeen , .. r·"'lIWun"d 10 p'"venllhe pre'~".e:>1 ... " .. vlis and t r~ cem~nled 

11'01.11'<:1 flool n.d se-J"'~I "11,n~ge ehllnr,eo(s· Anaehed lJ tn" m~1t h<>us" IS 8 ~, ,~, whiCh 

.... as u~e::j IJr ::trying Ih" lIlalt It cont lr~ s "111" D"~ f~~1 slte' flacr t(}r ~r\'· i n!O Ir·e Darley, as 

... ,,11 as r~" reml,ns 01 the " In 'Ise I a~d illilDVlinth cl SUlro~~d"l~ ~""~Q"S al 

t.."Is"".,e.,t evel ." 



Ttoe dl5111 e·v. !CC IS 01 .. alue OeCa~$8 III~ can 01 Ih .. rllSle,v I)llh.~ slgn<I , ea~1 ~<Ie and 

b.ms a n Inte~'" compone'" c' <I HCW8V8', ,IS malA ~alue helln the IICI thai ,t 'S ene 

C' 1"18 c"ly 'ttmilFni<l<; ,ndjO ~hon~ Ihat Ihe .. Ie w,~ FlOl ",' Iely used la, b~\!, ma.i,,\) 

:he o'od~o!Fo" 01 ~olr:s. such JS t rindv. wauld ~cco~nl II)I Ihe us~o:;e .~d 

Icen:lt,cauon e' l'le 'dISllllery' on t~" le63 oia~s.·" 

Vt.'lh relli.d II) Ih" e,chaeolo9".:al v.'ue c l ine 5.t8. s8ver,' a ' telacls ',"'IHe fcund 

dU'ul\I e. c~v.:jcn ,",olh u ", .. II as III tne OIJ il di n<)s th"ms .. ,·,,,s. sueh as ""ram'CI.!; iS~ 

anc m~la' ,me:ael!IS"e F,g B41181 lhee.cav.t lcns .150 clearl~ , ~acaled that th" H" 

l"Iao been :1"1" sublec! o! mu ll p'e rl!USes. as Va"'c~< <tru<:tu'al 'I!"""" we'l! fcund In 

Tn,S ' ~oal~ MO .... ~"lI r "1 has b"e~ d,ff,cult 10 a .cert ~,n wh<ch c! 'he vaoeus ,,,ItV'8S 

'8'~ta tl) 8aC~ ol~ar ". The r8m31~S 01 tan k ~ ;Iues. a~d ~ o"c~ cc·,e'lI::1 culve', v'e ::led 

va, .. ab, ,nfo".'~ticn 900(1: ',h~ t'a~sport ~nd u.!" .. 01 quantiti es of .... "'e·. the s<.rclu, 

0' which ,",u a l oWlld to Ilew to Josep~,ne M,II'!I; In ~bs way. ,~e~e e.ca"~hcr~ 

a:l1.~lIy :O~Vlb u lee 10 and ',e1ced \0 b'in'J OUI the ';'J tu .. 1 s gn,I'cB"Ce 0' t~e 5"" 

Fu,tn",mo!e. (h~ ,nfarmatlon 01111 .. br"tiRn, flu .. wsrem 'once mO'e emp~as!ses I~e 

,n~"nu <IY and kno .... edge 01 tre ol~ ;·me b'ew"rs 31" er'!l"ee<~ 

Tt .. C'OPOh.o d.,c181,,:icn 01 :1111 bu. dings as N"lIn .. ~1 Monumenl~ occ,,'re:l on Ite 

Inri 1I'.".e 01 t~e arch're:~' It wu l~e" In format,on It'JI was us .. d as II scu.ce for It" 

aueunenl ollhe cultu 'a l Sill",f'Ca('ce 01 :1111 b ll;'d,n!)s Trev .... e,!! also the 01es WhC 

comp, I"d :h" dIIDs'>e"ts necesurv to' Ihe apo"cal on Al1,culO" !'>e'" $ no dOUOI !t,t 

:11" a':h'l8ets :I,d a o'op". a~d very ~hc'ouyh lOt: : Can be ask .. d w"eln .... I~ wculc ~ol 

t·a·,,, bt'en h.!HIII': ' ,~e N'VlC ~ad lalen :he Inlltan~e ·nste3d 01 3 o~r1V clo~el'l "'''01~1I<J 

,r I~" ClrO,eC! ,rd wnn veS,ed 'nle'e~c~" ,~ lIS outcome 

T h e quality of the c onserv a t Ion o f the pro ject in architec tural 

and urban t e rm s 

.~" o:;uIIS1ICn '10'" .. ,,~e$ wt-eme. l"e tutU.",,1 $'~n'ht.~ce ..... 85 '" fact fela<r.ed w,,~ lite 

eonVII'1I0n ,nle' .... "'01$ centre a'ld ~O'N Ih,~ was &c,~ahse:l Hoe quahl'/ of t~e 

=ons"rv&I.O~ In arC"l,:ecturll&rd "urilan (e.ms m"!t 1'1"""'O'~ be an~I~'5eo mere 

t~o'oU\lhIV 



, terms ",/ 11'8 archi t ectur at q ua l i Iy 0' tt>c P'CIKI. It,,! ,.",' I ,n"':IIVe "" allal,s,s 01 r ~e 

l!!s'<;I''I ""P-O~"" ;oO:>phd 'or I~" r"J~" h, th,s part'C'J lI' i"~I~I\';" t'l~ tolUO,., 101 

lIdoc:-"'g a pari cular de!;.!,r a",pr:>ac, d.llered trom Il'Ie p'e-.' OU~ ' .... 0 elise ~:uc e~ 

Of e'ly pUI_.n ~hrs ~".e 8c:",0""rc cons,der~~,ons werc !55,mpOllinl Bas 'C6I1v, ,I ~ild 
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Smaller alterations to the buildings were also done as unobtrusively as possible. For 

example. much of the new infrastructure was left visible and painted in a prominent 

colour: moreover. holes in the walls were kept to a minimum, so the existing fabric was 

kept fairly intact.85 

To conclude, it can be said that the adopted design approach is one of 'opposition of 

styles'.88 The new design is clearly different to the old, stands in stark contrast with it 

and highlights it by means of references to the existing fabric (as discussed in the case 

of the new elevator). By disconnecting the new components from the original fabric, the 

fabric has been left as intact as possible. In short, the cultural significance of the 

buildings has been protected. even emphasised. and the architectural quality conversion 

can definitely be called successful in conservation terms - the new design even won an 

architectural award. 

With regard to the urban quality of the site's surroundings, the following has 

occurred. The area had already been quite pleasant and active before the conversion 

(thereby also attracting people to the visitors' centre), and this stayed the same after the 

conversion. The restored and reused Josephine Mill Museum (which had already been 

converted into a museum prior to the conversion of the SAB buildings) is close-by (see 

Fig. B4/28). and as it has the same purpose as the visitors' centre - namely educating 

the public on the former use of the buildings (see Fig. B4/29). These two sites are thus 

able to reinforce each other.87 The success of the SAB visitors' centre. however. did not 

create any new initiatives in its surroundings. Currently. there is still no connection 

between the two sites. although there are plans to put them on the same tourist route. 

which would most likely increase the numbers of visitors coming to the centre even 

more.as The close-by Sports and Science Institute. the Rugby Stadium - with its Sunday 

rugby matches - and occasional activities on the nearby site of the currently operating 

brewery of SAB. enhance this pleasant environment (see Fig. B4/30). 
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There was not much opportunity for the conversion to improve the urban quality of its 

surroundings significantly. for the following reasons. The site is situated some distance 

from the centre of Newlands. a prosperous suburb. dominated by upmarket housing. 

while also containing a few small businesses. It was felt necessary to have a tight 

security check at the entrance. both for the visitors' centre and for the working factory.89 

This has resulted in the fact that the site is not very approachable for occasional 

pedestrians and has difficulties interacting with its surroundings (see Figs. 84/31 and 

84132). In short. the site's location in a suburban environment - which is quite different 

from a city structure with hardly any surrounding buildings in combination with its 

strict boundaries (see Fig. 84133) and tight security isolates it: the site is effectively an 

island in the suburban structure. The only positive point is that the site does enjoy now 

a certain level of prominence on the Main Road (see Fig. 84/34), because of the 

architectural quality of its conversion. 

Factors that impacted on the quality of the conversion in 

conservation terms 

The conversion can be called a success in architectural terms. This has been the result 

of a number of factors. such as the match between the fabric of the buildings and the 

new use on the one hand, and the conservation restrictions and initiatives of 

government bodies on the other. 

One factor that affected the success of the conversion in conservation terms was the 

good match between form and function. It is not necessary to use the theory of 

part A for an analysis in this regard. as the spaces were mainly reused for museum 

purposes. This merely involved restoring the spaces and making minimal adaptations to 

create displays of artefacts or exhibit remains of structures. as well as inserting some 

stairs and passages for visitors. There were a few more significant additions. though. in 

the form of the elevator and the glass-covered walkway between the Malt House and 

the Mariendahl 8rewery. As for the accommodation of the shop and the pub. it was 

merely a matter of finding the right spaces for these functions. so no adaptations would 

be necessary. 
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Another factor. which affected the success of the conversion in conservation terms. 

concerns the conservation restrictions and initiatives of government 

bodies. In contrast to the previous two case studies. a government body. the NMC. 

here implemented the conservation restrictions. They closely monitored the conversion. 

as the buildings were at the time in the process of being declared National Monuments. 

As (proposed) National Monuments are more closely monitored by the NMC than other 

conservation-worthy buildings. the architects had to ask them for permission whenever 

they intended to make major alterations to the buildings; for example. they had to obtain 

permission to partially demolish tbe brick sewer on the site. so as to "allow access at 

the basement level from the tunnel connecting the malt house. to the Mariendahl 

brewery. "90 Nevertheless. these restrictions never posed any practical problems. 

Whereas the NMC could impose conservation restrictions. the archaeologists who were 

appointed by the architects to do the excavations on the site could merely make 

suggestions and recommendations as to how their discoveries had to be interpreted and 

treated. Although the architects did take these recommendations into consideration. 

they had the final say. Ultimately. the architects made their decisions based on 

practicality. economics and time constraints. They could thus not allow the 

archaeologists to carryon endlessly with their excavations because they had a program 

to keep to.91 

In the end. discussions between the archaeologists and the architects generally resulted 

in a compromise. as the following example indicates. The archaeologists had 

recommended to roof over the entire kiln area with its associated flues and passageway. 

as they thoUght it was "a unique opportunity to show visitors an excavated 

archaeological site under cover. which will not deteriorate due to exposure to 

weather."92 In this case. the following compromise was reached: only part of the kiln 

area was displayed. The area was properly illuminated and a surface skylight was 

included in the roof. through which visitors could view the area. Moreover. the floor 

level of the passageway had to be dropped so that people could gain access to a 

window (see Fig. 84/35).93 
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In practice. the architects themselves made the necessary decisions. In most cases this 

might have been a potentially dangerous situation. as economic considerations are often 

paramount and conservation issues are frequently dismissed or ignored. However. this 

was not a problem for this particular case study. It is generally acknowledged among 

other architects and architectural journals that the architects on this project were 

qualified and experienced enough to decide what was the best solution for the overall 

quality of the conservation and conversion. 

84.5 SUMMARY OF THE KEY FEATURES OF THE 

CASE STUDY 

The following Table 11 summarises the basic features of this case study with the aim of 

comparing it with the other two case studies at a later stage in the concluding chapter. 

Case study South African Breweries 
Original use Brewery 
New use Visitors' centre 
Building year 1859. 1863. 1898 
Start date 

1994 conversion 
General 

Structure Wooden structure and brick walls 
Site surface 2526 m2 

Total floor area +/- 1 500 m2 (as roughly calculated on plan) 

Zoning General Residential Use Zone. R5 changed 
to General Industrial Use Zone 

Services All necessary services were available 
Suburb Newlands 

Location Level of upgrading 
Low environment 

Professionals client (= funder). architect. archaeologists. 
National Monuments Council 

Project- Approach Entrepreneurial approach 
Economics Funding Private. from commercial client 

Cost High 
I Tenure None 

Type of space Open plan and cellular. combination of 
small and large spaces 

Function Aspect Detached 
Match between form 

Good and function 
Conservation 

Restoration Conservation processes 
Design approach 'Opposition of styles' 

Table 11: Key features of Case Study 3 - South African Breweries 
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PART C: CONCLUSIONS 



Introduction 

The aim of this dissertation was to relate South African industrial conservation issues to 

international precedents. and. by analysing three case studies of successful reuse 

projects in the Cape Town area. to investigate whether Cape Town's industrial heritage 

can indeed be reused effectively and successfully. Therefore. this dissertation has 

explored the opportunities and constraints with regard to the reuse of industrial 

buildings in general (part A) and has analysed three case studies in the Cape Town area 

(part B) in particular. selected on the basis of their diversity in both conservation and 

feasibility approaches. 

The purpose of part C is to state how and to what degree the aims of this study have 

been satisfied. In order to do so. the information derived from the three case studies 

(Castle Brewery, Longkloof Studios and South African Breweries) is integrated together 

with the following general issues, which are discussed in part A: the appropriate 

conservation and design attitudes towards industrial buildings. the impact of the 

location of industrial buildings on the feasibility of their conversion, the functional 

opportunities offered by their typical structural and building forms and spaces, and the 

design of an appropriate funding and development model for their reuse. 

For this purpose, it was decided to structure the concluding part C as follows: firstly, 

for each of the issues mentioned above, statements will be provided concerning what 

might be expected when conserving industrial buildings in the international arena. The 

problems and constraints that tend to arise when industrial buildings are conserved or. 

more specifically. when they are reused. will be summarised. Secondly, the way in 

which the South African experience (as embodied in the three case studies) is either 

different or similar will be discussed for each particular issue. Examples will be given by 

comparing the three case studies. Therefore. a comparative table will be drawn up for 

each of the general issues. 

Prior to embarking upon this discussion, it must be strongly emphasised that the 

capacity to generalise on issues related to development projects is actually rather 

small. It is a well-established fact that no case studies of any development processes 

can give grounds for generalisation since the circumstances are always very specific. 

even unique. This is no different for the conversions of industrial buildings. 
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This difficulty of drawing general conclusions is exacerbated in this particular study 

because only three case studies. from a limited number of reused industrial buildings in 

Cape Town. were analysed: such a small number can merely generate suggestions and 

thoughts. instead of categorical statements. Although the three case studies were 

chosen precisely because they were representative. it would be necessary to conduct 

more case studies. Practically. though. analysing a larger number of case studies would 

have been difficult: it would have reached beyond the reasonable scope of this Masters 

dissertation, and, above all, there are not many reused industrial sites in South Africa. 

let alone successful conversions (as discussed in Chapter 1). Reuse is generally still a 

new field in South Africa, requiring encouragement. There are few developers willing to 

try it. 

Assessments of cultural values 

CASE STUDY Carrying out proper assessments of cultural values 

1 No 

2 To some degree 

3 Yes 

Table 12: Table comparing the three case studies with regard to the issue of 

'Assessments of cultural values' 

International practice indicates that the conservation of industrial buildings starts with 

determining their conservation worthiness (as discussed in section A2.2'. Conservation 

literature provides extensive clarifications of conservation worthiness related terms. 

such as 'cultural significance' and 'authenticity'. It is acknowledged that valuable 

industrial sites contain a broad spectrum of cultural values, and include social, scientific 

and technological values in particular. Case studies of successfully converted industrial 

buildings world-wide indicate that these terms are generally understood and are often 

properly applied. 

It is important to evaluate industrial sites not only on their structures and settings, but 

also on possible associated artefacts. such as machines and tools. International case 

studies indicate that the integration of these artefacts in the new design contributes 

considerably to an overall appreciation of the original building and use, and thus, the 

design quality of the reuse project. 
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Worth's study and the three case studies in this thesis reveal that the situation in South 

Africa is different: although the term 'cultural significance' is considered to be important 

when evaluating heritage resources. it is not commonly recognised that industrial sites 

can be culturally significant to any degree. On the rare occasions that such sites are 

indeed considered as culturally significant. the assessment is to a large degree based 

on architectural or aesthetic values. The three case studies demonstrate this too. 

However. this may change with the implementation of the new Heritage Resources Act 

(1999). 

For Case Study 1 (Castle Brewery). the cultural significance of the site and its buildings 

was not considered in advance. The NMC did not even bother to assess the cultural 

significance. as they thought that the buildings had undergone too many changes over 

the years. For Case Study 2 (Longkloof Studios). only architectural and aesthetic factors 

were considered. For Case Study 3 (South African Breweries). the situation was very 

different: a proper assessment was made. most likely because the buildings were due 

to become National Monuments. 

Also. in all three cases. all or most of the original artefacts were already missing at the 

time of the conversion. The opportunity of integrating them into the new design and 

contributing to a better understanding and appreciation of the building had thus been 

missed. Better care for and recording of valuable industrial buildings after they have 

lost their original use could have avoided this. 
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Design approach 

Care with regard Impact of CASE Available Changes of 
STUDY budget to restoration of 

ownership/use other uses Design approach 
original fabric on fabric 

1 Small Little Several High Celebration 

2 Medium Medium Several Low Celebration 

3 I A Lot Few Low Opposition of 
styles 

Table 13: Table comparing the three case studies with regard to the issue of 'Design 

approach' 

It is internationally acknowledged that reuse can only be considered when all other 

methods of conservation are not appropriate or have failed. For industrial buildings this 

is almost always the case: a change in use is the predominant way of retaining 

redundant industrial sites. In addition, a large number of conversions of such sites 

demonstrate that a combination of design approaches is most successful. 

As discussed in section A2.3, these design approaches range from small-scale 

adaptation approaches (such as 'preservation', 'repair', 'restoration' and 'compensation') 

to large-scale adaptation approaches (such as 'historic reconstruction', 'celebration', 

'opposition of styles' and 'fa9adism'). New interventions must be as minimal as possible. 

clearly of a modern nature and at the same time still be compatible with or relate to the 

original fabric. In this sense. 'celebration' and in some cases 'opposition of styles' are 

internationally recognised as being the design approaches that will most likely result in 

qualitative conservation and successful conversion. and thus. in what has been termed 

'adaptive' reuse. 

International case studies demonstrate that. in choosing between various design 

approaches. economic considerations will be as (or even more) influential than 

considerations of cultural significance. In most cases. decisions will be made on a 

pragmatic basis. Only if the available budget is high. will conservation issues be taken 

into consideration. 
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The South African experience. as suggested by the three case studies. is similar to the 

international situation. The only way of conserving them was by reuse. Also. the 

previous analysis of the three case studies suggest that they are all successful in 

conservation quality term. and can be regarded as being 'adaptive' reuses. Their design 

approach is primarily based on 'celebration' (Case Study 1 and Case Study 2) or 

'opposition of styles' (Case Study 3). 

Compared with the economic situation of countries where reuse is common (such as 

the United States or the United Kingdom). South Africa is different. Tighter economic 

constraints made budgetary problems even more important for the case studies 

discussed in this study than is common internationally. Decisions regarding the original 

fabric and the new adaptations depended greatly on the available budget. The higher 

the budget. the greater were the chances that the original fabric would be restored. 

instead of being merely fixed and cleaned up. 

In the light of the particular circumstances of each case study discussed in this study. 

the respective design approaches that were adopted appeared to be wholly justified. 

both from an economic and budgetary perspective. as well as from a conservation and 

cultural perspective. 

For Case Study 1. on the whole. decisions were made on a pragmatic basis. Full 

restoration was impossible because the available budget was low. and thus the 

rundown buildings were merely repaired. The obvious conclusion is that small-budget 

projects tend to give priority to alterations that are necessary for accommodating the 

new use. before considering restoration of the original fabric. 

Generally. the choice between restoring the building to its original state or revealing its 

whole history (creating a 'palimpsest'. as discussed in section A2.3) largely depends on 

the degree to which previous uses have impacted on the fabric of the building. The 

changes that had been made to the brewery building in the past to convert it into cold 

storage rooms had had such a heavy impact on the fabric that it was not economically 

viable to restore the brewery building to its original state. Large-scale alterations in 

particular had the greatest impact. and they were costly to undo. Essentially. it was 

easier and cheaper to leave the alterations intact. It could even be argued that more of 

the building's history could be revealed in this way. Small alterations, such as the 

bricking-in of many of the windows were easier to undo. In this case. it was a good 

decision to adopt a design approach of 'celebration', as this involved only modest 

alterations. 
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For Case Study 2. the condition of the fabric prior to the conversion had been rather 

good. and thus the fabric did not require many repairs: the question of restoration was 

hardly an issue. The buildings had not endured heavy alterations over the years. 

although there had been several changes of ownership as well as changes in use. 

Again, decisions were made on a pragmatic basis. Alterations that were easily 

reversible and did not contribute to the cultural significance of the buildings, such as 

various subdivisions. for instance, were removed. On the other hand, it was decided to 

retain the new window styles. as this was the cheapest option. and as they fitted their 

purpose well. The overall intention of the original reuse concept was to make the 

necessary alterations on the basis of ensuring a long life span for the buildings, and 

with the additional aim of creating a fashionable atmosphere in order to attract media

related businesses. Limiting the costs was a factor, but not the most important one. As 

a result and as with Case Study 1 (although at somewhat greater expense). the design 

approach of 'celebration' seemed justified. 

For Case Study 3. the high budget that was avairable facilitated painstaking restoration. 

Further, the more costly design approach of 'opposition of styles' and the decision to 

disconnect the new alterations as much as possible from the original fabric was both 

financially possible and justified in conservation terms. 
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Conservation management policies 

CASE STUDY Conservation restrictions 

1 Almost none 

2 Some implemented by NMC. most by architect 

3 Implemented by NMC 

Table 14: Table comparing the three case studies with regard to the issue of 

'Conservation management policies' 

In order to prevent a design approach from compromising the cultural significance of a 

site because of financial constraints. it is internationally acknowledged that a 

conservation management policy needs to be drawn up. As discussed in section A2.4. 

the conservation plan drafted by Kerr is a widely established example of such a policy. 

An unbiased approach is essential to ensure the high quality of a conservation plan: the 

assessment of the cultural significance must be clearly separate from the formulation 

of the conservation management policy. It is an internationally acknowledged fact that 

professionals with vested interests. such as the developer of the conversion. should 

not assess the cultural significance of a site. In fact. inter-disciplinary teams should 

conduct the entire assessment to ensure objectivity. 

The South African situation. however. is different. Because of the difficult economic 

reality and a lack of awareness for the local industrial heritage. cultural significance 

tends to be compromised by financial constraints. and therefore. a conservation plan is 

even more essential. Although South Africa's conservation body acknowledges the 

importance of drawing up a conservation plan for valuable old buildings in general (and 

thus by implication also for valuable industrial buildings). such plans are only written on 

an ad hoc basis. without being based on an ethic or overarching strategy (as discussed 

in section A2.3). Buildings in the process of being declared National Monuments are an 

exception. In addition. individuals with vested interests often write conservation plans. 

There is seldom an interdisciplinary team that identifies and examines issues of cultural 

significance of the site to be developed. The largely architectural viewpoint of the NMC 

emphasises this. A lack of resources and expertise is partly to blame for this situation. 
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No conservation plan was drawn up in any of the three case studies. This meant that 

there was no proper policy regarding which design approach to choose. However. the 

implementation of some conservation restrictions compensated to some extent for this 

shortcoming. For Case Study 1. there were no conservation restrictions during the 

design process; the architect decided what was best according to his own judgements. 

mostly determined by budgetary reasons. The developer also stated in the lease 

contracts that alterations to the fabric had to be approved first. For Case Study 2. the 

NMC decided which buildings were allowed to be altered and which were not. Their 

decisions were based primarily on an architectural point of view. However, to their 

credit, it was the architect and the developing team who took the initiative and 

successfully decided to protect the buildings from further alterations by restricting 

them to the footprint of each building. For Case Study 3. a proper assessment of the 

cultural values was made. most likely because the buildings were going to be declared 

National Monuments. All changes to the fabric thus needed to be approved by the 

NMC. As a result, all demands that would potentially have a negative effect on the 

cultural Significance of the buildings were refused. 

In short. in South Africa (and in Cape Town in particular) there exists no framework for 

the identification and conservation of industrial buildings. Although they could be 

considered within the existing framework for old buildings in general, the architectural 

and aesthetic viewpoint of the relevant organisations, such as the NMC or UCU, are 

partly obstructing and preventing valuable industrial buildings from being considered 

within this framework. Although this may change with the new SAHRA, at the moment 

the only hope for the conservation of industrial buildings rests on the shoulders of 

individuals. 
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Location 

CASE 
Quality of 

Upgrading of 
Zone environment 

STUDY Use Boundaries prior to environment after 

conversion conversion 

3 Industrial 
Suburb area, on edge Tight (railway Rundown 1 line + bridge); Hardly 
close to of mixed use not adjustable industrial area 
centre area 

2 Strict. but Slightly 

2 
Mixed use with neglected, but Yes City area possibilities quite pleasant 

centre of adjusting neighbourhood 

4 
Edge of Strict, but not Slightly 3 Suburb residential impossible to No 

far from area adjust neglected 
centre 

Table 15: Table comparing the three case studies with regard to the issue of 'Location' 

It is internationally acknowledged that good locations contribute significantly to the 

economic success of conversions of industrial sites. In this regard, the most 

determinant characteristics of such locations are the boundaries of the site, the zoning 

regulations, the site's attractiveness, the availability of a transport infrastructure and the 

soil pollution (as discussed in section A3.2). 

Sites with adjustable or flexible boundaries have the advantage of facilitating the sites' 

re-incorporation into the city as a whole and offering more expansion opportunities. 

Zoning regulations often create problems when reusing industrial buildings, which are 

mostly located in areas entirely dedicated to industry (mono-zoning areas). As a variety 

of functions may be the only way of ensuring an economically viable reuse, changing 

the zoning regulations has to be possible. A flexible and open-minded city council is 

crucial in this regard. Despite this theoretical problem, in practice industrial buildings 

suitable for conversions are usually sited where mixed uses exist anyway and where 

zoning changes are relatively easy to obtain. 
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The attractiveness of the surroundings of industrial sites is also an important 

characteristic. as the site must attract both investors and tenants in order to enhance 

the success of the conversion. This attractiveness is closely related to the security 

aspect, which is a determinant factor for industrial buildings. as these are often located 

in rundown areas. The availability of a transportation infrastructure is another important 

factor for industrial buildings located in more remote areas. Finally. soil pollution may 

also be a problem when converting industrial sites. particularly when the proposed new 

use is to be housing: removing the upper layer of polluted soil is very expensive. 

Industrial buildings located in rundown areas could. theoretically. rejuvenate that area 

and even the city as a whole. I n practice. however. their reuse has a much higher 

success rate. if they are not located in a completely rundown area. as it is far more 

difficult to revitalise such an area by successfully reusing only one single industrial 

building. International practice demonstrates that if many industrial buildings are 

reused. the chances of success improve. 

Judging from the three case studies analysed in this study. the above factors are also 

valid for South Africa. A comparison of the respective locations of the three case 

studies suggests the following. 

A comparison between Case Studies 1 and 2 suggests that adjustable boundaries ease' 

the site's integration into the city structure. In Case Study 1. the railway line and bridge 

are very divisive elements. which make it difficult to cross the existing boundaries and 

interact with the busy area of Woodstock along Albert Road. In view of this. it was 

unavoidable that only the immediate surroundings of the site experienced any 

improvements. and even that only to a minor extent. The boundaries of the Longkloof 

Studios site (Case Study 2). on the other hand. were more open. thus making it easy for 

the site to interact with its surroundings. It was possible to improve the accessibility of 

the site with the conversion. Whereas the site had been an island in the city structure 

before the conversion. it is now integrated with its environment. This eventually 

improved the urban quality of the site's surroundings. 
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In ali three cases zoning regulations were never a problem. For Case Studies 1 and 2. 

the new use fell under the zoning regulations applicable for that area. For Case Study 3. 

although a re-zoning was necessary. the city council approved the application without 

problems. As has proved to be the case internationally. in Cape Town the conversion of 

an industrial site is more likely to succeed when it is located in a mixed use area. as the 

presence of other functions can enhance the chosen new function for the industrial 

site. This was particularly relevant for Case Study 2: the functional mix of residential 

development and small businesses in the immediate vicinity of the site contributed to 

an overall pleasant and active environment. The site of Case Study 1 is theoretically part 

of Woodstock. a suburb known for its mix of uses. especially of residential 

development and commercial activities. Yet. in practice. this did not have the expected 

positive effect on the success of the conversion. as the site in fact belongs more to the 

mono-functional industrial area adjoining the mixed-use area of Woodstock. 

With regard to the attractiveness of the location of industrial buildings. the three case 

studies suggest that in South Africa the security aspect is even more crucial for the 

success of such conversions than what is internationally common. As security is in any 

event a major concern in South Africa at the moment, this is exacerbated by the fact 

that industrial sites are often located in more remote or industrial areas. As a result, the 

provision of security - and thus the closure of boundaries - is often more important 

than integrating industrial sites with their surroundings. and it will be difficult for such 

conversion projects to improve the urban quality of their sites' surroundings. 

All three case studies in fact demonstrate that security was a major consideration. The 

sites of Case Studies 1 and 3 are only accessible to the public via one high-security 

check point. and Case Study 1 has the added disadvantage of being located in a 

rundown area with a generally high security problem. For Case Study 2 (Longkloof 

Studios) - located in a more pleasant and secure environment - the security did not 

have to be as strict, permitting a greater level of interaction between the public and the 

site. The good social control- an advantage often found in mixed-use areas - further 

reduced the need for tight security. With regard to transportation. this was not a 

problem for any of the case studies. as a good transportation infrastructure was 

available. Soil pollution. too. was never an issue. 
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As is the case internationally. the three case studies also suggest that. in South Africa. 

it is equally difficult for the conversion of only one industrial site to upgrade a rundown 

area. The Castle Brewery project. which was not part of a broader neighbourhood 

rejuvenating scheme. has not resulted in an upgrading of the environment - a fairly 

rundown area; on the other hand. the Longkloof Studios site. which was located in an 

already quite pleasant neighbourhood. had a positive influence on its environment. 

In short. in Cape Town the following situation prevails: most of the industrial buildings 

with the best location - in the inner city (Zone 2) - have already been demolished. Not 

all the industrial buildings in the Southern Suburbs closer to town (Zone 3) are as yet 

integrated into a city structure or have potentially adjustable boundaries. which would 

allow them to interact with their surroundings. In this regard. it appears that industrial 

sites that are located in Zone 3 may become economically successful: their proximity to 

modes of transport is particularly important. even more so when their new use is of a 

commercial nature. However. at the same time it is more difficult for them to be 

successful in conservation and urban quality terms. 

In summary. it can be concluded that in Cape Town. the reuse of industrial buildings is 

likely to have a higher success rate when they are part of a more global upgrading 

scheme (both on a feasibility and conservation level. and on an architectural and urban 

level). partly because they are located in fairly rundown areas. It is at this level that 

government stimulation may be necessary. Private developers may indeed be interested 

in an individual industrial site. but it is unlikely that they will have the resources and the 

capability to successfully reuse and develop an entire area. By utilising industrial sites 

as a focus of town planning upgrading schemes - and taking advantage of their 

prominent appearance - the government can in fact use them as a catalyst for 

upgrading schemes. 
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Functional opportunities 

CASE Final quality of New use Match with 

STUDY Condition conversion existing Circulation 
fabric 

Structure fine, 
Needed 1 but very Less upmarket Commercial Good 

neglected modification 

Structure fine, 

2 
and Upmarket Commercial Good No modification 

moderately needed 
neglected 

Structure fine. Very upmarket. Needed new and 
3 moderately because budget was Cultural Good (independent) 

neglected not a problem route 

Table 16: Table comparing the three case studies with regard to the issue of 'Functional 

opportunities' 

It is internationally acknowledged that industrial buildings offer many functional 

opportunities: in general. their spatial programs are more diverse than is commonly the 

case with other types of buildings, and they are well suited to a wide variety of new 

uses. As discussed in section A3.2, the form-function match between original fabric 

and new use is crucial. In this regard, the constructive, functional and user structure 

need to be considered. International case studies demonstrate the following. 

An analysis of the constructive structure examines the condition of the fabric: when 

structural changes are necessary to stabilise or strengthen the structure, they are in 

general expensive and may endanger the economic viability of the conversion. While 

the general structure of industrial buildings is often good, because they were originally 

designed and built to carry heavy loads, most problems relating to the condition of such 

buildings are the result of years of neglect. The reason for this state of affairs is that 

industrial buildings often stand empty for several years or are simply used as storage 

spaces without concern for their maintenance. 
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With regard to the functional structure of industrial buildings. international precedent 

demonstrates the following. Industrial buildings often have a high degree of flexibility -

generally more so than other old buildings - and are therefore easier to reuse and more 

able to accommodate a wide variety of new uses. This is primarily related to their 

typical structural and building forms and spaces: they often consist of large open-plan 

spaces composed by regular bays, and/or of a mixture of large and small spaces. The 

variety of buildings and structures found on industrial sites also contributes to the fact 

that many different new uses are possible. Their spare capacity. too, makes adaptations 

easier to achieve. The large ceiling height of industrial buildings is also a positive factor 

in accommodating the new use: it may be possible to insert new floors. One negative 

factor. however. is the building depth. This is critical with regard to daylight 

penetration, which is frequently a problem for industrial buildings with large spaces. 

It must be stressed that it is more effective to identify and. select new uses according 

to the available structure and spaces. and not vice versa. If new uses are chosen 

according to the existing functional structure of the building, then adaptations and 

costs will be reduced and consequently. the economic feasibility of the project will be 

increased and the cultural significance of the building will be protected. 

With regard to the user structure, changing the circulation system of industrial 

buildings generally involves expensive adaptations. An increase in the number of users 

will have an impact on many regulations, mostly those related to fire. 

While industrial buildings can be reused for a wide variety of uses, international case 

studies demonstrate that housing. cultural functions and commercial functions are the 

three most common new uses for industrial buildings. 

With regard to housing, lofts are an ideal new use for industrial buildings. In leading 

reuse countries lofts are at the moment in high demand. and consequently, expensive. 

Apartments are less successful as a new use: the main concerns are subdivisions that 

destroy the sense of space, strict regulations imposed by the government and the 

quality of heating. 

The increasingly popular reuse of industrial buildings for commercial purposes is more 

feasible than for housing: fewer adaptations are necessary. particularly if businesses 

merely select a space size to fit their needs. 

Cultural functions are another recurring and successful option when industrial buildings 

are reused. Positive characteristics are the inherent qualities of industrial spaces and 

the ability to improve the - often rundown - surroundings of such buildings. 
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As has been demonstrated internationally, a mix of functions is usually necessary for 

conversions of industrial sites to be viable, particularly when they are large (thus. in 

most cases). One function. then. can enhance the other, thereby increasing the overall 

feasibility of the reuse project. It also means that the site is in use both day and night. 

which improves the urban quality and security of the surroundings. 

As suggested by the three case studies and in comparison with international practice. 

industrial buildings in South Africa have the same possibilities and constraints with 

regard to their constructive. functional and user structure. 

The structural conditions of all three industrial sites discussed in this study were good. 

None of them needed major structural alterations. This also tends to be true 

internationally. In addition, the three case studies suggest that. if an industrial building 

has been very neglected prior to the conversion, it will be difficult to ensure a 

sufficiently high~quality end result. unless a large amount of capital is available. This is 

logical, as the more a building has been neglected. the higher the costs of restoring it 

to an acceptable standard. For example. in comparison with the other two case studies. 

the buildings of Case Study 1 were the most damaged prior to the conversion, and yet 

this conversion had the smallest budget of the three. This meant that fewer funds were 

available for other issues. such as landscaping. As a result, Case Study 1 is ultimately 

less upmarket than Case Studies 2 and 3. 

All three case studies demonstrate that the new use was well matched to the typical 

functional structure of the buildings in question. As has also been internationally 

acknowledged. the three case studies suggest that it is more effective to identify and 

select new uses according to the available structure and spaces. than the other way 

around. For Case Study 1. the small businesses were perfectly suited to the spaces 

available in the brewery building. The building's mix of smaller and larger spaces 

allowed the tenants to choose a space according to their needs. This reduced costs. 

increased the overall economic feasibility and protected the cultural significance of the 

buildings. The same applies to Case Study 2. where larger bUsinesses than those in 

Case Study 1 moved into the equally large available spaces. With regard to 

Case Study 3, the new function - the museum - easily fitted into the existing spaces 

and no subdivisions were necessary. 
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A striking and typical example of the flexibility of the functional structure of industrial 

buildings is that they can easily accommodate an increased floor area. This was 

exemplified in Case Study 1 by the insertion of mezzanine floors in the high-ceilinged 

spaces. thereby increasing the lettable area and thus generating more rental income. 

For all three case studies the deep and strong foundations created additional space in 

the basement - in Case Study 1 this was filled in by office space. in Case Study 2 by 

additional parking and in Case Study 3 by a bar. 

With regard to the user structure. adapting the existing circulation to a new use was 

one of the most important alterations for Case Studies 1 and 3. while this was not the 

case for Case Study 2 (due to specific circumstances). In Case Study 1. the circulation 

pattern had to be modified to allow all the tenants access to their individual spaces 

(there were several tenants per floor level). On the other hand. the existing circulation 

pattern did not create a problem for Case Study 2: it could remain intact. as there was 

mostly only one tenant per floor level. With regard to Case Study 3. the purpose of the 

conversion was to design a visitors' route through the buildings; this involved certain 

modifications - such as adding stairs and an elevator. In clarification. though. it must be 

added that for Case Studies 1 and 3. the new circulation route was actually also part of 

the fire escape route. making it less imposing on the overall conversion cost. as it was 

necessary in any event in order to accommodate the fire regulations. 

With regard to the internationally most common new uses for industrial buildings

housing. commercial functions and cultural functions - the situation in Cape Town 

appears to be the following. Housing functions are hardly found. The high security risk 

in (rundown) areas. where industrial buildings are found in Cape Town. contributes to 

this. Of all three main categories of uses. residential use depends the most on the 

security factor. Also responsible are the high costs involved in adapting industrial 

buildings to residential use. particularly apartments. Until recently. lofts have not being 

considered as an option in Cape Town. However. as there is a tendency towards 

developing a loft-living culture. housing functions in industrial buildings may become 

more desirable in Cape Town in the future. Commercial functions (as exemplified by 

Case Studies 1 and 2) are the most common. as these seem to be the most 

economically feasible and self-sufficient at the present time. New cultural functions for 

industrial buildings are hardly found in Cape Town. There might be a wide range of 

reasons for this. One reason could be the lack of subsidisation or other forms of 

government stimulation. However. there are a few exceptions. Case Study 3. reused as 

a museum. indicates that the owners of industrial heritage could in fact use their 

redundant property as an asset. without government aid. 
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Although it is internationally recognised that a combination of new uses is in most 

cases necessary to make a project viable. this has not really happened in South Africa 

to such an extent. All three case studies in fact depended on one type of use. However. 

the examples of the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront in Cape Town and the Market 

Theatre in Johannesburg suggest that a mix of uses can be very successful. 

Funding and development model 

CASE Original 

STUDY 
Funding Investment Cost Management Size Phasing reuse 

concept 

Private 

1 developer Mid- to long-
Low Smaller project Large Yes Aimed 

(one term too high 
investor) 

Private 
First short- Larger project 

2 
developer term. then Medium 

(whole Large Yes 
Aimed 

(consortium development too high 
of investors) 

long-term 
team) 

Not an 
Centred around 

3 Client 
investment 

High architects who Medium No Executed 
that requires 

a return delegate 

Table 17: Table comparing the three case studies with regard to the issue of 'Funding 

and development model' 

It is internationally acknowledged that retaining valuable industrial sites is only possible 

if their conversions are economically viable. The economic viability of such conversions 

will largely depend on the funding and development model adopted (as discussed in 

section A3.3). 
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The public sector can fund conversion schemes. although it is more likely that the 

private sector will provide the funding. Obtaining sufficient funding for conversions of 

industrial buildings is often difficult, as developers and investors generally do not 

consider such conversions to be healthy investments: too many risks are involved. 

industrial buildings are difficult to value and the sites' sizes are large. As a result, 

conversion works tend to start without sufficient funding being present for the entire 

process. A common solution is to spread the funding over different phases. For 

example. tenants' rent can pay for conversion works of later phases. Another solution is 

using a mixture of new uses: some uses can compensate for others that are less 

viable. 

In most cases. the developers of conversion schemes for industrial buildings are also 

private. As industrial sites are often bulky. developers must be able to financially 

manage the whole scheme; therefore. large companies or the government are required. 

In most cases. large property developers will manage the scheme; most of the time the 

role of the government is limited to creating a good climate for conversions by 

introducing competitions. developing appropriate planning policies or setting up 

professional advisory boards. The government can also provide fiscal advantages. 

grants or loans. 

With regard to cost affecting factors. conversions of industrial buildings often involve 

expensive adaptations to bring them to a workable condition. In this regard. particularly 

fire regulations can involve huge costs. Also negatively influencing the economic 

viability of such conversions are the holding costs: they are generally high. as the land 

and buildings have to be bought up front and at the same time the conversion has to 

commence. 'Cash-flow' is thus slow. On the other hand. industrial sites have the 

advantage that the purchase costs of their land and buildings are generally cheap. as 

they are often located in rundown areas with low land value. In order to reduce costs. a 

feasibility study needs to be conducted prior to the start of the conversion to detect 

problems in an early stage. 

In general. the South African situation as suggested by the three South African case 

studies is similar to the above. However. there are even more constraints than 

internationally acknowledged to accomplish feasible reuse schemes of industrial 

buildings in South Africa. The reason is that the currently difficult economic situation in 

South Africa puts even more stress on the necessity of economically viable conversion 

schemes for industrial buildings. The following discussion exemplifies this. 
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A comparison of the three case studies on the basis of their respective funding and 

development models demonstrates that South Africa's economic situation was indeed 

influencing the economic feasibility of each conversion. 

All three funding and development models appear to have been successful. 

Nevertheless. each conversion utilised a somewhat different model. This suggests that 

there is no generally applicable model or straightforward approach for such conversion 

projects. which is obvious considering that circumstances are always specific for 

development projects. Rather, the choice of a particular model depended for each case 

study on a wide variety of factors. The most important factors for all projects turned out 

to be the need to attract the necessary funding and the size of the site. These factors 

are also internationally acknowledged as being crucial for conversions of industrial 

buildings. 

One factor is the attraction of the appropriate capital for the conversion project and the 

provision of sufficient cash flow. Case Studies 1 and 2 were compared in this regard. 

because they are very similar in their respective funding and development models. As 

also internationally acknowledged, this comparison suggests that it is not always 

certain in Cape Town (and South Africa) whether conversions of industrial buildings will 

be able to attract initial investors who will provide the necessary funding to buy the 

property and to provide capital for all the conversion works. Both case studies were 

tackled by private developers. as is the case in many conversions of industrial buildings 

all over the world, and in almost all projects of a similar nature in South Africa. The 

comparison indicates that Case Studies 1 and 2 differed in the amount of capital 

needed/available. Case Study 1 was a less costly conversion, because the original reuse 

concept was to alter the buildings pragmatically and with a minimum of costs. It was 

decided to target specifically artists and people in the advertising industry. 

Case Study 2. however, was a more costly conversion because the quality and life span 

of the new alterations were regarded as particularly important. and because the 

targeted new businesses of film studios and firms related to media had costly specific 

requirements for alterations. 
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The original reuse concept and the targeted tenant group determined the possibility of 

attracting initial funding to buy the property and to start with the initial conversion 

works: in Case Study 1, all the buildings were acquired by a single private developer 

and converted in phases. For Case Study 2, a consortium of investors acquired the 

property, as this was a more costly conversion. As a result of the costs of the intended 

conversion works and the size of the site, it was decided to sell off the peripheral 

buildings in order to provide sufficient cash-flow and available funds to convert the two 

main warehouses. 

Whereas, in Case Studies 1 and 2. private developers tackled the projects, in Case 

Study 3 a somewhat different approach was adopted. The owner of the factory. SAB. 

realised that its own industrial heritage was an asset with commercial possibilities: 

their buildings' reuse as a museum concentrating on the beer-making process could 

improve public knowledge of their corporate name. Unlike Case Studies 1 and 2. Case 

Study 3 experienced no constraints with regard to acquiring the appropriate funding. as 

the client was easily able to provide the necessary capital. Whereas in Case Study 2 a 

whole development team was necessary to ensure the success of the conversion. and 

whereas in Case Study 1 everything depended on the conversion architect and the 

private developer. in Case Study 3. the architects were considered to be central to the 

conversion project. The architects made most of the decisions. although they did also 

delegate work to other firms and institutions. Given the good conservation quality of 

this conversion project. it is hoped that such an approach will happen more often in 

Cape Town. 
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In addition to the factor of attracting funding. and as is also internationally 

acknowledged. the three case studies suggest that the size of industrial sites is another 

crucial factor when choosing the most appropriate funding and development model. 

This was also the case for Case Studies 1 and 2. Considering the large size of each site. 

it was decided in both cases to reduce the financial risk by dividing the conversion work 

up into phases. Whereas in Case Study 1 the tenants' rent helped to fund the later 

conversion phases. in Case Study 2 it was the money generated by the sale of the 

peripheral buildings and by the rental received from the tenants who moved in after the 

first conversion phase had been completed. Further. whereas in Case Study 1 parts of 

the buildings had already been converted before offers of lease had been received. in 

Case Study 2 these offers had to be obtained before the start of the actual conversion 

works. The reason is that more money was involved and that the initial investors 

wanted to reduce the financial risk. In Case Study 3. phasing was not relevant. as the 

capital was already available and as the conversion project had to be completed in one 

yea r anyway. 

For Case Studies 1 and 2. the size of the site resulted in the original reuse concept 

being too ambitious. As it was difficult to predict all the financial implications prior to 

the start of the actual conversion works. the original reuse concept was scaled down to 

make way for other - more feasible and less costly - considerations. The budget was in 

the first place intended for the conversion of the buildings themselves. 

In both cases. the original reuse concept involved extensive landscaping of the sites' 

communal areas. However. in the end the provision of parking was paramount. because 

additional parking contributed more to the economic feasibility of the conversion 

projects than the availability of other landscaped spaces. Although the communal areas 

on both industrial sites were large, in the end. there was only sufficient space to 

provide the necessary parking. and not to create other communal areas. The 

importance of providing sufficient parking. in both case studies. can partly be held 

responsible by their new use of small~ to medium-scale businesses. which resulted in 

an increase in the number of cars on the site. 

In Case Study 3. on the other hand. parking and other landscaped spaces were both 

equally important. The large budget contributed to this. but above all, there was enough 

space available on the site anyway to design both landscaped spaces as well as 

sufficient parking for the expected number of visitors and staff members. 
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Conclusion 

It can be concluded. from the above, that the connections between South African 

industrial conservation issues and international precedent. and the overall success of all 

three case studies. suggests that Cape Town's industrial heritage does. indeed. have 

the potential to be reused effectively and successfully - both on a feasibility and a 

conservation level. Although there are only a few similar projects with the same 

success rate. there is a large stock of available and valuable industrial buildings that 

offers the same possibilities. Hopefully. in the future. this stock will be recorded and 

analysed on its reuse opportunities and constraints. thereby creating a databank. which 

may encourage potential developers and investors to start such projects and reduce the 

financial risk involved. 

The success story of the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront already seems to have created 

some awareness for the potential of Cape Town's industrial heritage and. it is hoped. 

that the recognition of the economic potential of such projects will be combined with 

an appreciation of their cultural significance. It is also hoped that, in the future. the 

concept of a conservation plan. such as the one drafted by James Kerr. may be 

introduced and adapted to the South African context. However. more research will need 
/ 

to be conducted in this regard. 
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